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DRUG AGENTS' GUIDE 

TO 

FORFEITURE OF ASSETS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Forfeiture is an ancient doctrine that has 
survived for thousands of years. It is now 
an established part of American law. Yet, 
until recently, it has played a very insigni
ficant role in our struggle with crime. As 
a result, no books have been written on 
forfeiture law; no schools offer courses 
on forfeiture; and few legal experts exist 
in the area. Only a handful of police, 
lawyers and citizens are even aware of the 
concept. 

Over the last decade, several events have 
occurred which are changing this picture. 
In 1970, Congress passed the first criminal 
forfeiture statutes in United States history. 
18 U.S.C. 1962, 1963; 21 U.S.C. 848. Their 
purpose is to seize the ill-gotten gains of 
organized crime figures. In 1978, Congress 
amended the civil forfeiture sections of 
federal law to permit the seizure of all 
monies used in and all proceeds acquired 
from the illegal d~ug trade. 21 U.S.C. 881 
(a)(6). This is the first United States 
statute to permit the civil forfeiture of 
the accumulated profits of criminal activity . 
And, in 1974, the Supreme Court of the United 
States reviewed the law of forfeiture and 
upheld it against constitutional attack. 

As a result, drug agents now have a very 
real, a very powerful, new weapon to strike 
at the profits of crime. No longer will 
investigators be. J:"es"~ricted t() arrest~ng 
traffickers and seizi.ng drug,s. The means 
now exist to seize the third element of 
every criminal organization; namely, the 
illegally accumulated assets of its members. 
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In addition, forfeitu,res produ.qe vast 
amounts of revenue. Law enfor'cement has the 
potential, through fo'rfei ture, of producing 
more income than it spends. Withtax , 
dollars becoming scarce, forefeiture holds 
the promise of improving drug enforcement 
while profiting the public treasury! The 
long-range implications are enormous. 

The innnediate challenge, however, is to 
learn the law of forfeiture and teach it 
to others who have a need to know. This 
will not be easy. It will not happen 
overnight. The process of educating 
thousands of state and federal agents, 
prosecutors and judges on a previously 
ignored area of law will be, a long one. 
The Drug Enforcement Administration hopes 
this Guide will simplify, and shorten, 
the educational process. 

A. De:t;inition 

Forfeiture is the taking by the 
Government of property illegally used 
or acquired, without compensating the 
owner. U.S. v. Eight (8) Rhodesian 
Statues,Li4'9 F. Supp. 19J/(CDCAL. 1978); 
~9~6 v. U.S., 413 F. Supp. 160 (ED, ILL. 

); Kahnv. Janowski, 60 A!2dl'~19 
(MD. 19'1j:"7). ,: 

B. History 

The concept of forfeiture can be trace 
as far back as the Old Testament. 
Chapter 21 of Exodus reveals the reli
gious beginnings of modern forfeiture 
law: 

"28. If an o'x gore a man or a woman, 
that they die: then the ox shall be 
surely stoned, and his flesh shall 
not be eaten; but the owner of the 
ox shall: be quit." 

Note how Verse 28 subjected the ox to 
forfeiture (to God by being stoned), 
withoutr;regard to the guilt or 
innocence of the owner. Forfeiture 
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under Verse 28 did not depend on 
criminally .convicting anyone. If an 
ox gored someone to d~ath, the owner 
lost his rights to the ox. 

Forfeitures similar to Verse 28 
appear~~ in Roman law,as early as 451 
B.C.: 1f a guadruped causes injury to 
any<:>ne, let the owner tender him the 
est1mated amount of the damage· and 
if he is unwilling to ,~ccept it, the 
owner shalL .. surrender the animal 
that caused the inj ury . " 7 Twelve 
Tables 1, translated in 1 Scott The 
Civil Law, 69 (1932). ' ---

The ancient Greeks also forfeited 
things involved in" certain ~rongs 
AEschines the Greek (389-314 B C! ) 
noted: "(W)e banish beyond ou~ u. 

borders stocks and stones and steal 
voiceless and mindless things~ if ' 
they chance to kill a man; and if a 
man commits suicide, bury the hand 
that struck the blow afar from the 
body." See Holmes, The Common Law 
8(1881). 

Even the early Brittons recognized 
the concept of civil forfeiture: 
" h w e1:',e a man killeth another with 
the sword of John at Stile, the sword 
shall be forefeit as deoda'nd and yet 
no default is in the owner.'" (from a 
book written in 1530 on the reign of 
~dward the First of England), cited 
1n The Common Law, above at 24-26. 

R~aders interested in traC:lng the 
h1story between these ancient laws 
and our modern forf~iture statutes 
sho~ld refer to Fink1estein, The 
Gor1n Ox: Some Historical Pars ec-
t1ves eo an s, or e1tures, 
Wrongful Death And The Western Notion 
of soverei~nty, 46 Temple Law 
Quarterly 69 (1973). Also see pages 
9 thru 11 of this Guide. 
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C. Purpose 

f I 

Our ancestors created the concept of 
forfeiture out of a neec\ for . r~venge 
_ revenge against the offend~ng th~ng, 
if not against its owner. HoJ.mes, ~ 
Common Law 34 (1881). Over the cen
turies, the concept of revenge has . 
gradually faded from our laws, bu~ 
the traditional doctrine of forfe~ture 
remains. Today, forfeiture is us,~E to 
protect the public from harmfU~bj~~~ts, 
such as adulterated foods and sawed-:\ ' 
off shotguns, and it is used to deter ~~ 

~~., 1) 
The first seven chapters of this Guid~/ 
are devoted to "civil" forfeiture law. 
The eighth discusses "criminal" for
feiture. And the ninth probes the 
practical problems facing agents' 
investigating cases involving sub
stantial drug-related assets. 
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II. EVIDENCE & DEFENSES 

The forfeitabi1ity of propertYt)depends upon: 
(1) The scope of the forfeiture statute 
involved; (2) the kinds of evidence useable 
to prove forfeiture; and (3) the existence 
of any defenses. These questions are so 
interrelated that it is difficult to discuss 
<;>ne, without discussing the others. Never
the less, we mus't s tart somewhere. 

Because a knowledge of the evidentiary rules 
and defenses is fundamental to an under
standing of forfeiture, they are discussed 
first. This provides an overview of the 
law and facilitates the later use of examples 
to explain the forfeiture statutes. 
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i1 ! A.FORFEITURES ARE CIVIL 
\ \ ACTIONS AGAINST PROPERTY 
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Unless a forfeiture statute expressly requ:i,.res 
a conviction, it is considered a civil action 
against property, totally independent of any 
criminal action against.anyone. 

Authorities 

S.Ct: Calero-Toledo v. Pearson Yacht Leasing 
Co., 94 S.Ct. 2080 (1974) .. 
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G1up v. U.S., 523 F.2d 557 (1975); 
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F~rearms, 495 F.2d 1373 (1974). 
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Burch, 294 F.2d 1 (1961). --

ALA: Reeder v. State, 314 So.2d 853 (1975). 
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Stre1e~, 267 A. 2d 549 (Superior '1970) . 
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PISCUSSION 

To understand this principle it is helpful to 
distinguish between legal proceedings' 'in 'p'er-" 
sonam and legal proceElldings'in 'r'e~ .. It is also 
llerpIu1 to distinguish~between cr1m1na1 proceed·~ 
ings and civil proceedings. 

1. In Personam v. ,In Rem 

In personam refers t~ ar;y .l,ega1 proceed~ng 
directed a~ainst an 1nd1v1dua1, that will 
determine is personal ol?li'g'a't'i'ons,. rights, 
duties or liabilities. 

In rem refers to any legal proceeding directed 
solely against ¥roKerty, that will determine 
the ownership 0 t at property. " 

The differences between these two types of 
proceedings are very significant: 

a. The defendant in an in persona.!!! proceeding 
is a person; the defendant in an' in' 'r'em 
Rroceeding is an object, or property. 

h. In ~ersonam proceed~n~s may impose persor;a1 
oh11gations or 1iab111ties upon the part1es 
to the action; in rem proceedings are 
limited to determining ownership of prop
erty and cannot impose person.a1 obliga
tions on anyone. Freedman v. Alderson, 7 
S.Ct. 165 (1886). 

c. "In personam declsions affect only the 
parties to the proceedings; 'in re~ deci: 
sions affect "the whole world - 1nc1ud1ng 
unknown claimants. Van Oster v. Kans'as, 
47 S.Ct. 133 (1926); Ge1aton v. Hoyt, 3 
Wheat. 247 (1818). 

d. The power of a court to issue'in personam 
decisions depends upon its ability to get 
personal jurisdiction over' ,the parties; 
the power of a court to i~~\!le in rem . 
decisions does not depend upon having Jur
isdiction over anyone. Penno,'er v. "Neff, 
95 u.s., 714, 24 t.Ed. 565 (18 8). 

In short, in lersonam and in rem proceedirig,s are 
distinct 1ega actions, totally independent of 
one another. Readers interested in a more 
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" detailed analysis of in rem actions should see 
Fraser, Actions In Rem, 34 Cornell Law Quarterly 
29-49 (1948). And see Shaffer v. Het'tne;:, 97 s. 
Ct. 2569 (1977). 

" 
2. Civil v. Criminal 

Law is broadly divided into two categories: 
civil and criminal. The rules of evidence, 
the rules of procedure, the standards of 
proof, and the available defenses differ with 
each category. 

Generally, the purposes of civil law are to 
determine private rights, and to compensate 
for harm. The purpose of criminal law, orl 
the other hand, is to punish wrongdoers. But 
this division, although useful, has never 
been perfect. Punishment can be, and often 
has been, imposed in civil proceedings. For 
example, if you deliberately harm someone he 
can sue you in a civil action for his losses 
(compensation). He can also demand "punative 
damages" or "smart money." Punative damages 
are a civil "fine" i.ntended to punish de1ib
er'ately harmf,ll conduct. Prosser, Law of 
Torts, 4th ed. (1971). 

Marly statutes are "penal" in, nature even though 
they are civil in form. The federal Controlled 
Substances Act, for example, contains a $25,000 
civil penalty for violations of the law by 
doctors, pharmacies, drug companies and other 
drug registrants (21 U .cS. C. 842). For an (; 
excellent discussion of so-called "civil" 
punishment, see Clark, Civil' and' 'Criminal 
Penalties and Forfeitures': A Framework f'or 
Constitutional Anallsis, 60 Minnesota Law 
Revi§w 379-500 (197 ). 

Forfeiture of otherwise !egitimate property 
is a punishment that can be imposed in 
either civil or criminal actions. 

3~' Criminal Forfeiture 
() 

In ancient~times, in England, the property of 
a convicted felon was forfeited to the King 
as a form o, of criminal fine. The proceedings. 
to estabrish the forfeiture were in pers'onam 
(against the felon) and their success 
depended upon proving the felon was crimin
ally convicted. See Calero-Toledo v. Pear'son 
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Yacht Leasing Co., 94 S.Ct. 2080 at 2091 
(1974). 

In 1790, the first Congress of the United 
States prohibited these "criminalH forfei
tures. (1 Stat. 117, c.9, Sec. 24, now 18 
U.S.C. 3563). As a result; criminal forfei
tures were unheard of in the United States 
for 180 years. In 1970, Congress resurrected 
the concept by inserting criminal forfei'ture 
provisions in two federal statutes: 1) The 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrup}, Orgailizations 
Act (18 U.S.C. 1963); and 2) The Controlled 
Substances Act, Continuing Criminal Enterprise 
Offense (21 U.S.C. 848)., 

Like their ancient predecessors, these two 
criminal forfeiture, provisions are' in p'ersonam 
actions against a criminal defendant, and are 
absolutely dependent upon convicting the 
defendant of the substantive offense. 

4. Civil Forfeiture 

There was a second form of forfeiture recog
nized in old England. It was an in' :relfi 
proceeding ag~inst property whicn had been 
involved in some wrong. The proceedings were 
totally independent of any criminal action 
taken against the owner.' The Palmyr.a, 12 
Wheat. 1, 6 L.Ed. 531 (1827). 

All forfeiture statutes we~e presumed to be 
civil, in rem proceedings, unless they 
expressly required a criminal conviction as 
a condition to forfeittlre. In Re Vax'i'ous 
Items of Person~l Property, 51' S.Ct. 282 
(1931) . . , °0 

The American Colonies adopted these civil, 
in rem forfeitures and began applying them to 
contraband imports and to ships transporting 
contraband. C. J. Henry Co. v . Ho'ore , 63 S. Ct. 
499, 503 (1943); Surrency, The Court's in the 
American Colonies, 11 Am .. Jour. Legal History 
253, 261 (1967). 

The first Congress of the United States passed 
civil, in rem forfeitures on pirate ships, " 
ships violating the customs laws, and slave 
ships. See Calero-Toledo V. Pearson Ya:cht 
Leasing Co., 94 S.Ct. 2080, at 2092-2093 
(1974). 
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For more than 200 
tinued to ' i years, Congress has con-

i> statutes o~a:s wi cd viI, in 'r'em, forfeiture 
. e range of propert'y: 

8 U.S.C. 1324 Conveya T "Wetbacks" ' nces ransporting 

15 U.S.C. 257e, Certain Hampers & Baskets 

15 U.S.C. 1265, Certa' H 1n azardou~ Substances 

18 U.S.C. 492, Counterfeiting Paraphernalia 

18 U.S.C. 1465, Obscene Materials 

18 U.S.C. 

18 U.S.C. 

18 U.S.C. 

1952, 

2512, 

3612, 

1953, Wagering Paraphernalia 

Wiretapping Paraphernalia 

Bribe Money 

19 U.S.C. 1305, Obscene Matter 

19 'U.S.C. 1497, Undeclared Imports 

19 ~~~~Cth15C9la~ Things Illegally Brought 
e ountry 

19 U.S.C. 1595, Conveyances for Illegal 
Imports 

21 U.S.C. 334, Adulterated Food & Drugs 
21 U.S.C. B8l, Illicit Drugs & Related Items 
22 U.S.C. 401, War Materials 

26 U.S.C. 5607-5671. Moonl'l!h1'ne . -, Paraphernalia 

26 tJ D~~f~e~685, Firearms &: Destructive 

26 U~!if~ 5763, Illicit Tobacco Parapher-

26 U.S.C. 7301-7303 p 
Revenue Laws ' roperty Violating the 

31 U.S.C. 1102, Cu .. rr~ncy' III 1 
,or Imported, ega 1y Exported 

c 

33 U. S.C. 384 ,'~ 385, Pirate Vessels 
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46 U.S.C. 325, Vessels Violating Their 
Licenses 

49 U.S.C. 782, Conveyances Transporting 
Contraband /;fT' 

Because these forfeitures hav~ the effect, if 
not the purpose of punishing ~wners, they have 
been referred t~ as "quasi-criu\inal" in char
acter. Bptd v. U.S., 6 S.Ct. 524 (1886); 
One 1958 noutn8edan v. Com 'o'f' p'enn. " 8? 
S Ct. 1246 965) . U.S. v .$'5',372'.85 In Co~n 
&' Currency, 91 S.Ct-:--rcr4l (197!2~;~pommon
wealth v. tandy, 362 A.2d 999 \1,::::(\.' ~976~ . 
As we shal see, this character~zat~on ~s 
relevant only to the application of the 
"Exclusionary Rule" to forfeitures. 

For all other purpos'es', civil, in rem, forfei
tures-ire considered independent civf1 pro
ceedings. In Re Various Items 'of' Pers'ona1 
Property, 51 S.Ct. 282 (1931). 
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B. PROBABLE 'CAUSE IS ENOUGH TO 
BEGIN A CIVIL FORFEITURE 

A prelimfnary showing of "probable cause" to 
believe property was used illegally is al,l that 
is needed to start a forfeiture action. Proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt is not required. A 
prima facie' case is not, required. The same 
probable cause standard used to arrest, search 
or seize is enough to begin a forfeiture. 
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10 Cir: U.S. v. One (1) '1975 Thund'erb'i'rd, 576 
F:"Tcf 834 (1978); Br'amh'le v,' Rfchardson, 
498 F. 2d 968 (1974); U. S. v" 'On'e 1950" 
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'DISCUSSION 

In a criminal case, the government mu::;t prove 
the defendant's guilt "beyond a reasonable 
doubt .. " In certain exceptional non-criminal 
cases, a party must prove his cause by "clear, 
strong.and convincing evidence." In the vast 
majority of civil actions, a party can prove his 
case by a simple "preponderance of evidence." 
These three standards of proof are merely legal 

,'_, terms for "almost cert,ainly true," "highly 
- probably true, "and simply "probably true." 

McCormick, Handbook of the Law 'of' EVidence, Sec. 
v 339 (1972); McBaine, Burden 0'£ Proo'f':' D'egr'e'es 
of Belief, 32 Ca1if.L.Rev. 242 (1944). 

Proof Beyond A 

Reasonable Doubt 

Clear-Convincing 

Evidence 

PREPONDERAl'{GE 

OF EVIDENCE 

= 

= 

Almost Certainly 

True 

Highly Probably 

True 

PROBABLY 

TRUE 

With the exceptions of th'e States of Texas and 
Oklahoma (Amrani-Khaldi v. State, 575 S.W.2d 
667, Tex.App. 1978; 63 OKLA. STAT. Sec.2-506G), all 
federal courts and virtually all state courts 

. use the "preponderance of evidence ," or "probably 
true," test in civil forfeiture proceedings. The 
government has the initial burden of showing 
"probable cause" to believe the property is for
feitable .. If this showing is contested, the 
court or jury is left to de.termine which side's 

. evidence i.,s more convincing, or more,~'probable." 
Nothing more .is required. Neither "proof beyond 
a :easonab~e doub~," nor "cle,ar and convincing 
ev~dence" ~s requ~fedto prove a civil forfei
ture. 

This "probable caJ!se" standard of proof in civil 
forfeiture cases was adopted by the federal gov
ernment as far back as 1790 when the first 
Customs Laws 0 were "written (1 Stat. 678). It 

.. .remains unchanged in existing federal forfeiture 
statutes (19 U.S.C. l6~5). 
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?" The heart of all def-Wh' a""t ";s "probable cause, . 
.... is 'ia reasonable initions of probable ca":'lse n It exi,sts where: 

ground for belief of gu~l t., . 

,," facts and circumstanc~s within their th~t~~ficers) knowledge and of.which they had 
( bly trustworthy informatIon (are) suf-
reasona " t a man of rea-f' .' nt in themselves to warran . , 
s6~~~le caution in the belief that a? offe?,s: 
has been or is being connn,itted. U:S. v. ~ 
i950 Buick Sedan, 231,F.2d 219 (3 C~r. 195u) 
(citing Brine'g'ar v. U. S.) . 

The tests for determining probable ~ c~use areS' the 
and se~zures. ee 

pages -
these rules. 

and S'e'i'z\fre 
l.Scuss~on of 

Although governments need only show probable 
cause they dare not show le~s. Sei~ing or ke~!-
. ~o ert without probable cause ~s u~const~ 
~~~i~nai. 111 seizures of priva~e .J?roperty m~st 
b based UDon probable cause to belIeve th~t ~. t 
i: forfeit~ble, or that it is ne,e,de,d a,s, ev~de~ce. 
U.S. v. Premises Known as 6.0,8, ,Taylor A,'v,e:,' .584 'F. 
NL297 (3 Cir. 1978);' McClendon ~:, ~osett;I". 460 
F 2d 111 (2 Cir. 1972); Fell V. Armour, 355 F. 
S~pp. 1319 (MD TENN. 197~ 

EXAMPLES 

L You telephone a drug deahle~ ~t hiASfCtel·'rtYahgrO::.A 
and ask him to sell you ero~n. " 
ing on an amount and a pric~, .he, ask~ you to 
meet him at a bar just outs~de the CIty ~here 
the transaction will takepla~e. yo~ d:~ve to 
the bgr, enter and order a dr~nk. W~th;I,n 
twenty minutes, he ente~s the bar, and the two 
of you walk to the mens room t'? make the ex
change. Afterward, you place ~~m und~r arrest 
for distribution of heroin. H~s car ~s parked 
outside in the bar's parking l!Dt.. Transporta
tion of drugs for the purpose of sale subjects 
a conveyance to forfeiture under both state .,and 
federal law. Is his car se~zable for forfe~
ture? 

Yes. Probable cause to believe t~e c~r trans
ported the heroin is enough to se~ze ~t for ", 
forfeitur.e. To show probable cause, you need 
only show facts and circumstances. which m~~,e 
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it "probably true" thCl:t the dealer used his 
car to transport the hel;'oin to the bax;.. You 
need not show it is "highlyprobably true" 
(clear ,and convincing evidence), nor "almost 
certainly true" (proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt). Here, you have no direct evidence to 
show the car transported drugs: no one saw 
heroin in the car, and no one saw the car 
driven to the bar. But the circumstantial 
evidence is very strong. How else could the 
dealer have gotten to the bar? If he had so~e 
other means of transportation, why would his 
car be parked outside? Most reasonable people 
would conclude it is at least "probably true" 
that he used the car to transport the heroin. 
Therefore, it is. seizable for forfei tur~. See 
U.S._ v. One 1950 Bu~,ck S'ed'an, 231 F.2'cr'219 
Tnir. I956); U. S .(( v .. One 19'4'9' Pon'tia'c Sedan, 
194 F.2d 756 (7 Cir\~ 1932); ancl U.S. V. One 
1975 Linc. Cont., 72 F.R.D. 535 (SDNY.19'~. 

2. On"'two occasions you meet/with W, at a bar in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota" lolhere he sells you::,) 
small amounts of heroin. At the third meeting, 
W asks you to drive him to a local motel. He 
explains that his longtime source of drugs is 
a man from Wisconsin. His source has just 
been indicted in Wisconsin so he's fled to 
Minnesota and is living at the motel. Once at 
the motel, W a'sks you to wait: in the car. 
Other officers follow W as he enters the motel 
and goes to M's room. When W leaves the room 
he walks directly back to your car and gives ' 
you the heroin. You drive W away from the 
motel and place him under arrest. You obtain 
a warrant to sear:cIi M'sroom. While executing 
the warrant.you.finda large amount of money 
(some ofwh~ch ~s government funds), a large 
amount of herOin, and a sophisticated torsion 
balance used for measuring drugs. You arrest 
M. The motel manager informs you that M has a 
van with Wisconsin tags parked at the motel.. 
Is the van forfeitable? 

Yes. Probable cause to believe H's van .trans
ported the herOin is enough to seize it for 
forfeiture. Although you have no direct, evi
dence to show ~ transported drugs in his van, 
there is enough Circumstantial eVidence to con
clude it is ,"probably true." Clearly, 11 is an 
out-of-state drug supplier who is conducting 
drug sales out of his motel room. Common 
sense would lead most reasonable people to 
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II 
believe that M used his Van to bring the drugs 
from Wisconsin. The van is seizab1e for for
feiture. 8ee U.S. v. Xilh'am, 590 F.2d 717 
(8 Cir. 1979) .--

3. You meet with F at his home. He agrees to sell 
you herojn which he claims to have in his imme
diate p&'ssession. He does not show it to you. 
Instead, he says the deal cannot take place in 
his. home. He insists you follow him to an 
apartment across town where the transaction will 
take place. You agree. Following F's \\instruc
tions, you drive him to an alley behind a low . 
rent apartment complex. He asks you to accom
~any him inside to make the deal. You refuse. 
You demand the sale take place in the alley. 
F goes into the apartment for several minutes. 
As he returns, a p~nk Cadillac suddenly pulls 
into the alley. F't s wife and young children 
are in the Cadillac. F walks over and leans 
into the open window of the Cadillac and talks 
to his family. At one, point, he reaches his 
hand into the car. Finally, F comes back to 
you, reaches into his pants pocket and gives you 
the heroin. You place him under arrest. Is the 
pink Cadillac seizable for forfeiture? 

No. You need probable cause to believe the 
heroin came from the Cadillac before you can 
seize it for forfeiture. The facts show three 
possible sources of the drug: (1) F could have 
obtained it at his home and had it in his pos
session the entire time; (2) F could have picked 
up the heroin from the apartment while he was 
alone inside; and (3) F could have obtained the 
heroin from the Cadillac when he reached into 
the car's window. Of these three possibilities, 
the first. seems most likely. F stated at the 
start that he had. the drugs on him but wanted to 
make the exchange away from his home. When you 
arrived at the apartment, he asked you inside to 
complete the sale. Why would he ask you inside 
if he didn't have the drugs? And, it seems un
likely a drug dealer would unnecessarily involve 
his young children in a drug transaction. To a 
reasonable mind, the evidence points to F having 
possession of the heroin before the Cadillac 
arrived. It is not "probably true" that the 
drugs came in the car. Therefore, the Cadillac 
cannot be seized for forfeiture. See' U.S. v. 
One 1974 Cadillac' Eldor'ado, 575 F. 2d 3~2 Cir. 
1978) . . 
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4. You have. a warrant to arrest S H . 
ba~ker w~o has.been indicted a~ ~ ~i~:n~i;~c~i 
~ lfrg~ rug r1ng. You locate 8 driving his 

o s oyce. You arrest him and impound his 
~~r8for sa~ekhe~Ping. No.contraband is found 

, nor 1n 1S car. W1thin a few, da 's 8' 
lawyer calls you and asks "to mak 'Y. ' s 
for return of the Rolls Royce ~ ar:ingements 
~el~ him t~e car will not be ~etu~~~~ ~~c~ou 
~t.~sbioss1ble evidence and might also be f~~-

e1 a e. 8everal days later 8' 1 
to your office with a release'si. ~edawyer comes 
prosecutor, ceJ;tifying that the '~a .by the 
~~~~ed ~s evidence. and that the pr~s~~u~~~'s 

1ce oes not Object to its return' The 
lawyer also presents evidence that S'is th 
true o~er of the car and that thela er ~s 
author1zed to take possession c}'lth w:Y'h 

Em~t ~~~ii ~s 7i~~~ :;: ~~~~r~:~~ O!!r e;r~h 
ture clea~r~v~o~~'no~r~~~~~e c~s~for forfei-
the car? Can you be su d 'f' s you r~turn e 1 you refuse? 
Yes, to both questions 8'" . 
p;operty without probable ~~~~~g.or keep1n9 
t10nal. All seizur f . 1S unconst1tu-
be ~a~ed upon proba~feoca~~~v~~eb~l<?pertr m~st 
forfe1table or that 't' . 1eve 1t 1S 
Here the ca~ is not e1 . 1S eV1dence of a crime. 
showing of probable cV1dence. And.there is no 
yfou legally took tem1)~~:~yt~u;~~~!1~f' thAI though 
or safekeeping'" o/e car 

sal t .' r ou must· now return it Re-Fu-o return 1t 1S unlawful 8 1 .' . " 
Rosetti, 460 F.2d 111 (2 Cir: 19~2) :fc'Cl'e'rldon v. 
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IS ADMISSlB~E TO 
C;. ~,~~~tlsa:r.RoBABLE' CAUSE, 

'. d' Isadmi,ssi,ble in a fQ:;;Eeitdu:-e Hearsay ev~, ence " , t 'nt that is 1S a m1S-. t the same ex e . 
proceed1ngo h '''probable cause" hear1n~. 
sible in any ot.er. of owners, declarat1.ons 
It inc1udes.adm1ss1°isof the property, ~tate
of persons 1n con~rotors and everi tip~ from ments of co-consp1ra , 
confidential informants. 

Authorities 

S.Ct: 

10 Cir: 

9 Cir: 

8 Cir: 

. , , . U 'S 96 U.S. 395 " 
Dobbins Dist111,ery,sv. .' H~'~r'is, 91 S. Ct. (1878); and see ~ v. 
2075 (1971). ' 

G v U.'S., 151 Interstate S'e'clir'itle's o. . 
,F.2d 224 (1945). 

581 F.2d 1362 (1 ??,8,)J, 
Ivers v .. ~ib: Eb.~l\ie Beech Al.r l?1ane, 
¥3~' F ~ 2d ~i06 (1976 ; DlAg'o's'tlno v. u. S. , 
261 F.2d 154 (1958). 

1972' Toyo't'a Mark' 'II, 505, ~:~'a ri6~n{1974);' Teal's MO't'cirs v. U.S., 
217 F.2d 777 (1954). 

d '280S, 590 F.2d S ~On~e~'....::1~9~7~'S~' .!.::M~er=-·c.=.:'e::.:::..:'e;...;;s __ _ 6 Cir: U .. v. 
c ITO(1978) . 

" 

I; 

, F 2d 485 (1968); Turner 5 Cir: Bush v. ~'F3~~ 840 (1941). ;,v. Camp, . 

. Ccirporatlon v. U. 'S., 58 2 Cir' COlDDlercial 'C'r'e'd1't _ 
. Ef2d 195 (1932). 

ALA~(CONTRA) Ree'der v. S'~a'te, 314 So.2d 853 
(1975) '. 

CAL: 

ILL: 

NM: 

n' !!' ~'~;'1~9'4~8g.'~C~h~e~'v~'r~'o~1:::'e:..::'t::.-' ...::'C:.::'o~n:..:.v...:.e_'r_'t_'i_ b_'l_e , People v. 2ne 
290 P.2d 538 (1955). 

M "as 234 N.G.2d 783 (1968). People v. aC1 , 

O 196'7 Peterb'il't Tr'a:c't'or, 506 P. In Re ne 
2d 1199 (1973).' 

d 362 A.2d 999(~?76) PA: (CONTRA) Coin. v. Lan' y, 

TENN: Lettner 
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v. 'Pl'uin'mer, 559 S .l~. 2d 785 (1977). 
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DISCUSSION 

Put Simply, "hearsay" is generally something a 
Witness has heard from a source outside of court, 
which he repeats in court in an effort to prove I 

the truth of what the source said. Rule 801 of ' 
the Federal Rules of EVidence (28 U. S . C.) def:i.,nes 
hearsay,.as II a statement other than one made by 
the declarant While testifying at the trial or, ' , 
hearing, offered in evidence to prove the truth 
of the matter asserted." 

The danger of admitting hearsay into eVidence is 
that it frequently is untrustworthy: (1) The true 
source of the information was prob,:lb1y not under 
oath ,when he spoke; (2) the judge and jury cannot 
evaluate his truthfulness by watching and listen
ing to him speak; and (3) the source is not 
available in court to be cross-examined about 
what he said. For these reasbns, 'courts have 
traditiollally prohibited hearsay, except When it 
is needed and the Circumstances provide some 
assurance it is trustworthy. 

11 

The Federal Rules of EVidence follow this 
approach. Rule 802, states: "Hearsay is not ad
miSSible except as prOvided by thefie rules or by 
other rules prescribed by the Supreme Court pur
suant to statutory authority or by Act of Congress." 

Probable cause to s.eize for forfeiture, like 
probable cause to search and arrest, is frequeritly' based upon hearsay, such as: 

1. Admissions of owners, 

2. ,peclarations of persons in control of seized property, 

3. Statements of co-conspirators, and 
\, 

4. Tips from confidential informants. 

Sometimes this hearsay is trustwor'thy en6ugh by 
itself to establ~.sh probable cause; but usufS,lloy::.:, 
it must be combined with other 1nformation,J~t:h meet 
the probable cause standard. Agulllar v. Texas, 
84 S.Ct. 1509 (/1964);' SPgneT1i v. U.S., 89 S.'Ct.' . 
584 (1969); Dra#er v.' U.' ~'7f7! S. C~29 , (1959). 
Too often, no one pieceor inforI!Jat,ion creates ... " 
probable c~:use. Only., by a~dingeverything, togeth~r, 
including hearsay, is./probab1e, cause estab1ished~' 

;~:~J 
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Chief Justice Warren Burger recogn~zed this in 
Smi th v. U. S. : 

Probable cause is the sum total of laye~s 
of information and synthesis of what the' 
police have heard, what they knoW', and 
what they observe as trained officers. 
We weigh not individual layers,but the 
laminated total. 358 F.2d 833 (D.C. Cir. 
1966). 

If, as we have already discussed, probable cause 
is all that need be shown to begin a civil for
feiture, and if hearsay is often an inseparable 
part of that probable cause, then hearsay eV'idence 
must be admissible to establish probable cause for 
forfeiture. Unfortunately, this logical conclus
ion seems to conflict with the general rule 
against admitting hearsay in judicial proceedings. 
Can this conflict be resolved? 

There is no conflict if the hearsay fits within 
one of the traditionally recognized exceptions to 
the hearsay rules. A listing of these exceptions 
can be found in Rules 801, 803 and 804 of the 
Federal Rules of Evidence. A detailed discussion 
of the application of the hearsay rules to drug 
law enforcement can be found in DEA' s' Dr'ug' Agents' 
Guide to the Law of Evidence (~981). For example, 
if the hearsay consists or""admissions" made by 
an owner or person in control of seized property, 
there is no conflict. Admissions by party oppo
nents or their agents have always been an excep
tion to the hearsay rules. F.R.Ev . .aOl(d)(2). Ad
missions by owners, drivers, 1easees, bailees, and 
so forth, are admissible in civil forfeiture pro
ceedings to establish probable cause. See' Dobbins 
Distille:-y, Interstate Securities 'Co., 'IVer~e 
1972 Toyota Mark II, Ted's Mo·tors, TUrner v.' Camp 
and Commercial Credit Corp. cited above. Also se~ 
55 ALR 2d 1272 (1955). . 

Similarly, if the hearsay consists of statements 
by a 'co-conspirator made during the course, and in 
the furtherance, of a criminal conspiracy involving 
the seized property, there is no conflict. State
ments of co-conspirators are another well-recog
nized exception to the hearsay ru1e·s. 'F.R. Ev. 801 
(d) (2) ; U.S. v. One 1'97'5" FO'r'd'Rahg'e'r' XlIT, 463;F. 
Supp. l3'S'9('"EDPA 1979);' U.S.v. OIle' 1'973' Linc. 
Cont., 72 F.R.D. 535 (SDNY 1976). 
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The real conflict arises when the hearsay used to 
establish probable cause to seize for forfeiture 
does not fit any recognized exception to the hear.
say rules. Hearsay from a previously reliable 
source can establish probable cause. Mc'Cr'ay v. 
Illinois, 87 S.Ct. 1056 (1967). Yet this form of 
hearsay is not a recognized exception to the hear
say rules of evidence. Hearsay from so-called 
"good-citizen-informants" can be used to establish 
probable cause. Edmondson v. F. B'. 'I., [1-02 F. 2d 809 
(10 Cir. 1968); u.s. v. McCr'ea, 583 F.2d'l083 (9 
Cir. 1978); U.S.~Swihart, 554 F.2d 264 (6 Cir. 
1977); u.s. ~obertson, 560 F.2d 647 (5 Cir. 
1977). -nut again, the traditional evidence rules 
contain no exception for confidential good-citizen 
informants. The list goes on. 

It seems logical to resolve this conflict by ad
mitting hearsay to establish probable cause for 
forfeiture. As already noted, the Federal Rules 
of Evidence exclude hearsay evidence'''' ... except 
as provided by these rules or other rules pre
scribed by the Supreme Court pursuant to statutory 
authority or by Act of Congress." (F.R.Ev. 802, 
underlines added). By Act of Congress, thegov-

,ernments' initial burden of proof in a civil for
fei.ture action is simply to show "probable cause." 
19 U.S.C. 1615. Nothing in this statute, nor in 
its one-hundred ninety year history, indicates that 
"probable cause" in a forfeiture proceeding is 
meant to be a unique term of art. The presumption 
is that when Congress used the term it attributed 
to it its ordinary and accepted mean1ng. 2-A 
Southerland, Statutory Construction, Sec. 45.08 
(4th edt 1973). Probable cause in a civil forfei
ture proceeding is the same probable cause stan
dard used to conduct all arrests, searches and 
seizures. To the extent probable cause can be 
based upon hearsay, that hearsay must be admissi
ble, by Act of Congress, in a civil forfeiture 
action. U.S. v. One 1975 Mercedes 280S, 590 F.2d 
196 (6 Cir:-'T978); U.S. V. One TWin En'sine Beech 
Airplane, 533 F.2d IIUO (9 Cir. 1976);' Ted's 
Motor's V. U.S., 217 F.2d 777 (8 Cir. 1954). '--
The Evidence Rules do not exist in a vacuum; they 
must be read in the light of the statutory stan
dard of proof in civil forfeiture proceedings. 

Beyond this legal analysis, there are sound rea
sons for permitting hearsay in civil forfeiture 
actions. First, one of the purposes behind the 
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he\~rsay, rules is to p';l;"eserve',a defendant' s~ight to 
cOllfrotft and cross-examine t1:1\e source of e'V';J..dence 
against him. In criminal caSes, this 'tight of con
frontation is guaranteed by the Sixth ~endment to 
the United States Constitution. The Supreme Court 
has held that this right does not apply to civil. 
forfeiture actions. U.S. v • Zucker , 16 S. Ct. 64,~1. 
(1896). 

c,\\ \'\ 
Second, the hear,_~ay rules were developed to exclude 
only untrustworthy hearsay. The rules governing 
the use of hearsay to establish probable cause 
already insure that hearsay, either alone or with 
sufficient corroboration, meets constitutional 
standards of trustworthiness. 

Therefore, the spirit of the hearsay rules iCi:not 
offended by admitting hearsay in a civil forfeiture 
action. 

EXAMPLES 

5. You purchase drugs from Band P at a local 
motel and immediately place them under arrest 
and advise them of their Mi~anda rights. B 
tells you that he has a car parked outside. He 
says he loaned the car to P to go from the 
motel and return with the drugs. You ask him 
if the car now contains any drugs. He says no. 
No one saw the car leaving or returning to the 
motel. P tells you the same story. Will these 
statements be admissible in a civil forfeiture 
action to establish probable cause? 

Yes. Your testimony of what Band P have said 
will be hearsay, because you will repeat it in 
court to prove they transported drugs in the 
car for the purpose of sale. Although hearsay 
is generally excluded from judicial proceed
ings, it is admissible to establish probable 
cause in a civil forfeiture action - particu
larly if it consists of admissions by the owner 
or person in control of the property. See 
Ted's Motors v. U.S., cited above. 

6. You receive a phone call from a United States 
Consul in Mexico. He explains that a l1exican 
official, with whom he has a close working 
relationship and who has repeatedly proven 
to be reliable in prior dealings with the 
Consul, reported seeing an airplane, registra
tion number N9826Z, land on a semideserted 
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road, take on a large number of bulky packages 
and then take off in the direction of the U.S. 
border. Armed men, the official said, block
aded the road until the plane 90uld accept its 
cargo and depart. You check the registration 
number and determine the plane belongs to Mr. P. 
In your experience, a plane like P's can hold 
a cargo of l40Q., to 1500 p0unds. ' One of your 
fellow agents tells you that one of his infor
man~s, wh~ has been proven to be repeatedly 
re11able 1n the past, has seen P several times 
wit~in the last month with large quantities of 
~ar1huana and money, and that P claimed to the 
1nformant that he fetch~d marihuana once a 
week from Mexico. You obtain a search warrant 
for P's ranch and,find 1394 pounds of marihuana 
packaged i~ red and green butcher paper of the 
type tha~ 1S normally fo~nd on marihuana coming 
from Mex1co" You also f1nd some Mexican cur
rency. You do not find's P's plane. If you 
locate P's plane, is'it ~ubject to forfeiture? 

Yes. The most devastating evidence that P's 
plane smuggled marihuana is the hearsay state
ment of the Mexican official. Because this 
Q,fficial has been shown to be prevaously reli
a~le and because his. ~tatement is based upon 
h1s personal observat10ns, it can be considered 
t:us~worthy hearsay for the purpose of estab
l1sh1n~ pro~able cause. See Aguillar v. Texas 
and Sp1nel11 v. U.S., cited above. The hearsay 
o~ the second inforrnpnt also meets constitu
~10nal. stc;mdards ~,f tr~~~orthiness. Hearsay 
1~ ~dm1ss1b~e to estao'lisli~ probable cause in a 
C1v1l forfe1ture proceeding. This hearsay 
together with the discovery of marihuana at P's 
ranch, clearly shows it is at least "probably 
tru7" that P's plane smuggled marihuana f.rom 
Mex1c~. Therefore, there is probable cau~e to 
forfe1t.the plane. See U.S. v. One Twin En . 
Beech A1rplane, cited above:- C, g1ne 

;,:' 
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D.TRE EXCLUSIONARY RULE APPLIES 
TO CIVIL FORFEITURES 

Evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth 
Amendment right against unreasonable searches 
and seizures, or the Fi.fth Amendment right 
against self-incrimina1;:ion, is~not admissible 
to establish probable cause for forfeiture. 

Authorities 

S . Ct: U. S. v. $'5 , 372 . 8$ 'In U. S. CCiin, & 
currency, 91 S. Ct. 1041 (19111); nne 
1958 plymouth Sedan v. 'Connnonwea'!t11 
of pel}~tV'ftnta, 85 S.Ct'. 1246 (1965)i 
Boyd V". lJ.S\~ S.Ct. 524 (1886)., 

9 Cir: U.S. v. One 1970 Pont'iac GTO, 529 
F:7O 65 (I'g/6). 

8 Cir : U.S. v. One 1971 Linc'oln Cont'inen:t'a1 
Marl< III, 460 -F. 2d 273 ([972.). 

2 Cir: U.S. v. Physic, 175 F.2d 338 (1949). 

DC Cir: see One 196'0 Oldsmob'ile Cob\ter't'ible 
Coupe v. U.S.; 371 F.2d 958 (1966). 

ARIZ: Matter of One 1974 Me'l;'~c'edes'-'Bebz, 
592 P. 2d 383 (App. 1979); Ma't't'er 
of One 1969 Chev. 2'-Door', 591 P. 2d" 
1309 (App. 1,979). 

ARK: Little Rock P.D.v. One 1977' Li'nc. 
Cont., 580 S.W.2d 451 (1979). 

CAL: peotle v. Reulinan, 396 F.2d 706 
(19 4). ~ 

FLA: In Re 1972 Porsche ':2-Dr., 307 So.2d 
451 (App .'" 1975) . 

ILL: People v. One 196'8 Cadillac Auto, 
281 N.E.2d 776 (App. 1972). 

NEV: One 1970 Chevrolet Mo'tor Vehicle v. 
County of Nye, 518 P.2d 38 (1974). 

NM: In Re One 1967 Peterbilt Tra'c'tor, 
506 P.2d 1199 (1973). 

NY: ?eople v. One 1965 ]'iat 'ConV'e'r't'ib'le, 
326 N.Y.S.2d 833 (1971). -
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DISCUSSION 
,. 

The so-called "Exclusionary Rule" prohibits the 
Government in a criminal proceeding from using 

. evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth 
Amendment right against unreasonable searches 
and seizures, and the Fifth Amendment right 
against self-incrimination. The. rule is meant, 
to deter unlawful conduct: 

fl ••• the police must obey the law while 
enforcing the law; ... in the end life and \~ 
liberty can be as much endangered from 
illegal me,thods used to convict those 
thought to be criminals as\\from the 
actual cr1minals themselves." Sp'a'nov. 
N. Y., 79 S. Ct. 1202 (1959). I 

Subject to a few exceptions, the Exclusionary 
Rule applies to both state and federal criminal 
proceedings. Weeks v. U.S., 34 S.Ct. 341 (1914); 
~ v. Ohio, 81 S.Ct. ~ (1961). The rule 
nas-a limited application in civil cases. U.S. 
v. Janis, 96 S,Ct. 3021 (1976). --

Although forfeiture aetio~~ are generally civil 
in form, they are "quasi-c'timinal" in nature. 
T~eir purpose is to impose a punishment for the 
i1legal use of property. Therefore, the courts 
have held that the Exclusionary Rule applies to 
civil forfeiture actions. Evidence obtained in 
violation of Fourth and Fifth Amendment rights 
cannot be relied upon to prove a forfeiture. 

A prior determination in a related criminal pro- . 
ceeding as to the admissibility of evidence \; 
under the Exclusionary Rule is binding in a 
civil forfeiture action. It cannot be contested 
a second time in forfeiture proceedings. :t1att'er 
of One 1974 Mercedes Benz, 592 P.2d 383 (Ariz. 
App. 1979). C" 

~ 
If no prior determination has been made, an owner 
can (and should) move to suppress illegally ob
tained evidence in the forfeiture action". An 
Olmer who 'neglects .to contest the admissibility 
of illegally obtained evidence at the trial court 
level cannot raise the matter for the tirst time 
during c an appeal. U.S. v. Qh'e1971 'Lincol'n Gob.
tinental Mark III,~ F.2d 273 (8 Cir. 1972); 
One 1970 Chevrolet Hot'or Vehi'c'le v. County of 
Nye, 5r8 P.2d 38 (Nev. 1974). 
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EXAMPLES 

7. An anonymous caller tells you that a 1972 
black on blue GMC "Blazer-type" vehicle~is 
ca?rY'ii:lg marihuana, from El Cent'l;',o to Los c 

Angeles, Cali£,o-rnia. You -set up a surveil
lance on the main connecting road and see a 
vehicle fitting this description. You search 
it and find a large amount of drugs inside. 
In criminal proceedings against the driver, 
the courts rule you lacked probable cause to 
make the search and they suppress all evidence 
as to what was found. See' U.S. v. L'ark"in, 510 
F.2d 13 (9 Cir. 1974). Is ~vehic1e subject 
t¢ civil forfeiture? 

No. The Exclusionary Rule applies to civil 
forfeitures and the determination in the crim
inal suppression hearing is binding in a later 
forfeiture action. Since the information 
leading up to the search does not amount to 
probable cause, and the fruits of the search 
are not admissible, you cannot show probable 
cause to forfeit the vehicle. See' 'Orie' 1'9'58 
Plymouth Sedan y~ Comm. of Pehhsyl'v'ahia, 85 
S. Ct. 1246 (19~5).' 
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E.ONCE PROBABLE CAUSE IS SHOWN 
OWNERS MUST STEP FORWARD AND' 
DEFEND THE' PROPERTY Q 

Alshowing of probable cause is enough to de
~ are ~rop~rty forfeited, unless owners come 
ev

o:;, wdar an hProve, by a preponderance 'of 
1. ence, tat: 

1. The dProperty w'7,s neither used, nor i.n ... 
ten ed to be u~ed, illegally; or ' r 

2 J 
. The property fits into an express statu-

tory'exception, such' as a connnon carrier 
or stolen conveyance. 

I~ other words, once probable cause 'is shown 
t e burden of proof shifts to the part~ cla~~ ... ing the property. J .u~ 

Authorities 
-,-~~.::. 

19 U.S.C. 1615; 21 U.S.C. 885; U.C.S.A.506(a) 

Refer to cases cited above 
C I under "Probable ause s Enough to Begin a See: Forfei.ture." Also 

ARIZ: Matter of 197'6' Blu'e Ford' Pl'ck" ~'~86 
P. 2d 993 '(App. 1978). up, 

DEL: State v. 0 '1'968 A.20-297 (ne " , Buick Ele'c'tra 301 
Superior Ct. 1973). ' 

IOWA: State v. 'One' (1) Cer'talh 1'9'6'9' Ford 
Van, 191 N.W.2d 662 (1971). ---

LA: In Re One 1971 D :2 91 So. 2d ' bd'g'eCharg'er' Auto 
872 (App.' 1974) . ' 

MO: State v. KemE 574 S W 2d 
1978).., , ". 695 (App. 

NJ: ~~8te v. Qh'e' (1)' Ford' Van, 1363 A 2d 
D d ("App. 1976);' Sta'te v ~ nIle' '1'97'7 
197~).Van, 397 A.2d 733 (County Ct. 

(:) 
NM: State v. OZ'ar'ek, 573 P. 2d 209 (1978). 

NC: State v. Richa'rd'sbn 208 S.E.2d 274 
App. 1974). ' 
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DISCUSSION 
C", . th d of Federally,t1, •. the rules govern~ng . e bur ~n . 

roof in a civilDforfeiture act~on are wr~tten 
1;> .' tone II S';nce ,,1799 federal statutes have 
~n s .... , h th' laced the burden on owners to s ow e~r prop-
~rty is not forfeitable, once the Government has 
shown probable cause for the seizure. See 
Rubin v. U.S.~(289 F.2d .195, 200 ~5 Cir. ~96l). 
The current. federal statute relat~ng to v~rtu
ally all civil forfeitures is 19 U.S.C. 1615: 

I~ 

"In all suits '''or actions brought. for 
forfeiture ... where the property ~s 
claimed by any person, the bu:den of 
proof shall lie upon such cla~mant ... 
Provided that probable cause shall 
be first'shown for the institution of 

. t' " such su~t or ac ~on .... 

The forfeiture sections of the Cdntrolled Sub
stances Act (21 U.S.C. 881(d)) and the Contra
band Seizure Act (49 U.S.C. 784) inc:o:porate 
this standard by reference. In add~t~on, sev
eral sections of the Controlled Substances.Act 
expressly repe~t tha~ the burden of proof :-s on 
an owner to defend h~s property. See Sect~ons 
881(a)(4)(B), 88l(a)(6) and 885(a)(1). 

Faced with a showing of probable cause, federal 
courts must enter a judgment of forfeiture 
against the property if the owner fails to appear 
(F.R.Civ.P., 28 U.S.C., Rule 55, Default Judg
ment), or fails to offer proof that the property 
is innocent (F.R.Civ.P., 28 U.S.C., Rule 56, 
Summary Judgment)~ See U.S. v. One 1975 Merceoes 
280S, 590 F.2d 196 (6 Ci~978). 

Although placing the burden of proof on an owner 
after a simple showing of probable cause. may 
seem harsh, it is not uncon$titutional. U.S. v. 
One 1970 Pontiac GTO, 529 F,2d 65 (9 Cir.~6). 

The burden of proof in state civil forfeiture 
actions is basically the sa~~, particularly in 
states which have enacted the Uniform Controlled 
Substances Act, Sections 505 and 506. 

EXAMPLES 

8. You arrest Mr. S on charges of di$,tributing 
heroin. At the time of arrest, hE! is alone, 

l! __ -r-_~--;---
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driving his new $24,000 Porsche. DUring a 
lawful search incident to arrest, several 
tablets of methamphetamine are found on the 
floor of his car just under his seat. Trans
portation of illegally acquired drugs for any 
purpose, in any amount, subjects a conVeyance 
to federal forfeiture. 21 U.S.C. 88l.(a)(4). 
You seize the car. S fails to appear in the 
civil forfeiture proceedings. Is his Porsche 
forfeitable? 

Yes. Possession of a controlled substance, 
such as methamphetamine, without a valid pre
scription is illegal under both state (U.C.S.A. 
40lc) and federal (21 U. S. c. 844)" law. S is 
the owner and sole occupant of the ~ar, and 
the pills were ~ithin his reach. Legally, S is 
presumed to be ~n possession of the pills. See 
DEA I S Dru A ent s' Guide to 'Off'ens'e's and 
Penalt~es n er t e Contro . 'e,' , Su 's'tances Act, 
(1979), for a detailed discussion of "presump
tions" in drug cases. In addition, it seems 
probable that S has:--n.o valid prescription for 
the pills. They were' not in a prescription 
bottle, and their location on the floor under 
his seat is highly suspicious. It seems 
"probably true" that S illegally possessed and 
transported methamphetamine in his Porscne. 
Once p~obable cause is shown for forfeiture, 
an owner must step forward and prove the inno
cence of the property. If he fails to do so 
the property mus:t be declared forfeited. ' 

9. Using the same facts as in the last example, 
suppose S appears in the forfeiture proceedings 
and calls three witnesses in defense of his 
car. His girlfriend G testified that she bor
rowed S's car the day before his arrest and she 
dropped her purse on the floor. A bottle of 
diet pills in her purse accidentally opened and 
all the pills fell on the floor. She thought 
she had picked them all up, but she must have 
missed a few under the seat. Her doctor, a 
respected physician, testifies that he pre
scribed methamphetamines for G because she is 
overweight. G's pharmacist identifies the pills 
found in S's Porsche as the same brand of meth
amphetamine he dispensed to G under her doctor's 
prescription. Everyone's eyes focusbn G -
she is obviously fat. The court accepts all 
this testimony as credible. Is the Porsche 
forfeitable? 
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No. S has come forward with enoughcre~ibl~ 
evidence to prove that the d:uge,'found.~n h~s 
Porsche were lawfully prescr~bedfor h~s girl-
friend,. t hat she dropped them byac.Cid. ent,. and .J.' 
that he did not knpw they were there. It ~s ~ 
longer "probably "'true" that S illegally pos- . 
sessed and transported illicitly acquired drugs 
in his car . See In Re' One' 1971' DodfeCharger 
Automobile, 291 So.2d 872 (LA;App. 974). . 
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F. NON-DEFENSES 

In a civil forfeiture action, the key ques
tions for the court are not the good faith or 
guilty knowledge of the ~wner. The questions 
to be answered focus almost exclusively on the 
USe made of the property, and whether that use 
requires forfeiture under the statute. Did 
the car transport d'!'ugs? Were the chemicals, 
glassware and equipment intended fOr use to 
make PCP? Was the money exchanged for illicit 
drugs? With rare exceptions, disproving the 
illegal use of the property or proving,it 
comes within. some statutory e:xceptions, are 
the only two defenses to a civil" forfeiture. 

345-769 0 - 81 - 3 o 
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1. INNOCENCE OF AN OWNER IS NO r) 

DEFENSE' TO CIVIL 'FORFEITURE 

Owners who are innocent of any criminal involve
ment and who are totally ignorant of the illegal 
use made of their property are protecte'!v,from 
forfeiture by many state statutes and,=-~-:-severa1 
state constitutions. Both conditions must be 
met to prevent forfeiture; innocence, by itself, 
is no defense. Federally, neither an owner's _ 
innocence, nor his ignorance, is a defense. The 
United States Constitution permits the forfei
ture of illegally used property0regard1ess of 
the innocence or ignorance of its )9-r:iner. il 

~ 
Authorities 

c_~· 

S.Ct: Calero-Toledo v. P~arson Yacht Leasing 
c' Co., 94 S.Ct. 2080 (1974) (and other 

Supreme Court cases cited therein). 

9 Cir: U.S. v. One 1972 Chevrolet Blazer, 563 
F.2cr 1386 (1977); U.S~ v. One 1967 Ford 
Mustang' 457 F.2d ~(1972); U.S. v. 

JOne 19 7 Cadillac Coupe E1doracro:-415 
F.2d 647 (1969); U.S.'v. Bride, 308 
F.2d 470 (1962); U.S. 'v. Andrade, 181 
F.2d42 (1950). 

8 Cir: U.S. v. One 1976 Lincoln Continental 
_./-c~c MarK IV, 584 F.2d 266 (1978); U.S. v. 

One 1973 Buick Riviera, 560 F.'2a1r97 
(1977); U.S. v. One 1972 Toyota Hark II, 
505 F.2d-rI02 (1974); U.S. v. One 1971 
Lincoln Continental Mark:JII, 460 F.2d 
273 (1972). ---

7 Cir: U.S. v. One 1958 Pontiac Coupe, 298 F.2d 
Zj:ll""""(1962) . II. 

" 

\. 
6 Cir-: U.S. v. One 1975 Mercedes 2t30S, 590 F.2d 

1]"0(1978); U.S. v. One 196!-Cadi11ac, 

5 Cir: 

337 F.2d 730"""1TI"64). \, 

" U.S. v. One 1975 Ford Pickup ,Truck, 558 
F.2cr 755 (1977) j u.s. v.' On'e' '~\'96'9- Plymou'th 
Fu::y, 476 F.?d 96U"\r973); U.-S\. v. 'One '1970 
Bu;].'ck RiViera, 463 F. 2d 116s-rr972); 
(krier'aI' Fi'n'an'ce 'Co'r' . o'f' Flori' 'Po V. U. 'S. , 
333 F. 2d 681 (196 t+ ; U. 'S. v. 'On~ 1'9'5'---
01d'sin'ob'ile, 256 F. 2d "93r"(195'8");f As's'o'ciates 
'I'nVe's'tm'ent' 'Go. v. U.S. '; 220 F.2d\885 (1955); 
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u. s . v. 'One '19'5'2' ~10d'e1 Ford Sed'an, 213 F. 2 
m-(1954); U.S. v. Gr'amli'ng, 180'.F.2d498 
(1950). ('Co , 

4 Cir: U. $. v., One '1971 Hercedes 13'ehz, 542 F. 2d 
"91'2(1976); . The P'i'l'ot, 43 F.2d 491 (1930). 

3 Cir: The Jul'ia D'aVis, 72 F. 2d 370 (1974). 
\1. 

2 Cir: U. is. v. F'a'c'i'fic Fi'llance Gorp., 110 F. 2d 732 
"{TI40). 

1 Cir: U. S. v. ',On'e Clipper Bow Ke't'ch Nisku, 548 
F.2cr 8 (1977). ' 

DC Cir: U. S. ex reI' Wal't'er' E.' Hel'le'r' 'oc Co. v. 
MelTon, 40 F.2d 808 (193"0). 

ARIZ: In Re One 1965 Ford' Musta'ng, 463 P. 2d 827 
(1970); Ma'tt'er' 'o'£, 197'2' che'v'r'o1'e't' 110n'te 
Carlo, 573 P". 2d 535 (App'. 1977) j' l1a't'ter 
of 1976 Blue Fo'rd' Pi'ckup,' 586 P. 2d 993 
TAPP. 1978). 

GA: Garner v. State, 175 S.E.2d 133 (App.1970). 

ILL: Peopl~ v. One 1965 Old'smob'ile, 284 N.E.2d 
646 (1972); 195T::CheVr'oTet v.- Div. of 
Narc. Control, 'of D'e~'t. 'o'f Pub'lic Saf'ety, 
IB9 N.E.2d 347 (196 ). 

\i 

LA: (contra) State v. 1971 Gr'een GMC Vano 354 
So.2d 479 (1977). 

MD: State v. Greer, 284A.2d 233 (App. 1971); 
Prince Georfe "'s County v. Blu'e B'ird Gab 
Company, 28A.2d 203 (App. 1971). 

NJ: Kutner Buick, Inc. v. Strele'cki, 267 A.2d 
549 (Superior 1970). c 

ORE: Blackshear v. State, 521 P.2a 1320 (App. 
1974). 

SD: State v. One 196'6 Po'nti'ac' Au'to~, 270 N.W. 
2d 362'(1978)., Q,i 

TEX: Sta'te v.' 'Cherry, 387 S. W. 2d 149 (App. 
1965). 
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~ DISCUS:SION 
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The word "innocence" has been loosely used to 
describe five degrees of an owner's "fault" as 
to the illegal use of his property: 

\ 'C' 

~, (1) The owner was NOT CONVICTED of any related 
~ crime, but '\II'as involved in the illegal use. 
\\ 
~ (2) The owner was NOT INVOLVED in ,the illegal 
\use, but was aware of it. 

\~\3) The owner was IGNORANT of the illegal use, 
~ut was negligent in lending his property. 

~ 
(4'J The owner was NOT NEGLIGENT in lending his 
pr~?perty, but could have done more to prevent 
i tA~ illegal use. 

(5 )\~\ The owner HAD DONE EVERYTHING REASONABLY 
POS&\IBLE TO PREVENT THE ILLEGAL USE of his 
prop1erty. (A very high standard of care). 

'I 

It is'\important to distinguish between these 
1evels\\ of fault, because the relief available 
to an ,,\wner under the "forfei ture laws depends 
upon it:,• For convenience, this Guide uses the 
word "iilnocence" to refer to level (2): lack of 
inV'olveri(ent, but with an awareness of the ille-

,\ 

gal use.,\ 

a. Lack d:f CO'nviction or Involvement (Innocence) 
Is Nev~~'r A De'f'e'nse. 

'II 

Virtually ~very jurisdiction, state and federal, 
rejects th€\ lack of involvement or la~k. of con
viction of 'an owner as a defense to c~v~l for-
fei ture. BE\call,~e civil forfeitures are indepen
dent of cri~~nal proceedings, it makes no dif
ference whether anyone is convicted of a crime 
related to tl\~ seized property. 

1\ 

"It is the t,lroperty which is proceeded against, 
and, by reso~t to a legal fiction!:, he~d guilty 
and cond~mned as though it we~e consc~ous 
instead of iri\animate ••.• The fc.)rfei ture is no 
part of the pt,nishment for th~\ criminal 
offense. " Va'r:ioUslterns of Per-sonal Property 
v • U.S., 5l8:"\~t .2 8 2, 284 ( 19 3~) . 
-- 1\ ' 

~ \ 
This has been the\\ rule for more tI\,fln two-hundred 
years. Only once \ras the Supreme ,?ourt of t,he 
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United States even hinted that an owner's 
criminal involvement might be required to 
civilly forfeit property .. In'197l, in U.S. v. 
U. S. GO'in & Gurr'en'cy, 91 S. Ct. 1041, thecourt 
noted: 

" ... when the forfeiture statutes are viewed 
in their entirety, it is manifest that they 
are intended to impose a penalty only upon 
those who are significantly involved in a 
criminal enterprise." , 

For several years this statement caused some 
confusion as to whether the High Court intended 
to change the traditional rule. In 1974, in 
Calero-Toledo v. Pearson Y'a'cht' Lea'sin~' 'Co., 94 
S.Ct. 2080, 2094, the Court reaffirme the old 
rules by emphasizing that the lack of involve
ment of an owner is still no defense to civil 
forfeiture: . 

" ... Coin & Currencx did not overrule prior 
decisIons that sustained,application to 
innocents of forfeiture statutes ... not 
limited in application to persons 'signifi
cantly involved in a criminal enterprise." 

With the exception of ~he State of Louisiana 
no court recognizes an owp.er' s innocence ' 'c. 

(lack of involvement or conviction) as a 
defense. State v. One 1971 Green GMC Van 354 
So.2d 479 ~LA. 1977). ' 

b. Ignorance, Accompanied by Negligence 

Too often, an owner will lend his property 
under circumstances which should reasonably 

r
lead him to suspect it.might be used illeg

-g~lly. The bo:rower m~ght be a known drug 
v70l~tore he m~ght have a record for traf-
f~ck~ng ~n drugs; or the owner might know 
of the borrower's involvement with drugs. 
In such cases, the owner is technically ig
nora~t of any illegal use the borrower makes 
o~ hlos property: the owner does not know 
w~th any probability, that it wi.ll be-rrie
gal~y used. But, this ignorance is accom
pan~ed by a certain degree of negligence, or 
faUlt, on the part of the owner. 

No state or federal constitutional provision 
prohibits the civil forfeiture of property 
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belonging to an ignorant, but neglig7n~ owner. 
One reason given by courts fo~ forfe~~~ng.the ) 
property of negligent owners ~s that ~t w~ll (! 
encourage others to be more careful about 
lending their property to drug violators: 

"The purpose of the statutes is to curb 
the narcotic traffic, and ~he publiq 
interest to be protected agai~st the 
drug and its victims outweighs the 
loss suffered by those whose confidence 
in others proves to be misplaced." 
People v. One 1948 Chevrolet Conve~tible 
coupe; 290 P.2d 538, 541 (CAL. 1955) ~ 

The United states Supreme Court recently 
repeated this reasoning in the Pearson Yacht 
case: 

"To the extent that such forfeiture 
provisions are applied to .•• (owners) 
•.• who are innocent of any wrongdoing, 
confiscation may have the desirable 
effect of inducing them to exercise 
greater care in transferring possession 
of their property." 94 S.ct. 2094. 

Although there is no constitutional objection 
to forfeiting the property of negligent owners, 
most state forfeiture statutes exempt innocent, 
ignorant, negligent vehicle owners from their 
coverage. For example, U.C.S.A. 505 (a) (4) (ii) 
provides: 

"no conveyance is subject to forfeiture ••• 
by reason of any act or omission established 
by the owner thereof to have been committed 
••• without his knowledge or consent;" 

Given the widespread use of cars, and the 
dependence upon them which has developed in 
our society, these states have determined not 
to punish a car owner for negligence in lend
ing his property. Statutory exceptions to 
forfeiture are discussed in detail later in" 
this Guide. 

Only a handful of state courts have interpr~ted 
their state constitutions as protecting negli
gent owners. See In Re One 1965 Ford Mustang, 
463 P.2d 827 (ARIZ. 1970). 
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With few exceptions, 'federal statutes do not 
exempt the property of neg1igetlt owners from. 
forfeiture, even if the owners are ;innocent 
and ign¢irant of the illegal use. 

\' 

c. The :lnnocen t, Tgnor'ant', N'on-Neg'ligen't 'Owner 

The traditional view holds that nothing in the 
federal Constitution, nor in the constitutions 
of most states, prohibits the forfeiture of 
property belonging to an innocent, ignorant, 
non-negligent owner. Governments are free to 
forfeit everyone's interests in illegally used 
property, including lessors (landlords and 
rent~l co~panies), secured parties (banks, 
cred~t un~ons and other 1ienors), and bailors 
(lenders of property). The Palmyra, 12 Wheat 
1, 6 L.Ed. 531 (1827); U.S. v. Brig Malek 
Adhe1, 2 How. 210, 11 L-:Ea. 239 (1 44). -
Dobbins Disti11erl v. U.S., 96 U.S. 395 24 
L. Ed. ,,637 (187B); Go1dSnirth-Grant Co. v: u. S. , 
41 S.Ct. 189 (1921); Van Ost'er v. Kansas,41 
S.Ct. 133 (1926); and Pearson Yacht, cited 
above. 

The reasoning behind this rule seems to be tl 
that some uses of property pose such a serious 
threat to the community that extremely harsh 
measures are required as a deterrent. 

"In the eternal struggle that" exists 
between the avarice, enterprise and 
combinations of individuals on the 
one hand, and the power charged with 
the administration of the laws on the 
other, severe laws are" rendered neces
~a't·y to enable the executive to carry 
~nto effect the measure of policy 
adopted by the legislature." U.S. v . 
1960 Bags of Coffee, 8 Cranch~ 405 
3 L. Ed. 602 (1814) .,,' , 

Although the va~t.majority of. courts dutifully 
follow the trad1tLona1 rule, Judges frequently 
feel the need to question the Wisdom of se
verely punishing non-negligent property owners: 

"The laws relating to forfeitures do 
cause one who is raised in the tra
ditions of the Mlg10-American prin
ciples of justice and who is committed 
to the constitutional principles of due 
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\1 
process and just compensat;ton to aearch 
closely for a constitutional v:lolation." 
U "S . v. 'One '1'9'6'1 C'a'di'l'lac, 207 :F. Supp . 
~ 698 (EDTENN. 1962). 

To relieve non-negligent owners from the full 
burden of forfeiture, the executive and leg
islative branches have developed procedures 
for '-'pardoning" property. These procedures 
are discussed in detail in the "R.emission" 
Chapter of this Guide. 

d. Judicial Rebellion t'o FCir'fei'tU're 

In spite of the ancient rules, and in spite 
of the executive branch's pardoning power, 
there have always been judges and juries that 
refuse to follow the law. Unable to accept 
the harshness of forfeiting a non-negligent 
person's property, and unwilling to accept the 
pardon decisions of the executive branches of 
government, they have either defied or "bent", 
the law to prevent forfeiture. For example, 
juries in the American colonies often ,rebelled 
against the King's laws by refusing to declare 
the property of a non-negligent owaer to be 
forfeitable. Readers interested in the history 
of American forfeiture law, including a dis
cussion of courts that have defied the doc·· 
trine, should refer to Haxeiner, Bane of 
American Forfeiture Law - Banishea At La's t? , 
62 Cornell Law Review 768'- 802 (1977):--

Since 1970, the number of courts willing to 
ignore the ancient forfeiture laws has signifi
cantly increased. In the early seventies, both 
state and federal courts began to hold that 
civil forfeiture statutes violate the Just 
Compensation Clauses of the federal and state 
constitutions. See McKeehan v. U.S., 438 F.2d 
739 (6 Cir. 1971); In Re One i963'"Tord Mus'tang, 
463 P.2d 827 (Ariz. 1970); Suhom1in v. U.S., 
345 F.Supp. 650 (DMD. 1972); and U.S. v. one 
1971 Ford Truck, 346 F.Supp. 613 "(G'])CAL 1"9iZ). 
As mentioned earlier, in 1971, the United 
States Supreme Court gave some encouragement 
to these courts when ;it h;inted :i.n theC'o'in & 
Currency case that the forfeiture statutes 
were design~d to impose a penalty (:")nly upon 
people "sigriificantly involved ;tn a cr;imina1 
enterprise." 
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This conflict between tradit:i.onal forfeiture 
doctrine and those courts intent on protect
ing non-negligent owners came to a head :i.n 
19'¥4 inl,the case of' 'C'a'lero-To'ledo v. p'earson 
Yacht Leasin'g C'o., 94 S. Ct. 2080. The Pearson 
Yacht Company was in the business of leasing 
expensive pleasure yachts in the United States 
and Pue:z:to R.ico. It leased a $19,800 yacht t{ '\ _~ 
two Puerto Rican residents. An express pro- ~ .J~'" 
hibition against use of,)the yacht for unlawful 'l 

purpose~ was included in the lease. Puerto 
Rican alathorities later seized the yacht from 
the les~ees because one illegally possessed 
marihu~pa cigarette was found on board. Even
tually,'the ya(:;ht was forfeite,d to the Common
wealth. Pearson Yacht Company sued the Puerto 
'Rican authorities. A Thr\~e-Ju9ge United States 
District Court ruled that ~t.he~forf\9iture was 
unconstitutional, because the 0yacht '~ompany did 
not know that its property wouid be used for an 
illegal purpose and it w,~s without fault in 
r7n~ing the ya~ht. The judges disregarded tra
d1.t1.onal forfel.ture law, preferring t.o follow 
what they believed was a new trend toward pro
tecting innocent, ignorant, non-negligent 
owners. 

On appeal, the United States Supreme Court 
reversed the decision and declared the yacht 
fc:>rfeitable. Justic7s Stewart and Douglas 
d1.ssented. Theybel1.eved "that the forfeiture 
of property belonging to an innocent and non
negligent owner violates ... (the Constitutrony." 
But, the majority of Justices stood by the old 
rules, repeating that civil forfeiture statutes 
can ~e applied to innocent, ignorant, non-
negl1.gent owners, such as the Pearson Yacht 
Company. 'In its opinion, the Court dids:ee'cu-
late that forfeiture might be unconstitutional 
if.an owner. could prove not only that he was 
un1.~vc:>lved 1.n and unawar7 of the wrongful 
act1.v1.ty, but also that ne had done all that 
reasonably could be expected to prevent the 
prescribed use of his property .... " (Level 5) 
B~t, the Cour~ found that the yacht company 

, d1.d not show lot met ~jhl;s ve-,;y high standard of 
; care. \~ (' . 

At fir,s,t, ,every lc:>wer coJr~ accepted the 
Pe~rson Yacht dec1.sio~. !i'o'r example, the 
U~1.te~ States Court of Appeals for the Ninth /' 
C1.rcu1.t refused relief to an innocent, ignor- ~ 
ant, apparently non-negligent owner in' U.S. v. 
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One 1972' Mer'cedes-Benz '2'50, 545 :F. 2d 1233 
(1976) . But, just one year later, the same 
court effectively rever~ed it~elf in n.'S. v. 
One 197'2 Chevrolet Blazer, 563:F. 2d 1m-

() 

(1977) . It "re-read", the l"ea''X''son Yacht case 
to protect non-negligent owners, and it held 
that owners are entitled to a judicial hearing 
to prove their lack of negligence. To reach 
this result the Ninth Circt'l.i twas forceg to 
ignore t,pe facts and the hold~ng of ~he P'e'arson 
Yacht case which clearly den~ed rel~ef to a 
non-neg1ig~nt lessor. It also had to elevate 
the speculative language (dicta) in the 
Pearson Yacht Od.'se to a concrete legal doc
trine. 

Officials responsible for federal forfeitures 
within the Ninth Circuit (Alaska, Arizona, 
Calif., Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, 
and Washington), should be aware they'are gov
erned by special rules not appli,s,ab1e to.ot~er 
jurisdictions. The power of pardon (rem~ss~on) 
granted exclusively to the Executive Branch 
(19 U.S.C. 1618) has been assumed by the fed
eral courts in these states. Moreover, 
federal judges in these states grant relief to 
an owner based simp1y~upon the owner's ignorance 
of the illegal use of/his property. They are 
not requiring an" own¢'r to prove he me~ the 
highest standard o~'care in lending ~us prop
erty (Level 5). ,Nor are they demand~ng an 
owner prove his lack of negligence (Level 4~. 
See U.S. v. One 1971 VW Sedan, CDCAL, CV 78· 
3255-MML. December 6, 1979). 

If the Pearson Yacht Company could revive its 
claim and bring it before federal courts with
in the Ninth Circuit, it would today be 
granted the relief that it was denied just a 
few years ago by the United States Supreme 
Court. Historically, the judicial re~e11ion 
against the forfeiture doctrine is alive and 
well in the federal courts within the Ninth 
Circuit. 

Although other federal appellate courJ:s have 
paid 1ipservice to the speculat;lve l.anguage 
of the Pe'arson Yacht case, none has embraced 
it as an established legal. doctrine. Several 
isolated federal trial courts have joined the 
Ninth Circuit' s approach. SeeU. 'S. v. 'One 
1976 Lincoln Mark 'IV, 462F.Supp:-r383 (WDPA 
1979). It remains to be seen how far this 
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:,.J\Ti1l spread before the United St,ate~ Supreme 
'Court is again asked to ~peak em the ;i.ss,ue. 

EXAMPLES o 

10. B asks his girlfriend G to lend h;i.m $200. 
B admits 'he want~,,,,.,!::he money to buy marihuana. 
G wants no par~;';ofth,~ drugs, but doe~ agree 
to lend him the mone~I' The same day, B is 
arrested as he is abaft to buy some pot. 
Money intended for e~~hange for illicit drugs 
is subject to civil forfeiture in at least 
nine states (Idaho, Ill., Ky., Md., Mass., 
Minn., NM, Tenn. & Va.) and under federal law 
(21 U.S.C. 881a6).Criminal charges against 
B are dropped for reasons other than lack of 
evidence. Band G demand the,. return of their 
$200. Must you return the money? 

No. Innocense of an owner is no defense to 
civil forfeiture. Neither the lack of con
viction of B, nor the lack of involvement of 
G, is a defense. The money is forfeitable. 
And, since both were awa(~ of its intended 
illegal use, the money will n'ot be "p,~rdoned" 
by an executive official. ' 

11. S, a minor, was arrested for possession of 
drugs. He took advantage of the youthfu1-
first offender provisions of the Controlled 
Substances Act(s) and avoided a conviction. 
F, his father, now tries to pressure S not to 
use drugs, but F knows that S is still a drug 
abuser. F lets S use the family car - a 
Buick - to go on a trip. S is lawfully ar
rested transporting 234 pounds of marihuana 
in the car. While the criminal charges 
again@t his sOIl are pending, F demands you 
return his car. Is it forfeitable? 

Yes, ,1~nder federal law. Transportation of 
illicit drugs, in any amount, for any purpose, 
subjects a conveyance to federal forfeiture. 
Neither the ,~ederal Constitut;i.on, nOr federal 
statutes, prote~1ts an innocent, ignorant ' 
owner such~s~_JJ. And, since ;F was negligent 
in 1ending\his car to S - he ~new S was a drug 
abuser w:j"th':' a prior arre~t - F '.,~ Bu;i.ck cannot 
qualify for a f~deral "pardon" (remission). 
See U.S. v. 'One '1'97'3 B'u'ick RiVi'era A'u't'o., 560 
F.2d89/ (8 Cir. 1977) i U. S. y. On'e '197'6 Litlc. 
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2.DISMISSAL OF CRIMINAL CHARGES IS 
NO DEFENSE TO CIVIL FORFE'ITURE" 

When both a criminal action and a civil forfei
ture arise out of the samew:rongful conduct, 
dismissal of the cr:iminal charge~ -even"with 
prejudice - does not affect the forfeiture. 

,;,~, 

AU'th'or'it'ie s 

10' Gir: B'ramb'lev. Richardson, 498 F.2d 968 
(1974). 

5 Cir: U.S. v. nne (1)'19'6'9 Buick Riviera, 
4'rr"l'.~ 2d 553 (1974). ' , ' 

4 Cir: U. s. v. One '1971 He'rced'es ,Benz, 5,42 
F':Tc:r 912, (1976). 

1 Gir: 

SDNY: 

U.s,' v. one Cliyyer Bow Ketch Nisku,' 
5'4F""F.2d 8 (197. ,t, ' " 

. c) \ 
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U.S. v. r 20Strings See': Pearls, 34 F.2d, 
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3.ACQUITTAL IS NO DEFENSE 
TO CIVIL FORFEITURE 

We have,seen that neither the innocence of an 
owner, nor the dismissal of related criminal 
charges, has any effect on a civil forfeiture. 
This is so because a civil forfeiture and a 
criminal penalty are separate, distinct legal 
sanc,t:j~ons. Each is independent qf the other. 
It follows that an acquittal of criminal chargee 
does not affect the government's right to pur
sue a civil forfeiture. 
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S. Ct: One Lot Emera'ld Cut' Stone's Arid 'On'e 'Ring 
v. U.S., 93 B.Ct. 489 (1972);' He'lVe'r'i'Ilg' 
v. MItChell, 58 S.Ct. 630 (1938). 

;-Ct.C1: Doherty v. U.S., 500 F.2d 540 (1974). 

10 Cir: (Contra) Lowther v. U.-S., 480 F.2d 1031 
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9 Cir: U.S. v. Kismetog'lu, 476 F.2d 269 (1973); 
U.S. v. Gramer, 191 F.2d 741 (1951). 

8 Cir: G1up v. U.S., 523 F.2d 557 (1975). 

6 Cir: " ~ v. Bureau 0'£' Alcohol, Tobacco & 
F:urearms, 375 F.Supp. 345, affirmed 495 
F.2d 1373 (1973); McKeehan v. U.S., 438 
F.2d 739 (1971); U.S. v.- 'On:e 1~o'd'e1 
Pon t iac S. Automo'l.i'I!'e, 105 'F. 2d 149 ~ 
(1939). ,--
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F.2d 1 (1961). ' --
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8eOan, 227 F.2d 668 (1955). 
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Sedan, 113 F.2d 55~940). 
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DISCUSSION '~'..,. \ 
Anglo-American law has a trad~ t~on of. prOV~dll'\9 
adverse. parties a "day in court" to. ~7ttle " ~ 
their d~sputes. It also has a trad~t~on of ~ 
limiting them to just "one day in C011l:t:'t," so to .. 
speak. Once an issue between certain parties '\ 

1\ has been finally decided, those same part;ies '. 
cannot litigate the same issue aga;i.n'. The goal 
is to prevent needless repetition and .harass
mente Our legal system has developed at .least 
two principles designed to limit pa:r;ties to 
"just one bite at the apple": 11 The doctrine 
of Collateral Estoppel; and 2} the const;itu
tional doct'rine of Double Jeopa:rdy. 

If both ~ criminal proceeding and a civil for
fei tu;t;'e ~'ct;i;on stem from the same w~t:o~g;t;ul con
duct, is the Gover'nnlent 'Violating these princi-
ples by giving itself two separa.te ¢hances at 
"punishing" an owner? 

According to the United States Supreme Court: 

"'Collateral estoppel' is an awkward phrase, 
but it stands for an extremely important 
principle in our,adversary system of jus
tice. It means simply that when an issue 
of ultimate fact has once been determined 
by a valid and final judgment, that issue 
cannot. again be litigated between the same 
parties in any future lawsuit." Ashe 'Y. 
Swe'n's'on, 90 S.Ct. 1189 (1970). 

The application of this rule to civil fo;r;t;ei
ture actions was first considered by the 
Supreme Court in 1818 in' Ge'1'st'on v. 'Hc;>yt, 16 
U.S. (3 Wheat.) 246. After some init~alcon
fusion (see Coffey v. U.S., 6 S.Ct. 437, 1886) 
it has now become well-settled that collateral 
estoppel is no defense in a civil forfeiture 
action, although an owner has been acquitted 
in a related criminal proceeding, or the crim
inal charges against him have been dismissed. 
There are three distinct reasons for this 
view. 

First, the issues in a criminal proceeding and 
in a civil forfeiture action are not identi
cal. Civil forfeiture statutes focus almost 
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exclusively on the ~se . d " 
criminal state of mind ~£ :no~ proP7rt~; the 
vant. Criminal statu' t .. ' WAe;t;' ;J..SJ.rrele-
re' h . es, on the10ther h d qu~re t e Governme:tit to'. . \, .'. an , 
0: conduct cOinbined iWith a~rC;>Ii P'roh7bJ.ted use 
S~nce the issues in it:he t . l. ega,l. l.ntent. 
not the same the do't . wo proceedl.ngs are 
toppel does ~ot apPl;~ rl.: of cc;>llateral es
missal in a criminal i ' ~cqUl.ttal or dis
based upon a lack of~;~e.m~gh~ Simply be 
nc;>t . neceSSarily decid:e ~~l.nal ,l.n~ent ;it does 
h1b1ted Use of proper.'ty. e quest10n of the pro-

Second, the burdens of, f' 
proceeding and in a J, I?roo 1n a criminal 
not identical. In a c~~r~tl f~rfei~ure action are 
the Government need o~l . orf:~t9re action, 
preponderance of evid : y pr(ove ~ts case by a 
test) . In a criminal e:~ce th7 probably true" 
ment must prove its !~ roceed1ng, the Govern
doubt (the "almost cat~e. b~yond a reasonable 
~cquittal or dismis~:f :~1n y t:u7" test). 
1ng may sim 1 .. ~n a cr1m1nal proceed
of the high~rYb:~~ th~ Governm:nt fell short 
necessarily decide nho proof; 1t does not 
fies the "probabl ~ et~;er the eVidence satis
Therefore, the dO~trr~: o~r preponderance' test. 
does not apply. collateral estoppel 

'Third, the parties to a ... 
to a civil forfeiture a ~:1m1nal proce~ding and 
The defendant in a CiVif-~onfa:e not identical. 
th: ~roperty _ not the df9r e1tu:e action is 
cr1m1nal case. Since the enda~t ;i.n a re~;ited 
same , again, ~the do t . e. Part1es are not the 
toppel does not appfy~1ne OD col~~teral es-

b. Double Jeopardl 

Th~ Fif,th Amendment to . 
st~tution provides th tthe U~1~ed.States Con
Un~ted States shall ,,~ .no c1t1zen of the 
of ~ife or limb" for t~~ce be pu~ ~n jeopardy 
It 1S designed to pr t C same cr1m1nal offense . . 0 ect a c· t' , . cr1m1nal prosecutions b 1 1zen from two 
for the same offense. y the same Government 

It does not prohibit one ~. . 
and one civil penalty f crh~m1nal prosecution 

, or t e ~.ame offense. 
"(Civil) forfeiture is not b 
the Double Jeopardy Clause o;r~h~ by 

345-769 0 - 81 ~ 5 
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) t beca\\se :I. t :l.nvo 1 ve~:1 
Fi~th Amendm~r:; ;i.nal ~1:~ialfL noX' t~ :\ 
nel;t1:,ler :~. k*:ents . ~ , Co~g~ess . may \ 
crl.ml.nal· -J:ihu.n:Ls rimina~ and a civil. ~\ 
impose bot a c tol the same act ~ 
sanction. ;tn . re.fspecthte· d6uble j eo.pa~dy I. 

iSS1.on; or '\ . h' " or om h "bits merely,\ punl.s :Lng 
clause pro 1. . a '$..econd time 
twice, or at~e~~t:L~g fd~ the same 
t. 0 punish crl.m1.tra~lYE·"· "~'d' C'ut . "'On Lot me~a.l\ offense. . . e Ct ,·.;:;:'a;...t..;;.....,.4'7'1:92 

~~~!an;' f~;,!-'1tei~e~ing' V\MitCbell) . 
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4.ENTRAPMENT IS NO DEFENSE 
TO CIVIL' FORFE'IoTURE 

,-::;.' 

Entrapment is a factual defense unique to cr:i.m
inal prosecutions. Thus far, no court has 
applied the defense to a civil foX'feitu'l;'e act;i.on. 

Auth'o'r'i't'ies (See) 

S.Ct: Hanip'ton v. U.S., 96 S.Ct. 1646 (1976); 
u.s. v. Ru'sie!I, 93 S':Ct. 1637 (1973). 

1/ 9 Cir: U. S. v. 'One '197'4 J'eep, . 536 F. 2d 1285 
ml6). 

5 Cir: U.S. v. 'One (1')l'97'i: Woo'd·,. 19' Ft. Cus·tom 
Boat, 501 F.2d 1327 (1974). 

4 Cir: We'a'ther'shee v. U.S., 263 F.2d 324 (1958). 

CDCAL: U. S. v. one 197'3 p'a'ce Arrow :tnoo 11otor 
Home, 37"9'""F.$upp. 223 (1974). - '. 

NDILL.: U.S. v. 'One 1'977 Poh't'ia'c Grand Prix, 483 
FTu'pp. 247 (1962). 

DMISS: U.S. v . one 1960' Ford Convertible, 209 
FTu'pp. 247 (1962). 

TEX: McKee v. State, 318 S.W.2d 113 (App. 
1958). 

WDLA: U.S. v. one Dodge Roadster, 25 F.2d 912 
m-z7) . 
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DISCUSSION 

Every crime consists of two k:i.nds of elements: 
,(a) some forbidden act or conduct; and (b) some 
criminal state of mind. Unless. both are 
present, there is no crime. 

Entrapment occurs when an innocent person, who 
does not have the required criminal state of 
mind, is pushed by Government agents into doing 
a forbidden act. The crime is not complete if 
the defendant was entrapped; he ,may have done 
a forbidden act, but he lacked the necessary 
criminal intent. Since 1932, the Supreme 
Court of the United States has followed a two
part test for entrapment: 

1. WAS THERE INDUCEMENT by the Government 
agents? 

_ if not, then there was no entrapment. 

2. If there was Government inducement, WAS 
THE DEFENDANT PREDISPOSED to commit the 
offense? 

_ if he was predisposed, then there was 
no entrapment. 

_ if he was not predispose4~ then he was 
entrapped. " 

As this test sugg~sts, entrapment is a criminal 
defense, concernea exclusively with the--a:efen-
dant's criminal intent. A civil forfeiture 
action, on the other hand, is a n'on-criminal 
proceeding, concerned almost exclusively"with 
the ~made of property. Criminal intent of 
an owner or claimant is virtually irrelevant in 
a civil forfeiture action. ' 

Therefore, it seems' logical to concl.ude that 
entrapment is not a defense to civil forfe:i.ture. 

EXANPLE 

12. You are called by Customs agents /~Yho have 
discovered 350 grams of coca:i.ne in :i.ncom:i.ng 
foreign mail. You arrange for a controlled 
del~very of the package. You send a pickup 
notJ.ce to P, the addresse:e. P ,arrives at 
post office in his jeep. P takes delivery 

,,~ 
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II yf the package and ~tarts to dr;Lye away . :.;' 
ou stop and a.~res't him. ~ou also seize the 

.package, and his jeep, for forfeiture ;p 
trie~ to defend ag~:i.nst the forfeitur~ b 
h:guJ.ng that you' entrapped him into US:i.n~ 
~~k ,rehicle to drive to the post office to 

W
P'th UtPh.thde fdrugs. ~ll he be successful 

J. ,1S' e ense? 

~o. Fir~t, the entrapment defense should 
I~g~cally be confined to criminal cases 

~s no,place in a civil forfeiture ;0 
ceed;ng. "Second, even if the doctrine P -
applJ.es to civil forfeiture you d£d not 
~~trap P. Your notice lett~r did induce 

1m to come to the post office but h • 
alh~aty predisposed to come th~re in : was 
ve c e to pick up the drugs. Therefore 

J
he was ~ot entrapped,. See U. 'S. v. One 197.! 
~, c1ted above. ~ 

'\ 
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5.ILLEGA~ SEIZURE IS NO DEFENSE 
TO CIVIL FORFEITURE 

There is an impoX'tant diffe):;'.ence between ~lle
gally obtaining' ev:idence to,p'l;'ove a foxofeiture, 
and illegally' obta:ining possession of th~ for
feitable property. tJnder the ;Exclusionary 
Rule, illegally obtained evidence cannot be 
used to p~ove property is forfeitable. On the ~ 
other hand~ if enough legally obtained evidence 
exists to prove property is forfeitable, the 
fact that the property was illegally seized is 
no defense. The mere fact of illegal seizur~, 
standing alone, do~s not immunize property from 
forfeiture. \ 

,.--' ~, 

A'llthorities 

S.Ct: U.'S. v. J'e'f'f'ers, 72 S.Ct. 93 (1951); 
~iatlO v. U.S., 68 S.Ct. 1229 (1948); 
Frau v. U.S.~ S.Ct. 735 (1927). 

9 Cir: U. s. v. 'One ~'l~ 1'971 Ha'rle1-D'aVi'dson 
MOtOrcy'cle, 0 F.2d 351 ( 974); John 

6 Cir: 

5 Cir: 

4 Cir: 

3 Cir: 

2 Cir: 

1 Cir: 

DC Cir: 

GA: 

~86alt9g9y~rt's, L'td. v. U. S., 4l2F:""2"d 

Bourke v. U,'S. , 44 F.2d 371 (1930). 

U. s. v. parey, 
Grogan v. U. s. , 

272 F.2d 492 (1959); 
261 F.2d 86 (1958). 

,. 
U.S. v. One 19'56 
F:2<f 725 (1958). 

Ford Tudor Sedan, 253 

U.S. v. $1,058 In U.S. Currency, 323 
~ 211 (1963). 

U.S. v. Eight Boxes, 105 F.2d 896 (1939); 
Th'eUnd,erwriter, 13 F. 2d 433 (1926). 

Berkow&\tz v. U. S., 340 F. 2d 168 (1965);' 
Interbartolo v. U.S., 303 F.2d 34 (1962); 
U.S. v. Orie 1975---pontiac Lemans, 651 F.2d 
~(1980). '\ ' 

Welsh v. U.S., 220 F.2d200 (1955). 

Blackmon v. B'.P''-O.E., 208 S.E.2d 483 (1974). 
~) ~ 

ILL: P'e'ople v. ~, 327 N.E.2d 419 CAppo 1975). ,,=, 

MINN: 'Cl't! o'f' DUluth 'v. 'Cerveny, 16 N.W.2d 779 
(19 4). 
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DISCUSSION 

T.o understand this principle, it is helpful t.o 
distinguishobe~ween tw.o activities: ~a) ,obtain 
ing evidence nee'\ied t<: pr.ove a .f.orfe~ ture ; and< 
(b) .obtaining p.ossess~.on .of the f.o:fe:-tab~e 
pr.operty. It is als.o help~ul,t.o d~st~ngu~sh 
between tw.o kinds .ofC)f.orfe1.taole pr.operty; 
(a) C.ontraband per se; ,and (b) dertvativ~ c.on-, 
traband. 

o Q 
~C.ontraband per se i~ pr.opertythe mere p.osses-
# si.on .of which is virtu~lly always unlawful. 

Examples inclu~e: herein (21 U. ~,: ~. 812, 88lf), 
"m.o.onshine" wh~skey (26 U.S.C. ?686, 7-3,02), 
sawed-off sh.otguns (26U. S. C. 586ld)" ;M.ol.otov 
c.ocktails (26 U.S.C. 5845), and c.ounterfeit'm.oney 
(18 U.S.C. 492). 

\\ Derivative c.ontraband is 'property which is 
alm.ost always lawful t.o p.ossess, but which 
bec.omes f.orfeitableb~cause of its unlawful 
use .or intended use .. Examples include: cars, 
beats, planes, chemical equipmerit" and m.oney. 

a. C.ontraband Pe'r' Se 'Is Never:Xf,.ot~cted 

Illegally .op.taini~gev.idE?i;,ce regarding c.ontra
band per se~; ,.or illegal]!yseiz~~9 c.ontra~.and 
per se, is n.o defense t.o the c~:r1.l f.or~e:-tu;t:'e () 
.of such pr.operty. Illeg;ally se~zed h~r.o1.~, ''\ 
b.ombs c.ounterfeit mbney" ,and s.o f.orth, w1.ll be' 
excluded as evidence in a criminal pr.oceeding, 
but will never be returned t.o. its ".owner. II And, 
the G.overnment will never compensate any.one f.oX' 
its sel.2'

j
ure and destructio.n. 'Cbntl;aband per se 

is always f.orfeited t.o the G.overnment. U.S. v. 
Jeffers, 72 S.Ct. 93 (1951) (il,legally imp.orted 

,c.ocaine) . 

\. b. Unlawfully Ob'tclined Evidence of 
Der'i va't'i 1Ie' Cont'r'ahand 

)) 

\~. T.o f.orfeit derivative c.ontraband, theG.ov,eFnmerit 
must pr.oduce evidence .of illegal us~, .or Ih
tended, illegal use. This ,evidence ~s eSls:ential 
because derivative contraband is "ev~ryday" 
pr.operty. ,n " ),? 

We have seen that the Exclusi . .on~FY Rhle applies 
t.o civil f.orfeiture. E~idence .obtained in 
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vi.olati.on .of F.ourth .or Fifth Amendment'''rights 
cann.ot be :relied' 'lp.on t.o pr.ove a civil for
feiture. It foll.ows that if the evidence 
needed t.o pr.ove derivative c.ont.raband is f.or-

. f 7itable is .obtained unlawfully,' f.orfeiture 
w~~l ~e denied and the pr.operty returned. And, 
th~s loS true regardless .of hew p.ossessi.on .of 
the derivative c.ontraband was.obtained. . 

Review Example 7, page 28. In that case, 
agents illegally searched a vehicle and f.ound 
drugs. The.resuJ-ts.of the search were sup
pressed, ana there was net en.ough independent 
evidence t.o pr.ove the illegal use .of the car. 
Theref.ore, the vehicle escaped f.orfeiture. " 

c. Lawfully Obtained Evidence .of 
De'r'i Va't'i "'ie' C.ont'r'ab'and 

If the illegal use, .or intended illegal use 
.of derivat~ve c.on~raband~can be shewn by la~
fu~ly .obta~ned ev~dence, the pr.operty is f.or
fe~table, :r:egardless .of hew p.ossess'i.on .of the 
pr.opertyis" acquired. As far back as 1815 
the United States Supreme C.ourt held that the 
p.ower t.o enf.orce a civil .f.orfeiture is net 
~.ost merely because p.ossessi.on .of the property 
1.S unlawfully acquired. The, Ship Richmond v. 
U.S., 9 Crahch 102, 3L fda ,670. 

Fer an exhaustive list .of state and federal 
cases rec.ognizing this traditi.onal rule s,ee 
Annotati.on, 8 0ALR 3d 473 (1966). ' 

There is an anal.ogy between this rule and an ' 
unlawful arrest. If the G.overnment has law
,fully .obtained evidence" that 'X c.onnnitted a' . 
crim~::~ the mere fact the, Gbve'fnment ,unlawfully 
.obta1.ns c'1;lst<?dy .of X is n.ooqe.fense. As l.ong 
as there" 1.S ~ndependent pr.o.of'.of the crime an 
illegal arre~t, seizure, kidnapping, etc., '.of 
the defendant is n.o bar t.o h:j.s c.onvicti.on. 
Ker;IT. fllin.ois, 7 S.Ct. 225 (1886); Frisbie 
v. C.oll~ns, 72 S.Ct. o 509 (1952). ' " 

Several c.ourt~ have errone.ously suggested that 
the Sup,reme C.ourt' s decisi.on in One 1958 
Pl~.ou:th Sedanv~",Pennsyivania, B5,8. Ct . {246 
(1 5) h~s changed this,fongstanding rule. See 
Melendez v. Shultz, 356 F.Supp. 1205 (DMASS. 
1973).,~ The PTym.outJ: Sedan cas~ merely, held 
that illegally .obta1.ned'~vidence cann.ot be 

". 
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relied upon to forfeit derivative contraband. 
It had nothing to do with cases where~the 
illegal use of. derivative contraband carl be 
shown by evid~nce lawfully obtai.ned indepen
dently of an illegal seizure. The case was 
careful in making this distinction: 

"In both the ~yd.: .. sit.uation and 
here the essential 'question is I; 
whether evidence ... the obtaining I, 

of which violates the Fourth Amend
ment may be relied u.pon to sustain 
a forfeiture. Bpyd holds that it 
may not." ' 

* * * "And it is conceded here that the 
commonwealth could not establish 
an illegal use withp~t using the 
ev~den,?e resulting:L:~m>, th7 search, 
wh~ch ~s challeng~a;!;Jhav~ng been 
in violation of the Constitution." 
85 S.Ct. at 1249-1250. 

The old rule is still good law: the 
mere illegal seizure does not immunize 
property from forfeiture." 

WARNING: Although an illegal'seizure will not, 
by itself, immunize prop~rty from civil for
feiture, it m~gbt subject the seizing agents, 
and the seizing' agency, to civil liability for 
damages. Do not plan to illegally seize for-
feitable property. o 

NOTES 

EXAMPLES 
13. You develop probable cause to believe J has 

. cocaine stored in a motel room. The mana
ger of the motel tells you the occupants 
are away for the day. You go to the room 
and knock on the door. No one answers. 
You get a key from the manager and search 
the room. You find a large quantity of 
cocaine on a shelf. In criminal proceed
ings against J, the results of the search 
are suppressed because your warrantless 
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entry of the room . defeat the civil fwa;l:1nlawful. Can J or .el.ture of t1?e cocaine?' 

No. Cocaine is c t b virtuall alwa ~n ra and per se. It 1.s c. 

traband ~er' seYis l.!~bl?al . to possess._ Con- . 
feiture, re ardle Ject to sunnnary for-
by the Gove~mentSS ~fh~W it was acquired 
seizure is nddef~ns h~ ~1~e9al search and 
(See U 'S v J'e'ff e ~ c~v~l forfeiture 
~. ers"c~ted above). 

14. You receive an anon'. co 
male, wearing a fak~~us t~p that a, Negro 

15. 

brimmed hat is . ur coat and a wide-' 
front of a ~ert ~ell~ng phenm~trazine in 
You drive to'th:~~ fast fo04o l?estaurant. 
suspect matchin ' t~~;aurant an~ arrest a 
person, you fin~ $3 90ge~criPt~on,on his 
ages of PCP and a ' ~n cash, many pack-
the money i~ proc~ed~t6~0~~pclealrly showing 
ber, proceeds'~1 of d sa es. Remem-

.feitable unde~ fed~~:ltIansa(~iions are for-
a6) and in~at least . aw U.S.C. 881 
inal proceedin s a ~~ne states ..In crim-
court rules yo~ la~k!dst t~ebdefen~ant, the 
make the arrest and thPro a le ca~se to " 
of evidence incident t ere fore , the: seizure' 
See Nance v. U.S., 377°Aa~de~~4wa(s uplawful. 
Can you subject the s . 'd DC ~977). 
forfeiture? eJ.ze money to c.ivil \ 

No. Money is deri t .,\ forfeit derivativeva ~ve contraband. To 
evidence of its ill~oniraband you must '(pave 
dence you have has b~a use. All the e~\ri
out other evidence th:~ ~~~pressed: Witr-
(~edsBit c.,!nnot be civilly :~~~i~~lro1 
. ee erkowJ.tz v. U.S·., cited above.). . \ 

The owner of a' rented f \ 
seen his tenants assembi:m tills you he h~~ 
glas~ware, equipment an~ngh a::ge amounts o\~ 
on h~s propert H' c em~cal _products~ 
paper with theY ~ame: has a s~all pi'ece of '~, 
seen stored at his fa~.che~~ca~s.he has ~ 
benzene, magnesium' s : p~p7r~dJ.ne, bromo-!, 
clohexanone, and hYdr~~~rm' .bJ.~u~fate, cy- \\ 
chemist tells' or~c aCJ.d. A \ 
ials needed toY~~k~h;~;.ar~hall the m~ter- \ 

,you a copy of his lease e owner 9~ves ~ 
of the tenants as . You.re~ognJ.ze one' \ 
for illegally manuaf fetlo~, tWJ.ce convicted ~ ac urJ.ng PCP and ~ 
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methamphetamine. You are, convinc,ed. the , ' 
owner is a good citizen with no mot~ve but 
to help law enforcement .. Without obtaining 
a search warrant, you ra~d theofarm and 
seize a fully operating PCP lab. If the 
courts should find ,that your warrantless 
search and seizure -or the lab site was'!n= 
lawful, will you still" be able to forfe~t 
the laboratory? 

Yes. Al though the seizure of the lab might",. 
have been unlawful, you have encugh :vidence 
independent of the seizure to establ~sh 
probable cause to believe there was a lab 
at the farm and it was intended for use t.o 
make PCP The lab is forfeitable. The 
illegal ~ntry and seizure, by itself, is no 

(""defense (See Trupiano v. ~. cited above). 
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III. FORFEITABLE PROPERTY 

';\ 
\\ (I 

To b7 ~orfeitable, property must fall within the 
p::o:r~s~ons of a forfeiture ·statute. Each 'pro
v~s~o~ of each, statutefo~s a kind of "pigeon-

, hole. Unless . property Uf~t's". squarely into \" ;" 
one of these p~geonholes, l.t w1.11 escapeforfei"'.!.\·'; 
ture. .' , ;' 

THERE CAN BE NO FORFEI STATUTE. TURE WITHOUT A FOJUi'EI.TURE 

Authorities 

S.Ct:U.S .. v. Lane Mot'o'r' 'Go. 199,F.2d495 
\IOC:i.,r. 1952)., affirm~d ,73 S" 459 (1953) . .~t. . 

.) 

3 Cir : U.S. V. CharI'e's' n. Kal'e'r 'Go'. , 6tF .2d 160 
(I932) 

\ \ MDLA: U.S. v. Modlclit, 483 :F. Supp 70 (H)79). 

\' NDTEX: ~i':'f v. u. s .• '292 F. ~upp. 767 ~1968) • 
\ R~ Ie used to assaSSl.nate Johri-F . 'Kennedy). 

\\ FLA: Baker y. State,' 343 ~o . .2d 622 C II App 1.9,77) 
\1 

\\ 
II 
\:, 

~i 
~'I 

\ 

NC: State V' McK:i.,'nneY, 244 S.E.2d 455 (A, 
1978) . ' pp 
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A. SCHEDULE I DRUGS ARE ALWAYS ... 
FORFEITABLE AS CONTRABAND PER SE 

.;.::;.; Authorities 

21 U.S.C. 88l(f) and (g); U:CSA 505(f) and 
(g). 

DISCUSSION 

Both federal'and state law classify all con
trolled substances into five 'control ~roups 
called "Schedules;" Schedule I conta~ns 
drugs which present the greatest danger to 
the public. Schedule V contains the least 
dangerous of controlled drug~. The'<;!on~rols 
and the penalties for violat~ons var~ w~th 
the schedules. Three basic factors are used 
to determine in which Schedule a drug 
belongs: 

(1) Its potential for abuse, 

(2) Its medical use, and 

(3) Its likelihood of causing dependence. 

Drugs with a highpotentic:l for abuse, ~ 
nocurrentl~accePted med~cc:l use, and w~t 
a severe Ii elihood of caus~ng depe~~en<?e 
or serious risk of harm (all three cond~-. 
tions must be met) are in Sc~edule~. !h~s 
includes natural opiates, op~~.der~va~~ves 
and hallucinogens, such as hero~n, mar~
huana, LSD and mescaline. 21 U.S.C. 812; 
UCSA 201-212. 

Because Schedule I drugs are virtua~ly 
always illegal to possess - except 7n , . 
research - they fall within the def~n~t~on 
of' "Contraband per se." For this reason, . 
Schedule I drugs are virtually alwc:ys f?rfe~
table. State and federal law are ~dent~cal 
on this issue: 

"All controlled substances in Sched'\lle 
I that are possessed, transferred, sold 
or offered for .sale in violation of the 
provisions of this title shall b~ deemed 
contraband and seized and summar~ly for
feited ... " 21 U.S.C. 881(£); UCSA 505(f). 
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Note" that 'Schedule I drl.lgs 'are "summarily" 
forfei~e~;. no special forfeiture proceedings 
or fprfe~ture paperwork are required." And, 
as we have already seen, an illegal seizure 
of contraband per se, inclUding Schedule I 
drugs, ("is no defense to forfe,iture. ' 

B. NON-SCHEDULE I DRUGS ARE 
.. DERIVATIVE 'CQNTRARAr\JD .. 

Authorities 

21 U.S.C. 881(a)(1); UCSA 505(a)(1). 

DISCUSSION 

One characteristic of Schedule I drugs sets 
them apart from all others: th~y lack any 
legitimate medical uses. 

o 

Othe: controlled ~ubstances, such as morphine, 
code~ne, amphetam~ne, methequalone librium 
and valium,.pave currently al'!cepted medical 
use~ .. They are produced and prescribed for 
leg~t~mate pur.poses. To civilly forfeit non
Schedule I drugs: ;'" 

YOU MUST PROVE THEY HAVE BEEN ILLEGALLY 

, MANUFACTURED, 

DISTRIBUTED; 

DISPENSED, or 

ACQUIRED., 

Non-Schedule I drugs are, at best, "derivative 
contraband." 

EXAMPLE 
(~ 

l6.AGt':i~g i.n an undercover capacity, you buy 
,,'tablets of Dilaudid from Miss L. Dilaudid 

,,' " is a. synthetic opiate prescribed for severe 
;;: pain, particularly in terminal cancer " 

patients. It is a ScheduJe II narcotic. \\ ~, 
After several more purchases, you gain L's 
confi~e~ce and ask C!lbout her supplier. She 
says ~t s a local pharmacist who has been 
i9 business for 39 years. She says she can 
get as much as she wants. You place an" 

G 
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\ 
order with L for 425 more tab1ets~ illegally 
worth $4,000. L goes to K's pharmacy and 
returns with the Dilaudid in a large pre
scription container in a brown paper bag. 
You seize the Dilaudid B,nd arrest L. Are 
the seized Dilaudid tablets forfeitable? 

\'\ 
Yes. Non-Schedule I drugs, such as ?i1~u~id, \ 
.<:I"t"'" :Fn"t".j:~itable as derivative cotltraoanolf \ 
y~~ ~;~-;how probable cause to be1i7ve ~hey \ 
have been illegally manufactured, d~str~b- i\, 

uted, dispensed, or acquired. Here, it is . 
not only probable, it seems almost certainly \. 
true that K illegally distributed and L ille
gally acquired the tablets. Therefore, they 
are subject to forfeiture. (See U.S. v. 
Kershman, 555 F. 2d 198, 8 Cir.' l1J71Y. 

NOTE. If V the pharmacist is criminally con
victed of illegally distributing drugs to 
Miss L both state and federal governments 
have the power to seize his entire stock of 
controlled substances and to revoke his 
controlled substances registration. Once 
his registration (is revoked, all his seized 
drugs are subj ect, to forfeiture. 21 U. S. C. ,0 

824; UCSA 304. 
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C. EQUIPMENT, . "PRQDUCTS & RAW MATERIALS 
o 

All raw materials, products; and equipment of 
any kind which are used, or intended for use, 
in illegally manufacturing, compounding, pro
cessing, delivering, importing, or exporting 
any controlled substance are subject to civil 
forfeiture. 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(2); UCSA 505(a) 
(2). 

Common examples of this type of property 
include: glassware, chemicals, cutting mater
ials, scales, pumps, strobe lights, and radios. 

1. ANYTHING TANGIBLE CAN BE INCLUDED, EXCEPT 
LAND ,BUILDINGS',' MONEY AND CONVEYANCES 

DISCUSSION JI 

Neither 21 U,S.C. 881(a)(2), nor UCSA 505(a) (2) 
defines the terms "raw "materials, products ,and 
equipment." And, we havE:\ not found any re
ported cases interpreting the meaning of these 
terms as used in these statutes. Therefore, 
courts are likely to interpret them according 
to their ordinary, or dictionary meanings. 
See 2-A, Southerland, Statupory Construction, 
Sec. 45.08 (4th ed. 1973). 

Webster's Third New International Dictionary 
(G. & C. Merria~ Co. 1976) defines them as: 

. J 

(RAW) MATERIALS: " ... the basic matter ... 
from which the whole or the gr~ater part. 
of something ... is made; .•. apparatus (as 
tools or other articles) necessary for 
doing or making something ... '" 

* * * 
PRODUCT: " ... something produc:ed by phy-
sicar"Iabor ... j spmething produced 
naturally ... ; a substanoe produced from 
one or more other substances as a result 
of chemical change .. " . ,," 

~ 
*. * 

" 

" 
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EQUIPMENT: " ..• t;~e physical resources 
serving toaquip a person or thing .•. ; 
the implements (as machinery or tools) 
used in an operation o.:r activity ... ; 
all the fixed assets other than land 
and buildings of a business enter
prise ... ; 

* * * 
SYN: equipment, apparatus, machinery, 
paraphernalia, outfit, tackle, gear, 
material can signify, in common, all 
the things used in a given work or 
useful in affecting a'given end." . 

* * * * 
On their face, these definitions are broad 
enough to apply to all tangible things (other 
than land or buildings) needed for any particular 
purpose. It seems highly probable that Congress 
intended t;his broad interpretation, because it 
flanked these terms in the statute with the words 
"All" and "of any kind." 

What litt'le legislative history exists on the 
issue is iconsistent with this conclusion. Section 
881, on ~ihich UCSA 505 is pattern'ed, isa combin
ation and extension of prior forfeiture laws. It 
is modeled after 26 U.S.C. 7301, a provision of 
the internal revenue laws providing for the for- ~ 
feiture of: "(a) Taxable articles ... ; (b) Raw 
materials - All property found in the possession 
of any person intending to manufacture the same 
into ... (taxable articles); (c) Equipment - All 
p~Dperty whatsoever ... intended to be used in the 
making of ... (taxable articles); (d) Packages -
All property used as a container for ... property 
described in subsection (a) and (b) ... ; and (e) 
Conveyances .... " 

Much of the substantive language of Section 881 
was cannibalized from 26 U. S. c. 47.06 (the old 
Harrison Narcotics Act), 49 U.S.C. 782 (the 
Contraband Seizure Act) and 21 U.S.C. 334(a)(2) 
(the Drug Abu.se Control Amendments of 1965). The 
scope o.f these provisions was considerably ex
panded. For example, the Contraband Seizure Act 
provided for the forfeiture of conveyances used 
to transport contraband, but did not reach con= 
veyances ~nten:ded for use to transport contraba~Z? 

f I .-
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~ection 881 was expanded to cover both. us d ' 
l.nte~ded u~e. See Drug Abuse Control'Ame~d:~nts-
1970. Hearl.ngs on H.R. 11701 and H R 13743 
Bff~he ~he Subcomm. on Public Health'and Welfare 
o e ouse Comm. on Interstate and Forei n' 
~~~~~ceB 9is~ Co~g., 2d Ses·s. (1970) (stat~merit ,.,,+or; _ . _ Z;g~:soll ~ Di:rector, .Bureau of ' 
Nar ... v'- .... \,;sallu uangerou D"')'" tr 11 d D's r~gs. And see Con-

o e angerous Subs tances" Narcotics and Dr 
gontrol Laws: }{eari~ge on H.:R. 17463 Before th~~ 

omm. on Ways and Means House f R' '.' 
9lst Cong., 2d Seas (1970) (sec~' ~brese11:t~t.iyes I 
analysis by John E .. Ingersofl). l.on- y-sectJ.ol:: . 

A~ originally enacted in 1970,.. Section 881 w ' 
~~th~ho~ght to be applicable 'to, drug mon~y. a;or 
(ar(2)Y ars, no attemI?tswere m~de to apply 881 
1978 thtotmoney, and l.t was not until Novemb.er 10 
., a a new paragraph on " ' ~he s~atute. 21 U.S~C. 881(a)m(pney .wa! adde~ to " 

l.S eVl.dence that 881 (a) (2) was' ,6) • Thl.s amendment 
~gki~~ei958~~e Pirkey .v.· st'ate.n3it;~2~ ~63 apply 

".\ 

Finally, it seems unlikely that Sect:i:on 88l( \(2\ 
was meant to apply to conv" , . Cll l 

~0~lprdh7nsive I?~ov~sion on e~~~~:;~nc!s,~~~,a~~~: j' 
s~~~~all.pnr~~cttl.<;>n 88

f
l (a) (4) . Tb,ats'ection has 

ec l.OnS or owners of st6l" '. 
ances and comnion carriers' , . ." . en conyey-
cpnveya,nces would avoid the AI>plyt~g; ~8l,(~L,(21 to' 
~ress could ~ot have intend:~~~~h~~t~~i~;t Con-
onveyances can only be f f" d . ~. 881 (a) (4). . . o,r el.te under .Secti.on 

2 . ANYTHING USED OR INTEND' ' 
MANUFACTURE DELIVER OR E~~OORRTUDSER" TO . ILLEGALLY 
FEITABLE.' , ." . UGS i IS, FOR .... 

The Government need not show useJ is enough Whether b ~ctual_ us'e; intended 
illegal use i~ a questl.O~nO~ i:~~ ,is ~nt,~nded f~r' 
proved by circumstantial ev'd " , whl.ch can be 
<;>bjects intended for us .l.. en~e. ~ote t~at 
l.nges t illicit;' dru e to l.I?-j ect, .l.nhale or 
used, or intended' ~~r a~:e no~ l,nclUfded j only things 
delivering or importin d' 1,n manu acturing, , " "-. . ,., ,g rugs are forfei table. 

NOTES 

o 
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DISCUSSION 

a. ~~l Use 'Is" No"t" 'Re"cjui'red 

Certa:tnly if an obj ect is used illegally,;' the 
users can be criminally prosecuted and qie 
object civilly forfeited. But actual use is" 
not required. People who control property 
with the intent to use it illegally are ,also 
subject to punishment. No constitutional 
provision requires the Gevernment to stand 
back and wait for the illegal use to occur. 
Many statutes make it a crime to possess 
property intended for illegal use, and also 
provide for the civil forfeiture of such 
property. 

f) 

For example: (1) 26 U.S.C. 5686 & 7302 make 
it a crime to "have or possess any property 
intended for use.in violating.": . (the federal· 
liquor laws)l1 and they forfeit "any property 
intended for" use to violate ... (any part of the 
Internal Revenue l.aws); (2) 18 u. S. C. 492 pro
vides for the forfeiture of, "any material or 
apparatus used or ... intended to be used, in 
making ... counterfeI't (money);" (3) 18 U.S.C. 
1952 & 1953, make it a crime to send in inter
state conunerce "any ... paraphernalia ... paper, 
,writing, or other device used or to be used, 
.. . in ... bookmaldng .... II; and (4) 26 u. S. C. 
5763 provides for the forfeiture of "all 
property "intended for use in ... (the illicit 
production and distributIon of tobacco 
products)." 

b. Seizures Incident to Violations 

Obviously, it is a question of fact whether 
property is intended for illegal use. And, 
unless the person in control of property 
admits his intent, it must be proved by cir
cumstantial evidence. See One 1941 Ford 
1/2 Ton Pickup Truck v. U. s.; 140 F.. 2d 2:5'5 
(6 Cir. 1944); and G.M.~ v. ~, 32 F.2d 
121 (8 Cir. 1929); U.S. v. 18 Barrels of 
Alcohol, 20 F. 2d 1~EDPA~\27). 

When property is seized close in time and 
place to the site of illegal a('!tivity, it 
should be easy to prove the lintended use of 
the property. For example, if you raid a 
house with a PCP lab inside, an.d a truck 
loaded with chemicals is backed up to the 
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~oor of the house., it seems certain the chem-
7cals on the truck are intended for use to 
Lllegally manufacture PCP. See U S v One 
Ford Tr'uck, 46 F,.2d 176 (SDTEX. "rtTI) ~na
~arggraf v. Lewis, 45 F.2d 247 (DMASS 1930) 

nd, if you find a second truck loaded with . 
glassware and £hemic~ls needed to make PCP 
abandoned on a rqad facing in the direction 
of the PCP lab, a mile away, it seems, probable 
the g~assware and chemicals on the truck are() 
also Ln.tended",for use at the lab. See Yellow 
!'$fg . Acceytance GorK' v. U. S., 84 F 2d I04'~ 
cfLr. ~936. In bot cases;-the property is 
orfeLtable. 

c. Remote Seizures-

As the t~me and dis~a~ce ~etween the property 
and th~ L~legal actLvLty Lncreases, it becomes 
more dLffLc';1lt to prove the property is in
tended for Lllegal use; but it is not impossi
pIe. Courts are generally willing to find 
that property is intended for illegal use when: 

1) A significant amount of property CAPABLE OF 
ILLEGAL USE is assembled, . 

2) by someone having NO APPARENT LEGITI}1'ATE 
PURPOSE, .•. 

3) under SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES. 
" 

When all th~ee conditions are met the property 
can ususally be seized for forfeiture. See 
U.S. v. Tasto, 586 E.2d 1068 (5 Cir 1978)' 
U.S. v.Gordon, 580 F.2d 827 (5 Cir: 1978'); 
U.S. v. Johns, 421 F.2d 413 (5 Cir 1970)· 
~ v. Ra'gland, 306 F.2d 732 (4 Cir. 1962); 
C apman v. ,U.S., 271 F.2d 5~3 (5 Cir. 1959); 
U.S. v. Beya!, 265 F.2d698 (5 Cir. 1959); 
~.S .. v. One 955 Mercury Sedan, 242 F.2d 429 
"(Z4:C'Lr.1957); and DeHart v U S 237 F 2d 
227 (4- Cir. 1956). . -!.-.!..' • .:j 

CAUTION: A fine line cannot be drawn as to when () 
probable cause exists ~ these cases. Consult 
your prosecutor. or legal advisor, if possible 
before making "remote" se~zures for forfeitur~. 

d. Non-Defendant Supp1iet's 
,I 

M
2
erchants and suppliers are' not exempt from 
1 U.S.C. 88l(a)(2) and PCSA 505(a)(2). It is 
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ppssible to -apply thes7 forfe~tuI;e section~ . 
to merchants and sup1?l~ers. qater~ing toc,?s , i) 
tomers with illegal ;t.ntent~o~,s .. ,jA. sU1?pl~ed d' 
property (lan be seized because ,~t ~s ~nten e 
for illegal use if: 

1) . the supplier instruc~s buyersi: on th~ illega,~ 
~-'uses of his merchand~se; ,see '!Israel .v. U. S!:;,:;":) 

63 F .'2d 345 (3.Cir. 1933); Jo~ v . U.S., 
11 F. 2d 98 (4 If:.tr. 1926); ox 

, ~ f '! 

. . "k' t " for 2) he assembles his merchand~se ~~to ~ s 
illegal use or he adapts or de~ignsl.2t for 
illegal use ~ see We'inst'ein v. !l.d~, 193 F. 
388 (1 Cir. ' 1923);' Vin'to Products Co. "'c/' 
Goddarc.~, 43 F. 2d 399 (DMINN 1930); or 

3) he omits records or' reports t;,o conceal the 
sale: slee U.S. v. P:!mmpiano, 271 F.2d 27~ 
(2 Cir. 19".59')'; u. S. v. Loew" 145 F. 2d 33 " 
(2 Cir. 1944); BacOn v. U. S;, 127 F. ~d ,,985 
(10 Cir. 1942); u;S. V. Cus,~~, 123 F.~2d 
611 (7 Cir. 1941r;1J.S .. V. ~'[arr~son, 12.1.. 
F.2d 930 (3 Cir. 194I); or 

4) he secretly delivers the.merchan~ise; see. 
U.S. v.':Russo, 284 F.2d 539 (2 C7r. 1960): 
.NeelY V. u. S., 145 F. 2d 828 (5 C~ .. :t". 1944), 
Bar ta v.'1J.S'., 78 F.2d 550 (9 C7r. 1935); 
vukfch V. U.S., 28 F.2d 666 ~9 C~r. 1928)j 
and U'":"'S. v:--ol)O Ba'gsof Turb~nado Brand 
Sugar,-"Z25 F. Supp. 705 (WDLA. 19;64). 

An factor which shows the supp~ier's "gui~ty 
.,-kn;wleage" \of the il~egal use' h~s buyeFs ,w~~: 

make of his merchand~se can be used to es~a 
"lish probali:>le cause. A merchant ~or supp~~er 
~eed not h:iml3elf intend to uS 7 l?t;'/operty ~lle
g13.lly. His guilty knowledge. ~s enough to 

, civilly fo:rfeit his merchand~se. U. S. V. 
Ra land, 306 F.2d 732'~4 Cir: 1962y;-IT.S. V. 
'22~5 nne-Gallon P;;traff~ned T~n Cans, !6'OF. 2d 
105 (5 Cir. 1958). " . 

For example, ,if a chemical supplier were "to 
assemble all the ingr7die~ts need7d to ~ke P9P 
into a kit complet: w~th ~nstruct70ns, t{~e~e :s 
little doubt his k~ts/i could be se~ze~ for .. or 
feiture. 

"Merchants who procure supplies for ... 
(crim~Jals) ..• knowing;i;:,of the purpose 
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to which they. a:t;"etQ be put, cannot 
shield ,the'mselve~' ';t;';t7Qm' the' ;~or;r;e;(tu:t;"e . 

, whicho'the' 'law· p';t7es'c',t::tbe~. ;by .. pp.oyt.d~ng 
," that the'y are' 'to be 'pa;i:d. ", S'rle'ad v. " 
U.'S., 217 .F.2d 912~, 91.4 (4 Cir,. 1954), 
cert. den. 75 S. at. 532 (1 ~ 55) . 

Readers. interes'ted :in criminally ~Qsecuting 
suppliers sho'uld,read' No't'e',' Fa'l'cd;t;-fer -Revl's'i't'e'd: 
The' 'Crlin'in'all'ty 'e'f' 'S'E!'l:'e's' 'to' 'an' 'T.l!ae' 'at En't'er .. 
pr'i'se, 53 Columb.ila Law,. Review Z28

l
'l <f)953). ' 

, - .--Jr 
e. Dr'll'g' "'Use'''' 'Ob'je'c't's' 'Ar'e' No't' For'f'el'tab'le 

~-I . • 

Neither Sectipn 881(a)(2), nor 505(a)(2), 
applies to objects associated with the illegal 
'lise 'of drugs, such as "bongs, II syringes, rol
ling papers, roach clips, etc. These sections 
a;re baSically confined ,to property,connected 
with manufacturing,delivering and importing 
drugs. 

1\'~ 

DEA's Office oi\Chief Counsel has drafted a 
Model Drug l?ar<:J'ihernalia Act which would amend 
UCSA 505 to pri'jvide for the forfeiture of "use" 
paraphernalia1' The Model Act has the'approval 
of the U.S. Department of Justice and is 
rec:onnnep,ded for enactment by the·;:wnite House. 
C6p'les are available to state and local au
thorities,;\ upon:> request. 

, EXAMPLE 

17. 
') : 

A previously reliable informant tells you 
that X" is organizing a scheme to smuggle 
marihuana by plane into the United States. 
The plane is to land at a makeshift airfield 
in a rti.ral part of your county. You set up 
a surveillance at the suspected landing area. 
That night you hear the. sounds and see the 
lights of a truck parking on the field. At 
dawn, you approach the ~ruck and see X 
asleep inside. Attached to the rear of the 
truck is a specially designed aviation fuel 
trailer ~ith a 500 gallonca,pacity. '., You tap 
the outs~de of,\ the fuel trailer - it \- s full. 
X immediat~ly awakes and gets out of his 
truck. Afte:r checking his ID, you ask for 
and receive,' a lawful conaent to search hi~ 
truck. Inside ",you f;tnd:. several hundred 
large plastic ~ags, 'llnused; a strobe light • 
and six spot l~ghts; ~~n cans of industrdal 
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hIe "Tacuum cleaner; ,two deodorizer; . ,a ~~~ta adios. a 'hand operated 

ground-to-a~r Iothes ~ a sleepin
9
, bag; , 

fuel pump; :xtra c.. notebook ohow~~g, the " 
$90,000.00 ~n cash, ~ "$5 000 for driver A, 
following "exJ?elnse~, II "$57 200 for used. 
"$7,200 for R~ ot ~otebook shows a begu~
cargo plane. (:The 500 00. Can youse~ze 
ning balance o:f\.,$1~2, i~il forfei;ture? , all this proper,~\iY or c , 

. h 'fuel, and a~--f the Yes. The fuel.tra:J-~:~'f~reusetQimpo:r:t: an~ 
equipment a:-e ~nten I seems "probably ,true 
deliver. mar~huan,a. , tthese 'obJects' ,to :c~om: 
that .x ~ntends to uee "s lane to help l:.t 

4munica,te \-7ith a, sd~I~le~o clean it ,to refuel 
to land, to unlo~ buik marihuana, and so , 
it, to pack~ge t e use' 'need not actually 
forth. The . ~ll~galh that x intends ~,o use , 
occur. It 1S eno~g, It is forfel:.ta~le 
the proper~y. i~~lg(:~~~j(federa'r1Y} ~rt~a~SA 
under Sec~:~n,... , ' . rid as we snall.See 
505(a)(2)~s~a~ekLawdl'th: m~ney. are also f6r-I t r the truc an ',. 
a.e'l d r othe~sect1ons. fe~tab e un e 
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D.CONTAINERS FOR FORFEITABLE DRUGS, 
E UIPMENT & MATERIALS' ARE' ALS'n FORFEITABLE 

Anything used, or ,intended for use, to contain 
forfeitable drugs, equipme,nt, products and ma
terials is also sUbject to forfeiture. 

Authorities 

I' 
"\\ 

c, II 
21 U. S. c. 881 (a)(3); UCSA 505 (a) (3) . 

DISCUSSION 

These sections 'are not limited to objects gen
erally consider~d to be containers, such 'as 
bags, jars, cans" and' box~s'. Instead, .they 
apply to "All property which is used, or 
intended for use, as a contai.n~r .... ~' ~ ", 

, -). 

THE USE, OR INTENDED USE p OF THE OBJECT IS 
CONTROLLING - NOT ITS CHARACTER. 

For exa-'ID.ple, condoms and balloons are neithe'r 
designed nor gen~rally con~idered to ba con
tainers, bpt they are Widely 'used to package 
small quantities pf heroin ~nd Cocaine 'for 
st;reet delive,ry. The'refore, the'Ye-are 'forfe~t;.. a.ble. 

Anything used, or intended. for use to· I>ackare 
illicit dr~s is ~rfeit.ble, such as capsu~s, 
wrappers, envelopes, ti~ foil" glassine 'bags 
and bales. ".; 

(I 

Anything used, Or intended, for use, "to, store 
or conceal illicit drugs ,is forfeitable, such 
as "stash

vr 
cans, bags~ bottles, Vials, attache cases and luggage. 

Anything used, or ~ntended for use, to package, 
store or conceal forfeitable equipment, products 
and ~aterials is also forfeitable, such as bot
tles for P2P or piperidine, fifty-five gallon 
drums, or collapsible bladders Used by smugglers 
to carry ex~ra fuel on long flig!?t;s.' , 

Almos·t anything Used to hold, wrap, package, 
store o~ conceal forf,itable dr~s~d~~operty 
can be ~ncluded; EXCEPT CIQtl.Veyances, rand and 
buildings, ~r reasons alrl~~ discussed, it _ 
seems certain these sections on containers were 
not meant to apply to cars, p:lanes, mobile trailers or hOUSel~\ I 
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11 74, .\ 7/ ,. EXAMPLES 

A~.; 18 ';"'A college' profes;'~or is arre'sted,for. P1o~s~~~ 
(' . . • • He admits he smugg e 

1 ~ sion of coca1.ne. ~ b ~ South America, 
I /'! cocaine back from c~;::'" h~howed out sculp-
'I, t hidden in anh, expen1ps,ture' sub,J. ect to civil I' ! ture. Is t e scu . 

:: '" forfeiture? 

, , \ Yes. His admission gives youprdb~~lholduse 
to believe the s~~f1Ptu~~ew~:e u~~ the hollow 
and conceal coca1.~~ .. llicit drugs makes it sculpture, to con~c;~1.n 1. i" 
forfeitable. " 
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CONVEYANCES 

Federal law provides for the civil forfeiture of: 

"All conveyances, including aircraft, vehicles, 
or vessels, which are used, or are ,j.ntended 
for use, to transport, orin any manner to 
,facilitate the transportation,sa1e, receipt, 
possession, or concealment of ... (forfeitable 
drugs, products, equipment and raw materials)." 
2'1 U.S.C. 881(a)(4). 

State law provides for the civil forfeiture of: 

"All conveyances, including aircraft, vehicles 
or vessels~ which are used, or intended for, 
"use, to transport,or in any manner to facil;, 
itate the transportation, for the purpose of 
sale or receipt of .•. (forfeitable dthgs, 
products, equipment and rawmaterial~)." 
UCSA ·505 (a) (4) . 

. L ...... . 

The exceptions tee~hese provisions· areqis
cussed later in I'l::l\is Guide. You should note 
that although th~Vb;;\ sections are similar in ,) 
m&ny respects, there are significant differences 
between them. A chart comparing them is on 
page 129. Preview the chart before you read this material. 

1. A COlNEYANCE IS ANY MOBILE THING CAPABLE 
OF TRANSPORTING' OBJECTS OR PEOPLE 

DISCUSSION 

We have not found any reported cases i,t;lter
preting the term "conveyances" as used in 
Sections 881 (a) (4) and .!505 (a) (4). 'Certainly 
the statutes make clear ~t applies to all 
things recognized a~: "aircraft, vehicles, or 
vessels." But, the ;use of the' generalc term 
"conveyances" suggests a broader meaning was !htendE;d. 

a. Mobility Is :The Kex: 

Attackipg the mobility of drug, traffickers 
was ~:l major purp9sebehind these provis
ions. .In, 19.70, when the,proposed federal 
Controlled'Substances Act was being con
sidered~; the Director" of the' Bureau of ... ' 
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Narcotics and Da~gerous Dru~s testif~ed 
before Congress on why Sect~on 881 WaS 

needed: 

"Effective law enforcement demands that 
there be a meanS of c6nfiscati~g the 
vehicles and instrUffienta;ities u~ed ~y the 
drug trafficker in carry~~g <?n hl..~ trade. 
The' 't'r'a'ffi'ck'er must merchand~,se;h'1.s 1?roduct, 
and to do so, he' ne'e'ds' mob'i'l'ity. Se~zu:e 
and 'fo'r'feiture of the vehicles he uses lon 
carrying on his illicit trade ~ prevent 
their use in subsequent offenses and ~ 
st'ri'c't' mobilit1, which in I?anl 7ase~ ~s " 
vital to the i licit traff~c~rer s success. 

See Drug Abuse Control ~endmen~s - 1970: 
Hearings on H.R. 11701 and ILR. 13743 Before 
the Subcomm. on Public Health and Welf~re of 
the House Comma on Inte.fstate and Forelogn 
Commerce, 91st. Cong., 2d Sessa (1979,)(state-
ment of John E. Ingersoll). 

The d.raftsmen of the ucsA echo,:d this v( .. iew in \ 
their official comment to Sect~on 505: 

"Effective law enforcement demands that ther.:J . 
be a means of confiscating the vehic~es and 
instrumentalities used by drug trafflockers in 
cOmInitting violations utider.thisAc:t. The 
reasoning is to prevent the~r use ~n the 
commission of subsequent offenses ... and to 
deprive the dr~g trafficker of needed' mobil-
ity. 

With this purpose in mind, the draftsman of 
S~ctiorie 881(a)(4) and 5V5(a) (4) chose the 
word "c'bnveyances" rather than limiting the 
law to just aircraft, vehicles or vessels. 
A conveyance has traditiOnally been defined 
as " ... that: by which anything is borne c;tlong, 
carried conveyed or transported; or wh~ch 

, f·" 18 serves as a means or way 0 carrloage ... 
C.J.S., Conveyance (Main ta~t, p.90). 
Webster's Third New International Dictiona~y 
(G. & C. Merriam Co. 1976) defines conveyance 
as " ... a carrier of goods or passengers .... ;{ 
Mobility is at the heart of all definitions of 
"conveyances." A conveyance is.simpl~ any mo-:
bile thing capabl'~, of transportl.!ig ob] ects or 
people. The draftsmens' use of the additional 
words "All" and "including" supports this 
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, broad interpretation, since they indicate that 
o~j ects" which,. are not easily cat~gorized as , 
a1rcraft, veh~c1es, or vessels, can still b~ 
covered by the term "conveyance's." 

\ .. \?hus, bicyc:les, ,hot air bal109ns, sleds,rafts, 
'\ r.owboats', ~ce-yachts, hang-g11ders and even 

sedan-chairs can ,be consl.dered conveyances. 

b House T.railers 

Are house trai1el~s conveyances? There are 
only two repol;'ted cases to dfscuss the status 
o;~;;house trailers: as conveyance,s. 

1) TRUE ,:.MOBILEHOMES' ARE''C'O~YANCES 

House trailers which, have 'beeriused, 0,' are 
readily capable of use, as mob::L1e 'holn~'s', 
have~een found to be "vehicles'" subJectt,o 
forfe~ture under the Contraband' SeIzure Act' 
(49 ·~u.s.c. 781). B'i'a's'o'ftiv.' Clarke, 51 'F. 
Supp. 608 (RI.1943). Ther,efo,re, tliey a're 
conveyances under Sections 88l(alC4} and 
505 (a) (4) . \1, - , 

2) IMMOBILIZED HOUSE TRAILERS' ARE' NOT 

House trailers which 'are installed, at .Eixed 
locations,., which are on permanent 'or semi~ 
permanent foundations,. and whic,h are not 
readily mobile, ha.vebeeri held not to be 
conveyances subject to, forfeiture under: the ' 
Internal Revenue Laws . U. ·S.v.' 'One '19'53 
Model .G1ider' Trailer, 12OF.Supp.504 (ED~C. 
~954): It seems fair to say that tra,11eis 
~n th~s category have lost the;[r character 
as conveyances and have becomebui1di'!lgs.' 

c. APPURTENANCES ARE' FORFEITABLE 

Appurtenances are basically t\e parts of a 
conveyance. They are objects wh:i,ch: (1) have" 
a purpose related to the conv'yance' C2) are 
usually, but not always, atta \hed t~ 'it~' and 
(3) are generally co-psidered a~permanent 
~arts. For example~ a ,.vehicle's, appurtenances 
~~clude the spare tl.re" jack, tools, hubcaps; 
m1rrors, seat covers, radio "and floor ma~s. 

La:~'Yers define an "appurtenance,t as"'That 
wh~ch belongs to somethfng else;, an adjunc'ti 
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an appendage; something annexed to another 
thing more worthy as principal, a~d which 
passes as incident to it ...• " Black's, Law 
Dictionary (4th ed. rev. 1968). . 

- . II 
Because the term "conveyance". automatically 
includes all appl,lrtenances, they are also for
feitable. No special reference to appurtenances 
is required in a forfeiture statu~e. The. 
Frofic .' 148 F. 921 (DRI. 1906) ; Courts ,routl,ne1y 
forfeit appurtenances incident:, to, ,t,h,~ forfe,i',t,ure 
of conveyances. See U.S. Y'. One 1972 ~er:cede's
Benz 250, 545 F.2d 1233'(9 C;t,r .. 19762; .u.S. v. 
One 1974 Jee , 536F. 2d 1285 (9 ~ir. 19.701"T . 
u. S. v. n'e" ') 197'2 Woo,d;, 1'9' Ft'.' 'C'us'tom,'S'o'a't,' 
5TI'rF.2d Cir. -g74);' U.:S. v,' One' '1'976 
Buick Skylark, 453 F.Sup,p. 639lD.CO~0.1978); 
u. S. v .... J Ves's'el FL'4127 SE p, 3'11 F . .supp. 13'5.3 
~FLA. 1970); and IT.'S. v. One 'l9'6'4'MG, 408 :11-
Supp. 1025 (WD.WASH.r916). 

WAP~ING: Personal property, ~hich does oot . 
qualify as an appurtenance, is not, forfeitable 
simply because it is found in a for,feitab1e 
conveyance. It must be an appurtenance t~ be. 
forfeitable under Sections 881(a)(4) and 5Q5 
(a) (If.) . 

EXAMPLES 

19. B agrees to sell y~u cocaine. He insists the 1 

exchange take place, at theint€~rsection of' . 
two rural roads. It is winter and the ground 
is covered with'snow. You and your partner 
drive to the ,inters,ect;i.Qn. 'Within' minub\~s 
B approaches cross-'c<?un~ry on' ,a sI1:0wnlobil:e. 
He delivers the coca~ne, takes the money and 
drives off into the wooqs. Eventually y.ou 
arrest B and seize the snowmobile, for for
feiture. B' s 1awjer shows you a' section' of 
the state vehicle code which 'says snowmo-
biles are not considered "vehicles" and 
need not be registered, ins~ected, et;c. B's' 
lawyer insists the s,?owmobi1eis not'forfeft
able,. Is he c~orrect! 

No. Both state and federal law subject to 
forfeiture conveyances that have transpor.ted 
illicit drugs for sale. A conveyance':i.,s any 
mobile thing capable, of transporting objects 
or people; it is'nqt limited to just aircraft, 
vehicles or vessels. The snowmobile 'qualifies 
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o 
as a conveyance within the meaning of.the for
feiture statutes (21 U.S.C. 881(a)(4),,(1:rCSA ' 
595 (~) (4) . The of act that it is not a1. "vehicle". 
w~t~~n the meaning of the motor vehi~le code ' 
is ~rre1evant. It is forfeitable. 

You seize ~ schoon,er used to transport, heroin 
frOII\ Hawai~' to San Francis~o" Aboard the, ,ves'se1 
at ,~he tim: ,of seizure is an expensive' 'new navi
gat~on dev~ce that ha~, been l,eased to the 'owner 
of the ves~e1., The 1e'&si~g company tells YOll 
the lease ~s for three years with 'an option to 
bu;r at an.y tc~~~e.' Is the navigation devi,ce for
fe:Jtab1e? 

Yes. It has a purpose related to the schooner. 
It is attached to the schooner" e'\l~n though 'it 
can be removed. And it is, gen~ral1y considered 
to be a permanent or ,at ;,ea:~t lo'P-g-tt:lrm, part 'of 
the vessel. Therefore,' ~t ~s an appurtenanqe: ' 
No. s~ecial reference to appurtenanc~s' is 
requl.red in a forfeiture ·S'tatute., Theyare 
forfeitable as parts 'Of the. conveyance,''', See 
The Frolic, cicted above,' and'.u. S. ,v,' .'One ' . 
Chevrol'~t StYle!!I',is't'er' :Sed'an, 9TF.SuP:{,/--2-72, (DC 
COLO .1950);. and 'Ih' Re' SS" Tro'p'fc' 'Br:eeze' 456 
F.2d 137 (1 Cir 1972). ' 
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2.TRANSPORTATION OE DRUGS EOR ANY 
PURPOSE, IN ANY AMOUNT, SUBJECTS 
A CONVEYANCE' TO' FEDERAL' ~ORFE!TURE 

, ~\ "'H 
,1 

The transportation need not be related todrugc 

trafficking. And, the amou,nt of drugs trans;" 
ported is irrelevant. As harsh as it may seem, 
the transportatj.q,n of any measurable quantity 
of illicit drugs subjects a conveyance to,fed
eral forfeiture. 

, Autno'r'itle s 

21 U.S.C. 881; 49 U.S.C. 781-782. 

f / 

S. Ct': See' 'Cale'r'o'-Tote'do v. p'e'a'r's'on Yacht 
t'e'a's'in'g' 'Co., 94 S. Ct. 2080, 2097 (1974) 
(one marihuana cigarette). 

9 Cir: Wiren v. Eide, 542 F.2d 757 (1976) 
(small amount 'of hashish). 

8 Cir: Ted's Motors v. U.S., 217 F.2d777, 
(1954) (five mar,ihuana cigarettes). 

6 Cir: U. S,. v. One 1975 Mercedes 280S~ 590 
F.2tr 196'" (1978) (Four marihuanc,L cigarette 
butts). 

5 Cir: U.S. v. One 1975 Ford Picku¥ Truck, 558 
~ 755 (1977)(two grams 0 coc~tne); 
Associates Investments Co. v. U.S., 
~20 F.2d 885 (1955) (two marihuana-ciga
rette butts). 

2 Cir: Lee v. Thornton, 538 F.2d 27 (1976)(one 
gram marihuana seeds). 

1 Cir: 

DCNY: 

EDPA: 

.. I'. 

U.S. v. One Clipper Bow Ketch Nisku, 548 
F.2d 8 (1977) (sma11 amount of marihuana 
for pers~nll use). 

,/ 
U.S. v. One 1973 Jaguar Cou¥e, 431 F. 
Sc~p· 128 (1977) <small tin oil packet 
of cocai~e); U.S. v. One 1975 Mercury 
Monarch, 423 F. Supp. 1026 (19,'6) (mere 
trace of drugs). 

U.S. v. DIle'1'971 Pb'X"s'ch'e Coupe, 364 F. 
Supp. 745 (1973) (sma11 amount of heroin 
for use of addicted vetef'an); U.S. v. 
DIie' 'l'9'SS Fo'rd' Conv'e'rt'ible, 137 F. Supp . 
830 (1956)(1.7 grams of heroin). 
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EDWIS: ~ v. 'Ohe' 1'9'6'3' 'CadIllac' Ha'r'd't, 231 
Ff·SuPP : !~ (1964) (small tin fOilo~p'acket 
0, marl.huana). ' 
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,#'" DISCUSSION !,,.--

The language of 21U.S.C. 881(a)(4) is clear: 
it applies to any transportation of illicit 

. drugs.. The statute doe,s not say "transport for 
the purpose of sale." It does not sa'y' "trans
port more than an ounce." It simply says 
"transport." On its face, Section 881(a) (4) 
applies to any transportation of illicit drugs 
for any purpose in any amount~ 

In spite of this far-reaching language, claim
ants frequently challenge forfeitures involving 
only small amounts of drugs. Their argument is 
strai:3ht-forward: (1) Congress passed the fed
eral forfeiture statutes to strike at commercial 
trafficking in drugs; (2) transportation of very 
small amounts of drugs, particularly for personal 
use, is t'lot significantly connected to commercial 
trafficking; (3) therefore, there should be no 
forfeiture in su.ch cases. 

There are serious problems with this argument. 
First, federal courts should not attempt to 
"read the mind" of Congress when the language of 
a statute is clear and unambiguous. Ex parte 
Collett, 69 S.Ct. 944 (1949). 

Second, Congress can, and usually does, have 
more than one purpose in mind in passing any law. 
It is true that a major purpose behind Section 
881 and the Controlled Substances Act of 1970 
was to strike at commercial drug trafficking. 
But this was neither the only, nor the ultimate 
objective. The ultimate goal of all drug laws 
is to prevent drug abuse.- meaning the non
medical use of drugs. To" accomplish this goa1,f 
CongressCo'ntro11ed secondary activities, or ," 
conduct, which make abuse possible: possession 
of drugs, transportation of drugs, delivery of 
drugs, manufacturing of drugs, prescribing of 
drugs, and so forth. Nothing in the history of 
the law indicates Congress was exclusively 
interested in punishing commercial traffickers. 

Third, Section 881(a) (4) was modeled after fed
eral forfeiture laws which have never been 
restricted to commercial trafficking. For ex
ample, the Contraband Seizure Act, 49 U.S.C. 781, 
782 provides for the forfeiture of conveyances in 
which illicit drugs are transported regardless of 
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the amount of drugs or whet 
personal use. Ted:'" M--''''''-- h~r they are for As' , , .. , , , , . ' s Otors v US· d Soc1ates 'I'nve's'tm'ent'C!' 'C' ' • -.!..-!..., an 
above.' ..... o. ·v.~, cited 

For these reasons fed 1 
to restrict the b~oad erad.courts have refused 
(~) to commercial traf~~~k7ng ~f Section 88l(a) 
t1es of drugs. The't 1~g 1~ large quanti
surable quantity':'of . rf~sI?ortat10n of any mea
conveyance to federa11 f1cf1t.drugs subjects a 

or e1ture. 

a. COMPARE: UNDER STATE LAW 
T~SPORTATION MUST BE 
FOR THE PURPOSE' OF'SALE 

~tate law requires th ,,' 
1nyol ved in drug traf~~ ~. conveya~lCe ~e 
fe1tab1e. Forfe' 7c 7ng to be forJ~ 
state ... )..aw ini(-sim~i~rpe 0 1S 1mI?roper und~,J 

( ',I \) sseSS10n cases. 
Authorities 

UCSA 505 (a) (4) 

ALA: 

FLA: 

MASS: 

SD: 

TEX: 

Reeder v S Y . tate, 314 So.2d 853 (1975) 
Griffis S » ~1978). v. tat(~, 356 So. 2d 297 

,Com. v. One 1969 M ' 
~ N E 2a ercedes-Benz A t " 65 ~App. 1978). "~.2:!...E., 

State v One 1972 P . /) 
Prix 242 N W ont1ac Grand -' ." 2a 660 ~1976) .".' 

tl'a(l-Khaldiv. State, 575 S pp. 1978). .W.2d 

UTAH: ~t. ate v. On ~~. e Porsche 2 D P .Tcr9l7 (1974). z - oor, 526 
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DISCUSSION 

UCSA 505(a) (4) requires that dr~gs be :t::ans
ported for the purpose of sale (or rece1pt) 
before a conveyance can be forfeited. " rr:his 
same section also contains a separate ex~mp
tion for the simple possession of drugs 1n a 
conveyance. 505(a)(4)(iii). The intent 
could not be any clearer: a conveyance must 
be involved in commercial trafficking to be 
forfeitable. 

Even in states which have rejected 505(a)(4) 
in favor of the broader federal language of 
Section 881(a)(4), courts have done some 
"judicial jugg1ir:g".to require evideB~e of 
commercial traff1ck1ng. See the F10r1~a, 
South Dakota and Utah cases cited above. 

Forfeiture of a $20,000 yacht or a $3,000 car 
merely because a marihuana cigarette is found 
inside is a very harsh penalty. If the execu
tive branches of state governments do not 
develop policies pardoning conveyanc~s in 
simple possession cases, the temptat10n for 
state judges to "re-write" broadly worded for
feiture statutes is great. To combat this 
temptation, legal scholars are encouraging 
law enforcement agencies to adopt regulations 
limiting the seizure of conveyances to COfilIIler
cia1 trafficking situations. The Model Rules 
For Law Enforcement caution: 

"Statutes authorizing forfeiture of 
vehicles in narcotics offenses are 
typically very broad. The Model 
Rule proposes, as an alternative 
position, that police should seize 
vehicles only where a substantial 
amount of narcotics or drugs is 
involved, or where the owner of the 
~vehic1e is a significant drug vio
lator. This approach would exclude 
... a mere user of narcotics. But 
dealers and pushers would be subject 
to seizure for forfeiture proceedings. 
The effect of the Rule should be to 
lighten the administrative burden on 
the police while effecting ~ge statu
tory purpose of impeding the traffic 
in drugs." Project on Law Enforcement 
Policy and Ru1emaking, Searches, 

., . " 
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Seizures, and Inventories of 
Motor Vehicles 59 (Commentary 
on Rule 601A, 1974). 

Only a handful of states follow the federal 
rule of forfeif'ing conveyances in simple 
possession cases: 

ARIZ: Matter.of 1972 Chevrolet 
Mont"e' Cart 0 , 573:. P. 2d 535 
(App. 1977). 

IOWA: State v. One Certain GonVey-~, 211 N.W.2d 297 (1973 . 

NEB: State v. One 1970 2-Door 
Sedan Ramb'te"r '(Gremlin:y:- 215 
N.W.2d 849 (1974). 

The vast majority prohibit the forfeiture of 
conveyances not involved in trafficking. 

EXAMPLES 

21. D is arrested on a vehicular charge while 
driving a new pickup truck. A search inci
den;f to arrest reveals a baggie containing 
1.45 grams of marihuana in his coat pocket. 
Is the truck forfeitable? 

No, in the majority of states; tli.e transpor
tation of drugs must be for the purpose of 
sale. The quantity of drugs involved here 
indicates it was possessed for personal use. 
And, there is no independent evidence the 
drugs were being transported to, or from, 
an illicit sale. Without evidence of traf
ficking, conveyances are not forfeitable 
in most states. 

Yes, under federal law 'and in a handful of 
states. Transportation of drugs for any 
purpose, in any amount, subjects a convey
ance to federal forfeiture. Federal law 
makes no exception for simple possession 
cases. See Matter of '1976 Blue Ford Pickup, 
586 P.2d 993 (App. 1978). 

o 
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b. TO "TRANSPORT" INCLU?ES 
PROVIDING THE' MOVING POWER 

Engines, tractors'htoWuiruc~;'i~n~n~te:~ con
veyances, that pus, p "llicit drugs are 
provide the power tOt .mov~ ~ Drugs need not be 
guilty of "transpor ~ng. 1 t' 
present in conveyanc~~yW~~~~e~~~bl~c~~rL~~ans_ pqwer ; they are equa , . 

',- \ porting. 

Auth'6r'i't'ies 

9 Cir: Yellow Mfg.' Acce~'t'arice: 'Gorp. v. U. S. , 
84 F.2d 1~4 (193 ). 

5 Cir: Utlet Wholesale 'Co. v.. u. S. 26§O~ ~d 2~98 
157 1962); u.s. v. Bryan, (1) i972 
(1959); and see U.S. v. One 
Wo'od,. 19 Ft. Custom Boat, 501 !. 2d . 
1327 (1974)(boat trailer forfe~ted w~th 
boat). 

4 Cir: See Weathersbee v. U.S., 263 F.2d 324 
(1958). 

NOTES 

a . 

,/' 

o 

EXAMPLE 

22. X buys a sophisttcated barge. It has a 
pneumc,ttic system that allows it to be 
raised or lowered in the water. The hold 
of the barge is watertight. Using this 
system, the fully loaded barge can be towed 
slightly below the water line,;;so as to be 
virtually invisible to surrouiiding vessels. 
It can even be lowered to the bottom, cut, 
loose, and at a later'time reconnected-and 
raised. X loads the barge in Mexico with a 
ton of m.arihuana~ He Uses his pleasure 
yacht to tow the barge up the West Coast 
toward California. Anytime he nears land 
or other vessels, he lowers the barge deep 
into the water to avoid detection. Are the 
barge and the yacht forfeitable? 

Yes. Both the barge and the yacht are con
veyances: They are mobile and capable of 
transporting persons or objects. The barge 
is clearly transporting marihauana. The 
yacht is SUpplying the power to move the 
barge. Therefore, the yacht; is alid,' 
"t:ansporting" marihuana. A'conveyanq~ 
wh~ch does not contain contra.band but"" 
which provides the moving power~' ~egardless 
of. how, the contraband is con~,~ined, is 
be~ng used to transport the contraband. 
See ~ v. Bryan, cited above. 
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c.TRANSPORTING DRUG-CARRYING PASSENGERS 
\SUB,JJTS A CONVEYANCE TO' FORFEITURE 

;A CQ)veyance
i 

used to transport drug-carrying 
pas"sengers is forfeitabJ.e under both state and 
federal law if: (I) the owner knows a pa~sen
ger is in possession of illicit drugs; and" 
(2) the drugs are being transported by the 
passenger in conne,ction with an illicit sale. 
Federal law goes so far as to subject adpn
veyance to forfeiture even though: (1) the 
owner and operator are unaware a paSlsenger 
has illicit drugs; and (2) the drugs are 
simply possessed for personal Use. 

Authorities 

49 U.S.C. 781(a)(2), 782; 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(4) 

9 Cir; U.S. v. One 1967 Buick Riviera, 439 F.2d 
~1971); Thill v. U.S., 66 F.2d432 
(1933) . -- q, 

5.Cir: U~~S. v;. One 1975 Ford Pick, Truck,· 558 
F.2d755 (1977); U.S. v. Adls'on, 260 
F.2d 908 (1958). 

4 Cir: U. S. v. One 1:971 Mercedes Benz 2-Door 
Coupe, 542 F.2d 912 (1976). 

DCLA: U.S. v. One (1) Oldsmobile Sedan, 75 F. 
Supp. 83- (1948) . 

DCMO: U.S. v. One 1969 Cadi11a:,c DeVille 
conve'rt'ib1e, 330 F. Supp'" 1338 (1971). 

EDNY: U.S. v. One One 1946 P1yiillouth Sedan" 73 F. 
Bupp. 88 (194(;). " 

WDTEX: U.S. v. One 19'73 Pontiac Grand AM, 413 
F.Supp. 163 (1976). 

EDWIS: U: S. v. One 1963 Cadillac Hci.'rdtop, 231 
F. Supp'. 27 (1964). " 

ARIZ: See Matter of One 1965 Ford Econo1ine 
Van, 591 P.2d 569 (App. 1979). 

NJ: State v. One (1) Ford Van, 381 A.2d 
387 (App. 1977) . 

ORE: Blackshear v. State, 521 P.2d 1320 
(App. 1974), ... 

NOTES 
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DISCUSSION 

Owners and operators have ~, duty to prevent 
the transportation ofcQntr'aband in their 
conveyances. It is a federal offense "to 
conceal or possess any contraband article 
in or upon any vessel, vehicle, or aircraft, 
or u on the erson of an one in or u on an 
vesse , ve ~c e, or a~rcra t.... U.S.C. 
781(a)(2). Most states have similar laws 
whiqh make an owner or operator criminally 
liable if he voluntarily transports a passen
ger known by him to be in possession of 
i~lici t drugs. This duty was recent,ly ex
plained by the California Supreme Court in 
People v. Rogers, 486 P.2d 129 (1971): 

"Regardless of his purpose or intent, 
the driver or owner of an automobile 
has the responsibility to prevent the 
conveyance of contraband by himself or 
his passengers, at least while that 
vehicle is under his dominion or con
trol. Proof of his knowledge of the 
character and presence of the drug, 
together with his control over the 
vehicle, is sufficient to establish 
his guilt without further proof of an 
actual purpose to t~ansport the drug 
for sale or distribution." 

Commenting on the situdtion in which drugs are 
exclusively in the possession of a passenger, 
the high court also noted: 

"Although possession is commonly a 
circumstance tending to prove trans
portation, it is not an essential 
element of that offense and one may . 
'transport' marihuana or other drugs 
even thQugh they are in the exclusive 
possession of another." 

Although an owner's or operator's guilty 
knowledge is required for a criminal convic
tion, it is not required for a civil forfei
ture, at least under federal law. Federal 
statutes subject conveyances to forfeiture 
anytime they transport drug-carrying passen
gers. 49 U.S.C. 782; 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(4). 
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"(Federal) ... Courts are clos,l~d to 
innocent vehicle owners, who must 
suffer the consequences even of the 
surreptitious transmission of con
traband by passengers" unless the 
... (Executive Branch) ... chooses to 
be lenient. II U.S. v. One 19'46 
Plymouth Sedan~ F.Supp. 88, 89 
(EDNY.1946). 

State forfeiture laws are more restrictive. 
An owner must know a pasSienger is in posses
sion of illicit drugs. UCSA 505(a)(4)(ii). 
And, the passenger must be transporting the 
drugs in connection with an illicit sale. 
The ignorant owner'who gives a ride to a 
drug-carrying passenger is protected un.der 
state law. Even before UCSA 505 was drafted 
in 1970, state supreme courts were rejecting 
the federal rule by requiring that an owner 
know a passenger was in possession of contra
band before there could be a forfeiture: 

"I forfeit title to my automobile 
if I overtake, on the road, a man 
with a bottle of whiskey in his 
pocket, invite him to ride andche 
accepts the invitation. He is 
using my automobile to transport 
whiskey unlawfully. I have not 
consented to it and do not know 
it - but ... that will not avail me 
... Is this result absurd? It 
surely is; but it is a conclusion 
inevitable from the argument that 
is put before us in this case." 
Hoover v. People, 187 P.53l, 533 
(Colo.1920). 

As a practical matter, the federal rule is not 
as harsh as it appears. Owners caught in 
such a situation are virtually", certain of 
receiving a "pardon" of their property from 
the Executive Branch, provided they were not 
negligent in accepting the passenger. 19 
U.S.C. 1618. ' 

EXAMPLES 

23. Mr. S owns a commercial building. He also 
owns a new Mercedes-Benz coupe. One night 
S gives a ride to a worker in his building. 

.... "_~_. __ .i'_'T ' __ .~_~?, ,-_ •• 
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The w~r~er I~s carrying an attache' case 
contal.nl.ng j'~ontraband drugs Both are 
arrested b~idrug agents S· 
unaware of (~hat h' . swears he was 
case Th I, ~s passenger had in the 

t t · e fassenger corroborates S's 
s a ement aJnd does not' l' 
crime CrjJOO,' 1 h l.mp l.cate S in the 
dj,smi~sed /: l.na c arges against S are 
civil fO~fe'i~s the~ Mercedes su~ject to 
band? j: ure /lor transportl.ng contra-

No, under state la S . 
his passen~;er was ~~ was. l.gnorant that, 
the car, therefore tansport7ng drugs in 
to state f:brfej.ture. he S carp-l.s not subj ect 
1948 Chevr,olet 'C ' ". ee eople v. One 
:5'38 {1935t. onvertl.ble Coupe, 29OP.2d 

" 

Yes, unde~ federal 1 
owner or driver i aw. Ignorance of an 
forfeiture Theyshno defense to federal 
the transp~rtation ~~e a duty to prevent 
ances under their c tconltraband in convey
petitioning the Att~~ ro G S is limited to 
pardon (remission) f nteh

y fenera~. for a 
U S 0 e orfel.ture S 
~ v. One 1971 Mercedes-Benz 2 Doo' ee 

oupe; U.S v One 1975 F - r 
and U.S~ ~e 1946 Pl ord Pickup Truck; 
abov~ ~outh Sedan, cited 
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3 TRANSPORTATION OF FORFEITABLE EQUIP
. MENT, PRODUCTS & MATERIALS,' SUB,.,JECTS 
A CONVEYANCE TO FORFE'ITURE 

:(., I~ /:' • 

. forfeitable" equ~pment" 
Conveyances transport~r;g . re'forfeitable 
products and raw ma~ef~d;~a~ law. SeeExample 
under both sltate an~res the transportation be 
17 State aw requ~ . k' 
co~nected to commercial traff~c ~~g. 

Authorites 

21 U.S.C. 88l(~)(4)j UCSA 505(a) (4) 

5 Cir: U.S. v. One 1978' Chevrplet Impala, 
"6I4F.2d-'"983 (1980). 

\ 
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4. FACILITATION?~ " '" 
/' ~ 

Conveyance~ used'; or intendeq. for use, to 
"facilitati~" the trattsportat':l;on of illicit 
drugs are iforfeitable under state and federal 
law, to the same extent as' those used to 
transport the contraband. A 60nveyance need " 
not actually tFansport illicit drugs to be " 
forfeitable. Federal law also provides for 
the forfeiture of conveyances that "facili
tat,e" the sale, receipt, possession or con
cealment of contraband. drug's .. ' 

a. TO "FACILITATE" MEANS TO HAVE A 
SIGNIFICANT CONNECTION TO' ... 

DISCUSSION 

Because legislators have used the word 
"facilitate" in so many statute.s without 
bothering to define :tt, courts have 
traditionally interpreted the word accoFd-

\\ ing to its ordinary or dictionar~ meanillg. 
Platt V" U. S. , :.163 F. 2d 165 (10 C~r. 1947·.\) j 

HCiW'ard v. -u:s. " 423 F. 2d 1102 (9 Cir. 1970) j 

U. s. v. " '(Onml) 197'1 Chevrolet Auto, 496 
F.2d 210(5 Cir. 1974) j' U.S. v. One 1950 1\1 

Buick Sedan ,0 231 F. 2d 2I'9T3 Cir. 1956). i, 
I[ ", 

Webster's Third New I~tE\rnation@.l DictioJr 
ary (G. & C. Merriam Co. 1976) defines II 
"facilitate" as: j 1',/ 

ilTO MAKE EASIER OR LESS DIFFICULT: I, 

jcree from difficulty or impediment :/ 
•.. to lessen the labor of: ASSIST, I 
AID" '" 

. ~'i! 
F 1 · 1'" I I rom a og~ca v~ewpo~nt, every !onveyanl~e 
used by a law violator assists his illegal 
activities, if only in a very small or , 
remote way. If the di'ctionary meaning clf 
facilitation is stretched to logical ex
tremes, then every conveyance belonging to 
a drug violator is guilty of "f~ci1iblting" 
or assisting him in h:t:s' crimes. l l·t seems 
unlikely that legislators intenued this 
result. Therefore, th~ cQurts have never 
interpreted the\WO~9 in such an extreme 
fashion. 

1.1 (T)he mere fact that a car is used 
by a law violator does not establish 

); 
--'---..... """" ...... ~-'""'-- ~~'n~l 
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the requirement for 'facili
tation.'" U.S. v. Ot1e19'52 
Ford Victorra,-114 F.Supp. 
458 460 (NDCAL.1953). 

, \j 

Instead courts have placed some practical 
limitations on the meaning of the word. 
They require a significant ,connection 
between a conveyance and a cF;;"me before 
the conveyance can be found' -gui1 ty of 
"facilitation." 

"It can readily be seen that 
whether any particular con
nection of a vehicle with 
contraband, where the contra
band is not in the vehicle or 
in the possession of ~he occupa~t 
of the vehicle, const~tutes fac~l
itation is a question of.47gree , 
which is in turn a quest~on of 
,-f.,act not readily susceptible to 
"generalization." U. S. v. One 
Dodge c01e, 43 F.Supp. 60-;-0-1 
(SDNY,194 ). 

For years courts have struggled tc? verbal
ize the degree of involvement needed to 

. S 1 Itt t" Have justify forfe~ture. evera es s " 
been devised to date. _ For example, there 
is the "ACTIVE AID TEST" of faci.litation: 

The test of whether a convey
ance is being used to facilitate 
a crime is whether or not its 
i.lse is an active aid in carrying 

,out essential elements of the 
offense. 

This test was developed by the United States ! 
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in: 
U. S. v. One 1968' Fo'r'd LTD, 425 F. 2d 1084 
"(1970);' U.S. v; 'One' 19'59 Pontiac Tudor 
Sedan, 3or-F.2d 411 (1962); and U.S. v. 
G.M.A.C., 239 F.2d 102 (1956). 

More recently, there is the "SUBS~ANTIAL 
OR INSTRUMENTAL CONNECTION TEST" of 
facilitation: 

" ... to be forfeited, a vehicle 
must have some substantial 

(; 

. . , 
• ~ f, .... 

() j 

,<,~~-·---.-..,-,-_ . ."A 
" 

, 
.' 

/j 
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.. 

\ 
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o 

connection to, or be instru
mental in, the commission of 
th7 under1yingcrimiI1:B:l activity 
wh~ch the statute seeks to pre
vent. " U .'S. v. 'One 1'97'2 Datsun, 
378 F.Supp. 1200, 1204 (DCNH 
1974) . . 

(( 

\1 " G 

C,cpurts using this ,test include: U. S. v. 
One '1'9'7'0' P'ont'i'a'c' GIrO, '2-D'oor Ha'r~ 529 
F.2d 65 (9 cir. 1976);' u.s. v.' 'bIte" '973 ' 
Volvo; 377 F. Supp. 810 (WDTEX. 1974)·' u s' 
v. Olle '1'97'0' Btli'ck Ri vier a, 374 F. Supp . --27t . 
(,~CMINN. 1973); and see U.'S. v. 'Ooe'('l) 
L~berian Re'frl~erator VeiSil 44 7 F Supp 
1053' (MDFLA. 1 77).;, ' . . 

, 
J' 

None Bf these tests is very helpful, but 
at least they point out that there mus~ 
he a SIG~IFICANT CONNECTION .. betwe'etf prop
erty and prohibited conduct before the 
property can be forfeited for facilitation. 

b. COMMON PATTERNS OF FACILITATION 
~) )t 

FG~tunately,it is possible t~ describe 
exa~ples, or. common patterns, of facili
tat~on, desp~te the difficulty in defining 
the word. Conveyances which fall within 
these established factual patternst\'are 
clearly, subj ect to forfeiture; , U 

\) 
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)) C 

~l)ESCORT CONVEYANCES 
ARE FORFEITABLE' 

If a conveyance is forfeitable for transp'o):'t 
ing illicit drugs, other conveyances " 
that escort., it for some special purpose are 

P also forfeitable. Pilotjlookou~, guard, 
"" escape "c:l~G,Qy",~nelcoun~er- ~u:ve~;la~ce con .. 

:v:eyances ar~ gu~lty of ~ac~l~t~t~ng" the 
Eransportat~on of drugs ~n the load con
veyance. They need not contain drugs to be 
forfeitable. 

Authorities ,> 

6 Cir: U.S. v. L'aws'on, 266 Fo2d 607 (1959). 

5 Cir: 

4 Cir: 

IT. 'S. v. -aIle '1'96'8' ]'oYd LTD '4' .. 'Do'o'r, 
E't'c., 425 F.2d 1084 (1970);' U,'S. v. 
~~1'9'5'2' L'in'c'oln 'S'ed'an, 213 F.Tcf 786 
U954). 

Weathersbee v. U. 'S., 263 F. 2d 324 
(1958) ; U. 'S. v. ~ '1'9'5'6' ,Ford' Tu't'or 
'Sed'an 253F. 2d 725 (1958) i and see 
u; 'S. .;,. One '1'957 Ford '2'-Dob'r' 'S'e'dan, 
'Z02F.2d 651 (1958). 

3 Cir: U. S. v. 'OIle' 'Do'dge 'S'e'dan, 113 F. 2d 
5'5'2(1940). 

DCCA: U:' s. v. 'One Do'd'g'e' 'S'ed'an, 28 i'.'2d 44 
""(m8). -

DCMAS S: U. S. v. On'e 1'938' Buick 'S'edan, 29 F. 
Supp. 752 (1939). 

(j 

NDMISS: U. S. v. One 196'2 He'~'curt 'S'e'dan, .218 
F.Supp. 140 (1963). 

WDSC: U.8. v. One 1'95'0 Mo'det Willy's' 'Jee..E.' 
'9:r'lf. Supp. 822 C195{j:). 

Q 1/ 
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DISCUSSION 

The mere fact that two conveyances travel 
in tandem over a common route does not prove 
they are a convoy; one is not necessarily 
escorting the other. U.'S. v. 'One 1'957 
Model'Pon'tiac, 156 F.Supp. 837 (EDNC. 1957). 
An escort conveyance must have some special 
purpose for accompanying another conveyance. 
It might serve as a pilot or guide. It might 
serve as a scout or lookout. It might· serve 
as an armed guard. It might provide a poten
tial means of escape. It might serv.e as a 
decoy to c9nfuse pursuers. It might run 
interference with pursuers. Or, it might 
carry tools, pa:r:ts or supplies needed if 
there is a mechanical breakdown. 

The exact nature of the service provided by 
the escort makes no differ,ence. What is 
imP9rtant is that it is present for some 
special purpose related to the illegal 
transportation of contraband. 

"Forfeiture does not turn upon 
differences in the risk sought 
to be avoided; whatever the 
risK. whi,ch seems to require 
attendance of a convoying vehicle, 
the relation of the convoy to the 
shipment, for purposes of forfei-
1;ure, would seem to be the same." 
U. S '. v. One 19'5'6' F'o'r'd Tutor Sedan, 
m-F.2d 725, 72" (4 Cir. 1958). 

Whatever function th~ escort serves, it 
clearly has a sifnificant connection' to the 
transportation 0 . illicit drugs. If the 
"load" conveyance is forfeitable, then 
escorts are also forfeitable for "facilita
tion. " " 

EXAMPLES 

24. You observe X loading his Chevy van with 
large plastic bags known by you to con
tain marihuana., When the van is fully 
loaded, X drives away followed by his 

" brother Y, who is driving a new Ford LTD. 
You ,follow the two vehicles. Suddenly, 
the headlights of Y's Ford blink twice to 
X's van in front of it. X's van acceler
ates to a high speed.whi1e Y's Ford slows; 

3~5-769 0 - 81 - B 
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down. Apparently, Y has realized he is being 
followed. You try to pass th~:,)Forc;:l to catch 
up to the Chevy, but the Ford purposely 
swerves back and forth across the road block
ing your way. You radio other members of your 
surveillance t-eam who apprehend X in the Chevy 
van. A lawful sear,ch of the van produces 600 
pounds of marihuana. Is the Ford forfei
table? 

Yes. '. The Chevy van transported drugs for the 
purpose of sale. That makes it forfeitable 
under both state and federal law. The Ford 
escorted the Chevy to act as a lookout aRd 
to run interference so the Chevy could 
escape. Therefore, the Ford. is for"feitable 
under state and federal law for facilitating 
the illegal transportation of drugs in the 
Chevy. See u.S. v. One 1968 Ford LTD 4-Door, 
cited above.----

;, 

'----...- ,~-----.. ------
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2)TRANSFERRING DRUG MDNEY IN A 
CDNVEYANCE SUBJECTS IT TD 
FEDERAL FDRFEITURE 

A conveyance that has never contained illicit 
drugs, but is used as a place to hand over 
drug purchase money t is subj ect to forfeiture' 
under federal law for "facilitating" the ille
gal sale. 

Authorities 

9 Cir: U. S. v. 'One 197'0' p'ont'i'a'c 'GTD,. 529, 
F.Zcr 65 (1976). .' 

3 Cir: U. S:.. v. 'One 19S0'B'tiick' S:edan, 231 
F.2d 219 (1956). " 

,', 
\' \. ' 

DCCDNN: U. S.: v. 'One 19'5'1 Ol'dsmoblTe S:e'd'an 
~l 98, 126 F. SURP. 515 (19541. 

SDALA: U.S. v. 'One 1960 F'ord Gal'axi'e 'S'e'd'an, 
203 F". Supp. '387 (1961). 
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DISCUSSION 

A conveyance offers a reasonable 'amount of 
privacy from public observation, from public 
eavesdropping and from public interference. 
A conveyance also offers the advantages of 
mobility. For these reasons, many profes
sionals and businessmen Use conveyances }lS 
mobile offices. The drug trafficker is no 
exception; privacy and mobility he1p~bk~m 
av.oi¢. apprehension, and promote the eff~\~ 
cierlcy of his illegal operation. \ 

~hat an automobile is a form of .~.'J)~ 
property which is a facility for the 
illicit traffic in narcotics is evi-_--
dent from the facts in this case. 
The automobile enables the dope seller 
to make himself more elusive in travel
ing to places where he meets his cus
tomers or his confederates. It is more 
difficult to trail the 1aw,vio1ator if 
he uses an automobile. He can travel 
greater distances, follow less fre- . 
quented streets or roads, move about at 
will and alone, and be completely inde
pendent of public means o~ conveyanc~. 
The automobile helps him escape obser
vation, detection and capt,1,lre. It is 
an operating tool of the dope peddler's 
trade." U.S. v,' 'One 1941 Pontiac Sedan, 
83 F.Supp~9, 1002(SDNY.l948). 

A conveyance used as a place to hand over 
drug purchase money is significantly' con
nected to the illegal transaction. It is 
"facilitating" the "sale, receipt, possessiop 
or concealment" of illicit drugs. Therefore, 
it is forfeitable under federal law. 21 U.S.C. 
881 (a) (~) . 

"Negotiations for an illegal sale of 
narcotics do not take p1ac~ openly and 
pUblicly. It is always convenient that 
some degree of privacy attend all phases 
of the sale. The automobile certainly 
provided a convenient place for conver
sation and payment. Of course, the 
parties might have talked on th~~ side
walk. By the same token, they could 
have transacted their business in a 
million other places. But that does 

NOTES 
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not mean t,hat the automib1e did 
not facilitate the sa1e."'U.'S. v. 
One '19'5'0 'B'ti:i':}ck' 'S'e'dan ,231 F":2d \) 
219, 222 (3 Cir. 1956). 

Cont::ast StateL'aw: UCSA 505(a) (4) does not 
prov1de for the forfeiture of conveyances that 
faci~i~ate il1ega~ ~gi~s. Section 505(a) (4) 
.L.S 11m1ted to conveyances that transport or 
facilitate the transportation of illicit' 
drugs .. In most states, transferring drug 
money 1n a conveyance does n'ot, by itself 
subject it to forfeiture. -- , 

There are , nevertheless,. a few states which 
have the broader' language of the federal 
statute, and which follow the federal rule. 
For example, see: 

FLA: Moslez v. St'ate, 363 'So . 2d 172 (App. 
1978). 
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A conveyanc7, that as n iace to negotiate or , 
drugs, but ~d uS7~ as fa aP fitture drug delivery, 
arrange the etfa~fs .Ot· ure unJJer federal law fo 
. bJ' ect to., or. e~ . ' •. t f ~s s'!. . "it th " ·llegalSa,l.e or rece~p o. 
"fac~l~tat~ng e ~. ''',' 

'\ drugs. , 

Authorities 
U S v One 1950 Chevrole't1+-Door 

10 Cir: ~n,' 215 F. 2d 482 (1954). \, 

Cir: See U.S. v. One 1970 'Pontiac GTO; 529 
9 F. 2dOS-(1976) . 

u.s. v. One 1950 Buick Sedan, 231 E. 
3 Cir: ~19 (1956). 

, U.S. v. Ford Coupe Aut'omohfle, 83 F. 
SDCA: Supp. 866 (1949). 
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" DISCUSSION 

Drug traffickers do not conduct the details 
of their trade over the telephone. The 
possibility the government is tapping their 
phones may'beslight, but the potential con
sequences of a tap are very serious.. Simi
larly, drug traffickers do not conduct their 
business by mail. Offers to sell heroin, 
price quotations, availability of supply, 
counteroffers, conditions of delivery, 
acceptances and final contracts are never 
put in writing. Unlike legitimate business
men, ~raffickers are totally dependent upon' 
face-to-face negotiations to carryon' their 
illicit trade. ~ 

The advantages to the trafficker of using a". 
conveyance a's a place to hand over drug , 
money, apply as well to the use of a convey
ance as a place to negotiate the details of 
a drug delivery. In both instances, the 
conveyance is significantly connected to the 
illicit sale or receipt of drugs. Therefore, 
it is forfeitable under federal law. 
21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(4). 

Contrast State Law:. As already no'ted, UCSA 
505(a)(4) does'not forfeit conveyances that 
facilitate illicit sales. Conducting drug 
negotiations in a conveyance does not subject 
it to forfeiture in most states. 

, 
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4)TRANSPORTING DRUG MONEY IN A 
CONVEYANCE TO A SALE SUBJECTS 
IT TO FEDERAL FORFEITURE 

A conveyan.ce used to secure or transport for
feitable drug money prior to or during ~ drug 
sale is subject to forfeiture under federal 
law. Although it may never have contained 
drugs, it has "facilitated" their ille'gal 
sale or receipt. 

Authorit~ 

WDTEX: U.S. v. One 1973 Volvo, 377 F.Supp. 
STIr(1974). 

DCONN: U.S. v. One 1951 Oldsmobile, 126 
F. Supp. 515 (1959). 

SDNY: U.S. v. One 1941 Pontiac Sedan, 83 F. 
Supp. 999 -<1948). 

SDCA: See U.S. v. One 1962 Ford Ga'laxie 
Se'datl,236 F. supp. 529 (1964). 

DCMINN: U.S. v. One 1970 Buick Riviera, 374 F. 
Supp. 277 (1973)(Contra). 

DMASS: U.S. v. One 1972 Chevrolet Corvette, 

" ;) 

---r.Sup~ (26 Cr.L. 2439, 
1/18/80); rev'd F.2d (1 Cir 1980). 

5 Cir: See ~~ngo v. U.S., 266 F.2d 421 
(195 . 

9 Cir: See Nocita v. U. S., 258 F. 2d. 199 
(1958). 
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DISCUSSION 

Transportation of money is an essential part 
01;, drug trafficking. Checks, money orders and 
other monetary inst;ruments leave a "paper 
trail" for law enforcement to follow. More
over, under the Bank Secrecy Act of 1970, 
commercial banking transactions involving 
$10,000 o} more must be reported to the 
Departm~nt of Treasury. To avoid the risks 
associated with a paper trail, most drug 
traffickers conduct their business on a cash
and-carry basis. 

By current estimates, the annual gross income 
of drug traffickers in the United States 
approaches 60 billion dollars. Given the 
cash-and-carry nature of the business, traf
fickers face serious problems· with storing, 
concealing, safeguarding and moving large 
amounts of bulky cash. Conveyances play a 
big part in solving these problems. ' 

During illicit sales, conveyances are used to 
s\afeguard and transport drug purchase money. 
A car, particularly a car trunk, provides a 
relatively secure place to store large 
amounts of cash during a drug exchange. It 
.is also a fairly secure way'to move cash to 
and from the site of exchange. In a very 
real sense, a car can act as a kind of mobile 
"safe." This facilitates the sale and 
receipt of drugs within the meaning of 21 
U.S.C. 88l(a)(4). 

The problems of safeguarding and moving money 
do not end with the individual exhange. 
Although the market for illicit drugs is with
in the United States, the sources of supply 
are thousands of ~iles ~way from this Country. 
Operating on a cash-and"::carry basis, the' drug, 
trafficker must secretly move drugs from 
foreign sources to points of sale within the 
U. S. market and he mt1,st secretly move bulky 
cash from the:market back to foreign ~uppliers. 
In reality, the flow of drugs into this Coun
try is "m:i:rrored" by a flow of money in the 
opposite direction. 

Again, conveyances playa key role in moving 
the, illgotten cash out of the United States. 

o 

--~------------:--------"'~-.. ~" 
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This activity is important to the successful 
accomplishment of the illegal scheme. Both 
the flow of drugs and the flow of money are 
vital to.. the sale of illegal drugs within 
this Cotmtry. 

For a more detailed discussion of how traf
fickers move money, ., see Kobakoff,' Na'r'c'o'ti'cs 
Mone1f1ow, Drug Enforcement (Magazine), 

'. Vol. 5 No.1, July 1978. 

Contrast State Law: Conveyances that facili
tate sales by transporting drug 'money are not 
forfeitable under UCSA SOS(a)(4). 

" 
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5)MEREJ' PRESENCE OF DRUGS IN A 
c:GONVEYANCE SUBJECTS IT TO 
FEDERAL' FORFEITURE' . 

~he mere possession or concealment of illicit 
rugs in a conveyance, in any amount for an 

purioie, sub~ects it to ~orfeiture ~der fed: 
era aw. S~~p17 physical presence of drugs 
bon onhe occaS10n 1S enoughjnothing more need 

e sown. 

~uthorities 

~~2~·S.C. 88l(a)(4)j 49 U.S.C. 78l(a)(3), 

9 Cir: U.S. 'v. One 1967' Buick Riviera 439 
~ 92 (1971). ' 

6 Cir: U.S" v. One 1975 Merc'edes 28"OS 590 
lr:TcI 196 (1978). . ' 

5 Cir: 

1 Cir: 

DCMICH: 

DCPA: 

EDPA: 

SDTEX: 

Associates In,\restment Co . v U S 
220 F. 2d 885 (1955) j 'U,'8: v :-O~e . , 
~§~2 (r9~4r. Ford' Sedan 'AUto , 2I3F. 2d 

See U.S. v. One Clipper Bow Ketch 
Nisk~4B F.2d 8 (Ig77). 

~1976~~e 1973 Dodge ~an, 416 F.Supp. 

See~.s. v. One 1971 Chevrolet 
Corvet'te' Auto, 393 F.Supp. 344 (1975). 

See U.S. v. One 1971 Porsche Coupe 
~~4 F.Supp. 745 (1973). ' 

See U. S. v. One Buick Automobile 39 
F.2d--rtJ1 '(1930). ". ' 
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DISCUSSION 

The argument is sometimes made that actual 
transportation of drugs must be shown to 
justify the forfeiture of a conveyance. More 
than fifty years ago, the United State Supreme 
Court held that mere concealment or 'possession' 
of contraband on one occasion is enough to 
declare a forfeiture; actual transportation is 
not required. U. S. v. One Ford Coupe' Auto
mobile, 47 S.Ct~4 (1926). 

Today, at least two federals.t-:;t;tutes require 
forfeiture where any contraBand has been 
physically present in a conveyance. Section 
88l(a)(4) of the Controlled Substances Act 
(21 U.S.C.) provides for the forfeiture of 
"All conveyances ... used, or intended for use 
... in any manner to facilitate the ... posses
sion, or concealment of ... (illicit drugs, 
products and equipment)." Section 78l(a) (3) 
of the Contraband Seizure Act (49 U.S.C.) 
makes it unlawful "to use any vessel, vehicle, 
or aircraft to facilitate the ... concealment ... 
(or) ... possession ... of ,any contraband arti
cle." And Section 782 forfeits conveyances 
used illegally. 

Under these statutes, the mere presence of 
any amount of illicit drugs in a conveyance 
subjects it to federal forfeiture. 

Contrast Sta'te Law: UCSA 505 (a) (4) does, not 
forfeit conveyances in which drugs are simply 
possessed or concealed. ' 

Several states follow the federal rule. See: 
. ' 

c ARIZ: Matter of One 1965 Ford Econoline Van, 
591 P.2d 569 CAppo 1979). 

EXAMPLE 

25. You are searching S's garage for cocaine 
under the authority of a valid warrant. 
During the search, you see several'mari
huana butts in plain 'view on the dash
board of S's new Mercedes 280S. Is the 
car forfeitable? 

" ,,, 
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c) ME~ COMMUTIN.Go S~OUtD" BE 
o CONS'IPERED' FACILITATION, , ;~:.~,.:;-~;:f;'9 

,', p' ast a cortvey;an~e-used.so1.~lY ~o'Fthte 
In, the ... , .' Ilof the dri"lTer to commu, e 
person~l cOfv~~t:g~iactivitY has'not been con
t? a s~t~o~feitable 'under' state 'or federal, law. 
sJ.dere . ',) 11 t:::a' Substances Act has, apparently, The Contro, e , U 

changed this old rule. 

21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(4) 

S.Ct: u.-S. v. Lane Mo't'o'r' 'Go., 73 S.Ct. 459 
m-s-3). 

10 Cir:' Platt v. U '-S:~, 163 F. 2d 165 (1947). 

Howard v. U.S., 423 F.2d 1102 (1970); 
,9 Cir: Simp'son v. U ,~\~, 2,72 F. 2d 229 (1959). 

8 Cir: See Qn'e19'6'1 Linc'.' 'Gont. Sedan ,v. ~, 
360,f.2d 467 (1966). ' 

5 Cir~ U S v (one) (1)1971' Chevrolet co.r.vette 
A~t;, 496 F. 2d 210 (1974);' ~ v.' ~, 
~F.2d 473 (1960). 

4 Cir: U. S. v. One Ford Coach, 1949 M9de1 , l8L~ 
i'F.2(! 749 (1950) ~ 
\. \ ,,> 

3 Cir: 'u. S. v. 'aue:l948 Plymouth Sedan, 198 F. 
~99 (~l)~ . 
U S v One 1974 Cadillac Eldorado Sedan, 

2 Cir: WF.2d 421 (1977)(Contra). \ 

DCNR: U.S. v. One"1972 Datsun, 378 F.Supp. 1 22:fi 
U'974). -, ' 

NJ: Ben Ali v~ ~, 103 A.2d 158 (Super 
19 ) .-

, .--:~, 
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DISCUSSION 

Different courts, in different times, under 
different statutes, have consistently held 
that the mere use ofa conveyance to commute 
to a site of illegal activity does not subject 
it to civil forfeit}lre. 

, 
One court has reached an opposite conclusion. 
The United States Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit held in One 1974 Cadillac 
Eldorado Sedan that a conveyance is forfeit
able under 21-U.S.C. 88l(a)(4) if it is used 
to transport drug traffickers to the site of 
an illegal sale or to a meeting where negoti
ations for a sale take place: 

-.J 

"As a matter of common sense we cannot 
'accept the concept that while the trans
portation of any quantity of drugs how
ever minute is admittedly sufficient to, 
merit the forfeit9re of the vehicle~ 
nonetheless the transportation of the 
trafficker to the site of the drug sale 
or to a prearranged meeting with a pro
spective customer where the sale is 
proposed sQould save the vehicle from 
forfeiture ... lt is well understood that 
extremeay small amounts of narcotics 
are worth considerable sums .. '. The 
vehicle is employed not as a moving 
van to cart bulky contraband, but 
realistically to facilitate the trariS
portation of the persor:c'·~who deals in 
it. The nabobs of the drug business 
~ormally eschew physical custody of 
dope, relegating to their minions 
possession of the brown paper bag .... 
If the purpose of the statute is, as 
Congress indicated, to reduce the 
profits of those who practice this 
nefarious profession, we are loathe to 
make the forfeiture depend upon the 
accident of whether dope is physically 
present in the vehicle. Its use to 
transport the peddler or his confeder-
'ates to the' scene of the safe or to a 
meeting where the sale is proposed is 
sufficient." §'~8 F.2d at· 425-426. 

The logic of this decision seems compelling: 

If"- v:' " 
I.J \, 
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\) (1) P . r~or commuting cases merely interpreted 
prior statutes; they did not state a con
stitutional rule on commuting. 

(2) Congress intended 21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(4) to 
have a.much wider scope than earlier laws. 
To reflect this, it placed the words "in 
any manner" before 'the term "to facilitate" 
in the statute. 

(3) Therefore, earlier decisions on commuting 
are irrelevant to 21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(4). 

(4) Congress passed 21 U.S.C. 88t(a)(4) to 
deprive traffickers of theirimobility. 
This is clear from the legislative his
tory quoted on pages 75-76 of this Guide. 

(5) The mobility of 
as important as 
and drug money. 
guide. 

the buyer and seller is 
the mobility of drugs 

See page 100 of this 

(6) Therefore, transportation of a buyer' or 
seller to negotiations or sales should 
also result in for~eiture for "facilit~-
tion." 

Because of this decision, federal agents in New 
York, Connecticut and Vermont can seize convey
ances used merely to commute to sites of ille
gal drug sales and drug meetings. As' yet, no 
other courts have considered this newly 
announced rule. 

Federal agents outside the Second Circuit, and 
state officers working under UCSA 505(a)(4), 
should consult their legal advisors concerning 
the potential application of this rule in their 
jurisdictions. 

EXAMPLE 
(' 

26. You meet with R at a restaurant to negotiate 
the purchase of LSD. He agrees to sell you 
950 dosage units and asks you to follow himc 
to where they are stashed. You ~ollow R as.: 
he drives his Datsun to a home where he 
sells you the LSD. Is the car forfeitabl~? 

Yes, in federal courts in New York, Connec-
ticut and Vermont. Arguably yes in all ". 
other fe,deral courts, although the quest;:lpj>n 
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d) BEYOND Tl~E COMMON PATTERNS 
Ii 

Statutes;! are often written in generl(l.l terms 
that are' broad enough to cov'er many factual 
situatidns which were not foreseen at: the 
time th~1 laws were passed. New factual pat 
terns at:e covered by generally worded laws, 
provided they come within both the wording 
and the~spirit of the statutes. 

"Old Icrimes ... may be committed under 
new c;onditions. Old laws apply to 
changed situations ... While a statu,te 
speaks from its enactment, even a 
criminal statute embraces everything 
which subsequently falls within its 
scope." Browder v. U. S ., 61 S. Ct. 
599, 602 (1941). ----

The word "facilitate" is a general term; it 
is not frozen, or restricted, to the common 
patterns we have discussed. To emphasize 
this, the draftsmen of 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(4) 
and UCSA 505(a) (4) placed the phrase "in an 
manner" before the term "to facilitate." 
See U.S. v. One 1974 Cadillac Eldorado 
Seda~48 F .. 2d 421 (2 Cir. 1977). 

, 
THE FACILITATION SECTIONS OF STATE AND 
FEDERAL FORFEITURE STATUTES CAN APPLY TO 
FACTUAL PATTERNS AS YET UNKNOWN. 

For miscellaneous facilitation cases, not 
falling within the common patterns, see: 
U.S. v. Arias, 453 F.2d 641 (9 Cir. 1972); 
U.S. v. Bride, 308 F.2d 470 (9 Cir. 1962); 
~ostino V. U.S., 261 F.2d 154 (9 Cir. 
195 ); U.S. v.-riVecchia, 513 F.2d 1210 
(2 Cir. 1975); U.S. V. One 1966 Ford LTD 
4-Door Sedan, 273 F.Supp. 1007, aff'd 
sub nom Bullock V. U.S., 384 F.2d 747 (5 
Cir. 1967); and u.s-:-V:- One 1962 Ford 
2-Door Sedan, 23~Supp. 798 (WDVA. 1964). 

EXAMPLE 

27. Acting in an undercover capacity, you 
meet with L at a restaurant to buy 
$25,000 worth of heroin. L arrives there 
in his car. You show him the money which 
you have stored in the trunk of your car. 
Then you ask L to see the drugs. He says 

1 ~ 
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he doesn't have them; his source' has the 
hero;in ,and is waiting for L to ca;I.1.· L 
quick1r.i,g.oes· :to a' phone;. When he ';returns )' 
he asks you to' fo110wh1.m across town' to 
a bar. ~e 'drives there 'in his ca';t'. At ~:f 
the park=}ng .lot of the bar a stranger "=
enters L s car and talks to L for'no more 
than a mit,lute'.'The stra~ger then gets 
out and d~sappears back into the bar. L 
comes over and asks" you to follow him to 
a train station. He drives there in his 
ca:. At the 'station, L Shows you a key 
wh~ch the'suspect gave him at the bar. 
H7 asks you to accompany him to the pub-
l~c lockers in the tl:Ja.in station. He 
asks you ·to bring your money. Enroute, 
he explains that the heroin is in a cer-
tain locker which he will open with the 
key. You are to take out the drugs and 
put your money in. L will keep the key 
and return: it to his source. )\) After 
inspecting the drugs in the locker you 
arrest L. Is his car forfeitable?' 

Yes, under federal law. The delivery 
plan devised by L and his source required 
L \~~ travel quick,fy about the city. L's 
<;ar-:'wc;ts used for '~lOre than just commut-
~ng; ~t was a nec,/;!ssary part of a complex 
plan to deliver drugs. And, constructive 
possession of the heroin was transferred 
in L's car when his source handed him the 
locker key. The use of this vehicle does 
not fit the common patterns we have seen 
but it has facilitated the sale of heroi~ 
in a significant way. Therefore it is 
forfeitable under federal law. See U.S. 
v. LaVecchia, cited above. 
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5 . COMMON CARRIERS ARE E~MPT 
FROM 'CIVIL' FORFEITURE 

, .' 'h s 'a co.mmercial air-
A co.mmo.n carr~e:, suc a. is exempt from 

1 ' bus, tra~n o.r tax~, , ., '1' . ' 
pane, "d f o dera1 fo.;rfeitu;re,'un ess: beth state an '~ ,'" 

.' b "ng o.petated as a co.mmo.n 
1. ~;r~~e~o.;t ~~e'tj;me 'o.f illegal use;' Q!. 

, . 

An 
wner o.r perso.n in co.ntr0.1 (captain,' 

2. 0. '1 t' etc) kno.ws driver co.nducto.r, p~ 0. '. • 1 
o.f and' acquiesces in the ~llega use. 

mpt the Altlio.ugh commo.n carriers are exe , 
exemptio.n is net abso.lute. 

Autho.rities 

881 49 U S C 782· 19 U.S.C. 1594; 
21 U.S.C. ; .. , , "5- 19 
U.C.S.A. 505(a)(4)(i); 21 U.S.C.S8 , 
U.S.C. 1615. 

" 'One' (1) Liberian Refri~er-
MDFLA: ~ ~~'ss'el; 447 F.SupP. 105;)1977). 

t Blue Bird:, MD p'rinc'e' Geo'rge' s Co.un y v· 71) 
: 'Gab' 'Go.'m'p~ny., 284 A.2d 203 "'CApp. 19 . 
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DISCUSSION 

Beth state and fed~ral law exempt co.mmo.n carri
ers fro.mcivil ~o.rfeiture. Sectio.n 88l(a) (4) (A) 
o.f the federal Co.ntro.lled Substances Act (21 
U.S.C.) pro.vides: . 

"no. co.nveyance used by any perso.n as a 
co.tmno.n carrier in th.e transactio.n o.f 
business as a co.mmo.n carrier shall be 
fo.rfeitedunder thepro.visio.ns o.f this 
sectio.n unless it shall appear that the 
o.wner o.r ether per sen in charge o.f such 
co.nveyance was a co.nsenting party o.r 
privy to. a vio.latio.~ .... " 

Sitnil.!ir pro.visio.ns appear in Sectio.n 782 o.f the 
federal Co.ntraband Seizure Act (49 U.S.C.), and 
in Sectio.n 1594 of the federal"Tariff Act o.f 
1930 (19 U.S.C.). The state Unifo.rmCo.ntro.lled 
Substances Act co.ntainsa virtually identical 
prevision in Sectio.n 505(a)(4)(i). 

Basically~ a "co.mmo.n carrier" is a perso.n o.r 
co.mpany emplo.yed to. transpo.rt go.o.ds o.r passen
gers, such as a co.mmercial airline, bus line, 
train, taxi, parcel o.r freight service. 

"The salient characteris,tic of a co.mmo.n 
carrier is that 'He must be engaged in 
the business o.f carrying go.o.ds fo.r 
o.thers as a public emplo.yment, and must 
held himself o.ut as ready to. engage in 
the transpo.rtatio.n o.f go.o.ds fo.r perso.ns 
generally ... (and) ho.lds himself o.ut as 
ready to. engage in the transpo.rtation 
o.,f go.o.ds fo.r hire as a public e~plo.yment 
... and ... undertakes fo.r all perso.ns indif
ferently." U.S. v. One (1) Liberian 
Re£rigeratio.n-vessel, cited abo.ve (quo.ting 
fro.m U. S. v. Ste~hen Bro.s. Lines, 384 F. 
2d lla,-5" Cir. 1 67). ' 

The ratio.nale given for exempting co.mmon carri
ers is that, unl~ke o.wners o.f private co.nvey
ances, they are generally required by law to. 
accept all perso.ns and all parcels fo.r carriage. 

"There can, we think, be no. clearer case 
o.f reaso.nablen~~~in classificatio.n fer 
purltQses o.f enfo.rcing the narco.tics 
statutes than the o.ne made here. The 
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opportunity of the owner of a co~on 
carrier to detect or prevent carr1age 
by one of its pas~eng7r~ (wI;o must be 
carried without d1scrl.m1r:at1c:>n) of.a 
small quatrtity of narcot1c~1_~ obv1-
oUl9ly slight as compared w1th,the ," 
opportunity of the owner of an.auto
mobile who reserves the fu~ll r1g~t of 
inviting to ride whom he w1~p.es. U.S. 
v. One 1957 Oldsmobile Auto., 256 ~ 
931 (5 Cir. 1958). 

, " 

, ~ ~ 

Because of this distinc~ion, owners of pro~~:rty 
not exempted from forfe1ture cannot compla1h 
they have been denied due process or equal pro
tection of the laws. U. S. v. On'e 1971 Me,r,cedes 
Benz, 542 F.2d 912 (4 Cir. 1976); u.s. ,,:. One 
1957 Oldsmobile Auto, 256 F.2d931~C1r. 
1958); U.S. v. One 1962 For'dThunderb1,~d, 232 
F. Supp.1Ol9 (NDILL. 1964);' 'S't'a'te v., R.1chards, 
301 S.W.2d 597 (Tex. 1957.~;, and see Com. v. 
One 1977 Pontiac Grand Pr1x Auto," 3 781f:'"E. 2d 69 
(Mass. 1978). 

The common carrier exemption is not ~bsolute, 
and the burden of proving the exempt10n rests 
partly with the carrier. First, the government 
has the burden to show probable cause for the 
seizure. Second, the burden shifts to the . 
claimant to prove that the conveyance.was be1ng 
operated as a c.ommon carrier at the t1me of 
illegal use. 21 U.S.C. 885, 19 U.S.C. 1615; 
Third the burden shifts back to the gove:nment 
topr~ve that either the owner or person ;n 
control of the common carrier acqui7sced 1n.the 
ille9al :use ... U.S~ v. One (1) Liber1an Refr1,g
erat10h Vesse~, c1ted above. 

EXAMPLES 

28. You develop probable cause t? believ7 that G, 
a local taxi driver, is sel~1ng I;er01n to 
students. You observe G dr1ve h1s cab to.a 
local high school and park. ' Students beg1n 
to enter and leave his cab. You arrest G 
seated in his taxi. He has many small bags 
of heroin and a large quantity of sm~ll 
bills in his possession. Is the taxl. for
feitable? 

Yes. As a general rule, common carriers are 
exempt from civil forfeiture, but the 
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exemption is not absolute. If a conveyance 
is not being operated as a common carrier at 
the time of'illegal use, then it is not ex
empt. Also, if the person in control acqui-

. esces in the illegal use, then it is not 
exempt. Here, both of these exceptions 
apply: the taxi was not being used for pub
lic ~ransportationat the time -it was parked 
outs1de the school, and the driver knew of 
the illegal use of the cab. Therefore, the 
taxi is not exempt as a common carrier. 
Since heroin was present in the cab, it is 
subject to federal forfeiture. And, since 
G transported heroin in the cab for the 
purpose of sale, it is subject to state for
feiture. See Prince Georaes County v. Blue 
B:~rd Cab Company, 284 A. 2 203 (App. 197T):"' 

You are surveilling a docked ship believed 
to be involved in smuggling. At 2:30 a.m., 
several crewmembers unload dark colored 
trash bags through a porthole on to the 
dock. You approach the dock and the crew
members immediately scatter in the direction 
of a nearby field. You do not catch any of 
the men, but you find a dark colored trash 
bag floating in the water between the ship 
and the dock, and you find sev.en more dark 
colored trash bags abandoned in the nearby 
field. The bags contain a total of 173 
pounds of pure cocaine. In the morning, 
you interview the ship's officers and crew. 
The "boatswain," who is the liaison between 
the ship's officers and crew, and who is 
responsible for the crew's work assignments, 
denies any involvement in smuggling. He 
does admit, however, that he, the Captain, 
and another officer had seen the cocaine on 
board in one of the crew's cabin at the 
beginning of the voyage. Is the ship for
feitable? 

Yes. Although no drugs were found on board, 
the circumstantial evidence makes it virtu
ally certain that a very large quantity of 
cocaine was transported in the ship for sale 
in the United States. Therefore, it is for
feitable under both state and federal law. 
And, the common carrier exception to forfei
ture does not apply. The Captain, plus one 
of the ship's officers, plus the boatswain 
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'of the voyage that 
knew at the beginn~ng . et they took no 
cocaine was on bot~d'r.Yto'ca11, the author
action to removh 0 'le in control of the 
ities. Since t e peo~iesced in, the trans
ship knew of, and.acq 't is not exempt from 
portation of cocatn~, ~ One (1) Liberian, 
forf7i~ur.e. \~ svee ~447 F. Supp. 1053 .. 
Refrl.&,l):!rator esse, \. 
"(MDFLA. 1977). '1 
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6. STOLEN CONVEYANCES ARE EXEMPT 
FROM CIVIL FORFEITURE 

\;.\ 

A conveyance is exempt from federal forfeiture 
if the owner can prove: 

1. It was possessed unlawfully at the time of 
illegal u@e; ahd 

2. Posses~don was illegally acquired in vio1a
tion of the criminal laws of the UnitE~d 
States or of any state. . 

In other words, the exemption dependshpon the 
owner's ability to prove the conveyance was 
stolen. Because most states exempt a1,.! innocent 
owners from civil for£eiture, stolen conveyances 
are also exempt under state law. 

Authorities 

21 U.S.C. 881; 49 U.S.C. 782; UCSA 505(a)(4)(ii); 
21 U.S.C. 885; 19 U.S.C. 1615. . 

S.Ct: Peisch v. Ware, 8 ·U.S. (4 Cranch) 347 
(1808) -.-

9 Cir: U.S. v. 9ne ,1967 Cadillac Coupe El'd'o
rado, 415 F.2d'647 (1969);' u.s. v. 
At1cfi:ade, 181 F. 2d 42 (1950)-.-

8 Cir: See U.S. v. One 1972 Toyota Mark II, 
505 ~ ~62 (1974). 

6 Cir: See One l~~d ~ Ton Pick~E A. Truck 
o v.u.s.,~140F.2d 55(1944). . 

5 Cir: General Finance Corp. v. U.S., 333 F.2d 
681 (1964); We's't'fall 01 d'siiiC>bTle,. v. U. S. , 
243.F.2d 409 ~1957); Asso'ciates Invest-" 
ment Co. v. U.S.; 220 F.2d 885 (1955); 
U.S. v. One CheVrolet Truck, 1934 Model, 
i9F.2d 651 (1935); Beaudry v.\QJ.S., 79 
F.2d 650 (1935). 

MD: Prince Geor!e's County v. Blue Bird Cab 
Company, 28 A. 2d 203 (App.· 1971),. 
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DISCUSSION 

As early as 1808, the Supreme.Cou:t of the 
United States suggested that ~t m~ght be un
constitutional to forfeit stolen property: 

"The court is ... o:E opinion, that the 
removal for which the act punishes the 
owner with a forfeiture of the goods, 
must be made with his consent or con
nivance, or.with that of some person 
employed or trusted'by him." 

"If, by private theft, .or open r~bbery, 
withoutA,;ny fq,qlt on h~s part, h~s 
property"sh01,l1.d be invaded.:. the . law . 
cannot be understood to pun~sh h1m w~th 
the forfeitur.'e of that property." 
Peisch v. Ware, 8 U.S. (Cranch) 347, 
365, 2 L.Ecr:643. 

j I 

Later Supreme Court decisions have referred to 
this statement, but have not directly decided 
whether stolen property is constitutionally 
exempt from forfeiture. It seems unlikely that 
any decisions will be made on this issue, 
because the vast majority of forfeiture stat
utes contain exemptions for stolen property, 
particularly stolen conveyances. To illus
trate, Section 782 of the Contraband Seizure 
Act (49 U.S.C.) provides: 

"That no ... , vehicle, ... shall be for
feit~d under the provisions of this 
chapter by reason of a:ny act or oI!!is
sion established by the owner thereof 
to have been committed or omitted. by 
any person other than such owner while 
such ... , vehicle, ... was unlawfully in 
the possession of a person who acquired 
possession thereof in violation of the 
criminal laws of the United States, or 
of any State." 

Similarly, Section 88l(a) (4) (B) of the federal 
Controlled Substances Act provides: 

"(N)o conveyances shall be forfeited 
under the provisions of this section 
by reason of any act or omission I,' 

established by the owne~ thereof to 
have been committed or omitted by any 

. 
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person other than such' ,.Owner whil~'=" 
such conve:yance was unlawfully in "~\,' 
the possession" of a person other than0~" 
the owner in violation of the criminal "\ 
laws of th~ United States, or of any \:'" 
State. .. "\ 

a. Possession Must Be Criminal 

A conveyance must be "stolen" befQre an owner " 
can rely upon this exception. 

'~'I 
The National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, also 
known as the Dyer Act, 18 U.S.C. 2312, 2313, 
controls whether a conveyance is stolen within 
the meaning of federal t;aw. Readers inter
ested in an extended discussion of the federal 
meaning of "stolen" should refer, to 45 ALR Fed. 
370. State statutes ~nd common law decisions 
control whether a conveyance is stolen under 
state law. Readers i:hterested ill this topic 
should refer to the ~nnotations in 70 ALR 3d. 
1202, 38 P-..LR 3d. 949" and ,9 ALR 3d. 633. 
Because of the many' differences in state laws 
any detailed discussion of this subject is fa~ 
beyond the scope 6f this Guide. But, several 
generalization a!,'e po~?ible. 

1) Default on Payments 

If a b1,lyer, or renter, of a conveyance is 
behind on,his payments to a seller, lessor, 
or secured party, the conveyance is \'1ot 
stolen within the meaning of state or 
federal law.~()Continued Rossession of a 
conveyance after defaulting on payments i~, 
not a crime. And, the conveyance was 
legally acquired. Therefore, the stolen
conveyance exception does not apply. U.S. 
v. 1967 Cadillac Fleetwood E1 Dorado A~ 
296 F.Supp. 891 (SDTEX.l~69); U.S. v. One 
1948 CadilJ"ac Convertib'le C'oupe,-T15 F-. -

,~Supp. 723'(DNJ. 1953); P'rln'c'e qeorge's 
County v. Blue Bird Cab t~'o., 2~A A, 2d 203 

. (MD. App . 1971). . 

2) Exceeding Permission 

If the owner, lessee, or possessor of a 
conveyance has agreed not to use it for 
unlawful purposes, and he breaks the agree
ment, the convey~nce· is not considered 
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Hstolen." In addition, possession of 
the conveyance was lawfully acquired. 
Therefore, the stolen conveyance excep
tion does not apply. U.S. v. 1967 
Cadillac Coupe Eldorad0;-4l5 F~647 (9 
Cir. 1969); U.S. v. One Chevrolet Truck, 

'~.:c-cclc,934 Model, 79 F.2d 651 (5 Cir. 1935); U.S. 
v. One 1941 Chrysler Brougham Sedan, 74-r:
Supp. 970 (EDMICH. 1947); and see u.s. v. 
One 1972 Toyota Mark 'II, 505 F.2dII'O"Z" (8 
Cir. 1974). 

If a conveyance is loaned to someone for a 
particular purpose, and he goes on a 
"frolic" of his own using the conveyance for 
some other purpose, .the conveyance isgen""2 
erally not considered "stolen." And, it was 
not criminally acquired. Therefore, the 
stolen ~onveyance exception does not apply. 
U.S. v. One 1976 Buick Skylark, 453 F.Supp. 
039(D.Co10.1978); u.s. v.' 'One' 1951' Q1d~
mobile Sedan, 135 F.Supp. 873 (EDPA. 195)). 

If a conveyance is loaned to someone and, 
without permission, he allows a third, 
party to drive it, it is not ·"stolen. I, 
And it was n,ob, criminally acquired. 
The~efore, 'S.J[{e excep~ion doe~ not apply.: ", , 
U. S. v. On(::;11963 Cad~'llac Hardtop, 231 F. 
Supp. 27 (EDvJ1S. 1964);' U.'S. v.' 9,ne Lin'coln 
Touring Car, 11 F.2d 55l(Ni5NY. 1925). 

3) ,Illegal Taking (Theft) 

If a conveyance is illegally ac~uired by 
fraud, such as, by 'forging papers, it will 
be conside:r.;ed "stolen'" in most states. 
Compare U.S. v. 1957 Oldsmobile 4-Door ' 
Sedan; l73F. Supp. 956 (SDTEX. 1959) with 
~n-:--Finance Corp. v. TJ. S. , ,333 F. 2d 681 
/(5 Cir. 1964); We'stfal101dsInobile v. U. 'S. , 
243 F.2d 409 (5 Cir. 1957); and Beaudry v.' 
U.S., 79 F.2d 650 (5 Cir. 1935). 

If a conveyance is taken, even by a rela
tive, without the express or implied per
mission of the owner~ it is cpnsidered" 
"stolen" and \\1i11 b~ exempt from forfei-. 
ture. U.S. v. One Ford Mustanr 1971 Mach 
I, 354 F.S\1PP. 81 (eDCAL. 1973 ; U.'S. v. 
One 1971 Ford Truck, 346 F.Supp. 613 (CD 
CAL. 1972); U.S. v. One 1962 Ford Gal~xie 
Sedan, 236 F.Supp. 529 (SDCAL.1964); U.S. . 
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v. One 19.54 "98" Oldsmobile Convertible 
152 F.Supp.616 (MDPA. 1957); U.S. v. ~e 
1954 Cadillac, 2-Door Sedan, l35'F:"Supp:-T 
(WDMO. 1955); U.S. v. One 1938 Chevrolet 
Coach Auto., 7~Supp. 676 (WDSC. 1948) 
{c:>wner too drunk to give "legal" permis
s~on. ) 

b. Owners Must Prove Theft 

The Evidence Section of this Guide explains 
that once probable cause is shown for forfei
ture, the claim~nt has the burden of dispro
ving the illegal use of the property, or of 
proving it fits within a ,statutory exception. 
19 U.S.C. 1615, 21 n."s.c. 885. In addition 
the plain wording cif 49 U. S. C. 782 and 21 ' 
U.S.C. 88l(a)(4)(B) requires the claimant to 
establish his property was stolen. 

A mere "hue and cry" that property was stolen 
will not satisfy this requirement. Merely 
pleading, or claiming, that a conveyance was 
stolen is not enough. The claimant must es
tablish his property was stolen by a prepon
derance of evidence. See the cases cited 
earl~er in this Guide on burden of proof. In 
part~cular, see U.S. v. Andrade 181 F 2d 42 
(9 Citl

• 1950); One-T94l Ford ~ Ton Pickup''::;". 
U.S., 140 F.2d 255 (6 Cir. 1944); U.S. v. One 
rrr-1950 Burger Yacht, 395 F.Suppo~ (SDFLA. 
1975); and U.S. v. One Oldsmobile Sedan, 30 F. 
SuPp. 254 (D.MASS. 1939). 

c. State Law Compared 

An owner need not prove his conveyance was 
stolen to escape forfeiture under state law. 
Certainly, if it wa~ stolen, it will be 
exempt from state forfeiture. But state law, 
as discussed below, excepts property from for
feiture anytime the illegal use was without 
the knowledge of the owner. UCSA 5Q,:5 (a) (4) ('ii) . 
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7. ADDITIONAL STATE EXCEPTIONS 

Statesf)hich have adopted U9S~ 505(a)~4) have 
several- excep,tions to the c~v~l forfe~ture. of 
conveyances,which federal law does not recog-
nize. 

a. Simple Possession Cases 

UCSA 505 (a) (4) (iii) provides that "a COI).
veyarlce is not subj ect to forfe~ture. for a 
violatio~ of Section 40l(c).... Th~s 
refers to" the simple possession of drugs' 
offense in the Uniform Act. 

It is unclear why this provision was in
cluded in the Uniform Act, since the main 
part of Section.505(a) (4) a~re~dy prohib
its forfeiture ~n non-traff~ck~ng cases '!l 
Whatever the reason, state governments " 
have the initial burden of establishing 
the probability of trafficking. This . I,~ 
"exception" need not be proved by acla~m':" 
ant. Griffis v. State, 356 So.2d 297 
(FLA. 1978); Reeder y. State, 314 So.2d 
853 (ALA. 1975). 

Contrasttederal Law: Remember, federal 
law contains no statutory exception fo~ 
conveyances involved in simple possess~on 
cases. Instead, o~vners must seek a pardon. 
(remission or mitigation) from the Attorney 
General. 

b. Innocent Owner 

UCSA 505(a) (4) (ii) provides that: 

"no conveyance is subject to forfei
ture under this Section by reason of 
any act or omission established by 
the owner thereof to, have been com
mitted or omitted without his knowl
edge or consent." 

If a conveyance has more than one owner, 
the guilty knowledge of one is imputed, 
or chargeable, to all the others. As long 
as anyone of the owners had knowledge of 
the illegal use, the "Innocent Owner" 

~. Exception does not apply; the ,con:ve?ance 
remains forfeitable. 'State v. One 1968 
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Bu'i'ck' El'e'c't'ra, '301 A.2d 297 (Del. 1973); 
AiIi'ra'n'i'-Kh'aTdi ':V .''S't'a't e, 575 S. W. 2 d 667 
(TEX. App. 1978). 

A non-registered party, who is a "true 
'owner", is an ,owner under thi.s section. 
Ma't't:~'r' '0'£' .'1'97'6' ,Btu'e' Fo'r'd' P'i'ck'up, 586 P. 2d 
9,93 (ARIZ. App. 1978). 

The exception makes clear that the owner 
has 'the burden of proving his ignorance 
of the illegal. conduct that gave rise to 
the 'seizure. . S't'a't'e' 'ex' 'r'eT ReId v. Kemp, 
574 S. W.2d '695 (MO. App. 1978);' St'ate v. , 
Ri'ch'a'r'd's'on~ 208 S.E.2d 274 (NC. App. 197f~). 

F 
Of course, if the owrter testifies that J:f.e 
'was ignorant of the illegal activity, attd 
if he is judged to be credible, and if the 
State has no evidenc~ he had gui.lty knowl
edge, this should be enough to' avoid for
feiture under the exceptiO.n. State v. 

. UZ';:fr'ek, 573 P. 2d 209 (NM. 1978); State v. 
Ob'e't1Y Gert'a'in' 1969 Ford Van, 19rN.W.2d 
662 (IOWA. 1971); Garner v. State, 175 S.E. 
2d ~33 (GA. App. 1970). . 

1/ 

If a cO.nveyance is seized twice frO.m the 
same drug violatO.r, and if after the first 
seizure an owner invO.kes the InnO.cent Owner 
ExceptiO.n as ~ defense, that O.wner's guilty 
knO.wledge will virtually be presumed in the 
secO.nd fO.rfeiture proceeding. State v. 
RichardsO.n, 208 S.E.2d 274:: I(NC. App. 1974). 

CO.ntrast' Fe'deral Law: Federal law has no. 
statutO.ry exceptiO.n for innO.cent owners 
of cO.nveyances. They must petitiO.n fO.r a 
par,dO.n O.f the prO.perty (remissiO.n O.r miti
gatiO.n) frO.m the AttO.rney General." 

c. 'I'ntlO.'Cent' Secured Parties 

UCSA 505(a) (4) (ii) prO.vides that: 

\ ' ',"I 

"a forfeiture of a conveyance encum
bered by a bona fide security inter
est is subject to the interest of the 
secured party if he neither had knowl
edge of nor consented to the act or 
omission." \ 
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"Is subject to" means subordinate, ;Lnferior 
or secondary to. It means th~ State's. ' 
right to forfeit a conve~ance(~ay.not ;J..n
terfere with, or jeopardl.ze, the ;J..nterests 
of a bona fide ,se'cured party. J:f neces.... )' 
sary a state court can order return of a '\ 
conv~yance to a secured party to protect~. 
his interest pending the completion of for
feiture proc,eedings. State V. On'e 1977 
Dodge Van, 397 A.2d 733 (NJ. Super. 1979). 

A "secured pa.rty" is a creditor who has 
special rights in specific property of the 
debtor. The bank that len~,s money to buy 
a new car is a secur,ed party; it has 
special rights (a security interest) in the 
car (the collateral). Not every creditor 
is a secured party. Who qualifies depends 
upon the commercial law of the State. S~e 
Article 9 of the Unifornl Commercial Code. 

Owners are not considered secur~d parties. 
Matter of'197'6 Blue Ford Pickup, 586 P.2d 
993 (ARIZ. App. 1978). 

Contrast Federal Law: Again, federal law 
contains no statutory exception for inno
cent secured parties of conveyances. They 
must petition the Attorney.General ~or a 
pardon of their interests 1n the se1zed 
property (remission or mitigation). 
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Forfeitable Conveyances 
The Following Are Subject To Forfeiture ... All Conveyances ... Used, or lntended for Use To: 

(State) U~C.S.A. 505 

Transport Drugs for the PurpOse 
of Sale 

Facilitate Transportation of Drugs 
for the Purpose of Sale. 
-Escort Conveyances 

vs. (Federal) 21 U.S.C. 881 

Transport Drugs for any Purpose, 
in any Amount. 

Facilitate Transportation of Drugs 
for any Purpose, in any Amount. 
-Escort Conveyances 

Facilitate the Sale of Drugs 
-Negotiate Sale in Conveyance 
- Transport Drug Money 
-Payoff'in Conveyance 

Facilitate Receipt of Drugs 

Facilitate Possession or 
Concealment 
-Mere Presence of Dru~ in 
, Conveyance 

Exceptions 
Stolen Conveyances 
Common Carriers 
Simple Possession Cases 
Innocent Owner's Interests 
Creditor's Interests 

345-769 0 - 81 - 10 

Stolen Conveyances 
Common Carriers 

I 
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F.RECORDS KEPT BY DRUG VIOLATORS 
ARE FORFEITABLE 

All records of drug violations, including 
research, formulas, microfilm, tapes and data, 
which are made and kept by drug violators are 
forfeitable under both state and federal law. 
Books of general distribution and drug related 
literature, on the other hand, are constitu
tionally exempt from civil forfeitur.e. 

Authori ti,es 

U.S.C.A., Constitution, Amendment 1. 
21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(5); UCSA 505(a)(5). 

WDKY: Kane v. McDaniel, 407 F.Supp. 1239 
(I975) . 

NDGA: High Ol'Times v. Busbee, 456 F.Supp. 
1035 (1978). 
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G. CURRENCY & PROCEEDS 

Prior to November 10, 1978, the civil forfei
ture provisions of federaJ::, law did not reach" 
so-called "drug money" or drug profits. On 
that date Section 881 of the Controlled Sub
stances Act was extended to include: 

"All moneys, negotiable instruments, 
securities, or other things of value 
furni'shed or intended to be furnished 
by any person in exchange for a con
trolled substance in violation of ... 
(the Controlled Substances Act or the 
Controlled Substances Import and Ex- ' 
port Act) ... ," 

"all proceeds traceable to such an 
exchange, and" 

"all moneys, negotiable instruments, 
and securities used or intended to be 
used to facilitate any violation of 
... (the Controlled Substances Act or 
the Controlled Substances Import and 
Export Act) ... " II 

"except that no property shall be 
forfeited under this paragraph, to 
the extent of the interest of an 
owner, by reason of any act or omis
sion established by the owner, to 
have been committed or omitted with
out the knowledge or consent of that 
owne'r. " 

Although th~i:l;e prov~s~ons are written as one 
paragraph in the statute (21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6)), 
they are actually four distinct sections: 

(1) The EXCHANGE Sed'tion, 

(2) The PROCEEDS Section, 

(3) The FACILITATION MONEY Section, and 

(4) The INNOCENT OWNER Section. 

(,You may find the following chart helpful in 
'distinguishing between these sections as you 
read through this Guide. 
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Exchange Section 

"AII ... things of value furnished 
or intended to be furnished ... 
in exchange for' ... (drugs)." 

1:0 

Facilitation Money Section 

"AII money ... used or intended 
to be used to facilitate any ... 
(drug law) ... violation ... " 

p 

21 U.S.C.881 (a) (6) 

':.\ 

TRACEABLE 

D 

\i 

Proceeds Section 

"AII proceeds traceable to such 
an exchange ... " 

Innocent Owner Section 

"Except ... property ... 
established by the owner tQ 

have been ... ('lIegally used) .. . 
without his knowledge ... " 

\' 
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1.ANYTHING EXCHANGED, OR INTENDED 
FOR EXCHANGE, FOR ILLICIT DRUGS 
IS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL FOruO/EITURE 

Federal law provides for the civil forfeiture 
of anything of value furnished, or intended to 
be furnished, illegally in exchange for con
trolled substances. At least nine states have 
similar, although not identical, civil forfei
ture provisions. 

Authorities 

21 U.S.C. 881(a)(6) 

IDAHO: Code Sec. 37-2711.(6). 

ILL: Ann.Stat.ch. 56-~ Sec. l505(a)(4). 

KY: Code of Sec. 2l8A-270(1)(f). 

MD: Crimes & Punishments Code Ann. Sec. 
297(a)(6)(1957). 

MASS: Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 94C Sec. 47(a)(5) 
(West) . 

MINN: Stat.Ann. Sec. 152.19 Subdv. 1(2)(~~st) 

NM: Stat. Ann. Sec. 54-l1-33F (1953) . 

TENN: Code Ann. Sec. 52-l443(a)(6). 

TEX: Art. 4476-15, Vernon's (iv. Stat. 
Sec. 5.03(a)(6). 

VA: Code of 18.2-249 (1950). 

? 
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DISCUSSION \i 

Although the Exchange Section of 21 U.S.C. 881 
(a)(6) specifically refers to moneys, negoti
able instruments and securities, it i.s. not lim-. 
ited to them. It applies to "(any) other th:i.ng"s 
of value "exchanged, or intended for exchange, 
for illicit drugs. 

a. Direct Evidence of Exchanges 

Your observations, the observations of an 
informant, or the admissions of a deflendant 
or'~wner, will frequently provide you with 
direct evidence of an exchange or intended 
exchange. 

To illustrate, suppose you observe A' giving 
B $2,000 in exchange for an ounce of cocaine; 
the money is forfeitable under the Exchange 
Section of 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(6). 

Suppose you masquerade as a major supplier 
of Thai heroin and B negotiates with you to 
buy a large shipment of the drug. You give 
B a very small sample to test and he shows 
you a bankbook with a $200,000 balance and a 
check made out to you in the same amount. 
The check, the passbook and the money in Bls 
account are forfeitable under the Exchange 
Section of 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(6). They are 
inte,nded for exchange for drugs; an actual 
exc!ange need not take place. 

Ii 

Suppose Z is stopped at the border as he is 
returning from Mexico and a Customs sear~h 
of his suitcase reveals one pound of mar~
huana, 800 quaalude tablets, a vial of hashis 
oil and $4,000 in cash. Z admits he went to 
Mexico with $6,000 in cash to buy all the 
drugs he could find. He complains he could 
only find $2,000 worth of drugs, so he gave 
up looking and came home. The $4,000 is 
forfeitable under ,the Exchange Section of 
21 U.S.C. 881(a) (6) . It was intended for .. r 
exchange for illicit drugs. Remember, an 
actual exchange need not take place. 

b. Circumstantial Evidence of Exchanges 

Too often you will not have direct evidence 
of an exchange; fortunately, this will not 
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neces~ari1y.prec1u~e forfeiture. Circpm
stant~a1 ev~dence ~s admissible to prove an 
exchange occurred or that one was intended. 
See State v. Petty, 241 S.E.2d 561(SC. 1978) 
and Lettner v .. P;unnner, 559 S.W.2d,,785 (TENN 
1977). In add~t~on, the circumstantial evi
det;ce need not. prove an l;txchange to a cev( 
~a~nty - mere "probability" of a.n exchan~~e \ -"', 
~s enough to begin (~ civil forf'eiture. Fo't'/~l' 
the/~e . reasons, . it is important to consider 
tl;ev k~nd!3 of c~rcumstantia1 evidence you are 
1~l<:\e1y to encounter. 

1°1») Simple fPossession of Money & Drugs 

l/ If small sums of money ar,e found with 
small amounts of drugs, a reasonable 
~uspicion ,exists that they at,'~i connected 
~n some way. Two states (Idaho and 
Maryland) have elevated this suspicion 
to a statutory presumption. For examp1~. 
Maryland' s'law forfeits: ' 

"A1~ money or currency which shall 
be round in close proximity to con
traband controlled dan§erou~ sub-
stances .... " A II 

The Exchange Section of 21 U.S.C. 881(a) 
(6) doe~ not contain such a presumption. 
It requ~ref:l the federa1/overmnent to\ 
,establish the pro~abilit~ th~~ t money was 
exchang~d, or .was~nten e~\? ~ r exchange, 
for drugs. W~thout: more' lev~' ence, small 
sums of money found with sma 1 amounts of 
drugs are not subject to federal forfei-
ture. 

To illustrate, suppose B is arrested at 
at; airport for smoking marihuana. During 
h~s arrest, one marihuana cigarette 
seven grams of marihuana in a small'bag 
and $55 in cash are found in one of his' 
pockets. The ~oney is forfeitable in 
the states 0!1~daho and Maryland simply 
for being fo-qhd in close proximity ,to 
drugs. It is\\ not?? forfeitable unde:r fed
eral law; simpl~1 possession of drugs and 
money does not cteate a probability the 
money is connecte ~2' to an illicit exchange. 

;.;/ 

Suppose in this last example a~ addi- r · 
,~ional $3,900 in cash is fou~d rolled "j\n .~ 
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two bundles hid~\en in the cirrestee' s sockso. 
Does the larger 'Iisum of money create a proba 
bility it is con~\:lected to ~ drug e~change? 
No. A large sumt of money ~s certa~nly sus
picious, but witlrlOut some evidence of drug 
trafficking theria is no probability it is 
linked to an illl~gal exchange. 

~ c 

2) Sm~,ll Sums Posse.$sed by Tr~ffickers 

Suppose you ?btain an arrest wa:ra~t for an 
attorney ind~cte:.d of drug traff~c~~ng. ~-p.d 
suppose. d1.!'!:'ing his arrest you f~nd $109 ~n 
cash in his wallet. Is the cash fo'rfe~ta
hIe? No. Small sums of money are common. 
You cannot say with any probability that the 
money is related to a drug exc~ange. ~t 1'1 
seems just as likely the c~sh ~s spend~ng 
money acquired in a legitimate w~y. W~thout 
more evidence, small sums pqssessed by traf
fickers are not forfeitable-'under state or 
federal law. 

3) Large Sums Possessed by Traffickers 

The drug traffic~;ing business has many 
peculiar charactt~t'istics. We have alread~ 
noted that it iff a cash-and-carry. trade! ~t 
relies uponfaee-to-face t:ansact~?ns ~i! ~t 
avoids leaving a paper tra~l, and ~t ~s very 
dependent upbn mobility. 

In addition, it cannot depend upon a steady 
source of supply; seizures ~nd arrests con
tinually interrdpt the supply line. Both 
the availability and purity of drugs can 
vary dramatically with time. And, .it cannot 
depend upon a steady stream of rel~able buy
ers' the peddler cannot advertise; and new 
buy~rs must be scrutinized to avoid infil
tration by government agents. 

The result is a somewhat chaotic market in 
which drugs suddenly become available, .or 
unavailable, purity fluctuates, ~nd pr~ces 
change up to the moment of sale. U To ,func
tion effectively in this market, the suc
cessful trafficker needs a cash reserve on 
hand to buy drugs as they become available 
and to pay last minute price increases. 
Given the high value of illicit drugs (an 
ounce of pure cocaine has a retail street· 
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value of over $17,000 and an ounce of pure 
heroin brings over $60,000), the cash 
reserve usually "involves a large sum of 
money. 

'> 
,{~> 

Lc:rge sumspf,~~ash possessed by drug traf
f~ckers pJ:obabl)~ were received in exchange 
for drugsi~ oraille intended for exchange for 
a particular sh1\ipment of drugs or are a 

h . \ d ' cas reserve ~nt\:.n ed for exchange for drugs 
that mig~t beco~e av~ilable. Judges under
~tand th~s: they be1~eve that possession of 
large sums of unexplained cash is highly 
relevant evidence of drug trafficking. U.S. 
v. Bar~, 604 F.2d 121 (2 Cir. 1979); U.S. 
Magnano, 543 F ,'2d 431 (2', Cir. 1976); ana
U.S. v. Tramunti, 513 F.2d 1087 (2 Cir. 1975 

In Barnes the court states: I' \\ 

"Evidence of the possession and receipt 
of hug7 amounts of,mon7y is highly rel
evant ~n an operatjon ~n which the costs 
of the commodity and the profits there
from are a.stronomical." 604 F. 2d at 146. 

In Tramunti the court held: 

"The pos~ession of large amounts of un
explained cash in connection with evi
dence ?f nc:r~otics trafficking on a large 
scale ~s s~m~lar to the possession of . 
special means, such as tools or appara
tus, which is admissible to show the 
doing of an act requiring those means." 
513 F.2d at 1105. 

o 
Jurors are. even more convinced that large 
sums of unexplained cash are evidence of 
wrongdoing. The li.ke1ihood of seeing or 
p6ss'essi~g $15,000 or $100,000 or $1,000,000 
in ~ash ~s ex~remely r 7mote., Most jurors ar 
awea at"",th,e s~ght of p~les of money and 
quickl¥ cO~r1ude it was illegally obtained. 
F?r tQ~_~asonJ prosecutors are ~ager ,to 
d~splay Large sums of cash as evidence in 
drugcas1as. \: 

, ' 0 \ 

If large sums of cash are legally considered 
highly relevant evidence of trafficking 
(7xchanges), and if the~.are logically con
s ~dere.d to be very unusual in the community, 
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it seems highly probable that they were 
intended for', exchange, or were exchanged for 
drugs. Therefore, they should be forfeitab1 
without any direct evidence of exchanges. 

4) Large Sums Found With Drugs 
Intended For Distribution 

The quantity, the purity, and the packaging 
of illicit drugs can create a presumption 
they are intended for illegal exchange 
(distribution). The logic behind this pre
sumption is so strong that an individual can 
be convicted of intending to distribute drug 
without any direct evidence of an intended 
exchange. U.S. v. Davis, 562 F.2d 681 (DC 
Cir. 1977);-u:8. v. Heiden, 508 F.2d 898 (9 
eir. 1974); U.S. v. Nocar, 497 F.2d 719 (7 
Cir. 1974); U.S. v. Polite, 489 F.2d 679 (5 
Cir. 1974); U.S. V. King, 485 F.2d 353 (10 
Cir. 1973); U.S. v. Echols, 477 F.2d 37 (8 
Cir. 1973); anaU.S. V. Bishop, 469 F.2d 
1337 (l'Cir. 197~ 

If large sums of cash are found with drugs 
intended for distribution, it seems highly 
probable the money was exchanged or is in
tended for exchange for drugs. 

To illustrate, suppose you arrest A for drug 
trafficking. In his possession you find 
seven (7) pounds of 98% pure cocaine and 
$109,800 in cash. The conclusion seems in
escapable that A got the cash in exchange 
for some of the cocaine, or that he intended 
to buy more cocaine with the money. What 
possible legitimate explanation exists for 
the possession of such a large sum of cash 
with such a large quantity of drugs? 

5) Large Sums Found With Non-Drug 
Evidence Of Trafficking 

Occasionally, traffickers will be found in 
possession of marked funds used by government 
agents on prior occasions to buy illicit 
drugs. Or, they will be found in possession 
of records of illicit drug transactions show
ing customers, costs, receipts and so forth. 
Evidence of trafficking can take many forms. 

Remembering that drug trafficking is a cash
and-carry trade and that large sums of cash 
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are highly unusual in th . 
a large sum of cash ~ithe ~~mmun1~y, finding 
trafficking makes it Er bObler eV1dence of 
exchanged or intended £0 a e the money was 
Therefore, it should be o~ eXfc~anbge for drugs. 
v One M h' or e1 ta Ie See U S 
267 F.50ic(~~A~~~ r9zBtng Bottles (And $)~ 

QAUTION: This analysis combi 
w'ith an understanding of th he~.common serse 
ers. As yet there i e a 1tS of traffick-
these conclu~ions on s.no case law reaching 
Yo:u should discuss th~1rcumstantia~ evidence. 
pa\~terns with our above-descr1bed factual 
before making ~eizu~~~sbcut~r or legal advisor 
evidence. ase upon circumstantial 
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2.ALL PROCEEDS TRACEABLE TO 
ILLICIT DRUG EXCHANGES ARE 
SUBJECT TO FEDERAL FORFEITURE 

If something exchanged for illicit drugs is 
later sold, exchanged, or otherwise disposed 
of, everything rec~ived in i~s.place is con
sidered "proceeds" 'of ,the or~g~nal drug ex
change. If these proceeds are subsequently 
disposed of, everything received in th:i:: 
place is cons~dered proceeds of the or~gl.nal 
drug exc~ange. As long as these changes can 
be traced and the final proceeds can be iden
tified with reasonable accuracy, they are sub
ject to civil forfeiture under fed7r~1 law. 
Apparently, only one state has a s~m~lar pro-
vision. 

'-·::-~ti·~~· 
Authorities 

21 U.S.C. 88l(a) (6) , 

. MASS: Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 94C Sec. 47(a)(5) 
(West). 
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DISCUSSION 

Profits from the cash-and-carry drug trade are 
eventually hidden by changing their form. They 
are ~onverted into homes, yachts, planes, cars, 
prec~ous metal accounts 1 stocks, bonds, busi
nesses, banI.<: accqunts and otper property. The 
pgwer to se~ze and forfeit cash exchanged for 
~ru~s.strik7s at the operational funds of the 
~ll~c~t bus~ness. The power to seize and for-

~"c:;::=teit /jrug "proceeds" poses a much greater . 
, threat to the accumulated profits of traffick

ers. 

a. Pr.oceeds Def~ned 

The word "proceeds" is 'a flexible term that 
appears in many areas of the law. It can 
be found in leases, land sale contracts, 
wills, insurance policies, divorce decrees, 
deeds, trusts, 90mmercial contracts and :Ln 
a wide variety of other legal documents. 
See 34 Words & Phrases, Procee'ds (West) . 
At last count, the word appears 1,864 times 
in the United States Code . 

. 
1) The Ultimate Product of Exchange 

In virtually every context: " 

PROCEEDS MEANS WHATEVER IS RECEIVED WHEN 
AN OBJECT IS SOLD, EXCHANGED, OR OTHER
WISE DISPOSED. OF. 

~t does l10t necessarily mean money. More 
~mportantly, ,every time proceeds are dis
posed of in e'x~hange for other property, 
the newly acqu~red property becomes pro
ceeds. In a sense, proceeds is a status, 
or character, that attaches to any 
property substituted for what was orig
irr~lly exchang~d. See 68 Am.Jur.2d, 
Secured Transac~tions Sec. 186 et seq; 
Uniform Commercial Code Sec. 9-306; 76 
Am.Jr.2d, Trusts Sec. 251 et seq; 4A 
Col.lier on Bankruptcy Sec. )\p. 25; and 
Restatement, Restitution Sec. 202, 
Comment (i) (1937). 

The best, way to clarify this is with 
an example,: Suppose A uses $10,000 in 
cash to /p~~"lf five ounces'" of cocaine from" 

~~;l 
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Band B opens a new bank account with 
the $10,000; the account is proceeds of 
the drug exchange, Suppose B w;ithdraws 
$9,000 f:;l;"pm th;ts accpunt and buys a new 
ca:r; the car ;ls cons;ldered p\t"oceeds of 
the drug exchange. Both the car and the 
$1,000 "remain;ln,g ;In the aCCQunt a:;r;e fp;r ... 
~eitab~e under ~ede"ral ~aw. 

13ecause the wOl;'d "proceeds" is used ;i.n so 
?llany d;i:..ffe>pent contexts, the ~act scope 
of ;lts mean;i:..ng depends upon,.the pu:rpose 
or goa1 of the d:raftsmen uS;L'!lg the t~rm, 
:phell(S Y. Har"r'is, ~Ol 1], S, 37Q, 25 L. Ed. 
85\~1879) . 

u 

The term "proceeds" in 21 U.S.C. 881(a)(6) 
is intended to apply to the PROFITS of . 
drug trafficking. Senator John Culver 
(D-Iowa), who sponsored the statute with 
Senators Lloyd Bentsen CD-Tex), William 
Hathaway CD-Me), and Sam Nunn (D-Ga), 
made this clear when he introduced the 
law into the United States Senate; 

'IXr, CUL'VE'R"... 

* * 
"l1r .:Presi.dent, the third title .of 
the amendment whi.ch :r am o:t;fering 
WOl).~d authorize V,~, officel;'s to 
seize any moneys or other pro;eerty 
that was furnished or intended to 
be furni.shed in exchange for ;i~legal. 
drl).gs. " . 

* * * 
"<ittl WOl).ld authol;'ize :Fede:ral 
o:fi\ficers to seize such moneys 
mu~J1 as they now seize il1ic'it 
drug~ and vehicles that are used 
to tr~nsport or conceal these sub
stances~~n certain cas7s, they 
would also De able to se~ze property 
that is traceable to such illegal 
transactions. Finally, the provi
sion would allow authorities to seize 
certain moneys, negotiable instruments 
and securities if they are used or 
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intended to be used to facilitate 
such an illegal exchange. 

* * * 
"I n summary, ... the amendment that 
I am offering today would provide 
the United States with strong new 
weapons to ... stri,ke at the profits 
of illegal drug trafficking." 

* * * 
(124 Congressional Record S17644, 
October 7, 1978). 

o 

The Senate unanimously passed this provision 
on October 7, 1978. 

Congres smen Pa.u1 Rogers (D-F1a), Harley O. 
Staggers (D-W.Va.), Tim Lee Carter (R-Ky) 
Benjamin Gilman (R-NY) and Lester L. Wolff 
~DL-NY) echoed the same. pUl;'pose when they" 
~ntroduced the statute ~nto the United ;' 
~\t:tes Hous'e of Represent~tives :,1/ 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Speaker, I am p1e',lsed 
to.present to the House for considei~ 
at~0!l the Senate amendment to the.' . ",,--. 
Psychotropic Substances Act of 1978 

" . ~ ... 

* .; ..... _. f: 

"The purpose of Title I"Ii"~if the 
Senate amendment is to provide 
Federal drug law enforcement 
officials with the ability to 
strike at the profits of illicit 
trafficking in abusable cont:ro11ed 
subst.ances." 

* * * 

(124 Congressional Record H12790, 
October 13, 1978). 

"Mr. STAGGERS .... " 

* * * 
345-769 0 - 81 - 11 
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"Mr. .. (? Speaker , I believe the S7nate 
amehdment will he,lp curb the Ille
gal manufacture and abuse of dan
gerous d~ug~ andurge Members to 
support It. . 

"In addition,. the Senate amendment 
will (iinable ,the Drug .. ~nforcement 
Adtnin!lktration to strIke at tl;e .' " 
profits of illicit drug trafflckers,f' 

* * * 
"Currently, the .PEA cannot seize 
moneys used in illegal drug trans
actions or seize the proceeds of 

• II those transactIons. 

(124 Congressional Recdrd H12793-
H12794, October 13, 1978). 

~V-"i '0.~, I I 
"Mr. CARTER. Mr. \jpeaker .. ~ ... 

* * * 
"(T)he Senate amendment expands 
sectionSll of the Con~rolled 
Substances Act to requlre.the 
forfeiture of all moneys or other 
thi.ngs of value which ar7 ~ubstantially connected to a crImInal 
violation of our drug control laws. 
In other. words, My. Speaker,~. ~he 
Senate amendment simply requ~re~ 
the drug pusher to give up hIS 111-. " gotten gaIns. .~. 

* * 
(124 Congres~ional Record H12793, 
October 13, 1978). 

. k " "Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Spea er .... 

* 
"This measure strikes at the 
coffers of the traffickers ... by 
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requ;t.:J:';t.~g th.e;l;9:J:';t;~;Ltl.l-r~ 9£ th.e 
p;roceed.~ f'rCml ;r.:tt.;t.c;i, t dh"U~ t:;J;"fl;;n,~ ro. 
act;i:Qna, " . 

* * 
(1-24 Congt~~a;t.9P'a..~ :R.eco',l,"d H~2793, 
Octobet' 13, 19781. 

'. ." ., 
-' I • • • • • I I • I • • • I ~ • I ~ • • • 

'I~:r:. WOL',FF.· ~r, Speake'r.,.," 

.* .* .* 
"(T)itle I:£T subjects tofo',l,"..
teitu-rethet'raceable p'roceeds 
of illegal drug transact;tons. 
~his provision ... is . ~n extremely 
Important weapon agaInst the 
financial backers of illegal drug 
trafficking since;it reaches them 
where it hurts the most. No longer 
will the big-money men of illegal 
drugs be able to hide their i11-
gotten profits with impunity, II 

"This legislation is critical if 
we are to continue to fight the 
war against drugs." 

* * * 
(124 CongreSSional Record H12793, 
October 13, 1978). 

The statute passed the House of Represen
tatives by a two-thirds vote on October 13, 1978. 

As the statements qf its sponsors make 
clear, it is intended to force traffickers 
to give up their operating funds .and their 
ill-gotten gains. /my re;t;inements:-oi'l the 
def:tn;tt;ton of "p'roceeds" must be consi.stent 
w;tth. this goa~~ . 

L;i,ke Sec~~(;'m 88~ Ca.L (6}, the La.w 0;1; ·:R.eat;i, .. 
t'Ut;i,~;n, a.~(3'\a.t;. fo~c±n,g th.eW';!;'on,gdoe:r; to 
gt'Ve 'Up .eVe~lrthfng h,e. 'hAS. ga.~necl .f.;J:'Qll} h;t;s 
m-~11:lidoJ.:,p;g ',.The con,cept ot :l.de;n,tifyfng 
~he '.proc:eed~t' o~ W'ro~gdoin;B ;i.s cerit;t;'a.l to 
both.a:J:'eas of the law. W02:' these !J:;'easons, 
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the Law of Restitution stands out as a 
potential source of gUidance on the mean
ing of "proceeds" under 21 U.~.C .. 88l(a) 
(6). See Restatement of Rest1tut10n 
(American Law Institute~ 1937); a~d W~de, 
The niterature of the Law of Rest1tut10n, 
19 Hastings Law Journal'1087 (1968)(t~e 
most comprehensive bibliography on the 
subj ect) . 

2) Gain Is Included 

ANYTHING RECEIVED AS A RESULT OF HOLDING 
PROCEEDS IS ALSO FORFEITABLE. 

If drug proceeds increase in va~ue, or if 
they are invested and gene:ate1nterest, 
dividends rent, or other 1ncome, the 
"gain" sh~uld be considered forfeitable. 
It is a direct product of the proc7eds, 
therefore, it is logical t~ tr7at 1t as 
proceeds. The Law of Rest1tut10n takes" 
this approach: 

"Sec. 205 ACCOUNTABILITY FOR DIRECT 
PRODUCT 

Where a person received property for 
which he is accountable to another, he 
is accountable for any direct product 
which he receives from the property." 
Restatement, Res')titution Sec. 20~ (1937). 

This interpretation forces.the ~rongdoer 
to forfeit all of the prof1ts d1rectly 
attributable to his illegal cond~ct. It 
eliminates all the incentive to wrong
doing. See Restatement, Restitution Se~. 
202, Comments (c) & (j); and 7~ Am.Jur:~d 
Trusts Sec. 254. This is cons1stent w1th 
the goal of 21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6). 

3) Proceeds Means Gross; Not Net 

PROCEEDS MEANS GROSS PROCEEDS. 

Assume A buys drugs for $8,QPO and.i~edi-
ately resells them for $10,000. H1S gros 

. " d " proceeds" are $10,000. H1S n7t pr~cee s 
are $2,000. The Exchange Sect1on.o~ 21 
U.S.C. 88l(a)(6) subjects the ent1re 
$10,000 to forfeiturei it makes no allow
ances for illegal costs or expens~s 
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surr~unding the ex7hange. Everything 
rece1ved from the 1llegal exchange is 
forfeitable. The Proceeds Section of 
21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6) permits the government 
to follow the "gross proceeds" of t.l ;te 
exchange as they change form. / 

b. The Need to Trace 

PROCEEDS MUST BE TRACED TO 
SPECIFIC ASSETS. 

/ 

Each time proceeds change hands, or· change 
form, a "link" is added to the "chain" that 
connects them to an illicit drug exchange. 
To forfeit a specific asset under the Proceeds 
Section of 21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6), this chain 
must be identified with reasonable accuracy. 
The process of identifying~ pursuing or 
following the chain is called "traci~g." 

In everS area of the law, tracing is essential 
to esta lishing a property right in proceeds. 
Section '215 of the Restatement of Restitution 
(1937) provides a good example: 

"Sec. 215 NECESSITY OF TRACING PROPERTY 
... (W)here a person wrongfully disposes of 
the pr()perty of another but the property 
cannot be traced into any product, the 
other has merely a personal claim against 
the wrongdoer and cannot enforce a ... lien . 
upon any part of the wrongdoer's property." 

Congress incorporated this requirement in 21 
U.S.C. 88l(a) (6) by inserting the term 
"traceable" after the term "proceeds,''' It 
also commented on "tracingH in the Joint 
House-Senate Explanation of the new law: 

"(The Statute) ... provides for forfeiture of 
property which is the proceeds of an ille
gal drug transaction only if there :LS a .. 
traceable connection ,between such property 
and the illegal exchange of controlled sub
stances. Thus if such proceeds were, for 
7xample, co-m~ngled with other assets, 
1nvolved in intervening legitimate trans
actions, or otherwise changed in form: they 
would still be subj ect--"t'.P forfeiture, but 
only to the extent that it could be shown 
that a traceable connecti~n to an illegal 
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transaction in controlled substances exis
ted." (1978 U.S. Cod~ Congo & Ad. News at 
9522). 

If tlie proceeds of an illegal drug exchange, 
cann~~ be traced, in whole or in part, to a 
specific, identifiable asset, there is noth-
ing to seize and forfeit. 

':, 

COMMENT: Remem\er that virtually any fadt can 
be established\by circumstantial evidence -
direct evidence' is not required. You should 
be able to prove the existence of some of the 
"links" in the "chain" by circumstantial evi
dence. See Church of Je'sus 'Chr'ist v,"Jo'lley, 
467 P.2d 984 (Utah 1970) and gostell V. 'First 
Na,tional Bank of Mobile, 150 So.2d 683 (ALA. 
I9b3). Also remember, you need not prove each 
link of the chain beyond a reasonable doubt. 
In a civil forfeiture action you need only 
prove the probable existence of any link. 
Absolute certainty is not required. 

c. ~ingling 

MINGLING MEANS MIXING. \\ 
,/ 

Wrongdoers" frequently mix proceeds w~th non
proceeds, particularly in bank accounts. They 
usually make additions to and withdrawals from 
the mingled funds. Sometimes they co-mingle 
the funds with the money of an innocent third 
party, such as a wife or child. They might 
use part of the mingled, or co-mingled, funds 
to buy stocks, houses or other property. The 
funds mighr earn interest or the property 
might incr(~ase or decrease in va~ue. )) Tracing 
"mingled" proceeds can present complex 
accounting problems. 

1) Tracing Satisfxed 

/ I 

MINGLED FUNDS ARE SEIZABLE. 

The need to trace proceeds is satisfied /,' 
when a specific asset c.a~)be identified int 
which the proceeds have been mingled. The 
Joint House-Senate Explanation of 21 U.S.C. 
88l(a) (6), quoted above, makes this clear. 
Every other area of the law follows the 
same rule on tracing. Again, the Restate
ment of Restitution (1937) provides a good 
example: 
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"s ec. 209 MINGLING WITH FUNDS OF 
WRONGDOER. 

'I 
I~, 

Where a person wrongfully mingles mone 
of another with money of his own the thY 
.; t . t"l d' ' 0 , er 
.I'

h
s en ~ e to obtaJ.n reimbursement out of 

t ,e fund."" 

H~ng~ing d07s not,de~tr.oy the government's 
r~ght. to se~ze th(;,\ mll,llgled fund or mingled 
p~<?per~y, and to d:lvilly forfeit that part 
w ~ch ~s proceeds.. See Nat'ional 'Bank v 
Insurance Co., 104 U S 54 26 L Ed 693' (1881) . ..,. .' 

To. illustrate, suppose A received $500 f ! ~n ex<?hange for marihuana. ,And suppo~~m 
. epos~ts the money in his sa:oi:i.ngs accou~ 

~~~c~ a~re~dy ~ontai~s $]~ ,000. The accoun~' 
. e. se~ze9;n and ..,500 of the accouni-

bde c~v~lly fOiJeited as proceeds of th; can 
rug exchangerf ' 

/' /; 
2) A Part of tKe Whole 

ONLY tHAT PART CONSISTING OF TRAOBABLE 
PROCEEDS IS FORFEITABLE. " 

() 

Under tradit~onal tracing rules a part h 
a
h 
property right in mingled funds e~plal y to as 

t e amount of his money traceable to" them 
He gets a part of, but not all of the fu~ds 
s(ee) Restatement,' Restitution § 209 Comment' 

a ; and Sec. 211, Comment(d)(1937). 

Congress adopted this rule when it passed 
21 U.S.C: 88l(a)(6). The Joint House-Senate 
E~planat~on, quoted above, emphasizes that 
m~ngled proceeds are forfeitable. 

o 

"b 1 ... ut on y to the extent that it, 
could be shown that a traceable 
<?onnection to an illegal transaction 
~n controlled sub~)tances existed." /? 

3) Purcha,ses W:i:th MipgledFunds \\) 
~ ~ 

ASSETS BOUGHT WITH MINGt~D 'i 

FUNDS ARE SEIZABLE. " 

If mingled funds are used to buy Other" 
as~ets, the government has the right to 
se~ze those assets, and to civilly forfeit 

() 
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that fraction of the property which r7pr~
sents the government's share of the m~ngled 
funds':": See Restatement, Restitution Sec. 
210 (1937). 

~~~ 

The Joint House-Senate Explanation of 21 
U.S.C. 88l(a)(6) states that "intervening 
legitimate trans:3.7tions~' with proceeds 
(mingled or non-m~ngled) does :J;lot destroy 
the right to follow them into the newly ac
quired property. Bu~ again, only that part 
or fraction attributable to traceable pro
ceeds is forfeitaQle. 

To illustrate, suppose A mihgles $10,000 from 
a cocaine exchange with $20,0.00 of non- , 
forfeitable money, and he uses the.$30,000.to 
buy stocks. The government can se~ze and 
forfeit one-third of the stocks under 21 
U.S.C. 88l(a) (6). And, since proceeds '. 
includes any "gain," if the stocks double;~n 
value to $60,000,_ the government is entitl~d 
to $20,000 of the' stocks ,-:' one-thir~ of the 
investment plus one-third' of the gal.n .. 

4) Withdrawals 

If a part of mingled funds is withdrawn and 
can be "'traced to thf= purchase of another 
asset, the government can seize and civill~~? 
forfeit an appropriate fraction of that ass~t. 

If the withdrawn funds cannot be traced to 
some new asset, the government can continue 
to look to the remaining part of the mingled 
funds to recover its shateof traceable pro
ceeds. 

If non-traceable withdrawals reduce the funds 
to an amount less than the proceeds origin
ally traceable to it, the right to forfeit is 
limited to the lowest balance reached by the 
funds. j) 

If at any time the funds are totally depleted 
by non-traceable withdrawals, t~e right to 
civilly forfeit the fund is los't See Re
statemen1:, Restitution Secs., 2l~~ 212 (1937). 

\:, 5) The Swollen E'state Problem_ 

f I 

Suppose you prove that a trafficker received 
substantial amounts' of "cash from illegal 

" /1 
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drug exchanges. And, SUppose YOu"p~ove that h · " ~s estate, or worth," increased signifi-
cantly in value during the same period. And, 
suppose you are unable to trace the proceeds 
of an exchange to any specific asset in his 
estate. You have a "swollen estate" problem. 

Simply proving that money obtained from 
trafficking "swelled" the trafficker's estate 
does not satisfy the tracing requirement of 
2~ U. S. C. 881 (a) (6) . See S'chu~ler v. Litt.le
f~eld, 34 S.Ct. 466, 58 L.Ed. 06 (1914); 76 
Am. Jr.2d Trusts Sec. 262; A. Scott, Trusts 
Sec. 521 (2ed. 1956); 4A Collier on Bank
ruptcy § 70.25(2)(1978); and Restatement 
Restitution Sec. 215 (1937). ' 

The ~roceeds Section of 21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6) 
requ~res tracing to specific, identifiable 
a~sets. " ~o illustrate, suppose you have 
d~rect eVl.dence that X received a total of 
$200,000 ove~ a six month period in exchange 
for heroin. But, you cannot trace the money 
after it was received by X. You feel sure 
that X has hidden it in some way; you can
show he made several random bank deposits . 
and bought several assetsr4uring this period. 
But, you are unable to irentify with any 
,probability a specific account or asset into 
which the money has been mingled. There is 
nothing to seize and forfeit under the Pro- I' 

ceeds Section Q,f 21 U. S. C. 881 (a) (6) . 

This "Strict Tracing" re'quiremeht has been 
severely criticized by sev~ral1ega1 scholars ~"',. 
See Ta:t:'t, A Defense of a 'Limited Use of the 
Swollen As~ets TheorY.' Where Money has "Wrong
rull been Min T~~ vh'th Othel:',Mone , 39 
Co umbia L,p.w Review 17 Neverthe
less, it'contipues to be a recognized rule 
of, tracing followed in Virtually every area 
of the law of "proceeds." It seems almost 
certain the courts wil.-l follow this rule in 
applying the Proceeds Section of 21 U.S C 
881(a) (6). . . 

o Becau~e the.swo11en e~tate is strong circum-
staut~a1 ~v~dence of ~11egal1y accumulated 
profit$, :i,t is not without its uses;' The 
Interna~ Revenue Service relies upon the 
swollen" estate. to estab1is::.h that traffickers 
hav;~ received income which they did not 
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de~c1are as taxable. Following the '(v~,et Worth 
and Expenditures Method" of circumst~.,mtia1. 
proof" IRS measures the growt1;-, or. swell, J.:n 
an estate for the taxable perJ.:od, J.:t adds on 
estimated living expenses, and declares the 
balance to be income. It then takes action 
against the trafficker to collect the taxes 
due. 

Similarly, the swo11enE;;state i~ exc~llent" ' 
evidence that a trafficker receJ.:ved substan
tial income and resources" from his activities. 
This is an indispensable element of proof in 
convicting a trafficker of engaging in a con
tinuing criminal enterprise (21 U.S.C. 848). 
See U.S. v. Jeffers, 532 F.2d 1101 (7 Cir. 
1976~Once convicted, the swell in his 
estate which represert:~~",-his profits is subj 7ct 
to seizure as a form~0=~'erimina1 fine or crJ.:m
ina1 penalty (a crifuina~' forfeiture). 

It is helpful to understand that tax cas 7s and 
criminal forfeitures are fundamentally dJ.:ffer
ent than civil forfeitures. Tax assessment is 
~ ne.rsonal claim against the taxpayer. It 
de~~nds -he account-for the money-he owes the 
government. Only ~f he refuses to pay, wi~l 
the government satJ.:o/fy the tax deb~ from hJ.:~ 
assets. Simi1ar1y,/crimina1 forfeJ.:tur7 begJ.:ns 
as a personal charge ag~ins~ the traffJ.:~ker. 
It accuses him of engagJ.:ng J.:n racketeerJ.:ng or 
a continuing criminal drug enterprise. Only 
after he is convicted of the charge can the 
government seize and forfeit his profits from 
the crime. In legal jargon, the tax case and 
the criminal forfeiture are "in personam" 
actions (against, a person). 

Civil forfeiture, 011 the other(, hand, is, an 
"in rem" action (against an object or proper
ty). It depends upon a showing that a . 
specific asset is directly connecte~ to J.:l1e
gal activity. It is a property.actJ.:on totally 
independent of any personal c1aJ.:ms or charges 
against an owner. Evidence of a swollen 
estate is very useful in in personam caseSi 
but it is not very h~lpful in in rem pro-

, ceedings. 
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d~ Paying D'ehts 

1) Unsecured' D'eb'ts 

If a traf~icker Owes a lawful debt, and if 
the ~ebt J.:S not secured by any collateral 
a~d J.:f the~reditor is unaware he is dealln
wJ.:th a tra~ficker, ~nd if the trafficker pa~s 
t~e debt wJ.:th forfeJ.:tabl~!proceeds then th~ 
rJ.:ght to forfeit the proceeds is l~st. See 
Restatement, Restitution Sec 207 C~' ,t (d) (1937) . " , vu,u,en 

To illustrate, suppose A receives $10,000 in 
~x~~ange ~or several ounces of? heroin and he 

e J.:vers J.:t to his bank to payoff a per~ 
so~a1, unsecured lQan. There is nothing to 
seJ.:ze and forfeit. ' 

2) Secured' D'ebt 

If a tr~f~icker owes a lawful debt, and if 
the debt J.:s;secured by some asset (co11at
e:;al), and.J.f the trafficker pays the debt 
WJ.:5h forfeJ.~ab1e proceeds, then the asset
c911~ter~1 J.:S "proceeds." See Restatement 
RestJ.:tutJ.:on Sec. 207, Comment (b)(1937). ' 

To illustrate, suppose X uses forfeitable 
p:oceeds to payoff a $50,000 mortgage on 
hJ.:s $100,000 home. The 'home is seizab1e 
and one-half the home is forfeitable as proceeds. 

3) I11ega'1:D'ebt 

If a traff~cker uses forfeitable proceeds 
to p~y an J.:l1ega1 debt (to a loan'shark 
booI;J.e, drug ~upplier, and so forth), the 
pro:eeds.c?ntJ.:~ue to be'seizab1e if they can 
be J.:dent7fJ.:ed J.:n the possession of the i11e
ga1BcredJ.:~or. See the following discussion 
on ona FJ.:de Purchasers.' 

e. Bona Fide Purchasers Are Exempt 

" A BonaFide Purchaser (BFP) is an innocent party who: 

(1) gives something of legal value J.·n exchange () for p:r.oceeds 
" , 

AND 
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(2) has no knowledge that what he is acquLrLng 
is connected to drug trafficking. 

Both conditions must be met to qualify as a 
BFP. 

To illustrate, suppose Buses $10,000 of for
feitable proceeds to buy a new car from Dealer 
X. The Dealer has given something of legal,;:?' , 
value in exchange for the money and, in a com'" 
mercial, "arm's length" transaction, he dges 
not know the money is drug-related. Therefore, 
Dealer X is a BFP of the money. 

PROCEEDS TRANSFERRED TO A BFP ARE NEITHER 
SEIZABLE, NOR FORFEITABLE. 

Traditionally, money or property loses its 
status as proceeds when i~is transferred to 
a BFP. See Uniform Commel,(cial Code Secs. 8-
301, 302; 76 Am. Jur. 2d, 'rrusts Sec'. 269; 4A 
Collier on B,:l'nkruptcy Sec. 70.25; and Restate
ment, Restitution Secs. 172-176 (1937). The 
Law of Restitution st::ates: 

""Sec. 172 BONA FIDE PURCHASER 
. " .Where a person acquires title to 
property under" such circums tances 
that otherwise he would hold it ... 
subje~~ to ... (a) ... lien, he does not 
so holc1 it if he gives value for the' 
property without notice of such cir
cumstances." 

In most cases, everyone benefits from this 
rule. BFP's are protected because they take 
property free from any unknown claims. Parties 
pursuing prID.ceeds are protected because they 
have the right to claim the property given to 
the wrongdoer by the BFP as proceeds. Dealer 
X, for example, is protected from any claims 
to the $10,000 he received for his car. The 
government is protected because it can seize 
the car sold to B as proceeds. 

Occasionally, the BFP rule works to the disad
vantage of the party pursuing proceeds. For 
example, suppose a female drug violator uses 
$50.00 in forfeitable proceeds to get her hair 
styled. The commercial beauty shop is a BFP 
of the money. It has provided a valuable 
service in exchange for the $50.00, and it does 
not know the money is drug-related. Therefore, 
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the government cannot seize the money f h 
be~uty shop, and is left With noth{ng romt e 
feLt. ~ to fo~-

Re~ember, pr,?ceeds transferred to a ~on"'BFP>"~~:~J 
seLzable J ~hL1e proceeds transferred to a. BFP~' "i 
are fi9t seLzab1e. 
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3.ALL FACILITATION MONEYS SIGNIFICANTLY 
C'0~NECTED TO ANY DRUG OFFENSE ARE 
SUBJEG1'TO FEDERAL·· FORFEITURE 

All moneys, negotia.ble ins~truments, and secur·· 
ities used, or intended for use, to facilitate 
any drug law,.violation are subject to federal 
forfeitu~e.Only moneys, negotiaole instru
ments and securities are forfeitable under 
this section. Seven states have similar pro-
visions. 

Authorities 

21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6) 

IDAHO: Code Sec. 37-2711.(6) 

I I 

ILL: Mln.Stat. Ch. 56-1/2 Sec. l505(a) (4). 

MD: Crimes & Punishments Code Ann. Sec. 297 
(a) (6) (1957) . 

MASS: Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 94C Sec. 47(a)(5) 
(West). 

MINN: Stat.Ann. Sec. 152.19 Subdv.l(2)(West). 

NM: c.Stat':Ann. Sec. 54-ll-33F(1953). 
(J 

VA: Code Sec. 18.2-249(1950). 
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DISCUSSION 

ONLY M9NEYS, NEGOTIA~LE INSTRUMENTS & SECUR-
ITIES ARE FORFEITABLE . 

O"therthings.of value are fiot forfeitabie under 
the Facilitation Moneys Section of 21 U SC 
88l(a?(6).~. Refer hack to the 'chart "on ~a~e'133 
of thJ.s GUJ.de. Note. that the Facilitation 
circle at the bottom of the chart contains a 
dollar sign ($) as a reminder that it applies 
only to money and things. like money. . 

MONEYS means officially issued coin arid cur
rency of the United States or any foreign 

. country. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRPMENTS means documents, con
tainingan unconditional promise to pay a sum 
of money, which can be legally transferred to 
another party by'endorsement ,,(signature) and 
delivery (e. g., a bank ch~eck). 

<.' 

SECURITIES means any evidence' of debt or owner
ship of property, especially a bond or stock 
certificate. 

As originally drafted, the Facilitation Money 
Section was Q,limited to moneys which facilitate 
drug exchanges. See the $peech of Senator 
Culver quoted on page 144 of this Guide. But th 
section was expanded to include the facilitation 
of any violation of the drug laws. Import- .' 
export violations, manufacturing violations 
consP3-racy violations, attemptviolations~on
tinuing criminal enterprise violations ' 
possession violations and distribution'vidla
tions are all included within this section. 
Congressman Paul Rogers emphasized, this in his 
October 13, 197·P,t speech in Congress: . 

"Mr. ROGERS. M S k " r. pea er .... 

* * * 
If 

"Title III of the Senate amen'dme.nt 
which :f.s now before the. House ... " 
differs» from the original Senate
passed ve~sion .... " 

"(I)t p!l.iovides for the seizure and 
~OFfeitU?).f moneys, nego1;:,iabl.· e 
J.nstruments and securities if they 

" 
,:;:':\ 
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are used or intended to be used to 
facilitate any violation of con
trolled ,substances laws, not just 
those violations involving an ille-

" .\ 

gal exchange of controlled substances." 

(124 Congressional Record H12790) 

The Exchange and Proceeds Sections of 21 U.S.C. 
881(a)(6) are dependent upon drug exchanges. 
The Faci1iation Money Section applies to any 
drug violation. 

Remember the definition of facilitation? "To 
faci1iate means to have a significant connection 
to .•.. " Congress was aware of this definition 
when' it Cl.rafted and passed this section. The 
Joint House-Senate Explanation states: 

" ... any moneys, negotiable instruments, 
or securities that were used or intended 
to be used to facilitate any violation 
of the Controlled Substances Act would 
be forfeitabl~on1y if they had some {) 
substa;ntialcQnnection to, .or wereinstru
mental in, the commission of the under
lying criminal activity which the statute 
seeks to prevent." 

(1978 U.S. Code Congo & AD. News at 9522). 

The nlere fact that moneys, negotiable instru
ments or securities are possessed by a drug vio

}lator does not subject them to forfeiture under 
'this section. 

Examples of money forfeitable under this section 
include: 

- Money used to p,ay the operating expenses of 
a PCP lab; 

110ney used to rent ~'i>rp1anes, pay pilots, 
buy fuel and bribe 6~ficia1s as part of a 
smuggling ventu~e; 

- Money used to pay drug couriers, or "mules," 
and 

Money used by a drug courier to pay expenses. 

The possibilities are almost limitless. 
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4. INNOCENT OWNERS OF CURRENCY & 
PROCEEDS ARE EXEMPT FROM 
FEDERAL CIVIL FORFEITURE 

Authorities 

21 U.S.C. 881(a)(6) 

3~5-769 0 - 81 - 12 
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DISCUSSION 

Property owned by an innocent third party 
(other than a BFP) is subj,ect to seizure if 
it falls within the catego~ies ofproperty~or
feitable under 21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6).' The se~
zure, however, 'does not nec~ssarily mean :the 
property will be forfeited. 

Cono-ress put the "Innoc'ent'; Owner" Section in . 
21 B.s.c. 88l(a)(~) to insure that: 

" ... no property, would be foriei ted: •. to 
the extent of the interest of any ~nno
cent owner of such ·property. The term 
'owner' should be broadly interpreted to 
include any person with a recognizable 
legal or equitable interest in the prop
erty seized. Specifically, t~e property 
woU:ld not be subject to forfel.tu.re t1nle9~ 
the owner of su,eh property knew or c.on- .~I 
sen ted 'to the fact, that: ' 

1. the property was furnished or intended 
to be furnished ,in exchange for a. con
trolled substance in viol,ation of la,\I/., 

>', 

2. the property was proceeds traceable 
to such an illegal exchange, or 

3. the property was used or. in1ter;ded ,,~o 
be used to facilitate any" v~o atl,on oJ.. 
Federal illici:t drug laws." 

* * 
(Joint House-Setlate Explanation, 1978 U. S. 
Code Congo & AD., News 9522, 9523). 

The broad meaning:; given to the tetm "r)'m;er" 
protects the property i'q.terests of all ~nnocen 
parties, in~luding: dqne7s ~mort~agees, . spouse 
with commun~ty prop6rty 1nterests~ credl.tors 
with,security intere!!lts, and BFP's. 

" 

At the same time), a party can.r;ot protect what 
he does not:: own. Therefore, l.nnocent o~ers 
are protected only to the extent of,the~r~ 
interests. If they 'own, less than the ent~re 
seized property, they cannot prevent the for
feiture of what remains. 

• If' .... 
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Traditionally, 't1'~e word "owner" means something 
more than mer-ely having ,a right to possession 
of property. To illustrate, if you lend your 
car to a friend for a day, he has a possessory 
interest in your car; he can prevent anyone 
(except you) from taking the car from him. 
This is called a "bailment." But, he is not 
considered an owner of your car. The Joint 
Jlouse-Senate Explanation of "owner," quoted 
above! refers t?recognizable legal. or equit-

Dable ~nterests ~n property - not po~~sessory 
interests. Therefore, despite the broad inter
pretation Congress intended for the term 

" "owner," it should not be applied to minor II 

possessory interests in property, such as a 
bailment. 

Finally, although innocent owners of currency 
and proceeds are protected from forfeiture, the 
burden is on them to' prove their innocence. 
The plain wording of the Innocent Owner Section 
makes this clear: " 

"except that no property shall be forfeited 
... by reason of any act or omission estab
lished by the owner, to have been committed 
or omitted without the knowledge or consent 
of that owner,. " (underlines added),~ 

To illustrate all these points, suppose Hand W 
are married and live in a community property 
state. H is a major drug violator. H uses 
forfeitable proceeds to buy a house in his own 
name. The house is seizable (attachable) as 
proceeds under 21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6). Although 
W is not a BFP (she gave nothing of value for 
the house), she is an owner under Section 881 
f(a) (6) . The community property o laws give her 

/a vested one-half interest in all pr.operty 
acquired by her spouse during their marriage. 
As a result, if W can offer enough evidence to 
prove she was unaware of H's drug actiVities, 
her half of the house will escape forfe'i ture. 
If she cannot off~~ such evidence, the entire 

0house ~ill be forfeited. 
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S.THE EX POST FACTO CLAUSE 
APPLIES TO THE FORFEITURE u 

OF CURRENCY & PROCEEDS 

Proceeds of illicit drug e).IIchanges occu~\:ring 
before November 10, 1978' are not subj ect to 
federal, ' civil forfeiture. 

Authorities 

U.S. Const. ,~Art~cle I, Sec. 9, cl 3. 
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('DISCUSSION 

Section', 881 (a) (6)', providit').g for the forfeiture 
of currency and proceeds, is an amendment to 

"--= the original Controlled Substances Act (21 
U.-S.C.). It did",-not bee,ome eCffective until 
November 10, 1978, ",When it was signed by " 

c· 

P 

President Carter. It seems virtually certain 
it cannot be applied to the proceeds ofGillici~ 
drug exchanges occurring prior. to its effect;:.ive 
date. 1,1' /) 

a. The Ex Post Facto Problem 

The Uni~'ed St'a:tes Constitution prohibits 
poth the federal government and the States 
from passing "ex post factq" la.ws. U. S. " 
Const., Art I~ Sec. 9, c.L 3 and Sec. 10, 
elL' 

Basically, an ex post facto law is one which 
makes an act~ punishable in a m.anner in which 
it was not punishable when committed. The 
most quo'ted iQ,efinition, of an ,ex post facto 
law appears in Calder v. Bull, 3 U. S. '(3 
,DaI1) 386. a IJnited StateS'S'4pryenie Court 
case decided j~n 1798: j; 

"1st. Every 1a* that makes an action " 
done before the passing of the law, 
and ,whicch was innocent when done, 
criminal; and punishes' such action. 
2nd. Every law that aggravates.a 
crime, or makes it greater thl:ln it 
was, when committed. 3rd' o Every law" 
that changes the puni~hment, and 
inflicts a greater punishment, than 
the law ,annexed to' the c;:rime, when 
committed. 4th. Every 'law that alters 
the legal rules c.lf evi~'e'nce ,and 
receives less or different testimony, 
than the law required at the time of 0 

the connn£ssion of the offense, in,order 
to convict the offender." ,,' 

,,c 0 

" (I c, 

C:;:;I 
Many Supreme Court decisions have stated 
that the. ex post ,facto clause applies only 
to criminal statutes. But, there a:r;e ,also ~ 
SupremeGpur~=ca8es~,that='havt:f'=apHl±e~d~Ctife=~~~c 
clause to' civil statutes which were real'ly 
"put:i:ishments" in disguis'iL q See ij,. S. v. 
Lovett) 328 U. S. 303 (1946); Ex' Pir'te !,) 
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Garland, 71 U.S." (4 Wall.) 333 (1867); 
cummitlgs v. Missouri, 71(4 Wall.) 277 
(1867) . 

o 

This has caused some confusion, and a ~ot\,_. 
<~ of debate, over when a law should be· .. ' 

considetied "p';~nishment," e.ven though it . 
appears civil, In form. No·te, Ex Post Facto 
Limitations on Le islative Power, 73 Mich. 

'---I 

L Rev 1 91 1975; Slawson,"\.Consti.tutional 
a~d Legislative Considerations\in Rf;[ro
active Lawmakin H 48 Calif. L. \.Rev. 216 
1960; and Cro s s key, The True Meaninf! of 

the Constitutional Prohibition of Ex- ost~I 
Facto Laws; 14 U.' ,Chi. L.· Rev. 539 (1947). 

The Supreme Court has already decided that 
the civil ~orfeitur~ o~ contrabat;d 0le:- se I.' 
is not p'an~shment; ~t ~s truly c~v~c ~n 
nature and does not violate the ex post 
facto clause. Removing moonshine, heroin, 
sawed-off shotguns, Molotov Cocktails, and 
so forth,from the community benefits 
society/independently of any punishment 
imposed upon the possessor of such contra
band. Samuels v. McCurdy p 45 S. Ct. 264. 
(1925). Therefore, statutes providing for 
the .civil forfeiture of contraband per se 
can be applied to objects legitimately 
possessed prior to their passage. 

,On ,the othe'r hand, the Court has decided 
that the civil forfeiture of deriva~tive 
contraband, such, as a car, is "q1,lasi
criminal" or penal in nature.. Therefore, 
the Fourth Amendment right ag~inst unrea
sonable searches and seizures, and the 
Fifth Amendment right against self~ , 
incrimination ~pply to forfeitures of cars, 
money, land, and all other property not 
inherently dangerous to the c9mmunity. 
One 1958 Plymouth Sedan v. Com. of " 
Pennsylvania, 85 S.Ct. 1246 (196)); Boyd v. 
y.S., ~ S.Ct. 524 (1886). 

If the courts follow this distinction, it 
seems probable they will apply th1c ~x post 
facto prohibition to the civil forfeiture 
of curren'cy and proce.eds. Forf~aiting the 
proceeds of drugexc.~anges occurring prior 
t.O N6~ember 10, 197$'f subj ects drug viola;" 
tors to an additional "punishment" which \\, 
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was not applicable to them when the 
illiciu) exchanges took place. The courts 
areulikely to ,-find that this violates the 
ex post facto clause, as explained by 
Chief Justice Marshall -.in Fle.tcher v. Peck:, 
An ex post facto law is one 

" ... which renders an act punishable 
in a manner in which it was not .pun
ishable when it was,~ committed. Such 
a law may inflict penalties on the 
person, or may .inflic,t pecuniary,.p,¥n
'alties which swell ~the public tr€asury. 
The legislature"is then prohibited from 
passing a l~w by which a man's estate, 
or any part of it, shall be seized for 
a crime which was not declared, by some 
previous law, to render him liable to 
that punishment." 10 U.S. (6 Cranch) 
87, 138-139 (1810). . ,', 

.J., 
As an aside, ~i\t ~s interesting to ~10te that.<j 
no federal fot0-~~ture statute appl~ed to 
the rifle useq//to a$sassinate PreSident. 
John F. Kenner;Y. Oswald's wife·· immediately 
sold her rigb;cs in the weapon to a buyer 
who wanted to display it at carnivals and ' 
side-shows. The buyer demanded(~,the return 
oi' the weapon after the proceed'lngs of the 
Warren Cpmmisnion ended. The courts found 
this sitttation to be incredible: 

"Unde~ the peculiar facts of this case, 
one would suppose that under some 
principle of common, law or at least 
naturalla'tv or natural justice, 
weapons used in the commission of a 
crime of this magnitude would be sub
ject to forfeiture by the proper 
authorities and, certainly, that 
property of this character would. not 
be, subject to commercial traffic. It 
is, therefore, somewhat'astonishing to, 
discover that there is not any such 
principle and that forfeiture is a 
matt~r of stat~(ltory regulat:i:on." §ing 
v. U.S., 2~2 F.Supp. 767, 771 (No. 
T.ex:-T'9"68) .; 

Congress was intent on keeping the 'Weapon, 
but could it pass a newoforfeiture law that 
could work . ."backwards," or must it take the 
weapon by eminent doma.in and cpmpensact~ J~he 
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) 
if 

new owner? This question was never 
directly decided in the courts, because 
Congress passed a statute condemning the 
rifle and authorizing the courts to deter
mine what "just compenationfl must be paid 
to the owner. (PL89 - 318, November 2, 
1965.) . 

Statutory C~t;\struction 

Regardless of the constitutional arg~t;neI'l.ts, 
the courts are virtually cer,tain to (3.pply 
the currency and proceeds sections of 21 
U.S.C. 88l(a)(6) to drug violations occur
ring only on, or after, November ,10, 1978. 

There is a fundamemtal rule of, statutory 
construction that applies to atJ,. laws, both 
civil and criminal: laws are presumed to 
operate on. conduct, events, 0: ci~~~~W
stances wb~ch occur after the~r enactment". 
Cou:t,ts will never interp,ret a law as acting 
"backwards" unless the law clearly, express
ly, states that it is intended 1:0 affect 
earlier ,rights or conduct. See Southerland, 
Statute~ and Statutory Construction, Vol. 2, 
Sec. 41. 04." 

The United States Supreme Court clearly 
stated the principle in Uri'i'oh p'ac'iflc 
Railroad Co. v. Laramie Sto'ck Yards Co.: 

" ... the first rule of construction is 
that legislation must be considered, 
as addressed to the future, not to II 

the past." 

* * * 
" ... a retrospective operation wili 
not be given to a statute which ". 
interferes with antecedent rights, 
or by which human action is regula
ted, unless such be the unequivocal 
and infle~ible import of the terms, ':' 
and the manifest intention of the 
lesislature." 34 S.Ct. 101, 102 (1913). 

Nothing in the language of 2l, u. S. C. 881 (a) 
(6), nor in its legislative history, indi
Qates it was intended to apply retrospec
tively. 
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It is also a rule of stat1,ltory construction 
that the amendment of c:k'statute to provide 
for the forfeiture o£:'~btherwise lawful 

, property used in v:j~blating the statute indi
". cates a legislative conclusion that the 

forfeiture of~tich property was not previ
ously included within the terms of the 
stat'U,tei ,a1:);ct therefore such property W2i!S not 
subjectJ 1;c{ forfeiture for its use in the 
commissjion of an> offense prior to the amend
ment.;//'Pirkey v. State, 327 P.2d 463 (QKLA., 
195?Y; 36 Am. Jur. 2d, Forf. & Pen. Sec. 25. 
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H. THE FOREIGN REACH OF FEDERAL 
FORFEITURE LAW 

Q 

The lawmaking power .of tide United States is net 
cenfined te cenduct literally .occurring within 
this ceuntry. Cengress has the pewer te punish 

II acts done .outside the ceuntry, :which .. are intended 
\te preduce and which de preduce harmful.effects 
within the ceuntry. Fer example, a.,p~r~en .out
side eur.berders whe fires a rifle at a ta:t!~et 
within the United States can be subj ect te PUt),- ."/ 
isJ:iment under .our laws, if he can be breught 
befere a United States Ceurt. 

"Acts denes .outside a jurisdictien, but 
intended te preduce and preducing detri
mental effects within it, justify a state 
in punishing the cause .of the harm as if 
he had been present at the effect, if the 
state sheuld succeed ir getting him within 
its power." Strassheim v. Dally" 31 S. Ct. 
558 (1911) (Justice Oliver Wende! Helmes)~ 

Several previsiens .of the Centrelled Subst~nces 
Impert and Expert Act (21 UO. S. C. 951-966) a:pply 
te fereign, as well as demestic cenduct. The 
prehibition against illegally imperting, .or ~en
spiring te impert, drugs has I' e~traterri terial" 
reach te persens acting entirely .outside the 
United State's. U.S. v. Winter, 509 F.2d 975 
(5 Cir. 1975); uX-v. Laws'en, 507 F. 2d 433 (7 
Cir. 1975); Ei17ing v. U.S., 386 F. 2d lO(~ Cir. 
1967); Rivard v. U.S., 375 F.2d 882 (5 C~r. 
1967); andU.S.,v:-Pizzarusse, 388 F.2d 8 (2 Cir 
1968). --

In additien, manufacturing .or distributing drugs 
.outside the United States', knewing they are 
intended fer illegal impertatien inte the United 
States o is a special .offense. U."8. v. Dani'sz'ew
ski, 380 F.Supp. 113 (EDNY 1974;'--Sectien 959 

.r or-the Impert and Expert Act prevides: 

"959. Manufacture Dr distributien fer 
purpeses .of unlawful i~pertatien. 

It shall be unlawful fer any per~en te 
manufacture .or distribute a centrelled 
substance in schedule I e'~ II· ... 

(1) intending that such substance will 
be unlawfully imperted 'i'nto'the United 
States; .or o 

1 ," ~ 
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(2) knewing that such substance will be unlaw
fully imperted into the United States. 

This sectien is intended te reach act.s .of manu
facture .or distributiencemmitted .outside the 
territerial jurisdictien of the United States. 
Any persen whe vielates this sectien shall be 
tried in the United States district ceurt at 
thepeint .of entry where such persen enters the 
United States, .or in the United States District 
Ceurt fer the District .of Celumbia." 

Assets .outside the United States which are 
invelved in these Impert-Expert vielatiens and 
which fit within the previsiens .of the civir-
ferfeiture sectiens .of 21 U.S.C. 881, are subject" 
te civil ferfeiture te the United States Gevern
ment. Sectien 965 .of the Impert-Expert Act 
incerperates all the civil ferfeiture provisiens 
.of 21 U.S.C. 881. See Sectien 30l(b) .of the " 
Psychotropic Substances Act (PL95-633); 1978 
U.S. Cede Ceng. & Adm. News at 9523. . 

Te \llustrate, mendjs exchanged fer drugs in 
Turkey, Thailand .or Iran are subject te civil 
ferfeiture if the drugs are intended fer illegal 
impertatien itite the United States. Preceeds 
frem these exchanges traced to Swiss bank acceunts 
are ferfeitable. Meneys u.sed to manufacture 
herein in Italy, intended fer importatien inte ., 
the United States are ferfeitable. And seferth. 

The next chapter .of this Guide explains that 
custody .of ferfeitable preperty is abselutely 
essential te the .i1,1risdi.ct.ien .of a ceurt to 
declare a ferfeiture.Therefore, in spite 6f 
this "right" te ferfeit fereign assets, a ferfei
ture preceedingsagainst the assets depends upen 
the ability te bring them back te the United, 
States. 

~ ~ 

The pr6~er methed pb ebtai~ custedy .of fereig~ 
assets ~s through OObperat~en with the execut~ve 
branches .of fereign~)gevernments, .or through 
requests fer internatienal judicial assistance. 

'Recently, in Fenseca v. Blument~! F.Supp. 
(78 C'iv,;, J907, EDNY May 21, 1979), a fed

eral judge returned $,?l50, 000, in cash, seized 
.from several GQ~umbian drug vielaters in .New York, 
te the Celumbian'\,\ceurts i.:n respotrse te Letter's 
RegaterY.0 
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\ If proper procedures are not successful, the 
United States has the option to take. custody o~ 
the property by illegal means. Remember, the 
illegal; seizure of property is no ~efens~, to 
civil forfeiture. See the cases cl.ted o~ page 54 
of this Guide; in particular, see T1:~2 Shl;Y . 
Richmond 9 Cranch 102, 3 L.Ed. 67lr{1815 l.n 
~hich th~ United States Supreme Court upheld the 
civil forfeiture of a ship illegall~ se~zed from 
the territory of a foreign power. 

The illegal seizure of foreign as~~ets will. be a 
defense to their forfeiture only l.f the ~nl.t7d 
States has entered into a treaty renounCl.ng l.ts 
right to the property. Cook v. U.~~, 53 S.Ct. 
305 (1933); and see U.S. v. F/_V Tal.Yo Maru, 395 
F.Supp. 413 (SDME. 1915). .:. 

WARNING: Do not seize foreign assets .by illegal 
means. Fotfeiture law asiQ,7 ~ you C:0u.ld su~j eet 
yourself to foreign prosecution and the Unl.ted 
States to liability. .". 

Finally, United States forfeiture laws apply too 
all U.S. Flag Vessels wherever they are located. 
They are subject to civil forfeiture under 21 
u. S. C.' 881 regardless of where the offens 7 takes 
place .. The Underwriter, 13 F.2d 433(2 Cl.r. 
1926); U. S. v. One (1) '43 Foot Sailin~ Vessel 
Winds Wrrr: 405 F. Supp. 879 (SDFLA'. 1 75). 
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IV. SEIZURES 
\) 

This chapter discusses the necessity of seizing 
fo:r:feitable propt~rty, who can seize it, how to 
seize<;)it, the effect of delaying the seizure, 
pre-seizure notice, and the application of the 
Fourth Amendments Warrant Requirement to forfei
tures. 

A. PROPERTY MUST BE SEIZED BEFORE 
PROCEEDINGS CAN BEGIN 

,') 

In a 'c!ivil forfeiture action the property is 
the defendal1t (in retg). Therefore, the 
property mti'st be seized and brought within the 
territorial jurisdiction of a judge or other 
authority before forfeiture proceedings can 
begin': 

DISCUSSION 

The power of a court to subject a particular 
thing to civil forfe~ture depends upon its 

(p ability to get control over the object. Civil 
forfeiture is an in rem proceeding; the defen
dant is the object. A court's jUr'l,sdiction 
always depends upon having control over the 
defendant. The Brig Ann, '9 Cranch (U.-S.) 289, 
291 (1815); perini~g(09 v. Fourth National 
Bank, 37 S.Ct. 28, 1 17); Yokohama sRecie 
Bankv. Wang, 113 F.2d 329 ~ Cir. 19 0); 
strong v. U.S., 46 F.2d 257 (1 Cir. 1931). 

1. MOVABLE PROPERTY MUST BE SEIZED 

The term "movable pro.perty" refers to things 
that can be easily moved, such as mopey, 
furniture, "equipment, conveyances, docu
ments, animals, and so forth. Movable 
proplerty must actually be seized to be 
brought under the control of lia court. The 
United States Supreme Court d~seusse.d this 
seizure requirement in Pelha~ v" Rose,' 9 
Wall 103, 106, 19 L.Ed.~~ 

"the, seizure of the property... is 
made the fouridation of the subsequent 
pr,oceedings. !t is essential to give 
Jurisdiction t6 the court to decree 
a forfeiture. Now, by the seitmre 
of a thing is meant the taking of a 
thing into possessi,on, "the manner 
of which, and'whetl-{er ac tua]/ or 
Q 
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constructive, depehding upon the nature 
of the thing seized. As applied to 
subjects (objects) capable of manual 

. delivery('J the term means caRtion; the \\ 
physical taking into custody." 

Seizure prevents the o~jec~ fr?m ~ei~g . 
moved outside the terrLtorLal JurLsdLctLon 
[6f the court while the proceedings rar,e 
pending. Seizure "also provides greater 
assurance that owners of the object will be 
informed of the forfeiture proceedings 
against their property. Pennoyer v. !'1e;i, ') 
95 U. S. 714, 727, 24::, L .Ed. 565 (1878). ., 

o 

Federal court jurisdiction. over the forfei
ture! of movable property depends upon where 
the property is first seized. 

a. On Lane!. 
If the seizure of forfeitable property 
takes place on land with;n the United 
States, the federal district court 
within whose territory the seizure takes 
place has exclusive jurif?diction over 
the forfeiture. 28 U.S.C. 1355, 1395(b); 
U.S. v., Larkin, 28 S.Ct. 417 (1908); 
u. S . v.' One 1974 Cessna, 432 F. S':1:pp . 364 
",(DSC. 1977); CF 'West'faIl D'ldsmobLle v. 
U.S., 243 F.2d 409 (5Cir. 1957). -
The place of seizure, not the place 
whe~e the property was illegally u~5ed, 
determines which federal court has the 
power to hear the case. The Merino, 9 
Wheat. 391, 6 L.Ed 118 (lB24); Tlie 
Slavers, 2 Wall. 383, 403, 17 L~ 911 
",(1864). 
After seizure, the gove;rnment can! fot" 
convenience, store prdperty outs~de the 
federa~'district where it was s'eLzed. 
21 U. S .'1:;. 881 (c) (2). But ,this does not 
change the jUFisdiction over the forfei-
ture 19 U.S.C. 1605. 

b. On U.S. Waters 

If the seizu;re of forfeitable pX;9J,.?erty , 
takes place on navigable waters within 
the United States territory, any federal 
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district 
property 
over the 

7/ourt into whose terli~it,ory the 
LS brought has juris4iction 
forfeiture., 28 U.S.C. 1355, 

l395(d) . ii, 

c. r.oreign Seizures 

If the seizu:re 9£ fo:r;feit;ab1e property 
take~ plac7 on th.~ hLgh seas or any place 
outsLd~ UnLte~States territory, again, 
anyfeaeral dLstrict court into whose 
~er:{i tory. the p:t~f>perty is brough~ has' 
JurLsdictLon ovel:\..the forfeiture.' 28 
U. S. C. 1355, 1395 Cc)~;<%he Merino' 9 Wheat 
391~ 6 L.Ed 118 (1824)_' ' 

2. IMMOVABLES MUST BE "SERVED" 

The po~er to forfeit land, buildings and 
other Lmmovable prooertv bplnna", +-,.. ... 1-_ 

court having Jurisdicti~n-~;;;Oth;Vt~~;i- " 
tory where the p'C~perty is located.' . 
Because immovable property is impractica
ble to seize, it is' usually brough1.f""under 
th7 control of the .court by affixing der
~aLn legal. documents t.O the property! 
~n.~.cOl'l~PLCUOUS place and by leaving 
cO~Le~ wLth the person in control. 
HeLdrLtter v. E1izab'eth 'Ofl-eroth Co., 5 

" S. Ct. 135 (1884); Tyler v.' Sudg'es' 'of 'the 
Cou~t of R7gistration, 55 N.E. 812 (Mass. 
1908) (Jusq.ce> HolIl].es); and see Treasure 
Sa,l vors v. Unidentffi'ed Wrecked E't'c 
"SO:9F-:2"d 330 (5 Cir. 1978). ,! • , 

,"i~hile the general rule in regard 
tp jurisdiction in rem requires 
ai~ actual seizure and-possession 
of the res (object) by the officer 
of the court, such jurisdictton . 
may be acquired by acts which are 
of equivalent import, and which 
~tand for and represent the domin
Lon o~ the court over the thing, 
and, Ln effect,-, s:t7\>ject it to the 
control of the court." Cooper v. 
Reynolds, 10 Wall. 308-318. 

3... ,INTANGIBLE lNTERESTS 

~tock certificates, bonds, negoti';!'ble 
Lnstruments and bank certificatefsof 

", .'" 1 
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deposit are me;t;"e);j so much ,paper;; their 
value lies 'i,:l the,.int,angible property 
intere,sts which they symbo1:i,ze,'. T,his 
creates special problems in forfeitt;ire 
cases. For example, if a f?tock certi:f:i,cate 
is seized in 'F1Q,rida, but the company that 
issued the stock is incorpora~ed in Dela
ware, yet .a1l the tangib},e assets, of the . 
company ar,e located in New Jersey, ,,!phE:!re 1S, 

the "stock" located? Which 'court has juris-
" dlction over theforfeit'U:te of the stock? 
\. 

a. Stocks &' B'on:ds 

FortY-1nine states have adopted either 
the tmi.form Stock Transfer Act or the 
Uniform Commercial Code. As a result, 
the property interest represented by a 
stock certificate or bond follows the 
document. In other words, by stat-q.te '. 
the court in whose territorial juris
diction a stock or bond ~~ f9und has 
jurisdiction over the forfeiture,of the 
"shares" represented by the document. 
See 'Guaranty" Trust Go. v. ]'en'tress, 61 
F 2d 329 (7 Cir. 1932); No'rj:ie v. 
L~hman, 16 F.2d 355 (2 Cir.,~26); and 
nir'e'c't'i'o'n: Der' Dl's'c'oht'o-Ge's'el'l's'chaft v. 
u. s., 45 S. at. 207 (1925). 

b. Neg'o't'i'ab'l'e' Ih's't'rUn:J:ehts 

Remember the definition of "negotiable 
instrument?" It means a document con
taining an unconditional promise to pay 
a sum of money, which can be legally 
transferred to another by endorsement 
(signature) and delivery. The court in 
whose territorial jurisdiction a nego
tiable instrument is found has jurisdic
tion OVE0r the forfeiture of the obliga
tion ~~p~esented by the document. See 
P'elham v. Ro'se, 9 Wa11. 103, 19 t.Ed 
602 (18'70);Frr's't Trust Go. of St .. Paul 
v. Ha'th'e's'on, 246 N.W. 1 (Minn. 1932); 
an d-se e' Sh'a'f'fer v.' H'e'i'ther, 97 S. Ct. 
2569 (197i}--. -- ~ 

c . ':A:c'c'ou'n:t s 

If no docutnent embodi.eif the obli.gatj~oii~ I' 

the court in whose territorial jur;i.s-" 

.-
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diction the "obligor" is found has 
jurisdiction over the forfeiture. 
Harris v. ~~, 25 S. Ct. 625 (1905). 

" ""I 

For example, "a"bank account merely in
volves an obligation by a bank to pay a 
depositor a certain sum of money, plus 
interest, on demand. The bank book 
issued to a depositor is simply a record 
of the account; the bank book does not 
embody the account. The account cannot 
be transferred by merely delivering the 
bank book to another person. If the 
book for a forfeitable bank account is 
seized in Florida, but the bank is 
located in New York, the federal dis
trictcotlrt having territorial jur,is
diction 'over the New York bank (the 
obligor) has jurisdiction over the for
feiture of the account. 

345-769 0 -'81 • 13 
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B. SEIZURE WA~NTS 

Searches for, and seizures of, forfeitable 
property must satisfy Fourth Ara:andment require" 
ments. The Fourth Amendment applies to all 
government "searches and seizures." 

It applies to health and safety searches. 
Marshal v. Barlow's, Inc., 97 S.Ct. 776 (1977). 
It applies to searches for, and seizures of 
people, whether felons, witnesses or hostages. 
Payton v. N.Y., 100 S:Ct. 1371 (1980); Rule 41, 
F.R.Cr.P. ~applies to searches and seizures 
to enforce the tax laws. G.M. Leasing Corp. v. 
U.S., 97 S.Ct. 619 (1977). No searc~or seizure, regardless, of its purpose, is immune 
fr.pm the Am~ndment. 
Because the 'f,ou~th Amendment a:pplJ,ef} to :i;o,~~ei
tures , 'l,:here must be Ii-,:::'ob'able cause to believe 
property is forfeitable before it can be 
seized. The existence of some form of probable 
cause is essential to all ~ourthAmendment sei
zures. U. 'S " v. P'r'emi's'e:s' K'rioWn' As' '6'0'8' Taylor 
Ave., 584 F.2d 1297 (3 Cir. 1978); McClendon V. 
RoSe'tti, L~60 F. 2d III (2 Cir. 1972); and Fe'll 
V. Armour, 355 F.Supp. 1319 (MDTENN. 1972r.-

In addition, if forfeitable property is located 
in a home, in an office, in a garage, in a ' 
safety deposit box, in luggage, or in some othe 
"private" area protected against government 
entry, then a criminal search warrant must be 
obtained to enter the area to search for and 
seize the forfeitable property. No one dispute 
these basic rules. 

There is, however, a minor controversy over 
whether a warrant is required tO,seize forfei
table property found in a "public" place. The 
vast majority of courts hold that a warrant is 
not required. A small minority, on the other 
hand, has recently indicted that a seizure 
warrant is generally required. U. '9...:.. V. Pappas, 
613 F.2d 324 (1 Cir. 1980); U.S. V. McCo'rmi'ck, 
502 F. 2d 281 (9 Cir. 1974); Mere'hdez v" Shultz, 
356 F.Supp. 1205 (DHASS. 1973). As explained 
below, the majority i8 correct: no warrant is 
required to make a probable cause se'izure of 
property found in a public place .. 

_"ft,; ~r~~_"" ,.~---:--.. -.~ • __ ""-._c >-.~ :-.-'~, ---::T------" ,,-"'-"'-~"-'" .-----~:;: ... -
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1. !~ ~,ORF~,J:T,A,BLE CONVE"lANCE, C~ aE .. 
SE I ZED IN l?UBl.;'!'C W:r:ntwr K W'A'RP~~ 

If p",?ba~le "':luse eXis'ts to bedeve a convey. 
:nce bi~ ox-feJ.table, and if :i:t'~8 located in 
, pu J.c area - an area not protected b the 
;Fourth Amendment - it can be~ s(1ized Wit~out a 
warrant. If on the th h ~ . in .". ' 0 ,er a~IU' l,t is located 
all; ~~ql,~~;~da~ea, a search w~x-rant is gener-

e 0 enter the arfea and seize the 
property. ~n either case, onhe a forfeitabl 
conveyance J.s lawfully seized it can be e 
searched without obtaining a ~earch warrant. 

'A'Lithor';i.'t'es 

S.Ct: 

10 ! ; .. 1. 
'.1;,1r: 

9 Cir: 

8 Cir: 

7 Cir: 

6 Cir: 

'5 Cir: 

4 Cir: 

See' G.M,' L'eas'i'n, GorP. v. U. S., 97 
,S. Ct. ,619 (1977 i ana G00l(erv 
Ca'l';t'fo'r'n'ia, 87 S. Ct. 788196'7). 

u.s. v. Stb~t 434 F 2d 1264 (19'70) 
St'r'ima'r'co v ' .g s· . (1963) . . ---!-:-' 315 F. 2d 699 " 

Compar~' U. S. v" l1cGo'Xiliick, 502 F. 2d 
281 (197'Z01Warrant is required unless 

, 4,t,h ~endment exception exists) with 
Lockett v. U.S., 390 F.2d 168 (1968) 
(:n0 warrant required); U.S. v. Joh -
~, 572 F. 2d 227 (1978Y:-- __ n 

U j S .. ,.:,,:. Milham, 590 F. 2d 717 (1979)' 
a ReJ:lly v," U.S., 486 1!::2d 208 ' 
(1973); ~.?.', V. Yo~ng, 456 F.2d 872 
(1972); Drumniond v ' U S 350 F 2d 983 (1965). . _._, _. , . 

U.S. v. E'~'fi' 444 F.2d 1372 (1971); 
, U. S. V. MJ.' , s, 440 F. 2 d 647 (1971). 

U.S. V. Wliite, 488 F.2d 563 ,(1973). 

U.'S. V. S:i~~.' 586 F.2d 10411 (1978); 
. U. S. Y. Pr\".lett 551 F. 2d 1365 (1977)' 
u.s. v. MCKinnbn 426 F.2d 845 ' 
trnO); Gr'o§'an v:' u.s. 261 F.2d 86 
(1958)1;; S'an' 'e'rs '1J':"S"$ ') 158 (1953). v. _. _., ... 01 F. 2 d 
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" 
3 Cir: U.S. v. Troiano, 365 F.2d 416 (1966). 

2 Cir: U.S. v. Panebianco, 543 F.2d 1+47 (1976) 
r.U-:-S-:- v. Zai'cek; 519 F. 2d 412 (1975); 
~ v. Capra, 501 F.2d 267 (1974); 
~ v. Francolino, 367 F.2d 1013 
'"(T906); U. S .. v. Pacific Finance Corp., 
110 F.2d~ (1940). 

1 Cir: Compare U.S. v.Pappas, 613 F.2d 324 
(1980) ana-IT.S. v. One 1972 Chevrolet. 
Nova, 560 F-:zcr464 (1977) with Inter~ 
Eartolo v. U.S., 303 F.2d 34 (1962) 
and U.S. v.-one 1975 Pontiac Lemans, 
621 F.2d 444 (1980). 

SDMAINE: U.S. v. Balsamo, 468 F.Supp. 1363 
U'9/9). ,~ 

DMASS: U.S. v. One 1975 Pontiac Lemans, 470 
F.Supp. 1243,(1979); Melendez v. 
Shultz; 356 F.Supp. 1205 (1973). 

EDPA: U.S. v. Thrower, 442 F.Supp. 272 (1977) 

MDTENN: Fell v. Armour, 355 F.Supp. 1319 (1972) 

WDTEX: U.S. v. One 1973 Pontiac Grand Am, 413 
F.Supp. 163 (1976). 

IND: Brune v. State, 342 N.E.2d 637 (App.' 
1976). 

MD: Crowley v. State, 334 A.2d 557 (App. 
1975) . 

TEN~: Fugua v. Armour, 543 S.W.2d 64 (1976).:> 

WASH: State v. One 1972 Mercury Capri, 537 
~za-763 (1975) (contra). 
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DISCUSSION 

a. Public Seizures 
i) 

The United States Supreme. Court has tradi
tionally permitted the warrantless seizure 
of b<;>th person~ and property found in a 
publ~c place, provided the seizure is base~ " 
upon probable cause. 

For .example, in Hester v. U. S., 44 S. Ct. 445 
(1924), the Court upheld tn.ewarrantless . 
seizure of liquor found in an open fiel'd. 
In Carroll v. U.S., 45 S.Ct. 280 (1925), ,the 
Court upl'ield tn.ewarrantless seizure (and 
search) of a vehicle found on a public high
way. In Cooper v. California, 87 S.Ct. 788 
(1967), tne Court assumed tl'ie legality of a 
warrantless seizure of a forfeitable vehicle 
found in a public place, and went on to 
uphold a subseq-qent warrantless search of 
the seized car. In U.S. v. Watson, 96 S.'Ct. 
820 (1976), the Court upheld;the warrantless 
seizure (arrest) of a felon found in a 
public place. In Arkansas v. Sanders, 99 
S.Ct. 2586 (1979) and in U.S. v. Chadwick, 
97 S.Ct. 2476 (1977),' the Court approved of 
warrantless seizures of luggage found in 
public and believed to contain contraband 
but disapproved of the later warrantless ' 
searches of the luggage. In G.M. ·Leasing 
Co~ v. U.S., 97 S.Ct. 619 (1977), the 

'Court upheld the warrantless seizure for 
ta.x p';lrposes of conveyances 'found in public, 
but d~sapproved of the warrantless seizure 
for tax purposes of property located in a 
private office. The Court was careful to 
distinguish between the "public"and "private" 
seizures: 

"It is one thing to seize without a 
warrant property resting in an open 
area or seizable by levy without an 
intrusion into privacy, and it is 
quite another thing to effect a 
warrantless seizure of property ... 
situated on private premises to 
which access is not otherwise avail
able for the seizing officer." 97 
S.Ct. 629-630. . 

o 
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InPaytonv. U.S., 100 S.Ct. 1371 (1980),., 
the Court repeated this distinction in 
disapproving of a warrantless entry into a 
home to seize (arrest) a suspected felon. 
The Court said: 

II 
v::. 

HIt is a 'basic principle of Fourth 
Amendment law' that searches and 
seizures inside a home without a 
wa:r:rant are presumptively unreason
able. Yet it is also well-settled 
that objects such as weapons or 
contraband found in a public place 
may be seized by the police without 
a warrant. The seizure of property 
in plain view involves no invasion 
of privacy and is presumptively 
reasonable, assuming that there is 
probable cause to associate the 
property with criminal activity •. 
The distinction between a warrant-
less seizure in an open area, and 
such a seizure on private premises, 
was plainly stated in G.M. Leasing 
Corp. v. United States, ..•• " 

The reasoning of these Supreme Court cases 
supports the holding of ~he majority of 
other courts: the Fourth'",\mendment does not 
require a warrant to seize a forfeitable 
conveyance found in a public place. See 
Authorities, cited above. 

b. Is There A Statuto.ry Warrant 
Requirement? 

Several courts'have held that the forfeiture 
section of the Federal Controlled Substances 
Act contains a w~rrant requ~rement, even if 
a warrant is not always constitutionally 
required. See U. S. V. , ,Pappas , 613 R.2d 324 
(1 Cir. 1980); U. S. v. -'Ot'"lB 1972 Chevrolet 
Nova, 560 F.2d ~(1 Cir. 1977); and see 
urRei1ly v. U.S., 486 F.2d 208 (8 Cir. 1973)' 
(Judge Lay, "ClISsenting"). ,Th~y point to 
21 U.S.C. 88~(b), which provides: 

Any propeirty subj ect to fo:r.fei'ture 
to the United States under this 
title MAY be seized by the Attorney 
GeneraTUp.on process issued pursu
ant to the Supplemental Rules for 
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Certain Admiralty and Mar:i.,time 
Claims ... , except t'fiat seizure 
without such process MAY be 
made when - --

(1) the seizure is incident to 
an arrest or a search under a 
search warrant .. "or an inspection 
under an administrative inspec
tion warrant; ~or) 

* * * 
(4) the Attorney General 'has 
probable cause to believe that 
the property has been used or 
is intended to be used in viola
tion of this title. 

In the event of seizure pursuant 
to paragraph ... (4) of this "sub
section, proceedings ... SHALL be 
instituted promptly. (Emphasis 
is not in the original). 

The plain wording says that process may be 
obtained; it .does not say shall or must be 
obtained. Courts believing this section 
requires a warrant have ignored this distinc
tio~; th7y treat the use of the word "may" 
as 1mpos1nga mandatory requirement rather 
than as an option available to the govern
ment. If Congress had used only the word 
"may" t~lrou9hout this section, there might 
be some 10g1c to what these few courts are 
saying. After all, Congress could have con
fused the word "may" with the word "shall." 
But, Congress used the term "shall" at the 
end of 881(b). to !equire prompt proceedings 
under the statute. By using ''Ooth terms in 
the same section, Congress indicated it 
understootl the difference and intended the 
words to be interpreted differently. Minor 
v. Mechanic's Bank, 1 Pet (26 U.S.) 46, 7L. 
Ed: 47 (1828); U.S. ex re1 Siegel v. ~homan, 
15 S.Ct. 378 (1895). Therefore section 
8~1~b), on its face, must be interpreted as 
g1v1ng,. the government the option to obtain 
se;.~uz:e "warrants" under the Admiralty Rules; 
but 881(b) does not require warrants. ' 

Those courts' interpreting 881(b) to require 
a warrant have also been forced to "re-write" 
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subsection 8~n (b) (~.) . As written by 
Congress, t~at subsection exempts all sei
zures for forfeiture f:!;'om any "requirement" 
for Admiralty Process arguably imposed by 
the section. See Pappas and OIReilly cited 
above. 

What justification do these few c.ourts have 
for ignoring the plain wording of <S8l(b)? 
Could Congress have actually tntended 88l(b) 
to impose ·a mandatory warrant 'requirement, 
despite the wording of the section? It seems 
very unlik'7ly. 

First, Congres,s has written other forfeiture 
statutes which are still in effect and which 
do not require sei,zure warrants. See 19 
U.S.C. 1595, The Tariff Act of 1930, and 49 
U.S,C. 781, 782, The Contraband Seizure Act, 
A car transporting i~ported marihuana is 
subj ect to forfej.ture under both these laws, 
and un<;ler aS1 (a;' (4) i of the Controlled Sub
stances Act (21 U.S.G.). It is absurd to 
thinkr, that Con{f.tess has permitted the 
government to .s eize such a car under the 
first two st-atl1tes without obtaining a 
warrant, but '. :'lat it has required a seizure 
warrant unde): the third statute. 

Seconu, at the time Congress was considering 
th(; passage of Section 881, the federal 
courts were unanimous that warrants were not 
r(~quired to seize forfeitable property 
fbund in public places. Congress must have 
known of these court decisions. 

Third, in passing Section 881 as part of the 
Controlled Substances Act of 1970, Congress 
thought it was strengthening "existing law 
enforcement authority, rather than placing 
ne'l;y restrictions on it. See House Report 
No. 91-1444, 3 U.S. Code Congo & Admin. 
News,' p. 4566 (1970). 

Fourth, the authors of this Guide ha~e read 
the entire legislative history of the 1970 
Controlled Substances Act, including.unpub-
1ished materials in the files of the library 
of the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
There is absolutely no evidence in the 
history of the statute that indicates 
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~~n~t~~sCs in88teln(bde) d to r.·equire warrants under 
., . . ,And see Papp . d 

above: (Judge Campbell, dissenti~:). c~te 

Finall~, if Congress ha.d intElhded to sub'ect /' 
a~l. se~zures for forfeiture i/o J'udico{ 1 J, 
V~s~o'h, it ld' '., L ..... a supe17-" . wou not have re·terred to "Ad . i 
~lty Process" in Section 881(b) It' dm~rl'; 
~t ,wo'llld have refer:-e~ to Rule 41 of

s 
th.! ' 

~7der~1 Rules of Cr~m~nal Procedure (tr'adiJ 
~ona warrants). Admiralty "warrants'" do' 

not ~eet Fourth Amendment requirements They 
are.~ssued by court clerks, not b 'ud~ I 

mag~s~rat~s.or other judicial offrc~rsl:,esTh 
do not requ~re any showing of 'probabl . , ey 
They do n t " e cause. 
f 0 .requ~re sworn statements of the 

acts and c~rcumstances supporting the l.3ei
~ure. They n7ed not specify with partfcular
~ty the locat~on of the property to bel . d 
In short, they provide none of the r/ se~~e . 
normally associated with "true" war~ab~ect~gn~ 
v. 935 Case~ More Or Less, 136 F. 2d 5'23 s (6 c:i.~· 
C
1943b) . Aga7n, see Pappas cited:a.bove (Judgt=> . 
amp ell, d~ssenting). ' -

The conclusions to be drawn fr<:.ml all th-ls are that: ..... 

1. A traditional search warrant is required 
to search for, and to seize" forfeitable 
propertY,only when it is located in an 
a:-ea subject to Fourth Amendment protec-
t~on; , 

'. 

2. No warrant of any kind is needed to make 
probable cause seizure of forfeitable a 
property, particularly a conveyance 
found ,in a public place; and i 

3. The government has the option under 21 
~.S.C. 88~(b) to obtain admiralty 
warrant~ ~o facilitate the seizure of _ 

land, bu~ld~ngs, large vessels cargo . 
accounts, .etc., provided the s~izure ' 
does not ~nvade privacy interests pro
tected by the Fourth Amendment. 

c. Searches of Forfeitab'.J..':"'e C onv:eyances 

Despi~e the controversy over whether a war
rant ~s ~eeded to seize a forfeitable con
veyance ~n public, all courts agree that 
once a f~rfeitable conveyance has been 1 _ 
fully se~zed, it is subj ect to a thoroug~W 
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search without a warrant. In fact, once a 
conveyance has been lawfully seized for 
for,:feiture" it can be searched at any time 
even though there may no longer be any reason 
to believe it cop.tai~s seizable property. 
Moreo"lrer, the search can be very intensive, 
including the dismantling of parts such as 
the seats, gas tank and "rocker panels." ' 
It is not limited to an inventory. See all 
the cases cited under "Authorities." In 
particular, see U.S. v. Johnson, 572 F.2d 
227 (9 Cir. 1978y;-and U.S. V. Balsamo, 468 
F.Supp. 1363 (DMAINE 1979'). 

,d. Exclusion of Evidel1ce 

If there is enough lawfully obta,ined evidence 
to prove a conveyance is forfeitable"but a 
court rules the conveyance should have been 
seized with a warrant, the court is limited 
to excluding any evidence found in the con
veyance as a result of the warrantless sei
zure. The court cannot prevent the forfei
ture of the~onveyance. Remember, the mere 
fact of illegal seizure, standing alone, 
does not immunize property from forfeiture. 
See page 54 of this guide for a disqussion of 
this issue. 

2. Tangible Personal Property. 

Unlike a car, most tangible personal property 
is not likely to be left in a public area. 
Therefore, seizures of cash, diamonds, deeds, 
and other forfeitable personal property must 
be made with a traditional search warrant 
(Rule 41, F.R.Cr.P.), or must come within one, 
of the recognized exceptions to the Fourth ' 
Amendment's warrant requirement. Typically, 
forfeitable personal property can be seized 
from a violator without a warrant as part of 
a search incident to his arrest. U.S. V. 

71. 41 Ounces Gold FiTted 'sc'r'aE' 9'4F.2d 
17(2 Cir. 1938). Or, it can e seized 
without a warrant if it is discovered 
in plain view during an otherwise lawful 
search. Or, it can be seized without a war
rant by obtaining a voluntary consent for the 
seizure. Or, it can be seized without a 
warrant if it is suddenly threatened with 
immediate removal or destruction. See DEA's 
Drug Agents' Guide' to' 'Se'arch 'Si 'Se'i'zure'(1978) 
for a detailed discussion of these exc~~tions. 
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:~emember, all searches and seizures ar~,~ sub-
J ec t to the res trictJLons of the Fourth 'Amend-
1n7nt. Al~hough ~n illegal ~.qarrantless' seizure 
w1l~ not Jeopard1ze the forfeitu~e, it will 
subject you to potential civil liability for 
a Fourth Amendment violation. 

3. Accounts and tntangible Propertl 
'& 

Traditional search vt

f
,: rrants are neithf;r 

necessary, nor suital,le for seizing i~tangi
~le propert~, such aj a bank aCCOUll'I.::., Attach-
1ng o~ levY1ng acco~ ts involves no :i.'nvasion 
of pr1vacy .. See y;?S. V. Miller, 96 S.Ct. 1619 
(1976). Se1ztlres1by levy, or attachment need 
not be, made T .. lith ~a traditional wa'rrant. ' 
Murray s Les se~ v~HeJ~oke'n Land '& 'I'mprov. Go .. 
18 How. (59 u.s.) 2"72;'~i2 (1856). ' 

c< Seizures of accounts and other it'lte.ngible 
property should be acconlplished 1~nder the 
Supplemental Rules for Certain Admiralty and 
Mari~ime Claims (28 U.S.C. Appx.). Rule C(3) 
prov1des: 

"(3) Process, Uponthe filing of the 
?omplaint, the clerk shall forthwith 
1ssue a"warrant for the arrest of the 
... property, .. and, deliver i t ~'o the 
marshal. for service. If the property 
.. "cons1sts of ... the proceeds of 
property sold, or other intan~dble 
property, the clerk shall is s'lle a 
summons directing any person haying 
co:ntrol of the funds to show bause 
why they should not be paid into court 
to,abide the judgment." 

And see Rule C(5). 

If the third party in cpntrol of d~e account 
(e. g., a bank) does not immed;iatel~1 turn over 
the funds, he effectively becomes Ji party
defendant to the fQ~feiture proceed~tngs. See 
Rules E(4)(c), B(3)~(a) andG(6). \1 .' 

4. Real Propertl 
,', 

~Jgain, traditional,:warrants (Rule 411 F. R. Cr. 
':P.) are not suitable for "seizing" r~al 
'Property, such as land and buildings '. U S v 
632250 Gallons Of Beer, J.3 F. 2d 242 (DMASS. . 
19 6). As with intangible property, s:eiz:ures 
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of land and buildings should be made under the 
Supplemental Rules for Certain Admiralty and 
Maritime Claims (28 U.S.C. Appx.). Rule E(4) 
(b) provides: 

"(b) Tangible Property. ' If tangible 
property is to be attached or arrested, 
the marshal shall take it into his 
possession for safe custody. If the 
character or situation of the property 
is such that the. taking of actual pos
session is impracticable, the marshal 
shall execute the process by affixing 
a copy thereof to the property in a 
conspicuous place a'nd by leaving a 
copy of the complaint and process 
with the person, having possession or 
his agent." 

Note that this procedure makes no mention of 
entering premises to conduct a search, nor 
does it mention ejecting occupants lawfully 
on the property. The owners or occupants do 
not automatically lose their privacy rights 
in the premises pending the outcome of the 
forfeiture. Nor do they lose their privacy 
rights as to their personal property stored 
on the premises. See U.S. v. Sanford, 493 F. 
SURP. 78 (DDC. 1980); BOOne v. Maryland, 393 
A.2d 13,61 (MD. 1978); peo~Ie v. Stadtmore, 
382 N.Y.S. 2d 807 (App. 1 76); Chuze v'. 
Florida, 330 So.2d 166 (FLA. App. 1976). If 
probable cause exists to search the :premises, 
obtain a separate search warrant. Do not 
rely upon Admiralty process to search premises 
incident to their "seizure." 

Finally, it might be necessary to file a 
special notice, cca11ed a lis E:end;~ in state 
property records ,concerning t, e s:eizure and 
pending forfeiture of real property. See 28 
U.S.C. 1964 and Winkler v. Andrus, 614 F t 2d 
707 (10 Cir. 198~' At this time, it is not 
clear whether this requirE',ment applies in 
federal forfeiture proceedings. Until the 
question is decidl~d, it is probably safer to 
'file such a notice. 
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C. FEDERAL AGENTS CAN ADOPT 
SEIZURES MADE BY ANYONE 

If property that is forfeitable under federal. 
law is seized by someone who lacks the authorLt~ 
to make the seizure, a federal agent can take 
custody of the property and, in effect, '''adop't'' 
the seizure just as though it had originally 
been seized by him. 

Autho~rities 

28 U.S.C. 2464; 19 U.S.C. 1619 

S.Ct: Ge1ston v. Hfiyt,3 Wheat. 246, 4 L.Ed. 
381(1818); T e.G&ledonian, 4 Wheat. 100, 
4 L.Ed. 523(1819; Ta*lor v. U.S., 3 How. 
197, 11 L.Ed. 559(18 5); U.S. v. One 
Ford Coupe Auto., 47 $.Ct~4(192O). 

9 Cir: U~S. v. One Studebaker Seven-Passenger 
Seda'n, 4 ~ F. 2d 534 (1925) . 

~ 
8 Cir: See Ted's Motors v. U.S., 217 F.2d 777 

(1954). --. -

5 Cir: Two Certain Ford Coupe Autos v. U.S., 
53 F.2d 187 (1931) ~ 

4 Cir: 

2 Cir: 

1 Cir: 

Harman v. U.S., 199 F.2d 34(1952); U.S. 
v. Tito Campanella Societ~ DiNav, 2rr-
F.2d 751(1954); U.S" v. ~e Studebaker, 
4 F. 2d 534 ( )-'. -

U.S. v. Eight Boxes, 105 F.2d 896(1939); 
~ v. Various Items of Personal 
PrOPerty, 40 F.2d 422 (1930). 

The Ray of Block Is~and, 11 F.2d 522, 
a££'d sub nom Dodge v. U.S., 47 S.Ct. 
191(1926); The Con'ejo, IOlf.2d 264 
(1926). 

DCCir: Hammel v. Little, 87 F;'2d 9?7(1936'). 

OKLA: Neal v. First National Bank.~ 158 P.2d 
'3"'315\1945). 
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DISCUSSION 
il 

Four topics related tol'adoption" are discussed 
in this sl3ction: (1) Who can seize for fe<i;eral 
forfeiture; (2) the potential civil liability 
of the seizers; (3) the current federal policy 
on adoption; and (4) the rewards available to 
'seizers and tipsters. 

1. The Right to Adopt 

Under old English Common Law anyone had the 
right to seize outlaws and "outlawed" 
property and to turn them over to the King. 
United States Supreme Court decisions since 
the birth of the Country have accepted this 
rule as federal law. 

"It is a general rule that any person 
may seize any property forf~.i:ted to 
the use of the ,government, either by 
the municipal law or by the law of 
p~ize, for the purpose of enforcing 
the forfeiture; and. it depends ,upon 
the government itself whether it will 
act upon the seizure. If it adopts 
the acts of the party, and proceeqs 
to enforce the forfeiture by legal 
process, this is a sufficient recogni
tion and confirmation of the seizure, 
and is of equal validfty in law,. with 
an original'authority given to the 
party to make. the seizure. The con
firmation acts retroactively, and is 
equivalent to .;t command." The Caledo
ni~n, 4 Wheat. 100, 103, 4 L.Ed. 523, 
5"2311819). 

Justice Oliver Wendel Holmes explained some 
of the reasoning for this rule in Dodge v. 
U.S., 47 S.Ct. 191(1926). 

"The owner of the property suffers 
nothing that he would not have suf
fered if the seizure had been autho
rized. However effected it brings 
the object within the power of the 
Court, which is an end that the law 
seeks to attain, and justice to the 
owner is as safe in the one case as 
in the other." 
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Congress has never passed legislation 
expr-:ssly authorizi!1g adopted seizures. 
But ~t has enacted statutes that prov,idei 
rewards for se~zing forfeitable 'property 
(19 U.~.? 1619). and that' grant immunity 
from c~v~l lawsu~ts to the seizers(28 U.S.C. 
2464). The United States Supreme Court has 
treate~ th-:se statutes as iI?plied statutory 
author~zat~on of adopted se~zures,: I; 

,] 

HAnd if the partj?' be entitled to any 
part of the forfeiture(as the informer 
under the statute of 1794, ch. 50, :i.s 
by the 7xpress provision of the law), 
there can be no doubt that he is enti., 
tIed in that character to seize it." 
Gels·t'on v. H8'y~, 3 Wheat. 246, 4 L. Ed 
381 at 397(1 1 ) . 

The Capt'or's L'iabllity 

Persons seizing property fo:r forfeiture have, 
historicc;tllY,been referred to as "captors." 
Old Engl~sh Common Law granted captors com
plete immunity from civil suit I,provided the 
C:r,:jwn successfully adopted their seizures. 

"At common, law, any person may; at 
his peril, seize for a forfeiture to 
the government; and if the gQver~ent 
c;tdopt his seizm;e,. and the propelll!ty 
:-s c<;n~emned, he ~],~ll be completely 
Just~f~ed .... " G'el's~on v. Hoyt, cited 
above, at 397. ' 

Unf~rtunately, this common law immunity 
depends upon the success of the fO;t'fe::t,ture 
proceedings. If foP~eiture is denied, the 
common law allows the captors to be sued. 
If the seizure was clearly wrongful, this 
old rule seems just. But if the captors had 
probable cause to 'seize , '. the old rule leaves 
them itl a perilo-'l~ situation. when the for
feiture is not perfected in the courts. 

To correct this injustice, the first Con
gress of the United States provided 
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additional immunity to captors who have 
probable cause to se'ize property for federal 
forfeiture(Act of July 31, 1789, Sec. 3~, 1 
Stat. 47). The modern descendant of,. t1:p.s law 
~ppears in Title 28, United States Code, 
Secti.on 2465: 

"Upon the entry of judgl!lent for the. 
claimant in any proceed~ng to condemn 
or forfeit property seized under any 
Act o~ Congress~ s~ch property 's~a11 
be returned forthwLth to the c1aLm~nt 
or his agent; but if it appears that G 

there was reasonable cause for the 
seizure, the court shall cause a 
proper 0 certificate thereof to be 
entered and the claimant shall not, 
in such case, be entitled to costs, 
nor,;sha11 the person who made the 
seizure, nor the prosecutor, be 
liable to suit or judgment on account 
of such suit or prosecution." 

As a result of this statute, if there is no 
forfeiture but a certificate of reasonable 
cause is i~sued, the captors are immune from 
suit for the seizure of the proBerty. U.S. 
v. Tito Gamp'ane11a So'p:!:'e'ta DiNavigazione, 

217 F.2d 751(4 Cir. 1954). 

If there is no forfeiture, and the court re
fuses to issue a certi,ficate. of reasonab~e 
cause, the captors are 1iab17 to bot.h. ,S,U,Lt 
and judgment for wrongful seLzure. Ge1ston 
V:-Hoyt, 3 Wheat. 246, 4 L.Ed 381(1818). 

Finally, if there is no forfeiture, and a 
certLficate of r~asonab1e cause is ne~ther 
granted nor denied, the capto;t;s arIa 1Lab1e 
to suit, but they can defend themselves 
against judgment by l?rov~rtg they had proba
ble cause to make the ."seLzure. Hammel v. 
Little, 87 F.2d 907(DC Cir. 1936);' Agnew v. 
Haymes, 141 F. 631 (4 C,ir. 19 ). 

Comment: To the private citizer who has no 
independent right to take custbdY of 
another's property "the ,immunity af~orded 
by these rules is absolutely essentLal. .~o 
the law enforcement officer who takes le,ga1 
custody of property as evidence, or for safe
keeping, or for some other official purpose 
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unrelated to federal forfeiture, the immun
ity provided by these rules is welcome, but 
is not essential; as long as the officer has 
an independent right to take pos-session of 
the property, he cannot be liable for the 
acts of federal agents who subsequently 
take the property from him. Neal v. First 
National Bank, 158 P.2d 336 (OKLA. 1945). 

DEA Policy 

The Drug Enforcement Administration does 
adopt significant seizures of property for
feitable under the Controlled Sub'stances 
Act (21 U.S.C. 881). Officials having 
cus tody o'f prop~rty that is forfei table 
under federal drug laws, but which is not 
forfe.itab1e under their state law, should 
advise the nearest DEA office. 

Rewards to Captors & Informers 

From the ratification of the Constitution 
to the present, the United States Congress 
has awarded captors or informers a statutory 
share of forfeited property. Readers inter
ested in tracing the history of these 
statutes should refer ,to U.S. v. Matthews, 
19 S. Ct. 413 (1899) and WIlSOn v. U. S., 135 
F.2d 1005 (3 Cit. 1943). ----

The curr~nt moiety, or reward, statute 
applicable to drug-related forfeitures is 
19 U.S.C. 1619. It reads in part: 

"Any person not an Gofficer of the 
United States who detects and seizes 
any ... (property) .•• subj ect to for
feiture ..• , or who furnishes •.. 
original information •.. which .•. 1eads 
to a ... forfeiture •.. , maycbe awarded 
. .. 25 per centum of the net amount 
recovered ..• not to exceed $50,000 
in any. case .... " 

This is a Cus toms law incorporated by refer
ence into the forfeiture section of the 
federal drug.statute. 21 U.S.C. ,881(d). 

a. Who Can Claim 
(( 

The wording of the statute makes 
clear that only "persons" qualify 
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for a reward. Groups, corporations, 
clubs, religions, political organizations, 
governments and so forth ar~)barred from 
making a claim. In addition, the claim~ 
ant must not be an officer of the United 
States. 

The statute contains no other restrictions 
on who can make a claim, and the United 
States Supreme Court has cautioned'judges 
against reading any further restrictions 
into such statutes. U.S. v. Matthews, 
19 S.Ct. 413(1899). Asaresult, "any 
person not an officer of the United 
States" can claim a reward. This includes 
non-federal law enforcement officers and 
even persons outside the United States. 
24 Ope Atty. Gen. 61. " 

If the claimant dies pending the 9utcome 
of th.e forfeiture proceedings, his legal 
representative can pursue the claim on 
behalf of the heirs. M'Lane V. U.S., 
31 U.S. 404, 8 L.Ed. 443(1832); JOnes V. 
Shore's Executor, 1 Wheat (U.S.) 462 
(1816). 

b. Seizure or Original Information 

It is not necessary to be a captor to 
claim a reward. Informers who provide 
original information ,that results in a 
forfeiture can also lay claim to a 
reward. By "orig.inal information" is 
meant the first information provided 
concerning the crime giving rise to the 
forfeiture. Persons providing helpful, 
information after the original informa
tion has been reported are n9t entitled 
to file a claim. Lacy V. U.S., 607 F.2d 
95l(Ct.Cl. 1979); Ty~ V. U.S., 3~ F. 
SUppa 135 (Ct,. Cl. I9"4U); U. S. v. S~mons" 
7 F. 709 (EDMICH. 1881); ~p. Atty. Gen. 
329(1910). 

c. Recovery is Essential 

The right to ,·'file a claim for a reward 
arises at the time the forfeitable 
property is first seized, but it is a 
conditional, or inchoate, right. It does 
not becomey~ixed, or absolute, until the 
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property has been declared forfeited and 
disposed of to the government's benefit. 
U.S.v. Morris, 23 U.S. 246, 6 L.Ed. 314 
~~\~ Events occurring after the sei
zure can~~eprive ~ claimant 6f all, or 
part, of mis reward. 

If the goJernment refuses to adopt a 
seizure) jihe captor loses his right 'to an 
award. S~e U.S. ,v. Morris, cited above 
at page 289.-- , 

If the government ultimately refuses to 
file a complaint, or dismisses a com
plaint, the capto~ or informer loses his 
right to an award. Again see U.S. v. 
Morris, at 289; and Confiscati'Oil'Cases 7 
Wall (U. S.) 454 (1868). (, ' 

If the government pardons, or remits the 
forfeiture, either before or after the 
forfeiture proceedings, the captor or 
informer loses his right to an award. 
The Laura, 5 S.Ct. 881 (1885); and U.S. 
v. Morris, cited above. 

If the govern~ent compromises, or miti
gates the forfeiture, the captor or infor-
mer is limited to a share of what is . 
received, by the government as a' result of 
the comPFomise or mitigation. M'Lane v. 
U.S., 3l'U.S. 404, 8 L.Ed. 443 (1832); 
lOp. Atty. Gen. 259 (1819). " 

Finally, if the property is declared not 
to be forfeitable, there can be no reward. 

Once property is forfeited and the govern
ment receives any benefit from the 
property (through sale or by putting it 
into official service), the captor's or 
informers' right to a re't\1ard becomes abso-' 
lute; it becomes a "contract" which can 
be enforced in federal court. ,Wils'on v. 
U.S., 135 F.2d 1005 (3 Cir. 1943); !t5,),on 
v. U.S., 32 F.Supp. 135 (Ct. Cl. 19 . 

The measure of the reward is 25 per 
centum of the net recovery per case, not 
per item or per seizure; with a maximum 
of $50,000' ger' c'a'se. Go'rnman 'V.' U.S., 
409 F. 2d 23 (Ct. Cl. 1969). --
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DELAY OF SEIZURE IS NO 
D. DEFENSE TO FORFEITURE 

'11 lly need not be 's~ized 
Property used L ~g~hevery first opportunity. 
immedi::tely.nc;>r aforfeitable property does not 
Delay Ln seLzLng 'ri ht to pv:x::sue a 
affect the ~overnmentlSng :s the' forfeiture 
civil forfeLture, as o'th' the Statute of 
p:o~eed~ng: ar~h~e~~~e~~l ~~atute of Limita-
LLmLtatLon··· l f feitures is five years. 
tions on CLVL or 

A'l,lthorities ~~) 
'J~ U.S.C. 1621; 28 U'"s.c. 2462 ,\,,,, 
eY v. Pearson ya~) S.Ct: See ~alero-To1ge4dos Ct 2080 (1974) , 

LeasLng Co. , .' ',_~ 
"{2 month delay). 

c486 F.2d 208 (1973) 8 C ir: 0' Reilly v. U. S. , 
13 month delay). ' 

6 Cir: U.S. v. Mills, 440 F.2d 647 (1971) 
(several hours delay). 

Sanders v. U,S., 201 F:2d,,158 (1953) 
5 Cir: "'(seizure "at a, later tLme ). 

263 F 2d 324 (1958) 
4 Cir: Weathersbee v.~, , . 

(3 month delay). 

1950 Buick Sedan, 231 F.2d 
3 C ir : U. S. v. ~On~e~~~~!:::.:::.::.:-~~-

TI:r(1956). 

2 Gir: 

1 Cir: 

ARIZ: 

FLA: 

SUS v Pacific Finance Corp., 110 
F~~d-t3i (i940)(6 week delay). 

Interbartolo v. U.S., 303 F.2d 34 
(1962)(17 day delay). 

o ,1962 VW Sedan, 464'P.2d 338 

~'Mi) ~:j55~e (~Mmld~~ !t!1~7~' 
I~ieg~l und~r State Statute requ~rLng 
"prompt" seLzure). 

M 1 v' State 363 So.2d 172 (App. 
os et · , . h State 

1978) 8 day delay); KnL~ t v. h' 
336 So.2d 385 (App. 197 ) (one mont 
delay) . "~' cc, 
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DISCUSSION 

Occasionally, claimants argue that forfeitable 
property must be seized at thj)moment of illegal 
use or the right to forfeit it"" is lost. This is 
a hollow argument. 

Requiring immediate seizure might jeopardize an 
ongoing investigation. It might prematu~e1y 
reveal the identity of agents working ih an under
cover capacity. It might reveal the identity of 
confidential informants. Requiring t;he seizure of 

,,' property at the first sign of probable cause would 
also pressure agents in doubtful cases to l~'seize 
first, and resolve questions about pr.'chfb1~ cauSe 
later. " This would encourage vi,olad.on~ the 
Fourth Amendment. ' 

Fortunately, there is no constitutional require
ment that forfeitable property be seized immedi
afe1y. The Fourth Amendment does not require 
the prompt or immediate seizure of either people 
(arrests) or property. Hoffa v~ U.S., 87 S.Ct. 
408, 417 (1966): --

"There is no constitutional right to be 
arrested. The police are not required 
to guess at their peril the precise 
moment at which they have probable cause 
to arrest a suspect, risking a violation 
of the Fourth Amendment if they act too 
soon .... Law' enforcement officers are 
under no constitutional duty to call a 
halt to a criminal investigation the 
moment they have the minimum evidence to 
establish probable cause .... " 

in very rare cases, the Fifth Amendment Due Pro
cess clause might bar a forfeiture if the govern
ment p}lrposely delayed a seizure in a bad faith 
attempt to gain a tactical advantage, and the 
del~y seriously prejudiced an owner's ability 
to' defend against the forfeiture. But, the 
burden would rest upon, the claimant to prove 
both bad faith and prejudice before the forfei
ture could be barred. See U.S. v. Lovasco, 97 
S.Ct. 2044 (1977); U.S. v. Marron, 92 S.Ct. 455 
(1971) . --, ? 

In the vast majority of cases there is no consti
tutional significance in a time lapse between 
the illegal use and the later seizure of forfei
table property. In addition, there is no 
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federal statute ,~that requires forfeitable prop
erty to be seized immediately. And, the state 
Uniform Controlled Substances Act contains 
nothing' that requirel3forfeitable property to be, 
seized promptly. 

Several states have statutes which have been 
interpreted as requi.ring prompt seizure of for
feitable property. See In Re One 1972 Ford 
Pick-up, 584P.2d 559 (ARrZ. 1978). But even 
in th~se few states itmnediate seizure is no.t 
required. 

Generally, as long ,as seizure is made and pro
ceedings at'e begun within theStat:ute of Limita
tions, mere delay of seizure is no defenset;:o 
forfeiture. As the Supreme Court noted in U.S. 
v. Ewell, '86 S~Ct. 773, 777. (1966): 

"the applicable statute of limitations 
... is ... the primary guarantee against 
bringing overly stale (prosecutions)." 

The Statute of Limitations applicable to most 
federal civil fotfeitures is five years (19 
U.S.C. 1621): 

"No suit or action to 'J::'ecover any ... 
forfeiture of property accruing under 
the custQms laws shall be inst'ituted 
unless stich suit or action is commenced 
within five years after the time when 
the alleged offense was discovered: ... 
Provided further, That the time of the 
absence from the United States of ... 
the property, shall not be reckoned 
within this period of limitation." 

Note that the time begins to run when the offens 
rs-discovered, not necessarily when it occurs. 
This provision is made applicable to drug
related forfeitures by 21 U.S.C. 88l(d). Also 
see 28 U.S.C. 2462. 

o 
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E.PRE-SEIZURE NOTICE OR HEARING 
ARE' NOT REQUIRED' ' . , . , .... , , 

Ordinarily,' the United States Const:,itution re
quires t~at a person begiveri notice "and an 
opportunl.ty to be heard before he is' deprf·.,ed 
of, his property. Forfeiture is a traditional 
exception to this rule. The seizure of for
feitable property withou~ prior notice or 
prior hea.ring is constitutionally acceptable. 

Au:thor'i't':L'es 

S. Ct: Caler'o'-To'l'edo v. p'e'a'r's'o'o' Ya'cht' L'ea's'ihg 
'Go., 94 S.Ct. 2080 (1974). 

10 Cir: See Bramble v'. Ri'ch'a'rds'on, 498 F.2d 968 
{197li1. 

9 Cir: U.S. v. One 19'67 Porsche, 49Z F.2d 893 
\I'9i4) ,; and see' 'Ive'rs v. U. S., 581 F .. 2d 
1362 (1978). 

-5 Cir: U.S. v. One (1) 1972 Wood. 19 Foot Custom 
Boat, 501 F.2d 1327 (1974). 

ALA: Kirkland v. S'ta'te, 340 So.2d 1121 (App. 
1976) . 

ARIZ: State ex reI Berger v .. McCarthy, 548 P. 
2d 1158 (1976). 

GA: Blackmon v. B.P.O.E .• 208 S.E.2d 483 
(1974). 

MASS: Com. v. one 1971' P'on't'iac Grand Prix 
~uto, 378 N.E.2d 69 (App. 1978). ' 

NEB: State v. One 197'0 2-D'00r Sedan'Rambler 
T.l3N". W. 2d 849 (1974).. ' 

NM: Ma'tter of One Cessna Aircraft, 559 P. 2d 
417 (1977). 

NC: 'S'tate v. Ri'ch'ard'son, 208 S.E.2d 274 
(App. 1974). 

TENN: Fuqua v. Arnio'ur, 543 S.W.2d 64 (1976). 

WASH: 'S't'a'te v. one '1'97'2 Merc'ury _ Gapri J 537 P. 
2d 763 (1975) . 
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DISCUSSION 

Normally, the Due Process clauses of the Fifth 
and Fourteenth Amendments require governments 
to P270vide a person with n<;>tice. and" an opportun
ity to be heard g,efore t~k~ng h~s property. 
Fuetites v. Shevin, 92 S.Ct. 1983 (1972). There 
are ,however, "extraordinary sit';1a~ions" ~hich 
permit governments to postrone g~v~ng not~ce 
and holding a hearing unti after the seizure. 
These extraordinary situations all have three 
things in common: 

l 
1. The seizure serves an important government 

interest; 
'\ 

2. Tp.ere is a need for speed; and 

3. Ai responsible governmel1t officer initiates 
the seizure under a carefully worded sta
tute (92 S.Ct. at 2000). 

The seizure of forfeitable "property has tra
ditionally been recognized as one of these 
"extr?,ordinary situations .. " See Fell v. 
Armour, 355 F.Supp. 1319 at 1326 TMDTENN. 1972) 

First, widespread drug abuse, particularly 
among ch~ldren and teenagers, . poses a very 
serious threat to the well-be~ng of society. 
Drug tra;f;ficking organizations that cater to 
this abuse are composed of three elements: 
(1) drugs, (2) people and (3) money and other 
assets. As long as the assets remain untouched, 
seized drugs and arrest~d.people can a1~ays be 
quickly replaced. Depr~v~ng drug,traff~ckers 
of their assets and operating tools is an 
essential step in crippling the drug traffic. 

$econd, forfeitable as~et$ must be seized. 
q,uickly. .' }:n~he pa~t, owners who ~ecame aware 
of theinfpend~ng se~zure and forfe~ture of 
their property trat;sferred ti~le to a relative, 
attorney ,or some ~nnocent th~l:"d par~y . The. 
instinct to alienate property1~f'), avo~d ;Eorfe~
ture is so conunon that a signi'Bicant body of 
case law has developed within the a~ea o~ for- Ii 

feiture law on the effect of these fraudulent 
transfers. Defense counse+ seem unusually 
quick to take assignments 6f forfeitable' assets 
in considel:-.iition f01:: their services. U. S. v. 
$'22,640' in U.S. Gurrency, 615 F.2d 356~Cir. 

at , .. r I .. , 
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1980); U.S. v. Praetorius, 487 F.Supp. 13 
i'. (EDNY.19SOj;,U.S. v. $11,'580 in U.'S. C'urrency, 

454 F.Supp. 3'7"O"{MDFLA. 1978); U.S. v. One 
1964 MG & $17,883 in U.S. Curren~, 408~ 
Supp~ 1025 (WDWASH. 1976)~ U.S. v. One 197'0 
Chri~-Craft Boat, 423 F.2d ~ (5 Cir. 1970); 
Flor~da Dealers Growers Bank V;I U. S ., 279 F. 
2d 673 (5 Cir .. 1960); State v. Crampton I 568 
P.2d 680 (Ore. 1977). 

The best ¥ay to avoid the bad faith depletion 
of forfe~,table assets, the removal of forfei? 
table assets, and the fraudulent transfer of 
forfeitable assets is to seize them quickly 
~ithout prior notice of the i~pending proceed
~ngs. 

Third, seizures for forfeiture are initiated 
by ¥overt;ment officers who are specifically 
tra~ned ~n the law of forfeiture and the law 
of search and seizure. They are under a duty 
to insure that probable cause exists to for
feit property before they initiate a seizure. 

For these reasons, the seizure of forfeitable 
property without prior notice or prior hea:r'ing 
is constitutionally acceptable. Aside from 
this reasoning, it'would seem foolish to require 
noti~e and.a hearing prior to ,f3eizing the fruits 
and ~nstrumentalities of a crime, but not to 
require notice and a hearing before seizing 
(arresting) the criminal. 

"It would be grossly inconsistent ... 
to allow a deprivation of personal 
liberty by an arrest based-on probable 
cause and yet not allow a deprivation 
of property without a prior hearing 
when there is probable cause to believe 
that the owner has used the property in 
vi<;>lation of a ~tatute p~oviding for ' 
se~zure. Certa~nly due process does' 
not afford greater protection for prop
erty than it does for personal liberty. 

" Due process does not entitle an indi
vidual to a hearing prior to arrest 
based u.pol\ probable cause. Similarly, 
due process does not entitle a person 
who has used his property as an instr~
met;t of crime, to a hearing prior to 
se~zure pursuant to statutory authority. 
To ho1dczhat due process requires a prio~ 
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II hearing in this s;Ltuation would, pe 
to ignore the delicate process o~ 
adjustment entrusted to us by the 
Constitution. The interest$ of the 
government and the well bebl'lg of 
society demand that the officers 
of the law be able to sei:z,~ proJ?erty 
used as an instrument of crime ~n 
violation of a statute providing for 
seizure. " U. s. v. One '1'9'67 P'orsche, 
492 F.2d 893,"""lf9L.. (1974). 
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V. PROCEEDINGS 1/ 
() 

A.FORFEITURE OCCURS AT THE 
MOMENT OF ILLEGAL USE 

When a statute provides for forfeiture, the for'
feiture takes place at the moment of illegal use, 
unless the statute provides otherwise. At that 
instant all rights and legal' title to. the pr9P
erty pass to the government. Seizure and formal 

" proceedings simply confirm, or proclaim, the 
forfeiture that has already taken place. "No 
third party can acquire a legally recognizable 
interest in the property after the illegal use. 

Authorities 

S.Ct: U.S. v. Stowell, 10 S.Ct. 244 (l890)(and 
cases cited therein). 

10 Cir: 7 Fifths Old Grand-Dad ~111iskey v. U. S. , 
158 F.2d 34 (1946). 

9 Cir: Ivers v. U.S., 581 F.2d 1362 (1978); 
Simons v.~., 541 F.2d 1351 (1976): 
Stout v. Green, 131 F.2d 995 (1942); 
The Rethalule!?, 51 F. 2d 646 (1931). 

8 Cir: O'Reilly v. U.S., 486 F.2d 208 (1973). 

6 Cir: U.S. v. Mills, 440 F.2d 647 (1971). 

5 Cir: U.S. v. One 1967 Chris-Craft 27 Foot 
FIOe'r Glass 'Boat, 423 F. 28 1293 (1970); 
Florida Dealers and Growers Bank v. 
U.S., 279 F.2d 673 (1960); wtngo v. 
U.S., 266 F.2d 421 (1959); T e Sterling, 
os-r.2d 439 (1933). 

,4 Cir: Weathersbee v. U.S., 263 F.2d 324 (1958); 
Harman v. U.S. ,--r9"9" F.2d 34 (1952). 

2 Cir: U.S. v. Pacific Finance Cor~, 110 F.2d 
\ . i!2(1940) . 

1 Cir: Strong v. U.S., 46 F.2d 257 (1931). 

S~GA: Walker v. U.S., 438 F.Supp. 251 (1977). 

DHAWAII: U.S. v. Four (4) Pinball Machines, 429 
F. Supp. 1002 (1977). 

-
SDFLA: U.S. v. One (1) 4-3 Foot Sailing Vessel, 

ZilJ'rF. Supp. 819,~(1975). 

EDIL~~ayo v. U.S~, 413 F.Supp. 160 (1976). 
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MDTENN: Fell v. Armou~, 355 F.Supp. 1319 (1972). 

DNJ: State of New Jersey v. Moriaritx, 268 
F.Supp. 546 (1967). 

EDSC: U.S. v. One 1957 Model Tudor Ford, 167 
F.Supp. 864 (1958). 

EDNC: U.S. v. One 1954 Model Ford Victoria, 
~F.Supp. 809 (1955). 

EDPA: U.S. v. One 
F.Supp. 321 

DORE: U.S. v. One 
!Z3(1938). 

1951 Oldsmobile Sedan, 129 
(1955). 

('~c:O~ 

Oldsmobif~~~edan, 23 F.S~pp. 

DMASS: The Harpoon II, 7lF. Supp. 1022 (1947) 

, I 

CAL: People v. ~t, 127 P.2d 19 (App. 1942) 

NJ: Farley v. $168,400.97, 259 A.2d 201 
(1969 . 0 

ORE: State v. Crampton, 568 P.2d 680 (App. 
1977) . 

TEX: State v. Cherry, 387 S.W.2d 149 (App. 
1965). 
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t-.Th~~r does the own~rship (title) of forfeitable 
pro~erty pass to the government? Does it pass 
(ved,t) at the moment of illegal use? Does it 
pass at the time (.~:f seizure? Or does it pass 
when a formal judgment, or declaration of 
forfeiture is issued by the authqrities? This 
question may seem overly academic, but the 
answer has significa~t consequences. 

Ut;l .. ~er the old common law of England, the answe 
depended upon the character of the property. 
Real property, suqh as land and buildings, was 
forfeited at the lI).pment of its illegal use, or 
at the moment of the criminal act. 

At that instant all rights and legal title to 
the property passed to the=government. 

Personal property ~ on the other hand ,'was not 
forfeited until its owner was convicted, or a 
judgment of forfeiture was obtained. Ownershi 
of cash, ,conveyances, equipment and other per
sonal property did not pass to the government 
until formal proceedings against the owner and 
the property were completed \ 

"The forfeiture of lands has relation 
to the time of the fact committed, so 
as to avoid all subsequent sales and 
encumbrances; but the forfeiture of 
goods and chattels has no relation 
backwards; so that those only which a 
man has at the time of the conviction 
shall be forfeited." 

"Therefore a traitor or felon mai~:;bona 
fide sell any of his chattels real-or
personal, for the sustenapce of himself 
and family between the fact and convic
tion; for personal property is of so 
fluctuating a nature, that it passes 
through many hands in a short timej and 
no buyer could be safe, if he were l:t.a·
hIe to return the goods which he had·, 
fairly bought, provided any of the prior 
vendors have .committed a treason or"a 
felony." 4 ~t'ackstone Commentaries on theo 
Laws of England, 388 (1765). 
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Tht:: oltI 'common law rules appear in both state 
,and United. States Supreme Court decisions. See 
Farley v. $168,400.97, 259 A.2d 201, at 204 (N. 
1969) and U.S. v. Stowell, 10 S.Ct. 244:, at 2,48 
(1890) . Today, t4ere is no "c(;)lImon ~aw for
feiture' there can be no forfe1ture 1n the 
United.:States unless it is specifically autho
rized by some statute. As a result, C?ngress 
and state legislatures are free ~o dec1de when 
ownership passes to the governmen~ under any 
particular forfeiture statute. 

"Where a forfeiture is given by a: s ~alute: 
the rule of the common law may be d1s
pensed with, and the thing forfeited may 
either vest immediately, or on the per
formance of some particular act, as shall 
be the will of the legislature. This 
must depend upon the construction of the 
statute." U.S. v. Grund*, 3 Cranch <? 
U.S.) 337, 35I; 2 L.Ed.59 (1806)(Ch1ef 
Justice John Marshall). 

In the early American forfeitu:;e statutes 
neither Congress nor state leg1slature~, 
bothered to specify exactly when fo:;fe:Lture was' 
to take place. As a result, the Un1~ed States 

,\ Supreme Court established a presumpt10n that 
'the forfeiture of both real and personal p:;op

erty taktas place at the very moment of th71r 
illegal use, at the i"';~:'I.:y m?ment of the c:-1m
inal act, unless the forfe1ture sta~ute l.n. .. 
question specifically states otherw1se. U.S. 'if 

GrUndr 3 Cranch (7 U.S.) 337, 2 L.Ed. 45g--
(1806 ; U.S. v. 1960 Ba~s of 'Coffee, 8 Cranch 
(12 U.S.y-398, 3 L.Ed. 02 (1814); U.S. v. 
One Hundred Barrels Distilled S~irits, 81 U.S. 
(14 Wall) 1+4, 20 L.Ed. 815 (187 ); U.S. V. Q 

Stowell, 133 U.S. 1, 10 S.Ct. 244, '33l:.Ect; 
555 (1890). 

" ... it must be admitted ... beyond all 
doubt, that the forfeiture becomes C"~' 
absolute at the commission of t~ey '. 
prohibited acts, and that the t1tl~\ 
from that moment vests in the Unilc:ci,,=J 
States in all cases when the statu'L.e 
in terms denounces the forfeiture of 
the property as a penalty for a vio
lation of law, without giving any 
alternative remedy, or prescribing 
any sulJ'stitute for the forfeiture. or 
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allowing any e2{ceptions to its enforce
ment, or employing in the enactment any 
,language showing a different intent .... " 
U.S. v. One Hundred Bartels Distilled 
sprits, 81 U.S. at 56-57, 26 L":Ed. 
8 6-817. ' 

This presumption is now uniformly followed in 
every state and federal jurisdiction. None of 

;,.;the ,following statutes specifies the t,ime when 
-/forfeiture is to take place. Therefore title 
to property forfeitable under these law~ passes 
to the government at the moment of illegal use 
at the moment of the criminal act: ' 

21 U.S.C. 881, The civil forfeiture 
section of the federal Controlled 
Substances Act. 

U.e.S.A. Sec. 505, The civil forfei~ 
ture section of the Os tate Uniform 
Controlled Substances Act. 

21 U.S.C. 848, The criminal forfeiture 
section of federal law relating to 
Continuing Criminal Drug Enterprises. 

.~; 

18 U.S.C. 1963, The criminal forfeiture 
section of the Racketeer Influenced 
and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO). 

Seizure and formal proceedings under these 
statutes do not change the time of forfeiture. 
Formal proceedings simply proclaim or confirm 
the forfeiture which has already t~ken place. ' 
They provide owners with an opporturLity to be 
heard, as required by the Due Process clause~ 
of th7 F~fth and Fou;teenth Amendments. They 
memor1a11ze, or prov1de a public record, of I 
the transfer of ownership to the government. 
But they do not affect the time that forfeiture 
occurs. 

Because forfeiture takes place at the moment of 
illegal use, no third party can acquire a 
l~gally recognizable interest in the property 
af1;.~r the activity that subjects it to forfei-tUlte. . 

1." Attorney Assignments 

As noted ~'arlier I on page 200 of this Gtlicde,.. 
defense attorneys seem prone to taking8(;f' ~", 
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"assignments" of their client's interests in 
seized property as payment for their services. 
If the seized property is forfeitable, these 
attorney-assignments are worthless. Ownership 
of forfeitable property passes to the govern
ment at the moment of illegal use.There
after, the owner of record no longer has any 
legal rights left to assign .. An attorney who 
takes an assignment of forfeitable property 
takes nothing by the assignment. The case law 
on forfeiture makes this quite 'clear. 

While some attorneys might not be familiar 
with the case law on forfeitures, all attorneys 
taking assignments of property lawfully held 
by the federal goveJ::nment should be familiar 
with 31U.S.C. 203, the Anti-Assignment of 
Claims Act. This statute bars the assignment 
of any interest in property being held by the 
federal government. It make~ no difference 
whether the property is held as evidence, or 
for forfeiture, or for tax purposes,· or for 
safekeeping. Interests in property in the 
possessi<;>n of the United States Government 
cannot be assigned. See, for example, U.S. v. 
P'r'aet'oYius, 487 F. Supp. 13 (EDNY. 1980). . 

2. T'a'x Liens 

Federal, state, and local governments can 
impose liens on private property to enforce 
their tax laws. For example, the United 
States has a. lien on all property and rights 
to property of a taxpayer who neglects or 
refuses to pay a tax for which he is liable. 
See Internal Revenue CodeA section 6321. 

A lien is a qualified right to control a 
person's property in an effort to collect a 
debt from him. The creation of a tax lien 
generally depends. upon three events: 
(i) assessment of the tax, (i1) demand for 
payment, and (iii) refusal,or failure to pay, 
The lien does not iiattach," or come into 
being, until all three events occur. See, 
for example, Internal Revenue Code,' section 
6323. Until all this is done, it is possible 
for third parties to a.cquire valid legal 
interests in the taxpayer's property. If 
property is sold to satisfy a tax lien, the 
owner is entitled to a credit against his 
tax debt. 

4. . 
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Contrast these characteristics of tax liens 
with the forfeiture laws. A forfeiture 
deprives an owner of all his rights in the 
property without any credit or compensation. 
The forfeiture occurs immediately upon 
commission of the illegal act. No third 
party can acquire rights in the property 
after the illegal use. These differences 
produce several interesting results. 

a. Competing Governments 

Suppose X receives $100,000 in exchange 
for a controlled substance, after which 
he is arrested and the money is seized 
by DEA agents for forfeiture. And 
suppose, after the seizure, state taxing 
authorities place a state tax lien on the 
money. Which government's claim prevails? 
The answer is simple: the forfeiture pre
vails. At the instant the money was 
exchanged for drugs, ownership of the 
money passed to the federal government. 
Thereafter, X had no interest left' in the 
money. No one can take an interest in 
the money after its illegal use. 

AGENTS HOLDING FORFEITAaLE ASSETS SHOULD 
NOT RELEASE THEM TO TAXING AUTHORITIES 
OF OTHER GOVERNMENTS. 

If one government seizes property for for
feiture, no other government can place a 
tax !lien against the property. Farley v. 
$168,400.97, 259 A.2d 201 (N.J. 1969 ; 
Metropolitan Dade Copnty v. U.S., 
F.2d (5 Cir. Jan'." 30, Im, (IV. 
79-2038). 

b. One Gpvernment's Opti~ 

Suppose you discover $500,000.00 of for-
. feitable money while' executing a warrant 
at the home of a documented drug traf
:€icker. .And suppose the money is also 
evidence of a ta,x liabiU,ty andean be 
subj ect to a tax' lien., .. Since both, claims 
can be asserted b~ the" same government,' 
which claim shoul take priority? Again, 
the forfeitur"e should take priority. 

If you elect to forfeit the money, the 
owner loses the entire $500,000. He gets 
no 'compensation. He gets no credit .. At 
the same time, the government can impose 

a~5-769 0 - 81 - 1& 
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a tax lien on his other non-forfeitable 
assets. But, if you' elect no't to for
feit the money and you impose a tax lien " 
on it, part of' the money might later be 
returned to the violator, and he will be 
entitled to a credit against his taxes 
for what the government keeps. 

ALWAYS FORFEIT ALL FORFEITABLE ASSETS 
FIRST, AND ENFORCE A TAX LIEN ON WHAT 
REMAINS. 

3. Fraudulent Transfers 

Faced with impending seizure and forfeiture; 
violators often transfer forfeitable property 
to relatives or friends in hopes of avoiding 
forfeiture. In most instances the new 
"owner" pays nothing and has knowledge of 
the criminal acti.vities of the violator. 

Because forfeiture occurs at the moment of 
illegal use, these "fraudulent transfers" 
are ineffective. By the time the attempt 
is made to transfer the property, ownership 
has already passed to the government. See 
U,S. v. One 1967 Chris-Craft 27 Foot Fiber 
GraSs Boat, 423 F.2d 1293 (5 Cir. 1970); 
Weatfiersoee V. U.S., 263 F.2d 324 (4 Cir. 
1958); and DeBon:ISV. U.S., 103 F.SuPP· 123 
(WDPA. 1952). -

4. Bona Fide Purchasers For Value 

Like all other transferees, innocent pur,., 
chasers cannot generally take a legal-inter
est in forfeitable property. Even though 
they have no knowledge that the property is 
forfeitable, and they pay for it in an "arms 
length" transaction, they do not acquire 
ownership to the property. They are in the 
same unfortunate situation as people who 
unwittingly buy stolen property. 77 C.J.S. 
Sales Sec. 295 (e)(1952). Simons V. U.S., 
541 F.2d 1351 (9 Cir. 1976); Florida'i'5e8Iers 
and Growers Bank V. U.S., 279 F.2d 673 (5 
Cir. 1960); ~in~r v.~·. 266 F.2d 421 (5 
Cir. 1959); . 'Fl~thS' 'Q'I'"irG::,arid Dad Whis~ey 
V. ~, 158 F. 34 (10 Cl.r. 1946),; ~ 
V. One 1957 Model Tudor Ford, 167 F.SupP· 
864 (EDSC. 1958); U."8. v .. nIle' '19'54 Model 
Ford Victoria, 135 F. Supp. 809 (EDNC'-:-I955); 
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State V. Cherry 387 S W 
1965); and seeWeather~b~;d l4~ ~Tex. App. 
F.2d 32.3 (4 Cir. 1958). v. -'-" 263 

"By the settled doctrine of this 

~~~~t~p~~e~~~e~o:m~;:i~~eo~nacts 
certa~n act specific propert

a 

used l.n or connected with thYt 
ac~ shall be forfeited", the ~ 
fel.ture takes effect immediatOr
. .. ; . and the 'condemnation he Y 
0t~tal.ned, relates back t~'tWhaetn 

l.mes and . d . sales and :r~l. s ~ll intermediate l.enatl.ons even to 
purchc9;sers in good faith" U S 
v. Stowell, 10 S.Ct. 244' 2 ~ ~ 
(emphasis not in Originai).41 \.1.890) 

Because of th .. ~ fide e l.nJustl.ce of this rule b 
purchasers for value (BFP's ' on~ 

table property can pet't' . ) of forfel.-
branch for a pardon ( l. ~on. ,the executive 
feiture. Once rante~eml.ssl.on) of the for
declared to be~he ne ' they are, in effect, 
executive branch of w owner by order of the 
F~orida Dealers and ~overnment. Compare 
279F.2d 673 (5 Cir 196~rs Bank v. U.S., 
}967 Chris-Craft 27' Foot .~ .~~¥. S. v. One 
q23 F.2d 1293 (5 Cir. 1970~~er G ass Boat, 

"B . Y l.ts nature the ~. , 
assumes the vaiidityr~~l.s~l.on sta~ute 
but also assumes that ~ e fo:fel.~ure 
terests in propertan~u stand~ng l.n-
tp property are no~ snuf~o~a fl.de claims 
,:. (propertY's) ... guilt eTh~ut by ~he 
vl.able, at least to th' , y contl.nue 
~~~t;~~e~n~ocent perso~se~~e~;ko~h~~r
the rule ~fgfo~~:i~~ thehstrictness of 
equitable grounds fo~er:l~~ft~ere ar-: 
Dealers and C!rnT.To't"'" 'D~-k .~. FJ.orl.da at 677. ~ .. "" '" .ua.u·, e:u:ea aoove, 

In some instances f f' specific sections'pr~~ee~~ure statutes contain 
by BFP's from forfeitu c ng p:operty purchased 
prove his innocence inre~ p:o~l.ded the BFP can 
See 21 U.S.C. 88l(a) (6)acqul.rl.ng the property. 
ceeds section of the f d thel Currency and Pro-
statute. e era drug forfeiture 
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B.POST-SEIZURE NOTICE AND 
HEARING ARE' REQUIRED' 

In forfeiture cases, the constitutional r~ght 
of owners to notice and a hearing is simply. 
postponed, not erased. Although. pre-seizure 
notice or a hearing are not requ~red, post
seizure notice and an opportunity to be heard 
must be provided at a meaningful time and in c ' 

a meaningful way. 
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DISCUSSION, 

The Due Process clauses of the Urtited States 
Constitution (in the 5th & 14th amendments) 
require that a person be given not~ce and.an 
opportunity to be heard before he ~s depr~ved 
of his property, or of any important interests. 
Memphis Light, Gas & Water Div. v. Craft, 98 
S.Ct. 1554 (1978) (loss of utilities);' Goss v. 
1..osi~' 95 S.Ct. 729 (1975) (suspension from 
pu ~c school); Fuentes v. Shevin, 92 S.Ct. 
1983 (1972) (repossession of Furniture); ~ , 
v. Burson, 91 S.Ct.1586 (1971) (loss of dr~v~r s 
license)' Goldber~ v. Kelly, 90 S.Ct. 1011 
(1970)(1~sS-of we fare benefits); Sniadach v. 
Famil Finance Cor., 89 S.Ct. 1820 (1969) 
garn~s ment 0 wages). 

In forfeiture cases no Bre-seizure notice or 
hearing need be given; ut post-seizure notice 
and hearing are absolutely required. 

o ' 
1. Notice 

, I 

The right to a hearing is meaningless with
out noti.ce of the proceedings. Walker v. 
Hutchinson, 77 S.Ct. 200, 202 (1956). 

"An elementary and fundamental 
requirement ,of due process iri 
any proceeding which is to be 
accorded fina'lity is notice 
reasonably calculated" under all 
the circumstances ," to apprise 
interested parties of the pen
dency of the action and afford 
them an opportunity to present 
their objections." Mullane v . 
Central Hanover Batik '& Trust 
Co., 70 S.Ct. 652, 657 (195U). 

a. Method of Delivery 

Several methods of delivering notice to 
interested parties may be acceptable, 
depending upon the facts of the case. 
The Constitution requires a method of 
delivery that is most likely to reach 
all interested parties. People v. One 
1941 Chrysler 6 Touring Sed<;:!!, 180 P.2d 
780 (Cal. App. 1947). I 
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1) Mere Seizure Is Not Notice 

The mere seizure of property is not 
~onsidered acceptable notice. Seizure 
~~rtain1y informs an owner that some 
g~vernment action ~s being taken against 
h~s property, but ~t does not give him 
the information he needs to contest the 
seizure in a hearing, such as who 
seized it, under what 1a\'1, for what 
activity 1\ etc. Winds,p.E.'\t.' McVeigh, 93 
U.S. 274 ~'(1876) ;-pt"(llI v. Armour, 355 
F.Supp. 1319, 132'I{MDTENN. 1972); and' 
see Scott v. McNeil, 14 S.Ct. 1108 
(1894); (f The Mar~, 9 Cranch (U.S.) 
126, 3 L.Ed 678 (1 15). 

2) Oral Notic~ Is Inadequate 

Given the importance of notice the 
amount of iriformation which it' must 
contain, and the inability of most 
persons to remember new facts some 
form of w:itten notice seems ~equired. 
Verbally ~nforming someone of a seizure 
and pending forfeiture proceedings is 
not constitutionally acceptable. 
Jaekel v. U.S., 304 F.Supp. 993 (SDNY 
1969). -- . 

3) Publication of Notice 

Publication of notice in a newspaper of 
general circulation is acceptable only 
as to persons who are missing or 
unknown., Mullane, cited above. Al
though the likelihood of their being 
informed by publication is very remote 
"the world must move on .... " Proceed-' 
ing~ cannot.be.he1d up indefinitely 

')'unt~l all ml.ss~ng or unknown pal:'ties 
are found. Case of Broderick's Will 
21 Wall (U. S.) 503, 509 (1874). ' 

When permitted, courts generally prefer 
and state statutes often require that 
publication be m~de in the county where 
the seizure took place. See Menkare11 
v. Bureau of Narcotics, 463 F.2d 88 
(3 Cir. 1972). But the Constitutional 
requirement of due process seems flexi
ble enough to permit publication in 
other counties within the same judicial 
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jurisdiction. Security Bank v .. 
California, 44 S.Ct. 108{IT1 (1923). 

Notice by publication ,is constitutionally 
inadequate as to interested persons whose 
names and addresses are known or are eas
ily obtainable. Mullane, citea-above; 
Rob'fnson v. Hanrahan, 93 S.Ct. 30 (1972); 
Menl(~;rer1,':\cited above; Holladay v. 
Rohe'r'ts, 425 F. Supp. 61 (NDMISS. 1977); 
Fe'll v. Armour, 355 F.Supp. 1319 (MDTENN. 
I9'T2); J'a'eke1, cited above. As to known 
parties, some form of written, personal 
notice is required, such as a letter. 

4) Registered or Certified Mail 

"However it may have been in former times, 
the mails today are recognized as an 
efficient and inexpensive means of' com
munication. .. Mullane v. 'Central Hanover 
Bank & Trust .. Co., 70 S.Ct. 652,. 660 
(1950). As such, notice given ~n the 
form of a letter is constitutionally 
acceptable. 

Actual receipt of the notice need not be 
shown. T~ler v. Judges of the Court of 
Ke~istrat'~on, 55 N.E. 812, 814 (MASS. 
19 0). But a reasonable effort must be , , .... dd f made to determine th~ true a ress,o. 
interested parties, For example, ma11~~g 
notice to an owner's home address when 1t 
is easy to learn that he is in prison, 
is not an acceptable method of notice. 
Robinson v. Hanrahan, 93 S.Ct. 30 (1972). 
Similarly, if notice is mailed to an,own
er of record and he responds by say~ng 
he sold the property to a third party~ 
a reasonable effort must be made to g~ve 
notice to the newly identified owner. . 
'One 'Cessna '206' Aircraft. Etc. v. Saathoff, 
577 P.2d 250 (A~IZ. 1978). 

5) Personal Service 

Personal service of a summons and com
plaint upon interested'parties advising 
them of a forfeiture action undoubtedly 
satisfies the constitutional requirement 
of notice. Personal service is a classic 
form of notice which is always adequate 
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in any type ~f proceedings. Mullane, 
cited above, at 657; see Holladay v. 
Roberts, 425 F.Supp. 61, 69 (NDMISS. 
1977). 

6) Actual Notice 

Persons who have actual notice of forfei
.' ture proce'edings, who have the opportun
·;::tty to participate, and who take full 
advantage of that opportu~ity, should not 
be permitted to attack the adequacy of 
the method of which they were notified. 
The Me:cino, 9 Wheat (U.S.) 39'1, 6 L.Ed 
118 (lS24T, Wiren v. Eide. 542 F.2d 757, 
763 (9 Cir. 1976); Com:-v. One 1977' 
Pontiac Grand Prix AUtO, 378 N.E.2d 69 
'(MASS. App. 1978); State V. Cherry, 
387 S.W.2d 149 (TEX. App. 1965). 

b. Content 

Due process does not require a notice to be 
in any specia1,format. The content is 
what is critic.a1. "The contents of the 
notice mu~~t be such as to insure that the 
owner of the s'eized ... (property) ... be 
afford~d the constitutionally refluired 
meaningful opportunity to be heard." Fell 
v. Armour,. 355 F.Supp. 1319, 1329 (MDTENN. 
1972). In, general, the following informa
tion is required. 

1) Description of Seized 'Property 

The seized property must be d~scribed in 
such detail that a perso~ can' tell 
whether it is his; othenJLse, the notice 
is inad.aquate. 'B'oswel'l" s Lessee v. Ot'is. 
9 How (U.S.) 336 (1850). And see U.S. V. 
Eight (8) Rhodesian Stone Statues,~ 
F.SupP:-1.93 (CDCAL. 1978). 

Persons having an interest in t~ prop
erty need not be identified in the 
notice, Castillo v. McConnico, 18 S.Ct. 
229 (189B), unless their names are 
reasonably needed to identify the object 

2) Identity of Responsible Officia1(s) 

Interested parties have a right to know 
who seized their property (what agency 
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of government) and who they must deal 
with to try to get,it back (officials 

'0 in the decis ion making proces s). u. S . 
v. Eight (8) Rhodesian Stone Statu~ 
449 F.Supp. 193 (CDCAL, 1978). 

3) Time & Place of Seizure 

The time and place of seizure must be 
specified, because it affects where ':and 
when the forfeiture proceedings will take 
place: Pa~ti~s'need this information to 
prepare. U.S. v. Eight (8) Rhodesian 
Stone Statues7 cited above. 

4) cii~tions of Legal Authority 
I' 

A statement of the legal authority under 
which the seizure was made is also 
requirled. Hollada1,v. ft0berts, 425 F. 
Supp.6l (NDMISS. 977); Fell v. Armour, 
355 F. Supp. 1319 (MDTENN,.l9'72). 

"In a democracy, it is a cardinal 
principle that when the government 
undertakes action affecting the 
rights of a citizen to liberty or 
property, it must announce the 
authority under Which it is acting. 
For example, one ('who is arres te,d 
has tl?,.e right to know the cha'l;'ge; 
one who is immediately deprived of 
posses~ion of his property by a 
declaration of taking in a condem-

,. nation proceeding is entitled to 
know the legal authority fo,r the 
condemnation. 40 U.S.C. Sec. c258~. 
And even a traffic or parking tic
ket contains a statement of the 
ordinance or law alleged to have 
been violated. To know the legal 
basis for the government's action 
is the indispensable predicate for 
a citizen to exercise his right to 
contest the validity of that action. 
Cf. G92P~ v. Leslie, 404 U.S. 496, 
502, S.Ct. 582, jO L.Ed.2d 632 
(1972). In the context of a ... for
feiture, the citizen can neither 
adequately prepare his petition 
for remission nor exercise'other 
legal remedies which may be 
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ava~}~lCl,ble to him unless he is 
awa,t:e of. what law he is alleged 
,t,o, ~,av,~, (' br<;>k~p .. " U'. 'S. v. Ei'ght 
J!i_~od:e's'~'a'n' 'st'o'n'e S't'a'tll'e-s-,-=---
c~ted above, at 202. 

5) 'A'v'~a.'1'a'b'lE!' l?'ro'C'ed~~ 

0-

:trti;.erested J?arties'must be provided with 
an opportun~ty to be heard. Therefore 
th~'procedures for challenging the . , 
se~zure 1 and for seeking li.Blie-F Ir\·."t·t. 

be identified in the notid~. M~nk~;ell 
v. B';lreau ofN'a'rcbt'i'cs, 463~.2d 88 
P C~r. 1972); ,~ v.' Ei'gh't~"'(8) Rhodes .... , 
~a;n st,one St'at'ues, l.Jloll'ad'ay v. 'Robe.t'ts ' 
and Fell v. 'Armo'ur, cited above. ' 

6) Appraised Value 

If the proceedings are, in any way depen
dent upon the value of the seized prop
erty, then the.gover~ment's appraisal of 
value mus,t be ~n the notice. Menkarell " 
v. Bureau of Narcotics, cited above.' 

7) Time Limits 

Any.limitations placed upon the time 
per10ds a~lowable in which to respond, 
or ~o challenge the seizure, or to seek 
rel~ef, must be contained in the notice 
H<;>lladay v. Roberts, and Fell v. Armour" 
c~ted above. --- , 

8) Penalty for Inaction \i 

The p~nalt¥ ~or failure to file within 
the t~me l~m~ts must also be stated 
H9lladay v. Roberts, .and Fell v. Ar~ou:r 
CJ. ted above. -- , 

~here may b~ mi1\o:r e'rrors in the not~ce as 
lon~ as the resulting notice adequately' 
ad.v~s7s persons of these basic elements 
Granh~s v.' 'O'rde'an, 34 s. Ct. 779 (1914).· 
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In, t,h.e ,ca,s,~ ,O,f 'Ca'l'e'r'o-TO'l'e'do v. Pe'a'r's'on 
Yacht ~eas~ng 'Co., 94 S.Ct. 2080 (1974), 
the Un~ted States Supreme Court held that 
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the constitutional right to p.ot.ice and a 
hearing in forfeiture actipns could he post
poned until after seizure,. It did not hold 
it could be totally ,eliminated. Just a 
few months after the Gale'ro decision, , 

, Mr. Justice White summed it up in Wolf v. 
~.:c-,-=-McDonnell, 94 S. Ct. 2963, 2975 (197Zi'): 

., I 

-- Q 

"The Court has consistently held 
that. some kind of hearing is 
required at some time before a 
person is finally deprived of his 
property interests." 

Although the need for post-seizure notice 
and hearing in forfeiture cases is cleaJ;" r 
a question remains as to what kind of,h~ar
ing is required - a full trial, a pers6nal 
appearance before the decision maker, ':a mere 
opportunity to submit written evidenqe, or 
simply a chance for a claimant to teJl his 
side of the story in writing or by phone?? 
The term "hearing" is a flexible tetm; it 
does not necessarily. mean a full sq,~le 
judicial-type trial. Memphis Li~htt Gas & 
Water Div. v. Craft, 98 S.Ct. 15 4' 1978); 
Mathews v. Eldridge, 96 S.Ct. 893 (1976); 
Goss v. Lo~z,95 S.Ct. 729,,(1975); and see 
Friendly -;--dSOme Kind of Hearin.&," 123 U. P a. 
L.Rev. 1267-1317 (1975). 

Judge Henry J. Friendly of the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit has 
identified eleven (11) possible "building 
blocks" of a hearing (123 U.Pa((·L.Rev. at 
1279): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

An unbiased decision maker; 

Notice of the proposed action and the 
government's reasons for it; 

An opportunity to explain why the 
action should not be taken; 

A right to call witnesses; , 

A right to know evidence against YOUi'; 

A right to have the decision based 
only on the evidence presented; 
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7) A right to be represented by coun~el; 

8) The making of a record; 
0 

(j 

9) A statemetlt of reasons for the deci-
ion; 

10) Publi,c~ttendance; and 

11) Potential court review. 

O~ cQurse, not all, not even most, of these 
elements are requirE:}d in every case. In 
Mathews v. E1'd'r'id'ge;'" cited above the Supreme 
Court recognized three factors t~ co~mider 
or "~alance," in determining which of the ' 
hear1ng safeguards should be imposed: 

1) The importance of the private rights 
affected by the government's action; 

2) The risk of mistake associated with 
the form of hearing used; and 

3) The bur~e~ on the g~vernment of impos-
ing add1t1onal hear1ng requirements. 

Because there are three distinct types of 
forfeit~r7 proc7edings (Summary, Judicial,:;;, 
and Adm1n1strat1ve), these factors must be' 
applied to 'each. 

Summ<;try forfeiture proceedings are used !,ex
clus1vely for property characterized as 
contraband per se, such as marihuana, heroin 
molotov cocktails, moonshining stills, and ' 
so forth. Summary forfeiture is really no 
" rd'" 11 p o~~e 1ngs at a ; none of the eleven (11) 
~ear7ng safeguards are granted. No notice 
1S g1ven, beyond the, mere fact of seizure. 
No oppor~unity is provide~ to challenge the 
destruct10n of such property. 

~espite the total lack of any notic~, or hear-
1ng, at~acks against Summary forfeiture 
p:oc7edJmgs are rare. Very few people are 
w1ll1ng to complain that "their" heroin 
"the';r" bo b "th . I' . , . •. .m, or e~r' ~awed-off shotgun 
1S be1ng 1l~egally held. The likelihood ofJ 
a~~cessfully challenging Summary forfeiture 
~ef?~s remote. 'Fir.st, the right to possess 
contraband per se is non-existent. Second, 
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the risk of mistakenly destroying contrapand 
per se is smal1. Third, the burden on the 

s.~'50vernment of conducting hearings befoxoe 
;-ldestroying contraband per se, particularly' 

the large number of weapons and drugs 
seized every day, would be great. Therefore, 
it seems certain that no notice or hearing is 
required under the Constitution. See Moore 
v. !3';r'e'tt, 137 P. 2d 539 (OKL.' 19 ) . 

'.", 

,Judicial forfeiture proceeding~ consist of B
full ([civil tria1. They contaiil all the 
eleven (11) safeguards identified by Judge 
Friendly as elements of a hearing. Therefore, 
it seems certain that Judicial forfeiture 
proceedings satisfy the due process right to 
notice and a hearing. 

The debate over the right to a hearing in 
forfeiture cases centers on so-called 
"Administrative" forfeiture proceedings. See 
Clark, p'enaltie's'& Fo'r'f'e'itur'es, 60 M~lln'oL.R. 
379 at 496 (1976). Because a discussion~of 
this i'ssue depends upon an understanding of, 
the details of these proceedings, it is 
reserved for the end of the Administrative 
forfeiture section of this chapter. 
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C.UNREASONABLE ,DELAY IN STARTING 
PROCEEDINGS AFTER SEIZURE IS 
UNLAWFUL' 

Civil forfeiture actions must be started as soon 
as practicable after seizure. UnnecessarY,de1ay 
between the seizure and the 'start of formal pro
ceedings violates owner's rights to prompt post
seizure notice an~ hearing. Although courts 
differ on the,effect of delay, they all I:\.gree 
that any unreasonable delay is unconstitutional. 

Authorities 

21 U.S.C. 881(b); U.C.S.A. 505(c) 
19 U.S.C. 1602, 1603,1604 

S.Ct: 37) Photo 

10 Cir: White v. Acree, 594 F.2d 1385 (1979) 
(9-month delay not unreasonable); 
Sarkisian v. U.S., 472 F.2d 468 (1973) 
(14-montli delay unreasonable). 

9 Cir: Ivers v. U.S., 581 F.2d 1362 (1978)(18-
month delay not unreasonable); U.S. v. 
One 1970 Ford Pickup, 564 F.2d ~(1977) 
(II-month d~lay unreasonable); U.S. v. 
One 1972 Mercedes-Benz 250, 545F:"2'd 1233 
(1976) (6-week delay not unreasonable). 

8 Cir: U.S,. v. One 1973 Buick Riviera Auto, 560 
~ 897 (1977) (S-month delay not unrea
sonable~. 

5 Cir: Cast1ebetrI v. A.T.F., 530 F.2d 672 (1976) 
(38-day de ay not unreasonable); U.S. v. 
One (1) 1972 Wood, 19 Foot Custom Boat, 
501 F.2d 1327 (1974)(9 month delay not 
unreaspnab1e). 

4 Cir. States Marine Lines) Inc. v. Shultz, 
498 F.2d 1146 (1974 . 

3 Cir: U.S. v. Premises Known As 608 Tailor 
Ave., 584 F.2d 1297 (1978) (7-month delay 
~ously suspect). ' 

2 Cir: Lee v. Thornton, 538 F.2d 27 (1976); In 
~Behrens, 39 F.2d 561 (1930). if 
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1 Cir: U.S. v. One Motor Yacht Named Mercury, 
527 F.2d 1112 (1975) (12¥-month delay 
unreasonable); Shea v. Gabriel, 520 F. 
2d 879 (1975). -

SDNY: U.S. v. One 1978 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 

G 

-- F.Supp" (79 civ 601 wec, Jan. 1, 
1980)(4~ month delay ~ot unreasonable). 

CDCAL: U.S. v. Ei~ht (8) Rhodesian Stone 
statues, 4 9 F.Supp. 193 (1978)(18-month 
delay unreasonable).; U.S. v. One Volvo 
2 Dr. Sedan, 393 F.Supp--. 843 (1975)(2 
month delay not unreasonable);' U.S. v. 
A Quantity of Gold Jewelry, 379 F. Supp" 
283 (1974 (22-month delay unreasonable}.; 
U.S. v. One 1971 Opel G.T., 360 F.Supp. 
~(1973)(13~-month delay unreasonable). 

SDGA: U.S. v. One (1) Douglas A-26B Aircraft, 
~F.Supp. 1292 (1977)(11 1/2 month delay 
unreasonable). 

EDMICH: U.S. v. One 1973 Dod~e Van, 416 F.Supp. 
~1976)(6-month de ay not unreasonable). 

DNEV: U.S. v. One 1973 Ford LTD, 409 F.Supp. 
7'Zj:"L.(1976) (14-month delay not unreason-
able).. . 

WDWASH: U.S. v. "One 1964 MG, 408 F.Supp. 1025 
~6)(8-month delay not unreasonable). 

SDFLA: U. S...:... v. One (1) 43 Foot sailin~ Vessel, 
'405 '""V . Supp. 879 (1975) (II-mont delay 
not tinreasonable). 

~,DOHIO: Boston v. Stephens, 395 F.Supp. 1000 
(1975) (6-month delay unreasonable). 

ALA: Kirkland v. State, 340 So.2d 1121 (App. 
1976) (16-day delay not un.reasonable). 

ARIZ: State ex rel Berger v. McCarthY, 548 P.2d 
1158 (1976) (61-day delay unreasonable). 

ILL: People v. 1963 Cadillac Coupe, 231 N.E.2d 
445 (1967)(3~-month delay unreasonable). 

IOWA: ~tate v .. 'One Hundred Twenty-Six Dollars, 
251 N.W.2d 216 (1977) (9-month delay, 
unreasonable) 
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MD: ~eppi v. State, 310 A.2d 768 (App. 1973) 
9-month delay unreasonable); Gatewood v 

State, 301 A.2d 498 (:App. 1973.) (4-month . 
delay not Unreasonable). 

MICH: People v. One 1973 Pontiac Auto 269 N W 
2d 537 (App. 1978) (5-week delay' not un~e~
sonable). 

NJ: Stat.e v. One (1) Ford Van 381 A 2d 387 
(App. 1977) (14-month delay unreasonable). 

WASH: City of Everett v. Slade 515 P 2d1295 
(1973) (2-month delay unr~asonabie). 
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DISCUSSION 

Both statutes and the, Constitution p.rohibit 
unreasonable delay in' beginning forfeit:~r~'.i 
proceedings after seizure. ',"-~y 

1. Due Process demand's speed 

The constit-q~iona1 right to post-seizure \" 
notice and hearing is meaningless, unless it 
i,s provided within a reasonable time .. EVery 
court to cons'ider the issue has held that 
unreasonable delay in the, in'itiation of civil 
forfeiture proceedings after seizure, vio:-

;j/ 1at:s the Due Process ::i9hts <;>f owner- ,>, 

'c1a1mants. See Author1t1es \c1ted above. 
'\ 

2~ Statutes require speed 

The constttutional need for speed is reflected 
in most forfeiture statutes which, either 
expressly or by interpretation, impose a "duty 
of prompt action on officials involved with 
forfeiture. 

For example, most warrantless seizures of 
forfeitable property made under the drug laws 
are made under U.C.S.A. Sec. 505(b)(4) and 
21 U.S.C. 881(b)(4). Both of these state and 
federal provisions end with the directive: 

"In the event of seizure pursuant to 
paragraph ... (4) of this subsection, 
PROCEEDINGS under subsection(d) of 
this section SHALL BE INSTITUTED 
PROMPTLY." (Emphasis not in original). 

Therefore» the forfeiture provisions, of both 
state'liand federal drug laws prohibit unrea
sonable delay. 

The reference to subsection (d) in the 
federal Controlled Substances Act refers to 
21 U.S.C. 881(d), which st~tes: 

"All p::ov,~sions of law relating to 
the se1zure ... and condemnation of 
property for violation of the customs 
laws ... shall app1y ... insofar as app1i
cably,F"a,nd not inconsistent .... " 
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This reference over, or link to, the custo~~ 
laws imposes an additioJ'lal need fQ);' ~peed in 
federal case,~. Section 1602 of the cus1:om~ 
laws '(19 U.S~C.) ~tates: 

"It shall be the duty of any,o;Eficer;r, 
agent, or other person authorized by 
law to make seizure's ... to report ' 
~very such seizure IMMEDIATELY to the 
appropriate ... officer .... " (Emphasis 
not in original). 

~;/ 
Section 1603 (19 U.S.C.) provides: 

"Whenever a seizure ... is made ... 
and legal proceedings by the United 
States attorney in connection with 
such seizure ... are required, it shall 
be the duty of the appropriate ... offi
cer to report"PROHPTLY such seizure 
... to the United States attorney ... 
and to include in such report a state
ment of all the facts. D •• " (Emphasis 
not in original). 

Finally, "Section 1604 (19 U. S. C.) provides: 
i 

"It shall be the duty of every United 
States attorney IMMEDIATELY to inquire 
into the facts of cases reported to 
him ... and if it appears probable that 0 

any ... forfeiture has been incurred ... 
for ... which the institution of pro-
ceedings in the Unit~d States district 
court is necessary, FORTHWITH to cause 
the proper proceedings to be commenced 
... WITHOUT DELAY .... " (Emphasis not in 
original) . 

Unreasonable delay at any stag~ in the initi
ation of civil forfetture proceedings violates 
the express wording of these statutes. 

Statutes which fail to expressl.y:, require 
speed have been, and should be, interpreted 
to require prompt action. U.S. v. Thirty-
:S:e:r,en ('3??, :Pho'to§'raphs, ,; "91 S. Ct. ;400 (1971); 
Ivers v. U.S., 5 1 ~.2d 1362 (9 C1r. 1978)i 
Lee 'v .. Th'or'n't'on" 538 'F. 2d 27 (2 Ci~. 1976); 
'St'a't'e's Ma'r'in'eLine's, Inc. v. ShU:l'tz, 498 'F . 
2d 1146 (4 cit. 1974);' S'a'rkis'ian 'V. U. S. , 
472 F. 2d ,.468 (10 Cir. 1973). --
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3. What is Unreasonable delay? 

The chorus of decisions has not produced a 
harmonious answer. 

a. Flexibility of Limits 

How much delay is unreasonable seems to 
be a question to be decided in the light 
of the facts of each case. In U.S. v. 
Thirty-Seven (37) Photo~raphs,~ Supreme 
Court noted "that const1tutionally per
missible limits may vary in different 
contexts .... " 91 S.Ct. 1400 at 1407 
(1971). Nevertheless, some generaliza
tions are possible. 

1) Literary Material 

Books, photographs and other literary 
materials can, in rare instances be 
subject to forfeiture. For example, 
19 U.S.C. 1305(a) provides for the 
forfeiture of illegally imported 
obscene materials. And 21 U.S.C. 881 
(a)(S) and U.C.S.A. 505(a)(5) prqvide 
for the forfeiture of books and records 
kept by drug violators. Because of 
the possible clash between the 'forfei
ture of writings and the constitutional 

1
'1'/ rights to Freedom of Speech, Freedom 

of the Press, and the Right to Privacy, 
the Supreme Court has held that forfei-

__ 4 • 

f I 

ture proceedings of such material must 
be started within 14 days and completed 
within 60 days after seizure. U.S. v. 
~hirty-Seven (37) Photographs, cited 
above. 

2) Vehicles at the Border 

Seizure of vehicles and other means of 
1 . ~ persona transportat10n at tne border 

creates special probr~ms. A person 
deprived of his car at a remote border 
point will probably be stranded until 
a decision is made on the validity of 
the seizure. Balancing the harshness 
to the owner of any delay, against the, 
cost to the government in holding an\ 
immediate hearing, the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Second Cir
cuit held in Lee v. Thorton, 538 F.2d 
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27 (1976) that ,requests by an owner 
for relief must he answered within 24 
hou~ s, a,nd ;t;f' they are' not gran te'd , a 

\1 hearing (includi~g an oral appearance) 
must be prov;i..ded with,in 72 hours. 

3 ) 'Oth'e'r' 'Gon'v"eia'rl~ 

Given the pervasive use of vehicles by 
our society, and the increased depen
dence upon private transportation 
which accompanies such use, the seizure 
of any vehicle or conveyance is likely 
to work a hardship on the private ,owner. 
See Tedeschi v.' Blackwood, 410 F. Supp . 
34 at 44 (D. CONN. 1976). Moreover, a 
vehicle is a "wasting asset;" it can 
depreciate by as much as 25 percent 
per year. See U.S. v. One 1971 0*e1 
G.T., 360 F.Sup~38 at 641 (CDC L. 
I'9i'!). Therefore, although the seizure 
of a vehicle within the United States 
does not involve the same certainty of 
\~extreme hardship associated with seizur 
~at the border, forfeiture proceedings 
must still be started promptly. 

On the other hand, given the various 
officials involved (seizing officer, 
his supervisor, 'governmel1t custodian; 
administrative personnel, prosecuting 
attorney, etc.), some delay it~ the 
process of starting forfeiture'seems 
inevitable. Balancing these factors, 
all but two of the more than thirty 
state and federal courts to rule on 
this issue have held delays of up to 
two months not to be unreasonable. 
Delays of less than two months are not 
per se unlawful. 

CAUTION: The two month rule is merely 
a "guestimate" of what is likely to be 
considered acceptable; it is not a 
license to unnecessar;tly delay cases fo 
up to two months. 

4) Non-Wast'ing Asse'ts (}toney) 

Longer.delays mi'ght be acceptable when 
the se1zed prope~ty ;ts, gold, cash, land 
or some other non-wasting asset. See 
IVers v. U.S., cited above (cash); Wh'tt 

(l 
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v. Acree, cited above (jewelry). But the 
question has yet to be litigated. 

b. How is it measured? 

Generally, courts examine the period of time 
fZ'f»m the seizure of the property to the 
flfl.~ill act needed to initiate the proce7dings. 
In judicial forfeiture cases, cO';1r~s w1ll 
scrutinize any delay up to the f1l1ng of 
the complaint for Iorfeiture. In a~minis
trative cases, they might examine tne 
entire process, but delay in providing 
notice to interested parties seems to be 
the critical point. 

c. Must delay cause harm? 

Courts split over whether delay must cauS':r 
harm before it can be considered illegal.r' 
Several have suggested that delay in begin
ning forfeiture is not unreasonable unless 
it causes economic injury or prejudices the 
ability to defend against the forfeiture. 
,White v. Acree, 594 F.2d 1385 at 1390 (10 
Crr--1979)' Ivers v. U.S., 581 F.2d 1362 at 
1373 (9 Ci~. 1978); U~v. One 1973 Ford 
LTD 409 F.Supp. 74l~743 (DNEV. 1976); 
U.S: v. One 1978 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 
-- F. Supp. (SDNY. Jan 7, 1980, No. 
79 Civ. 601 WCC). 

At least one COU:L·t has held that delay can 
be considered unreasonable, and a violation 
of due process, without any proof that the 
delay caused harm. U. S. v. Eight (8) ,,' 
Rhodesian Stone Statues, 449 F.Supp. 193 
at 205 (CDCAL. 1978). The authors of this 
Guide believe this decision to be the 
correct view. Recently, the Unit6fi States 
Supreme ~.urt held that a P7rson denied. the 
right to a ~hearing can rece1 ve damages i~\n a 
lawsuit without establishing he was harm~d. 
~i97A v. Piphu~, 98 S. Ct. 10t~2 at 1054 

) . In '--~~~ words of the High Court': 

"Because the right to procedural due 
process is 'absolute' in the sert~e 
that it does not depend upon the 
merits of a claimant's substantive 
assertions, and because of the 
importance to organized society. that r: , 

J 
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procedural due process be observed, 
... we believe that the denial of 
procedural due process should be 
81c:tionable for nominal, damages 
'!}f1thout proof of actual injury." 

4. Can delay be excused? 

Assuming delay has occurred and it appears to 
be unreasonable, it could be excusable. 

a. By claimant's tactics 

The United States Supreme Courtohas said: 
"No seizure or forfeiture will be invali
dated for delay ... where the claimant is 
responsible for extending either adminis.
trative._Clction or judicial determination)) 
beyond cfie allowable time limits .... " U.8. 
v. Thirti-Seven (37) Photo~raphs, 91 S.Ct. 
1400 at 407 (1971). Base upon this 
statement, courts have excused delay 
caused by a claimant's tactics. Ivers v. 
U.S., 581 F.2d 1362 (9 Cir. 1978); U.S. v. 
One (1) 43 Foot Sailing Vessel, 405F':Supp. 
879 (SDFLA. 1975). 

b. By a prosecution 

Frequently, property seized for civil for
feiture will also have the status as evi
dence in a related criminal prosecution. 
This is es~ecially true of drug 'money. In 
such cases, ~an the initiation of the civil 
forfeiture proceedings be delayed until < 

after the criminal cas~ is completed? 

Although the courts have yet to decide the 
probable answer is "no." For a number'of 
reasons, civil forfeitures should be 
started even when criminal proceedings are 
pending. First, an owner's right to notice 
and hearing in a civil forfeiture action is 
theoretically unrelated to any criminal 
proceedings. We have already seen, at 
page 6 of this Guide, that a civil for
~eiture action is considered to be totally 
J.ndependent of any criminal action taken 
against anyone. 

Second, the need for speed in civil forfei
ture cases is created by statutes as well 
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as by the Const£tution. None of these 
statutes contains any language permitting 
delay because of a related prosecution. 

Third assuming property seized as evidence 
is al~o subject to civil forfeiture, or to 
some other government claim, fundamental 
fairness requires that government put an 
owner on notice of what claims it intends to 
pursue,. How else could an owner begin to 
prepare a defense to such claims? And, if 
government never intends to return property, 
shouldn't it alert the owner, rather than 
deceiving'him into believing his property 
is being held "temporarily" as evidence '? 
Congress has already requi~ed ~hat th7 . 
federal government put not~ce ~n a cr~m:Lnal 
indictment if it intends to criminally 
forfeit property as a result of a convic~ 
tion. Rule 7(c)(2), Fed.R.Cr.P.; U.S. v. 
Hall, 521 F.2d 406 (9 Cir. 1975). -xIthough 
this criminal rule does not apply to civil 
forfeiture (Rule 54(b) (5) Fed.R.Cr.P.)" the 
underlying reasoning of giving fair warning 
to claimants applies to all forfeitures. 

Finally, in many cases neither the govern~ 
ment nor claimants will be prejudiced by 
pursuing a criminal prosecution and a civil 
forfeiture simultaneously. If good cause 
should exist for avoiding simultaneous 
litigation, the proper approach would be to 
file the civil forfeiture promptly and move 
to stay the forfeiture action pending the 
outcome of the criminal prosecution. This 
puts claimants on nqtice of the government's 
intent to seek forfeiture of property held 
as evidence. It permits the courts to 
scrutinize the government's reasons for 
delaying the civil litigation. It allows 
claimant6< time to begin preparing their 
defense to forfeiture and to preserve 
needed evidence for the civil proceedings. 
. And it protects the criminal action from 
civil discovery that would be made in the 
forfeiture action. 

Whe.n both civil and criminal proceedings 
arise t"lut of the sam~ or related trans~ 
actions, both sides are, for good cause 
shown~ entitled to a stay of the civil 
action until disposition of the criminal 
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matter. Camybell v. Eastland, 307 F.2d 478 
(5 Cir. 1962 ; U.S. v. One 1967 Buick Hard-

I, to~ Electra, 304TSupp. 1402 (WDPA. 19m; 
U .. v. 'One 1967 Ford Galaxie, 49 F.ILIL 
'2'9'r(SDNY. 1970); U.S. v. One 1964 Cadillac 
Coupe DeVille, 41 ~D. 352 (SDNY 1966); 
U.S. v. Bridges, 86 F.Supp. 931 (SDCAL. 
~); U.S. v. 30 Individually Cartoned 
Jars ... "'A1iead Harr-:Restorer ... , II 43 F. R. D. 

'I1l:L/j (DDEL. 1967); U.S. v. $2,437 U.S. 
cu~:re¥cy, 36 F. R. D-:-2'.5"7 (EDNY. 1964); 
Raepp e£ v. Jas. H. Matthews & Co., 200 
F.$\upp. 22~ (EDPA. 1961); Perra v. McGuire,' 
36 F.R.D. k72 (SDNY. 1964); an see U.S. v. 
Currency, et al, 626 F.2d 11 (6 Cir.---
July 14; 1980, 78 - 1162)., 

DO NOT DELAY FILING A CIVIL FORFillrTURE UNTI 
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 'liA VE ENDED. 

" c. ~ remission requests 

As explained in the Remission Chapter of 
th:i..s Guide, claimants are entitled to ask 
for relief, or "remission," from the execu
tive branch of government - ususally the 
Attorney General. If granted, remission 
effectively "pardons" their property from 
,forfeiture. See 19 U.S.C. 1618. If an :f>~-"~~ 
owner f~lesf(lrcr~,rnission before forfeiture l~._",_,,~_ 
proceed~ngs have begun, may the government ,y!.~ '" 
delay starting the formal proceedings until 
the reques~ for remission has been decided? 
TIlere are three conflicting views on the 
subject? . 

Several courts have held that the filing of 
a petition for remission automatically 
justifies delay.ing the beginning of pro
ceedings against the property. White v. 
Acree, 594 F.2d 1385 (10 Cir. 1979); U.S. 
v. one l-10tor Yacht Named Mercur:y:, 527F":7d 
1112 (1 cir. 1975); U.S. v. one 1964 MG, 
408 F.Supp. 1025 (WDWASH. 1976) . 

" ... where partres file for adminis
trative relief~ without askifig £or 
institution o.f court proceedings on 
the legal issues, they may not com
plain of abridgment of their rights 
to procedural due process during a. (( 
reasonable period for investigation 

',II I 
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White v. Acree, ,'S94 F.2d"at 
1390. 

o 

There are a number of good reason$ for this 
position. Remission proceedings are less 
formal and less costly then judicial for
feiture proceedings. If remission is 
granted, no judicial proceedings will be 
required; burdensome court actions Gan often 
be ~voided by deciding remission requests 
first. This also avoids 'the complications 
of pursuing administrative and court p~o
ceedings Cl,.t:, the same time. See Ivers v. 
U.S., 581F.2d 1362 at 1370 (9 Cir. 1978). 

Other courts have held that a petition Jor 
remission does not aU'comatically justify de
lay in starting .f.orfei ture proceedings. B,ut, 
these courts believe anoW\ler can expressly 
ask that proceedings be delayed. U. S. ,v. 
One 1976 Cadillac Coupe DeV;Llle, (4"CIr. 
April 14, 1980, No. ,7E-l002, Unpublished); 
Ivers V. U.S., 581 F.2d 1362 (9 Cir. 1978). 
---,' -

"We hold ... the mere filing of a 
petition for remission ... does not 
excuse the government from its 
obligation to commence prompt 
judicial proceedings until that 
petition is decided. This does II 

not, of course, preclude the 
parties from agreeing that judi
cial action should be postponed 
pending the resolution of an 
administrative claim; it simply 
prevents the unilaterial, adoption 
of that course by the government.

1I 

IverS at 1372. 

A, third body of courts has held that a 
requ~st for remission never justifies the 
delaying of forfeiture proceedings, because 
prompt action is required by statute 'and " 
cannot be waived by a claimant. U.S. v. 
One (1) Douglas A-26B Aircraft, 4~.SuPP· 
1292 (SDGA. 1977); Boston V. Ste:phens, 395 
F; Supp.lOOO (SDOHIO. 1975); ~ y. cA 'Quan
tit'6 of Gold Jewelry, 379 F. Supp., 20 83 
(CD AL. 1974); U.S. V. One 1971 Opel GT,'360 
F.Supp. 638 (CDCAL. 1973) . 
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5. Effect of Delay 

d/ 

Althou~h all'courts agree that unreasonable 
del,y l.S unconstitutional they di,ffer on it, effects. ,," , 

a .\Mandamus :r~ 
,~.~ ./y,,~ ': 
~f . unrea~'6nal;>1~N d7lay oC9urs a claimant can 

rl.ng an actl.onl~ l.n the nature of Mandamus 
to forc7 , the gd\~ernmeJ;1t to begin forfeitur~ 
proceedl.ngs or. aban~onthe ' seizure. '. See,;~;:\\ 
pc;tge 29? of thl.s.Gul.de for a more detailEi-tl 
dl.scussl.on of thl.s i'ssue'. ' 

To some co,!rts, Mandamus is the only rem
edy they wl.llgrant b~s~d upon delay. 
Castleberrx V. A.T.F., S30 F.2d 672 (5 eir 
1976); In Re Behrens 39 F 2d 561,' ("fl" Cl.· r . 
1930). ,.!f... 

b. Da'mages 
\,), 

As already noted, d7~ial of due process 
can result in a lawsuit for money damages. 
£arex V. Piphus, 98 S.Ct. 1042 (1978). 

Unreasonable delay can subject the Federal 
Government to damages under the Tucker 
Act, 28 U.S.C. l346(a)(2). 

State governments and state officers 
b7 ~ued.for damages for delay, under 
Cl.v1l Rl.ghts Acts. 42 U.S.C. 1983 
28 U.S.C. 1343(3). ' 

can 
the 

FederalagFnts can be personally sued for 
gc;tmagesfot.dela:y under the doctrine of 
~'l.vens V. Sl.X Unknown Named. A~entsof the 
!~ederal Bureau of Narcotics ,1 S. Ct. 1999 
(1971) ; States Mar'irfe Lines v Shultz 

,,1~98. F. 2d 1146 (4 Cir. 1974).' , 

c. Bar to Forfeiture 

In t~~t.majOrity of courts, unreason
able ~ei~ l.S treated asa complete 
d~fens~ t~ forfeiture; it totally bars the 
rl.ght to f'prfeit the ptoperty. 

() 
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D. SUMMARY FOro:,EITURE 

Summary forfeiture proceedings are rea1lyno
f " ." at 11 No notice is given 0 

proce7d~ngs No af rfeiture file is created. 
the se~zure. 0 . d d h . whatsoever ~s con ucte . 
No ear~ng'b'ect to su~ary forfeiture is 
~~~~~~~~r~~yJ forfeited" and destroyed. 

1 h's pro~edure is reserved 
Understandab y, '~~s sawed-off shotguns, 
!~Ioi~~P~~~kt:~~s,amoonshine ~hiskey, heroin 

d h r "contraband per sew ,Both the 
~~de~;leControl1ed Substances Act ani ~he 
state Uniform Controlled su~stan,;ee~ c 
authorize the summary ~orfe~ture 0 'h 
Schedule I drugs, and plants from ~hl,c 

() , d 1 I and II drugs can be der~ved. 
~~h~.§.~. 88l(f) , (g)(l); UCSA 505(f)(g). 

.) 
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E. JUDICIAL FORFEITURE 

Judicial forfeiture proceedings consist of a 
full civil trial. The Government is the 
plaintiff. The forfeitable property is the 
defendant. Perscms claiming rights in the 
property can appear in the proceedings to 
defend their interests. 0 

Judicial forfeiture proceedings are required 
under the federal drug laws whenever the 
property subject to civil forfeiture is 
appraised at more than $10;000 in value. 
21 U.S.C. 88l(d); 19 U.S.C. 1610. 

This secti~ briefly discusses the discretion 
bf prosecut rs r~lative to civil forfe, :l;,tures ~ 
the jurisdi tion of federal courts, the offi
cial court documents used in the proceedings, 
d:i,scoverY,of an 'opponent's evidenceqefore 
trial, intervention of proper parti~5, the 
right to jury trial, the rules of evidence, 
and the unusual burdens of proof in~civil 
forfeiture cases. 

1. Prosecutorial, Discretion 
" ,', ',' 

All prosecutors have wide discretion in . 
pursuing criminal charges. Stateprosecu
tQ;t:'s have a similarly wide discretion in 
pursuing civil forfeitures. Matter of One 
1965 Ford Econoline Van, 591P.2d569 
(Ariz. App. 1979); State v. One 1968 Buick 
Electra, 301 A.2d 297 (Del. Sup. Ct. 1973); 
People v. One 1965 Oldsmobile, 284N.E.2d 
646 (Ill. 1972); Prince Georye' s County v. 
One (1) 1969 Opel, 298 A. 2d 68 (Md. App. 
1973); State v. Crampton, 5'68 P. 2d 680 
(Ore. 1977). 

The dis cretion of ,federal prosecutors is, 
considerably more restricted in regard to 
civil forfeitures. Section 1604 of the 
customs laws (19 U.S.C.) provides: 

o 

'If;1 • 1 
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"It shall be the duty of every 
United States Attorney . . . if 
it appears probable that ?ny . . 
forfeiture has been incurred. 
for the recovery of which the 
institution of proceedings in 
the United States district court 
is necessary, forthwith to cause 
the proper proceedings to be 
commenced and prosecuted . . . 

'- unless . . . (he) . . . decides 
that such proceedings can not 
probably be sustained or that 
the ends of public justice do 
not require t~at they should b~ 
instituted or prosecuted. 

Despite the discretion seemingly granted at 
the end of this provision, both the Execu
tive Branch and Congress have always taken 
the position that federal officials must 
pursue all civil forfeitures that have a 
probability of success and" tha~ de:> not 
clearly conflict with the publl.c l.nterest. 
Read as a whole, the forfeiture statutes 
emphasize accountability and central con
trol over sei~ed property. See 19 U.S.C. 
1602, 1603, 1604,,1617, and 18 U.S.C. 1915. 

For this reason, the Attorney General h~s 
dramatically restricted the.powe:; e:>f Unl.ted 
States Attorneys to comproml.se cl.vl.l for
feiture claims in seized property, both 
before and after forfeiture proceedings 
have been filed. The compromi~,~ of mor~ 
that $250 ,000 of a civil forfel\~ure clal.m 
mus t be approved by the Attorne\'~l General 
himself. 28 CFR Subpart Y, O.luO; l~ U.S.C. 
1617; 21 U.S.C. 88l(d). The comproml.se of 
more than $60,000 (but not.more tha~ 
$250 000) of a civil forfel.ture clal.m must 
be approved by the Assistant Attorney 
General of the Criminal Division, if the 
forfeiture is based upon the drug laws. 
28 CFR Subpart K, 0.55(c) and (d); Subpart 
Y, 0.160, 0.168; Appendix t~ Subp~rt y! 
Criminal Division Memo No. ~7S, Dl.rectl.ve 

ij 
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No.2. The power to compromise less tHan 
$60,000 of a civil forfeiture claim h~s 
been delegated to all United Sta'tes;'/ 
Attorneys. 

But, a check has been placed on even this 
limited power. If the agency which seized 
the property objects in writing to the pro
posed compromise of a civil forfeiture 
claim by the TJnited States Attorney, the 
matter must be referred to Washington, D.C. 

uto obtain the approval. of the Assistant 
Attorney General of the Criminal Division. 
the United States Attorney loses his powe~ 
to effect a compromise. 28 CFR Appendix to 
Subpart Y, Criminal Division Memo No. 375 
Directive No. 2,(d). Compromises made in' 
violation of these regulations are void; 
they do not bind the United States. See 
Roe v. U.S. Attorne~, 489 F.Supp. 4 (ED N.Y. 
T979), arf'cl ,; F.2d , No. 79-6250 
(2nd Cir. October 15, 1980). For this 
reason, the U.S. Attorney's Manual cautions 
attorneys to consult with seizing agencies 
before compromising a civil forfeiture. 
U.S. Attorneys Manual 9-38.000. 

The purpose of all these provisions is to 
prevent federal attorneys from routinely 
bargaining, away the rightful property 
claims of the United Sta~es. The Justice 
Department has gone so far as to apply 
these restrictions to the return of civilly 
forfeitable property as part of a criminal 
plea bargain. In a telegraphic message to 
all U.S. Attorneys on March I, 1978 (~e
printed in DOJ Narcotics Newsletter, Vol. 
II, No.4. p. 6), then Assistant Attorney 
General Benjamin Civiletti cautioned: 

"United States Attorneys are 
reminded t~at vehicles, aircraft, 
vessels, and other property c> 

seized for civil forfeiture.~pJ.l{'_ 
suant to the provisions of the) 
Comprehensive Drug Abuse Preven-
tion and Control Act . . . are 

() 
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not normally subj.ect to 
return to a violator under a 
plea bargaining agreement. 
In all cases where it is 
essential to include the 
return of the . . . (property) 
. . . as a part of the plea 
prior approval of the head of 
the section having jurisdiction 
of the forfeiture is required." 

Every official involved with property seized 
for forfeitu4e, including federal attorneys, 
requires explicit authority before he can 
relieve the property from the civil forfei~ 
i:hre claims of the United States., It is a 
criminal offense to relieve seized pro
perty from forfeiture without such authority: 

"Whoever, being an officer of 
the United States, without law
ful authority compromises or 
abates or attempts. to compromise 
or abate any claim of the United 
States . . . for any . _~--;'for,~ 
feiture, or in any manner relieves 
or attempts to relieve any person, 
vessel, vehicle, merchandise or 
baggage therefrom, shall be fined 
not more than $5,000 or imprison
ed not more than two years or 
both.'.' 18 U.S.C. 1915. 

2. Jur.i'sdiction 

Once a decision has been m~de to begin judi
cial forfeitu,re proceedings, the next issue 
is what court has jurisdiction over the 
property. 

a. Federal Jurisdiction 

State courts have no power or authority 
over property that has been seized for 
federal forfeitur,e. Actions. concerning 
property held for federal forfeiture can 
be filed only in federal court. 28 
U.S.C. 1345, 1355; Gelston v. ¥81~) 3 
Wheat (U.S.) 246, 4 L.Ed 381 ( ; 
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Heidritter v. Elizabeth. Oil Cl th C 
5 S.Ct. 135 (1B1JZjJ.- 0 0., 

b. On Land 

If the seizure of forfeitable property 
takes place on land within the United 
~tates, the federal district court with
~n whose territory the seizure takes 
place has exclusive jurisdiction over, 
the forfeiture. 28 US.C. 1355, l395(b). 
Ru17 C, Supplemental Rules for Certain ' 
Adm~ralty and Maritime Claims (28 USC 
Appnd); ~ v. Larkin; 28 S. Ct. 417. . . 
(1908); U.S. v. One 1974 Cessna 432 
F. Supp .. ~(D SlJ. 1977); cf -we~tfall 
Oldsmob~le v. U.S. 243 F.2d 409 (5 lJir 
195 7) . ---;- . 

The place of seizure, not the place where 
tI;e proP7rty was illegally used, deter
m~nes wh~ch federal court has the power 
to hear the case. The Merino, 9 Wheat 
(U.S.) 391, 6 L.Ed 118 (1824); The 
Slavers, ,,2 Wall (U. S.) 383 403:-I7 L 
Ed 911 (1864). .'" 

After ~eizure, the Government can, for 
conven~en?e, ~tore proP7rty outside the 
federal d~str~ct where ~t was seized. 
21 U.S.C. 88l(c)(2). But this does not 
ch~nge the jurisdiction over the for
fe~ture. Jacobs v. Tenrte~ 316 F Supp 
151 (D. Del. 1970)." . . 

c. On U.S. Waters 

If the seizure' of forfeitable property 
takes ~lace on navigable waters within. 
the Un7ted States, any federal district 
?ourt ~nto whose territory the property 
~s brought has jurisdiction over the 
forfeiture. 28 U.S.C. 1355, l395(d). 
The Halcon, 63 F.2d 638 (5 Cir. 1933); 
U.S. v. 1;572 Cases 9f Assorted Liquors 
~Supp. 1017 (E.It':NY 1933). ' 

345-769 0 - 81 - 17 
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d. Fore~gn Seizures 

If the seizure takes place on the high 
seas or any place outside the United 
States territory, again, any federal 
district court into whose territory the 
property is brought has jurisdiction 
over t-he forfeiture. 28 U.S.C. 1355, 
1395 (d:~; The Merino, 9 Wheat (U. S.) 391, 
6L.Ed 118 (1824). . 

e. No Change of Venue 

Despite the existence of a federal statute 
allowing the transfer of civil actions to 
a more convenient location, 28 U.S.C. 
l404(a) federal courts have consistently 
denied ~equests to transfer civil for
feiture actions from the district where 
the property was seized. Fetti, C~nning 
Co. v. Steckler-{ 188 F. 2d 715 ( ·Cl.r. 
1951); Clinton Foods Inc. v. U.S., 188 
F.2d 28'9' (4 Cir. 1951); U. S. v:--9"1 Pack
ages, 93 F.Supp 762'>(DNJ~50); U.S. 
v 11 Cases, 94 F.Supp. 925 (D. Ore. 
1950).; U.S. v. 353 Cases Mountain Valley 
Mineral water, 117 F.Supp. 110 (W.D. Ark. 
1953); U.S. v. An Article of Dru§, 308 
'F.Supp.J:Zi1Y5 (M.D. GA. 1969); U .. v. An 
Article of Drug Consisting of rru-Cartons 
more or less Labeled "Instant Trim", 349 
F.Supp. 603 (W.D. PAT 1972). 

3. Pleadings 

"Pleadings" are the formal written state
ments containing the claims and defenses of 
the parties to a lawsuit. Pleadings pro
vide the court with jtlrisdiction over the 
case. They set limits to the numbe: of 
issues that will be argued. They gl.ve 
each party notice of the controversy an~ ~n 
opportunity to prepare a defense. In cl.vl.l 
cases the two basic pleadings are called 
the "~omplaint" (filed by the plaintiff, or 
suing party), and the "answer" (filed by 
the defendant). 
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a. Libel '/- Complaint, 
// -

I J) 

A j uHicial forfe~ tt1:_~. action begins when 
the Go;rernment fl.J;e'S--ll'''<:special kind of 
complal.nt called (ii "libel" 36 Am J 
2d, Forfeitures & l;}enaltie~, Sec 37. u~8 
u. s. C: 2461. Generally ,a libel' mus t' contal.n: ' 

1) A verification on oath or solemn 
affirmation of the truth of its 
contents. cf U.S. v. 935 Cases 
of Tomato Pure~36 F 2d 523 
(6 Cir. 194.3). ' . 

2) t descrilti~p of the propert~ to 
e fo:ma.ly ~rrested. A detailed 

descrl.ptl.on l.S desirable, but 
more general descriptions are 
leg~lly acceptable. The particu
larl.~y of a search warrant is not 
requl.red. Continental Grain Co 
v. The Barre FBL-58~ 80 S Ct 1470 
1474 (1960 . ' ' , " , 

3) t state~ent that the Eroperty has 
_e~n sel.z~~, or will e shortly 
~el.~ed~ wl.thin the territorial 
JU:l.sdl.ction of the court. The 
Brl.~ Ann 9 Cranch (U.S.) 289--
~~8 5);1 Continental Grain Co., 
cl.ted aoove; Internatio-Rotterdam 
Inc. v. Thomsen, 218 F.2d 514 (4 ' 
~ 1955); 28 U.S.G. 1395. 

4) Whether the seiZure was on land 
or on ~avigab1e waters, or outside 
the Unl.ted States. This determines 
whether the case will be handled 
~s ~ar~ Of the court's Admiralty 
Jurl.sdl.ctl.on, or whether it will 
~i a. common. law suit with a possi-

e ~ury tr'l.al. U. S. v. The 
Antol.netta, 156 F~138 rr-c' 
1946); 28lJ.s.c. 1395. l.r. 

5) A statement of the offense 
fjd:ng forfeiture. justi-
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f h offense need not con
The stateme~t 0 t e t 'ls It is suffi-
tain m~ny.fac~s ~r !~m!~ck; the wording of 
cient ~f ~t s~mp Y h t has been 
the f orfeiture statute t a 87 U S 92 f' t' n Cases .., violated. Con ~sca ~oS v The Neurea, 19 
22 L.Ed 320 (187~>L ~31' (1856); The 
How (U.S.) 92, 1 ') 391 6 L Ed rrg 
Merino, 9 Wheat (U1 ·S 9· Wheat (U.S.) 9, 4 L.Ed 
(1824'); The Samue , 
23 (1816)., 

atisfactory statement o~ an 
For example, a ~ "Exchange" money sect~on 
offense under 8~1 e( ) (6) would be "that on or 
of 21 U.S.C. a 80 said $50 000 in 
about October 10, 19, furni~hed by 
United States Currency wa~ a co~trolled 
John Jones in excha~ge ff 21 USC 84l(a) 
substance in violat~on 0 • • • 

(1) and 88l(a)(6)." 
n be joined together 

Alternative ~~~e~~~~dc~e grounds for for
as.long as enfiscation Cases and ~ . 
fe~ture .. ~& For example, a sat~s-
~milY, c~teo a ove. 1 ernative offenses 

actory state~~m~8~~a) (~) would ~e "that 
under 21 U.S .. b 10 1980 sa~d 
on or about Octo er , C 'r ncy was 
$100,000 in Unite~ ~;~~:d t~rb: furnished 
~urnished orf~~sa~~ontrolled substance ££ 
~n exchange f 'litate an exchange, 
was intended to ac~ in violation of 
2i g~~:~~1~4~(!)~~)a~~dse'8l(a) (6)." 

. l'bel in federal forfei-
The con,te',-it of a ~ d by the Supple-. . now governe 
ture act~ons ~s C rtain Admiralty and 
mental Rules or e S CAppendix F.R. 
M . time Claims (28 U. ., R"" 1 '81 (a) ar~ 1 A' also see u e 
Civ.P.). See Ru e ~' $5 372 85 In U.S. 
(2), F.R.Civ.P.; ~83'FvSUPP' 904 (sbNY 
Coin & currencY$3"976 62 In· Currency, 37 
1968); U. S. ~i)NY 1975). Rules 9 (2~ and 
F.R.D. ~d~f 11 the above pr1nc~ples. E(?)(a) co 1 Y a 
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Once a libel (complaint) is filed, the clerk 
of the court issues a warr.ant of arrest for 
the property; this is called a "Monition." 
The monition orders the United States 
Marshal to formally attach the property 
and detain it in his custody until further 
order of the court, and to give notice to 
all persons having anything to say why the 
property should not be forfeited. Rules 
C(3) and (4) (Supplemental Rules); Bryan 
v. Ker, 32 S.Ct. 26 (1911); Re Cooper, 12 
S. Ct. 453 (1892). 

b. Claim & Answer 

Only persons claiming a right to possession 
of the seized property can file an answer 
in defense of forfeiture. To establish 
their right to file an answer they must 
file a "claim" asserting an ownership or 
possessory interest in the property. Rule 
C(6) of the Supplemental Rules. Exactly 
who qualifies as a claimant is discussed 
in the next section. 

The answer to the lib~l is similar in form 
to an answer under the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure. Facts alleged in the 
libel and not denied in the answ,er will 
be tak~n as true by the court. Strong v. 
!!~, 146 F. 2d 257 (1 Cir. 1931). 

4. Standing of the Parties 

Not everyone has the right to defend pro
perty from forfeiture. Only parties with 
good faith interests in the property can 
contest forfeiture. These parties are 
characterized by lawyers as having "Standing"; 
in other words, they have a personal stake 
in the outcome of the case. Parties with
out standing have no business in the pro
ceedings. 
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a. C1aimahts 

Parties 'who have a possessory interest in 
seized property have sta.nding to contest 
forfei tu~t:'e; they ar~~ referred to as '0 

"claimants." 19 U.S.C. 1608. 1613 and 
1615. Owners generally qualify as claim
ants. They usually have an immediate, or 
some future, right to possession of,their 
property. \ Boyd v. U.S., 6 S.Ct. 524, 536 
(1886) . ~. 

If, on the (.)ther hand, an owner is merely 
a "strawman" , if 'he is m,el;'e1y a "paper 
owner", if total possession and control 
belong to another, he does not have stand
ing as a claimant. See U. S.\ v. One 1976 
Lincoln Continental. Mark IV,' 584 F. 2d 266 
(8 eire 1978); u.s. V. one 1971 Lincoln 
Continental MarKrrI, 460 F.2d. 273 (8 Cir. 
1972); U.S. V. one 1967 Chris-Craft 27 
Foot Fioe.r-G1ass Boat, 423 F'i;2d 1293 (5 
eire 1970h U.S. V. One 1971 i'Porsche Coup 
Auto, 364, F.Supp. 745 (EDPA 1973); U.S. V. 
one-1954 Model Ford Victoria Auto~ ~ 
F.Supp. 809 (EDNC 1955). 

» 
A person can have a right to possess pro-
perty without necessarily being the owner. 
Remember the old saw: "Possession is nine 
points of the law." See Cribbet, Princi
l1es of the J.~7 of Property, (F. P. Ir:tc-.-
. 962). Tne mere right to possess se~zed 
property gives a party standing to cont,est 
its forfeiture as a claimant. Berkowitz 
V. U.S., 340 F.2d 168(1 Cir. 1965). 

~I--

The p&ssessory interest of a claimant must 
be in 'the seized property itself. It is 
not enough to merely assert· an interest 
in the area (house, car, coptainer, etc.) 
from which the property is seized. For 
example, a party who asserts a right to 
a s,a.fety deposit box, but does not assert 
a possessory interest in money found in 
the hox, does not have .~'tanding as a 
claimant to prevent the forfeiture of the 
money. U.S. V. Fifteen Thousand Five 
Hundred DOIIars, 588 F.2d 1359 (9 Cir. 
1977) . 
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The pos~essory interest of a claimant must 
have ex~sted before the seizure of the " 
property. No one can take a recognizable 
possessory interest in property once,it 
has been seized by the Government. (The 
property is said to ?e in custodia 1e~is.) 
U.S. v~· One 1967 Chr~s-eraft 27 Footiber 
GraSs B~; .. 423 F. za 1293 (5 Cir. 1970); 
and see U. S. v. One~1964 HG, Etc., 408 
~.SuPp. I[Z) (WDWASH\~6); U.S. V. $11,580 
~n U. S. Currency, 45lj, F'. Supp:-376 (M])FLA 
1978); U.S. v. One 1954 Model Ford Victoria 
Auto, l!5""F. SuPP. 809 (EDNC 1955). 

C1aimants~are entitled to file an answer to 
th~ libel, to discover the Government's 
ev~dence and to demand a jury trial, In 
effect, they make themselves defendants to 
the suit. Rule C(6), Supplemental Rules. 

b. Intervenors 

Pa:ties with non-possessory interests in 
se~zed property, such as 1ienors do not 
qualify as claimants; they canno't f;i.1e an 
~nswer, engage in discovery or demailid a 
Jury trial. Missouri Investment Corp. y. 
~, 32 F. 2d 511 (6 Cir" 1929).', 

;> 
J;r' 

But, they should be permitted to inter'§~ne 
under Rule 24 of the Federal Rules of Civii 
Procedure, to protect their limited interests 
~. S. v. One ~~961 Cadillac Hardtoa Auto, 207 . 
~Pp. 09Jr(EDTENN 1962). The istinction 
between a "claimant" and an "intervenor" 
was neatly stated in The Two Marys 12 Fed 

'/ 

152 (SDNY 1882): ,. 

"A ' l' t' . c a~man " .. ~s a person who 
assumes the position of a defendant 
and demands the redelivery to him
self of the vessel arrested An ,. t I \\ • 
~n ervenor ... is one who, with-

out demanding the Mede1ivery . . • 
~eeks only the protection of his (( 
~nterest . . .. " ''11 

D 
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5. 

c. Suppression of Evidence 

Claimants have standing to contest th~! 
admissi1:;~lity of evidence that was " 
obtained in violation of their Fourth 
or Fifth Amendment rights. Boyd v. 
U.S. 6 S.Ct.,,,524 (1886); Plymouth I 

seGan v. Pennsylvania, 85 S.Ct. 1~46~; 
Berkowitz v. U.S., 340 F.2d;:, 168 (1 Cl.,r. 
1965). --

c:::;-] 

Courts disagre~ whether claimants in 
forfeiture cases have, standing to 
contest the admissibility of evidenCE! 
obtained in violation' of someone else's 
rights. Compare U.S. VO One 1976 
Cadillac Seville,-q]7 F.Supp. 879 
(ED Mich 1979); with U.S. v. One Garqner 
Roadster, 35 F.2d 777 (WDWASH. 1929); 
u. S. v. One Fargo Truck, 46 F. 2d l7~ .' 
TSDTEX. 1930); U.S. v. One 1963 Cadl.Ilac, 
250 F.Supp. 183 (WDMO. 1966). In Rakas v. 
Illinois 99 S.Ct. 421(1978), the Supreme 
Court held that only those persons whose 
rights are violated hav~ stand~ng to 
suppress illegally ol;tt:~a-l..EJ~cl eVl.dence. 
Unless the Supremf,;':C6urt 'changes its 
view.s claimants .. should not be able 
to suppress evidence in forfe~ture. 
proceedings that was not obtal.ned l.n 
violation of,. their righFs. 

Discovery 

Discovery of an opponent' IS' evidence before 
triar is controlled by Rules .26 through 37 
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
U.S. v. One 1965 Buick, 392, F.2d 672 (q 
cr~ 1968);" U.S. v. One 1961 Lincoln. 
Continental seaan, 360 F. 2d 467 }8 Cl.r. 
1966); Vt zsy Wliolesale Co. v. U.S., 30,,8 
F.2d 15 Cir. 1962),)) , 

J . 

Because civil forfeiture proceedings 'are not 
criminaI'actions, the discoverY:tules fol
lowed in criminal proc:eedings dO'\~not apply. 
Rule 54(b)(5), F.R.Crl.m.P.; U.S. ~. 110 
B~rs of Silver, 508 F.2d 799~9~:.L975) 
"[Jenck's Act does not apply to cl.Vl.l for-
feiture actions). I" 

~:;~r,:·'j!'., f) '-----------
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-Any party can, for, good cause, move to Cstay 
discovery in civil forfeiture cases, parti
CUlarly if discovery will interfere with a 
related criminal proceeding. See pages 232-233 
fora list of cases oq1Point. 

. '\..,; 

6. /' Jury Trial Is Available For 
;(,C/ Property Seized On Land 

Federal forfeiture cases involving seizures 
on land, or on non-navigable waters, are 
tr~able to a ~ury. Forfeitures' of property 
sel.zed on navl.gable w'aters, or on the high 
seas, or anywhere outside the United States' 
are triable without a jury under federal ' 
admiralty law. Virtually all states provide 
the right to jury trial in forf@iture cases. 

Authorities 

S. Ct. : C'. J. Hend~ Co. v.J

:) Moore, 63 S. Ct. 
499 (1943 ; 443 Cans of E~~ Product 
v. U.S., 33 S.Ct. 50 (191 ~ U.S. v. 
422-casks of Wine, l' Pet. (u.~ 
547, 7 L.Ed 257 (1828); The Sarah, 
8 Wheat (U.S.) 391, 5 L.Ed 644 
(1823); The Betsey and Charlotte, 4 
Cranch (U.S.) 443, 21 t.Ed 673 
(1808); tavenfd:rnce, 3 DALL (U. S.) 

'297) 1 L. Ed 6. (1796) . , 

9 Cir: Kennedy v. U.S. 1+4 F.2d 57 (1930)." 
u 

8 Ci;r: M & M Securities Co. v. Harvey, 59 
F.2d 574 (1932). 

7 Cir: V.S. v. One 1976 Mercedes Benz 280S, 
'b"TIrF.2d 453 (1980). '0;; 

5 cii: Vandevander v. U.S.; 172 F.2d 100 
:(1949); Reynal v:-rr.S., 153 F.2d 929 
(1945). - , 

1 Cir: Pierce Arrow., Sales Corp. v. U.S., 
32 F.2d 849 (1929). 

CAL: People v. One 1941 Chevrolet Coup~, 
231 P.2d 832 (1951). 
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7. 

MISS: 

NY: 

OKL: 

Se.,e Donovan v. ·t'1a~or of Vicksburg, 
29'Miss. 247 (1'8"8 ). 

Colon v. Lisk, 47 N.E. 3'02 (1897). -- -
'. State 198 P 866 (1921). Keete~ v. _____._, . 

ORE: 
; 1920 Studebaker Touring' Car, State v. 

251 P. 70r (1926). 

TEX: See Lorance v. State, 172 S.W. 2d 386 
(App. 1943). 

Evidence 
. that hearsay is admissible in 

Earl~er we saw. the same extent 
forfe~tu:e pro7ee~~~~s i~o any "probable 
that ~t ~s ':ldm~s~-hAn hearsa from infor
cause hear~ng ~J",'a to est~blish probable 
mants can be a £~ ,p e 20 of 
cause for forfeitu:e. S~e pag

d l' t of 
this guide for a d~scuss~on an ~s 
authorities. 

. ·tt rs the Federal 
As to other.~v~dent~~{~ ~~. c~vii forfeiture 
Rules 0d~ Ev~ e~~~eallOl(e) of the Rules procee ~ngs. 
state: . j' 

"In the foflowing proceedings these 
les apply to the extent that 

~~tters of evidence are noth~r~
vided for in the statu~es w ~c 
govern procedure thereul 0

' • • 

(including) : 

* * * 

"actions for fines, penalties, <?ff 
forfei tures under . . .n the Tar].; 
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1581-1624) . .. 

Drug related forfeitures come under these 
provisions. 21 U.S.C. 88l(d). 
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Burden of Proof: , 
-::,;;;;...:-:...~-----

A party bringing a civil law. suit has the 
burden of ~roducing.enough evidence to 
pursJ,lade t; e judge that he has a legally 
sufficient case which could be acceptable 
to a jury. If he 'fails, the judge will 
quickly dismiss the s.uit; the jury will 
fiever be permitted to consider it. Once 
he satisfies this initial burden, the 
defendant is permitted to produce' evi- , 
dence in his defense. In the end, the 
party bringing the suit must persuade .the 
jury of the' truth of his clail):l. If the' 
jury remains undecided (ie.ci"!t's a toss 
up"), the suing party loses. 

Note that the burden of ¥roducing evidence 
shifts during the trial rom the suing 
party to the defendant. On the other hand, 
the burden Of'!1 ~ersuasion never shifts; it 
is always on t e party bringing the suit. 
He is sai~r to have the "burden of proof". 
Sweeney v. Erving, 33 S.Ct. 416 (1913). 

In civil forfeiture cases, the burden of 
proof is on the Governmerlt to produce 
enough evidence to persuade the judge 
that probable cause exists to believe the 
property is forfeitable. In this regard, 
the burden of proof in civil forfeiture 
cases, is the same as in a;Ll other civil 
cases. Once the judge determines that 
probable cause for forfeiture has been 
shown, the burden of proof (including 
the burden of producing evidence and 
the burden of per.suasion) shifts to the 
defendant, ,or claimant! 19 U. S. C. 1615. 
Page 29 contains a string of cases on 
point. " 
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This makes civil forfeiture t!ases signifi
cantly different than, other civic actions,. 
Once the Government establishes probable 
cause~for forfeiture, as determined'by the 
juq~e, the defendant must prgduce some " 
eV1 ence in defense of the property. If. 
he does not, the judge must direct a verd1ct 
in favor of the Governmellt., Buckley v. 
U.S., 45 U.S. (4 How) 251, 259, 11 L.Ed 961 
U"84.' 6); Tiit10rv. U.S., 44 U.S. (3 How.,) 197, 
211 11 L. d 559 (IB'45");cf U.S. v. One 1976 
Mer~edes Benz 280S, 618 F.2d~ (7 cir. 
1980). 
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\c, F. ADMINISTRATIVE"FORFEITURE 

o 

o 

'I 

Administrative forfeiture proceedings are a half
way house between summary forfeiture an~ judicial 
fOJ;-feitu::e. Wr~tten notice of ~he· propo~ed for7""'1 
fe1ture 1S prov1ded to all part1es. Not1ce is ~~C')~'f 
also published in a local newspaper. There is ~l.l~).~; 
,opportunity to explain why forfeiture should nQt,) 
be declared. Claimants can be represented by 
counsel. A f:t1e, or record, is kept of all re1e,.. 
vant documents and correspondence. The decision 
'on forfeitur~!,c.is made by 'a Department of Justice 
attorney, based upon the information in'the file. 
He then provides a"'brief written statement to the 
parties concerning the reasons, for his,d~cision. 
Finally, erroneoUs decisions qoncernirig the 
forfeitabi1ity of 'the property are subject to 
judicial review. . 

1. APPRAI SAL 

Once property is seized for forfeiture, its 
value must be appraised by the Government. 

p 19 U.S.C. 1606; 21 CFR 1316.74. If ~he 
pioperty is valued at over $10,000, the case 

i, must ;:]'),e referred to ,the United States Attorney 
for institution of judicial forfeiture pro
ceedings. 19 U.S.C. 1610; 21 CFR 1316.78. 
If the property is valued at $10,000 or less, 
it is subject to administrative forfeiture~ 
19 U.S.C. 1607,1609,1618,21 CFR 1316.75;"77., 

2. NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

Administrative forfeiture begins with the 
giving of notice of the seizure and of the 
Government's intent to forfeit the property. 
19 U.S.C. 1607; 21 CFR 1316.75. See page 214 
of this Guide for- a detailed discussion of 
the content and manner of givi,ng notice. 

Faced with this information, a claimant can 
choose two basic courses of action. He can 
demand his day in court by fi1~ng a claim 
and cost bond of $250 under 19 U,.S.C. 1608, 
thereby ending the administrative forfeiture 
proceedings and forcing the institution of .. 
ju.dicia1 forfeiture. Or, he can allow the 
administrative proceedings to continue and 
file his"petition for relief under 19 U.S.C. 
1618. . 

o 
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3. CLAIM & BOND 

The election to demand a judicial proceeding 
or to accept an administrative proceeding is 
entirely up to the claimarit. If he chooses 
judicial forfeiture, he must, within 20 days 
after notice, file a $250 bond with the . . 
seizing agency, together with a demand (clal.m) 
that judic,ial proceedings be initiated by the 
United States Attorney. 19 U.S.C. 1608; 21 
CFR 1316.76. ~ 

\} 

An indigent claimant can file'a claim . 
demanding judicial forfeiture together wl.th 
a sworn affidavit or sworn statement that he 
cannot afford to post tb,e -$250 bond. If the 
value of the seized property is relatively 
small the $250 bond requirement will be 
waived by the Government. Requiring a $250 
bond from a truly indigent party is uncons~ 
titutional. Wiren v. Eide, 542 F.2d 757 
(9 Cir. 1976); Lee v. ThOrton, 538 F.2d'27 
(2 Cir. 1976); Fell v. Armour, 355 F. Supp. 
1319 (MDTENN. 1912). 

Subject to a few exceptions~ which appear on 
page 299 of this Guide, .th7 failure to fi~e 
a claim and cost bond wl.thl.n a 20-day perl.od, 
subjects a claimant's property to the admin
istrative forfeiture process: 

10 Cir: Bramble v. Richardson, 498 F.2d 968 
(1974). 

9 Cir: Wiren v. Eide, 542 F.2d 757 (1976). 

8 Cir: Qlup v. U. S. , 523 F.2d 557 (1975). 
.. 

7 Cir: U. S. v. Amore, 335 F.2d 329 (1964). 

6 Cir: ~:~~ ~: A.T.F. 495 F.2d 1373 (1974); 
Fi1ing~ 410 F.2d 459 (1969); 

Rice v. Walls, 213 F.2d 693 (1954). 

5 Cir: See Fisburn v. Jackson, 55 F.2d 934 
(NDTEX. 1932). 

f I 

4 Cir: Milkin,t v. Morgenthau, 92 F.2d 266 
(1937) . 
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2 Cir: Colacicco v. U.S.; 143 F.2d 410 (1944). 

NDTEX: 

EDNY: 

WDPA: 

U.S. v. Ten Firearms & Twenty-Four 
ROUnds, 444 F. Supp. 305 (1977). 

Jary Leasing Corp v. ,U. S., 254 F. 
SUpp. 157 (1966). 

U. S. v. One 1955 Oldsmobile Sedan "98", 
Iar"F. SupP~. 903 (1960). 

4. PETITION PROCESS 

To contest an administrative forfeiture, or 
to request a pardon~ a'claimant must file a 
petition with the executive official respons
ible for the seizure. 19 U.S.C. 1618. 
Petitions involving administrative forfeitures 
under the federal Controlled Substances Act 
must be addressed to the Administrator of the 
Drug Enforcement Administration and ~:j..led with 
the local DEA office within 30 days of the 
receipt of the notice of seizure. 21 CFR 1316. 
79-80. A detailed explanation of the contents 
of a petition and the manner of filing begins 
at page 282 of this Gulde. 

A petition can serve two purposes. First, a 
petition can be'used to question or challenge, 
the actual forfeitability of the property. 
Second, as~uming the property has been illegally 
used and ,is 'forfeitable, a petition can request 
a pardon 'and return of'the property. 

Under 19 U.S.C. 1618 of the Customs ~laws, a 
petition can be gtant~d if the determining 
official "finds the exis.tence of such mili
gating circumstances as to justify ... remis-
sion ... " If there has been a wrongful ' 
seizure of the property, if it is not 
actually subject to forfeiture, if a good 
defense exists to forfeiture, then circum
stances are present that not only justify 
but seem to require remission. The Bureau 
of 'Customs which has had the responsibility 
of interpreting and administering this 
statute since 1790, adheres to this view. 
The Customs' remission regulations provide: 
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"If it is definitely determined that the 
act or omission fornri.ng the basis of a· •.. 
forfeiture claim did not in .fact occur, 
the claim shall be canceled ... " 19 CFR 
171. 31. 

Despite a regulation to .the contrary (28 CFR 
9.sb), the longstanding police of the Depart
ment of Justice has been to grant remission 

- and return property which is clearly not for
feitable under the law. 

The regulation of the Bureau of Customs and 
the practice of the Department of Justice are, 
apparently., based both upon 19 U. S. C. and the 
opinion of Mr. Justice Johnson i~ U.S .. v. 
Morris, 23 U.S. 246, 297, 6 L.Ed 3~1825): 

"Many defenses are not only consistent with 
the claim for remission, but furnish in them
selves the best ground for extending the 
benefit of the act to the party defendant. He 
who supposes his case not to come within the 
construction of a law, or. that the law is 
repe'aled, expit~d, or 'unconstitutional, Q.an
not be visited with moral offense, either in 
th~ " act charged or defense of it." 

* * 

"(R)esisting the ... (forfeiture) ..• on the one 
hand, while he sues for remission on the other 
amount to no more than this, that he denies 
having violated the law; but if the ... (deter
mining official) ... thinks otherwise, he then 
pe ti tions for gr ace j on the ground 0 f ... " 
mistake .•. " 

Once a petition is filed, the claims asserted i 
it will be investigated. The remission statute 
provides:' "In order to enable him to ascertain 
the facts, the ... (determining official) ... may 
issue a commission to a~y ..• officer to take 
testimony upon such pef~tion ... " 19 U.S.C. 161 
In the case of drug-rel~ted forfeitures, a DEA 
agent will be assigned to interview all peti
tioners, and all other interested parties, and 
to prepare an official report of the interviews 
and all other facts revealed by his inve's ti-. ' 
gatiQn.-- 28 GFR-9 .. 4(b) , --21 CFR -1316.81. 
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This report, the petition of the claimant, 
all relevant correspondence and documents, 
and the original investigator:;.'s reports 

.that led to the seizure are sent to Washing
ton, D.C., where they are viewed by Justice 
Department attorneys assigned to the Office 
of Chief Counsel of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. 28 CFR 9.4(c). Claimants, 
or their counsel, can, and frequently do 
write and telephone these attorneys to 
discuss their cases. After a thorough 
review, a ruling, together with reasons, is 
mailed to the claimant, 28 CFR 9.4(d), who. 
then has ten days to request a reconsider
ation of a negative ruling. 28 CFR 9.4(e). 

As explatned later in this Guide (page 299), 
clearly erroneous determinations by thel:J.e 
decision-makers concerning the forfeit~ 
ability of'property, or serious errors in 
procedure can be appealed to the federal 
courts under the Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. 
1346(a) (2). On the other hand, if property 
is clearly forfeitable and no serious. 
errors have been made in procedure, the 
denial of a "pardon" is not reviewable by 
the courts. See pages 278-279 of the 
chapter of Remission. 

5. CONSTITUTIONALITY 

We saw earlier (page 219) that some kind 
of hearing is required before a person is 
finally peprived of his property. Wolf v. 
McDonnell, 94 S. Ct. 2963, 2975 (19~ 

In certain instances, government can 
require a:person to post a bond or pay a 
fee to obtain the required hearing. Fees 
cannot be required when e~tremely sensitive 
interests are involved, such as the right 
to obtain a divorce. Boddie v. Connecticut, 
91 S. Ct. 780 (1971). Similarly, fees ct:!.n
not be required from Vindigents, who are ~. 
unable to pay the, even though non-sensitiv 
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property interests are involved. Wire.n v. 
Eide, 542 F.2d 757 (9 Cir. 1976); Lee v. 
T1.1O'rnton. 538 F.2d 27 (2 Cir. 197m Fell 
v. Armour, 355 F. SUpPa +319 (MDTENN. I'9'7'2"). 
But, if merely economic interests are at 
stake (such as property l:;ights), and if a 
rational basis exists for imposing a fee, 
then the denial of a hearing to a non
indigent person who fails to pay the fee 
is not unconstitutional. Ortwein v. 
Schwab, 93 S.Ct. 1172 (1973); U.S. v. 
Kras, 93 S. Ct. 631 (1973). --

Claimants of seized property valued at 
$10,000 or less have the right to a full 
hearing in judicial forfeiture proceedings 
if they file a claim and $250 cost bond 
as required by 19U.S.q. 1608. 

'I'he imposition of a $250' bond requirement 
to obtain a judicial proceeding is rational. 
The cost of proceedings is high. A fee ;1 

h~~lps defray some of the cost and, more 
importantly, helps to discourage frivolous 
suits over clearly forfeitable property., 
Therefore, claimants who fail to file a 
claim and post a $250 bond, cannot complain 
that they have been deni'ed their right to 
a hearing on the forfeiture. 

Assuming the bond ,requirement does not' 
pass constitutional muster, the adminis- ~ 
trative forfeiture'process itself provides 
a sufficient opportunity for claimants to 
be heard. 

As already noted, in addition to requesting 
a pardon, claimants can challenge the basis 
for forfeiture by filing a petition under 
19U.S.C. 1618. The petition ptocess 
provides: (1) a relatively unbilFlsed 
decision-maker, namely, a Depar'~ment of 
Justice attorney in Washington"" D. C. , 
(2) notice of the proposed forf(~iture, 
in the form of a letter and new~;paper 
publications, :with a brief state\ment of 
the grounds for forfeiture; (3) an oppor
tunity to explain in a petition, in an 
interview with a government agent, and in 
letters and phone conversations 'flith the 
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deciding official, why forfeiture should 
not be declared; (4) a rightlJto have 
witnesses present written statements' 
(5) a right to be represented by cou~se1' 
(6) a right to a statement of reasons ' 
for the decision; and (7) a right to 
court review under the Tucker Act, 28 
U.S.C .. 134~(a)(2), ot erroneous forfeiture 
determLnatLons or defective procedures 
Clearly, this process provides seven of 
the eleven safeguards identified as 
building blocks of a due process "hearing" 
Friendly, "Some Kind of Hearing." 123 . 
U.P.A.L. Rev. 1267-1317 (1975). 
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VI. REMISSION 

This chapter explains ~emission of fo~jeiture; 
including: what is it; who qualifiet&for it; 
who can gratr~;' it; and how to obtain )I~t. 

A. REMISSION MEANS PARDON 

The United States Supreme Court has held that 
remission is a form of pardon. The Laura,;-\ 
5 S.Ct. 8S]' (1885); U.S. v. Morris, 23 U.S< 
246, 6 L. Ed. 314 (18'2"5),"" In addi-tion,t.he 
high court has defined a "pardon" to be: 

"a work of mercy, whereby the king 
forgiveth any offense, right., title, 
debt, or duty." Jones v. Shore, 1 
Wheat (US) 462,470 4 t.Ed. 136 (1816). 

Because there is .no legal right ·to a pardon, 
there is no 1ega.l right to remi-ssion o~ a 
civil forfeiture. The granting of remission 
is purely a matter of grace. 

Remission is distinct from the determination 
that property is forfeitable. A request for 
remission presumes property is forfeitable. 
Instead, it seeks a pardon based upon the 
peculiar facts of the case. 28 CFR 9.5(b). 

"(Remission): .. presupposes, that 
the offense has been committed, a~d 
the fi::)rfeiture attached according to 
the letter of the law, and affords 
relief for inadvertencies', and unin
tentional error." U.S. v. Morris, 
23 U.S. at 291 (182~ 

B. AN EXECUTIVE POWER 

Article 2, Sect:i,.otl 2, c1a~lse 1 of the United 
States Constitution grants the power of 
pardon to the President: 

"And he shall have power to grant 
reprieves and pardons for offense's 
against the Unit~· Staies, except 
in cases of impea9:pment." 
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Note that this power app1i~s to "offenl3es", ;';:;,,"j 
not just to crimes .. An~, the only kind o~ l' ' 
punishment excepted ~s ~mpeachment. ., The::e- " 
fore,Othe President,hc:s.th,: powe:: ~o rem~t 
or pardon, both the c~v~l and cr:I.m~na1 
forfeitures incurred as a result of offenses 

" against the United States. The Laura, 5 
'<:c S. Ct. 881 (1885) ."., 

"' ...... 

This preside1",;:').a1 power is not ~xc~usive. 
Congress haS, from the very begl.nn~ng of the 
United States, give~ remiss~~~d?OWlr~ __ {O , 
certain federal Cab~net off([.ce%,s ,sy.--.. h as 
the Secretary of ,:the .Treasu~y, ;'~J:he Secretary 
of Commerce, and 'the Attorney General.,,;; The, 
Laura, 5 S. Ct,. 881 (1885). 

Many state constitutions giy;e their Governor 
or their chief executive, the power to remit 
state forfeitures. The p,ower may be expr~ss, 
or it ':rInc!;1 be implied as part of the pardon 
power. 26 Am. Jur. 2d, Forf~it~re~ &,~ena1-
ties, Sec. 49; 59 Am. Jur. 20, ~araon ~ 
Parole, Sec. 25. 

Although Congress can give federal courts the 
power to remit civil forfeitures, it' !;tas don~ 
so in only one class of cases: f~rfe~~ures' 
under the' liquor laws. See The L~quor L~w 
Repeal and Enforcement Act of 1935, 49 Stat. 
878~) now 18 U.S.C. 3617. With the exception 
of the "~.i,quor laws, remission o,f fed~r~l 
forfeitiClres is a power vested exclus~ve1y in 
the PreS;i.d~mt and Cabinet officers of the 
Executi'v"e Branch. (! 

The power to remit drug related forfe:i.tures 
under 21 U.S.C. 881 of the CGhtrol1ed Sub
stances Act belongs to the Attorney General, 
of the United States. 21 U.S.C. a81(d); 
19 U.S.C. 1618; Executive Order No. 6166, 
June 10, '1933(;,(fo110wing 5 U.S.C. 901). 
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C. STANDARD FOR RELIEF 

The.first federal remission statute was 
pa~sed in 1790 as part' of the customs laws. 
It gave the Sec;]:'etary of the Treasury power 
to remit a forfeiture if: ' 

II. • 1/' in hiso*inion'. . . the for
feit~~e, . . . s all have been incurred 
with6ut~wi11fu1 I'leg1igence~ or ,any 
Intention of fraud" in the person . . . 
incurring the same .... " '(I Stat. 122) 
,(emphasis not in the origiha~) (5 

This negligence standard appears in virtua11y-~ 
every federal remission statute from 1790 to 
1922: ~ Stat. 122 (1790); 1 Stat. 275 (1792); 
2 Stat. 454· (1808); 2 Stat. 502 (1808); 2 .' 
Stat. 510 (1809), 2 Stat. 701 (1812); 3 Stat. 
92 (1813); 3 Stat. 617 01821); 3 Stat. 739 ' 
(1823); 9 Stat. 593 (1851); l~, Stat. 257 
(1861); 12 Stat. 271 (1861); 12 Stat. 405 
(1862); 12 sta~d 739 (1863); 13 Stat. 198 
(1864); 14 Stat~\.169 (1866); 15 Stat. 242 
(1868); 16 Stat,)179 (1870~; 17 Stat. 325 
(1872); 18 Sta~~ 190 (1874); 26 Stat. 567 
(1897); 36 Sta!Z 87 (1909). ,~ 
The Tarrif Act of 1922 slightly IDodified th±(8 
standard. Section 618 of the Act (4-2 Stat. "', 
987) (now 19 U ./$. c. 1618) allowed the appro
priate CalHnet 'officer to grant remission 

, "if he finds that such . . . forfeiture was 
incurreqwithout willful negligence or with
out any intention on the part of the peti
tioner to . . . violate the law, or finds 
the existence of such mitigating circumstan
ces as to justify ... remission'or mitiga
tion •... " And see 46 Stat. 757 I' 758 (1930). 
The ~dded language is SO Qpen-ended, it is 

.difficu1t to determine why it was added. 
The history of ,the 1922 law is silent on t:he 
subj €',ct. ~ 

Except for the general negligence standard, 
none of these statutes provides any specific 
guidance on when (;remission should be" granted . 
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The Cabinet officers" r~sponsible' for grant
ing remission for almost a century and a half 
mus t, have formulated internal standards 
on how the remission statutes should be 
applied. But none of their decisional cri
teria, none of their accumulated experience, 
none of their internal rules were ever pub
lished. 

'-" '" The Prohibitioi1~\ Era (1920-1933) eventually 
brought the internal standards to 'public ' 
light. It is a matter of common knowl~.dge 
tha,tthe Prohibition Act was widely v£~lated. 
Sei~ures and remissions escalated dramatical
ly. After Prohibition, Congress experimented 
with giving the remission power i.n liquor 
cases to the feder.a,l courts. To accomplish 
thLs~ the internal practices of Cabinet offi
cers were studied closely and were enacted 
into law as the standards to be applied by 
the courts (49 Stat. 878) (now 18 U.~C. 
36l7(b): ~~ 

" ... (T)he cour.t shall not allow 
any claimant . . . remission . . . 
until qe proves (1) that he has an 
interest in such ... (property) ... , 
as owner o'r otherwise, which he ac
quired in good faith; (2) that he had 
at 'no time any knowledge or reas,on to 
believe that it was .being or would be 
used in the violation of laws ... , 
and (3) . . . (that he at no time had 
any knowledge or reason to believe 
that the possessor had any record or 
reputation for related crimes) . . ~\. II 
(1935). 

In the years since 1935, the federal courts 
have developed a large body of case\law re-
ffning this old remission standard . .I The ' 
old standards, developed in case law, are now 
published in various remission regulqt~ons. 

. See, for example, 28 CFR Part 9 (Dept. of 
? Jus tice) , 19 CFR 171 (Dept. of Treasury -

Customs), an~ 31 CFR 15 (Dept. of Trea~ury 
IRS). 
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1. A PETITIONER MUST PROVE, IL~ DESERVES 
REMISsION . '9 

The burden is always upon a petitioner to 
establish he deserves relief under the 
remission standards. 

Authorities 

19 U.S.C~ 1618; 28 CFR 9.5; 19 CFR 171.13 
\\ ,; 

10 Cir.: U.S. (v. One 1957 Ford Custom \1 

TUcl0r) 2'64 F. 2d 682 (1959); U. S. v. One 
1939 Model DeSoto Coupe "l19--Y:-Z-d 510--
(1941). ' 

9 Cir. : Wilson Motor 
29 (1938) 

Co. v. U. S. , 96 F.2d 
\ .. ) 

8 Cir. : U.S. v. Cook & B. Motor Go., 89 
F.20 648 (1937) // 

7 Cir. : U.S. v. National Discount Corp. , 
~F.2d'611 (1939) 

5 Cir.: U.S. v. One 1950 Lincoln Sedan 
I'9OF.2d 639 (1952); U.s. v.one 1941 
~del Ford' Coach, l38"""F:""2"d 506 (1943) 

I;"~ 

2 Cir.: U.S. v. C.I.T. Corp., 93 F.2d 469 
"(n37) 

DSC: . U.S. v. One 1961 Oldsm~bile 250 
F:8uPP" 969 (1966) , 

DSC: U.S. v. One 1964 Chevrolet Impala 
27iTF.Supp. 329 (1965) " ' 

WDVA: U.S. v. One 1956 Pl~outh 4-Door 
Seaan, 198 F. Supp. , (1961) 

EDTENN: U. S. v. One 1942 P1-~outh Sedan 
gg-r. Supp. 884~' (1950) , 

11 

MDGA: U.S. V. One 1936 Model Ford Coach 
3'8F'. Supp .802 (1944). '. ' ' 

EDKY: U.S. v. One 1941 Chr;lsler Sedan, 46 
J!. Supp. 89'1 (1942) -

."'!i"! v:;, 
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EDPA; U.S. v. One Ford Coach, 240 F. Supp. Ie 

1"9"5"9" (1938) 

DMINN: U.S. v. 1938 Buick Sedan, 24 F. 
Supp. 739 (193'8). 

EDNY: U.S. v. One Terraplane Sedan, 23 F'.'" 
Supp. 710 (1938) 

MDPA: 

DWYO: 

WDKY: 

U.S.v. One Chr,slet',Sedan, 18 F. 
Supp.. 684 (193 ) .,'J 

U.S. v. One Ford V-8 Truck, 17 F. 
Supp. 439 (1936) , 

U.S. v. One 1936 Model LaFaye~te 
~e Auto, 14 F,;Supp. 1003 '(~6) 

EDILL: U.S. v. One 1933 Ford V-8 Coacb:., 
~.Supp. 243 (1936) 

2. HIS GOOD FAITH INT~REST 

A person seeking remission must prove he 
ha.~ a property interest in the seized 
assets and that it'was acquired in good 
faith. 

a. A Property Interest 

A petitioner must prove he has a proper
ty interest in the asset as owner, mort- .. 
gagee, lienor, secured party or other
wise. He must support his claim with 
bills of sales, contracts, deeds, mort~ 
gages, security agreements, or other 
do cumentar,y , evidetlce i; 28 CFR 9,5,; 19 
CFR 171.13. 

b. Strawman 

f~ t 

A "strawman" is one who only appears to 
be the owner. His name is .. on the docu
mentarY,evidence of ownership, but the 
property is no~ really hfs .. TI:e ti'f~e 
of a strawman ~s merely a f~ct~on wh~ch 
the courts and executive officers'tqil1 
ignore. Stra't\."Illan will not be granted 
remission. 2~." CFR 9.6 (e) . 
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1) Lack o'£, CO'nsid'erati'on 

Except for gifts, interests in property 
are obtained by exchanging something of 
legal value for them; in otWer words, 
they are bought. The thing of value' 
Riven. in ex~hange is technlca,lly dilled 
cons~derat~on". If a person's name' 

appears on ownership papers, but he 
gave no consideration for the property 
it is likely he is a strawman. Unless' 
he can prove the property was a gift 
remission will be denied. See' Ha'rma~ 
v. U.S., 199 F.2d 34 (4th Cir. 1952); 
U.S. v. One 1956' D'0'd5eCoronet 2-D'oor 
s:eaan, 150 F. Supp. 5 3 (WDARK;t 1957); ( 
u. s. v. One 1954 Mercur~ 2-0'00'r Sedan 
I28F.Supp. 891 (EDVAI 55). ' 

2) Control by Another 

If a person's name appears on ownership 
papers "J~ut another had almost exclusive 
possess~on and control of the property, 
the nom~na1 owner is probably a straw
man. Unless the owner can satisfactor
ilyexptain why he allowed another 
habitual use of the property his peti
tion will be denied.' 28 CFR'9.6(d), 19 
CFR l71.l3(a); and see U.'S. v.' One 1942 
Pl~outh Sedan, 89 F.Supp. 884 (ED TENN 
19 ). 

3) Lack of Need 

If the nominal owner has no need·) or .. 
use, for the property, he is probably 
a strawman. For example, if his name 
appelirs on a car title ,'but he does 
not khow how eo drive, he will be~con
sidered~ strawman, and remission will 
probably"? be denied. See' U. S. v" One· 
194'2 Plrouth S'ed'an, 89 F. Supp. 8'87i""
(ED TEN .' 19"50) . 
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4) Family Members 

It is common knowledge that parents 
frequently keep vehicles in ~heir names 
for insurance purposes, but ~n fact, 
they have made a gift of the property 
to a child who has paid no~hing for 
the property and who has complete use 
and control of it. In these circum
stances, parents will be pr~sumed to be 
strawmen. See U. S. v.One 1971 ,Porsche 
Coupe, 364 F.Supp:-745 (ED PA. 1973); 
u.s. v. One 1956 Dod5e C6ronet 2-Door 
Sedan, ISO F.Supp. 5 3 rWD ARK. 1957). 

More frequently, petitions by family 
members wi.ll be denied because they had 
knowledge of a spouse's or child's 
illegal activities. This is discussed 
later in this section. i\ 

5) Suspicious CirCUID&t:ances 

If there are any suspicious ,circumstan
ces that raise serious, doubts about the 
good faith interest of a petitioner, d 
remission will be denied. U.S. v. One 
1936 Model Ford Coach, 58 F.Supp. 8rrz-
(MD GA. 1944). ' 

c. After-Acquired Title 

Because forfeiture occurs at the moment of 
illegal use, no one can later take an 
"enforceable interest in forfeitabl~ pro
pet'I';:Y. However" a bona fide purchaser of 
an interest in fo-.tfeitable property can 
seek remission. Florida Dealers and 
Growers Bank v. U. S., 279 F. 2d 673 -r5 Cir. 
1960). --

If he paid for his interest and if he had 
no knowledge it was for.i"eitable, remissio!,L 
will probablype grant~d. But, if the 
so-called "purchase" t(?ok p~ace after 
seizure - at a time whEm the Government 
had possession - in alt likelihood, the 
buyer is a strawman . 
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3. HIS LACK OF' KNOWLEDGE 

Earlier in this Guide, we identified five 
levels.ofvinnoc:ence, or fault, .of an owner 
regard~ng the ~llegal use of h~s property: 

", (1) The owner was NOT CONVICTED of any c;' 
\) related crime, but was involved in 

the illegal use. 

(2) The oWner was NOT INVOLVED in the 
illegal use, but was aware of it. 

(3()) The owner was IGNORANT of the illegal 
'" use, but was negligent in lending 

his property. 

(4) The owner was NOT NEGLIGENT in 
lending his property, but could 
have done more to prevent its 
illegal use. 

(5) The owner HAD DONE EVERYTHING 
REASONABLY POSSIBLE TO PREVENT 
THE ILLEGAL ,.:JSE of his property. 
(A very high'/,standar~ of care). 

Level (4), the NON-NEGLIGENT mmer, best 
describes the standard used to grant ' 
remission in federal cases. 

a. Ignorance of Illegal Use 

(J 

A petitioner must'prove he had no know
ledge or reason to believe his property 
"~9~~ld be used to violate the law. 19 
U'tS~C. 1618; 18 U.S.C. 36l7(b) (2); 28 
CFR 9.5(b), 9.5(c)(2); 19 CFR l7l.l3(a). 

" 

7 Cir: U. S. v. One 1941 Cadit lac Sedan, 
T4:'-F.2d 296 (1944). 

6 Ci:r: 

5 Cir: U.S. v. Dodd, (1953). 
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4 Cir,: U.S. v., North Carolina Nat. Bank, 
~F.2d 248 (1964). 

2 Cir: U.S. v. CIT Corp, 93 F.2d 469 
~7)." \\ 

b. Ignoranc~ of Record 

A petitioner must also prove that he had 
no knowledge or reason to believe the 
person to whom he entrusted h;i:sproperty 
had a~y record for related crime~ 19 
U.S.C. 1618; 18 U.S.C. 3617(a)(3); 28 
CFR 9.2(j), 9.5(c)(3); 19 CFR 171.13(a). 

G~nera11y, the te1.iIl "record" means arrests 
followed by convict~ns for crimes of the 
s,ame general character as the offense re
sblting in forfeiture. Two or more such 
convictions is definitely a record, regard-
1ess,of when the convictions occurred. 
28 CFR 9.2 (j) : 

10 Cir: U.S. v. One 1937 LaSalle Sedan, 
ITOF.2d 356 (1940). 

6 Cir: U.S. v. One 1957 Ford Fair1ane 500, 
~F. 2d 419 (1962). 

3 Cir: U.S. v. One 1951'Foid Pick-u~ 3/4 
~Truck, 199 F.2d 450(195 ). 

Multiple convictions are not always requir
ed. A single arrest and conviction wi,ll " 
be considered a record if it occurr~d with
in ten years of the offense resu1tit\:'g in 
forfeiture. 28 CFR 9.2 (j) : '. 

5 Cir: U.S. v. One 1950 Lincoln Sedan, 
T90F.2d 639 (1952) .---J, 

In certain instances, even a conviction 
may not be required. Ar), arrest, or series 
of arrest~, as to which charges were dis
missed ~or reasons other than acquittal 
or lack 'bf evidence, can be considered a 
record. 28 CFR 9.2(j): 
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ED MICH: U.S. v. One 1951 Chevrolet 
DelTvery Sedan, 116 F. Supp. 830 \\ 

() 

(1953) . ' ' 

ND OHIO:~JU.S. V,,, One 1937 Ford Truck, 29 
, F. Supp:~ 278 (1939). 

c. Ignorance of Reputation 

A petit:toner must a1.~0 prove he had no 
knowledge or,,:,rea.son to believe that 
the person to whom he entrusted his pro
perty had any reputation for related 
crime. 19 U.S.C. 1618; 18 U.S.C. 3617 
(a)(3); 28 CFR 9.2(k), 9.5 (d)(3); 19 
CFR 171.13 (a).;; " 

The term "reputation" means repute with 
a substantial number 6f persons in the 
community, or with a substantial num
ber of law enforcement officers in the 
community, or with a law enforcement 
agency. 28 CFR 9.2(k): 

(5 

10 Cir: U.S. v. One 1958 Pontiac Sedan 
"3O'rF.2d 893 (1962) / ' , 

8 Cir: Commercial Credit Corp. v. U.S. 
1?5 F.2d 905 (1949). ----

6 Cir: Manufacturers Accettance Corp. 
v. U.S.,' 193 F.2d 22 (1951). 

5 Cir: U.S. v. One 1960 Ford Pickup 
TrUCk, 306 F.2d 106 (1962). 

4 Cir: 

3 Cir: 

U.S. v. One Hudson Cou~e, 1938 
HOCIe1, 110 F.2d 300 (1 40). 

U.S. v. Ford Truck, 115 F.2d 
BOq(1940). 

2 Cir: U.S. v. One 1935' DOdge Rack
~ Truck, 88 F.2d!3 (1937). 
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Mere susp~c~on among officers thal~' some
one is viplating the law is not a II repu
tation. There must be specific, ~~rti
culable facts .that officers can r~l,late 
that are known to the agency or la\:W 
enforcement community: i\ 

5 Cir: U.S. v. G.M.A. C. , 296 F.2d ~46 
~:t:). I~. 

Q' 
1\ 

4 Cir: U.S. v. Shell, 212 F'.2d 789 '(1954) . -
MD NC: U. S. v. One 19'50 ModeJ Buick ,2-

DOOr Sedan~ 137 F.Su~ 643 <~55). 

WD SC: U.S. v. One 1949 Model Pontiac 
Coach, 121 F. Supp'. 436(1954).-

WD KY: U. S. v. One 1940 Ford Coac1:~, 43 
F:Supp. 593 (1942). 

U.S. One \l Sedan, 23 ED NY: v. Terra~l-a:n~ 
F.Supp. 710 (I938~? . 

d. Lack of Negligence 

Note that a petitioner must prove not 
only .that he had no actual knowledge of 
illegal use, record, or reputation, but 
also that there were no facts or circum
stances that would give him reason to 
believe the property would be il1ega]rly 
used, or the borrower had a record or 
reputation. In effect, he must provE 
a lack or negligence in lending his 
property: 

5 Cir: Federal Credit Co. v. U.S., 109 
F:"2d 121 (1940). 

4 Cir: CI,T Co~. v. U.S., 86 F.2d 311 
n~. 

ED NC: U.S. v. One 1955 Model Two-Door (,j' 

caaIllac cou~e DeVille, 136 ~ 
Supp., 304 (1 55). 

~II;"-' __ ''''''''''-_______ '_- .. 0---' 
,:;v,' , "';{! 
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ND OHIO: U. So. v. one 1937 .. Ford Truck, 
'29F.: Supp. 278. (1939) . 

D MASS U.S. v. One 1938 Buick Sedan, 
~.Supp. 752 (1939). 

" 

D MASS: U.S. v. One 1935 Chevrolet 
TrUCk, 14 F.Supp. 777 (1936). 

e. Imput~.ngc Knowledge 
.) 

I~ several circumstances, a petitioner 
w~ll ~e presumed to have had knowledge 
and ~~ll face a serious problem of ' 
p~ov~ng h~ deserves remission. These 
c~rcumstance .. s generally have three 
c~arac~e~istics in common: (i) a high 
p~~bab~17ty t~e petitioner had knowledge; 
(~~) a h~gh r~sk of collusion between 
~~7.~et~ti9~e~ ana the viQlator; and 
\iL~~) tne ~lmited ability of investiga
tors to obJectively get to the truth of 
the matter~ , 

1) Family Members 

A m7l:7 family re1ationship between a 
pet~t~oner and the "violator does not 
necessarily justify imputing'know
ledge to the petitioner: 

WD MO: U.S. v. One 1941 2 Ton Truck, 
'9"5F.Supp 214 (1951). 

But, if the violator h~'s a record or 
reputation for drug-related crime a 
m7mber of his~mmediate family, o~ 
h~s . paramour, '.' HI very likely to know 
of ~t. Knowledge will be imputed to 
such a petitioner, and a mere state
ment tha~ he ~acked knowledge will 
not qual~fYdh~m for remission~ 19 CFR 
171. 13 (a) : jj 
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10 Cir: 

:1 Cir: 

5 Cir: 

4 Cir: 

ED SC: 

D MD: 

ED TENN: 

ED VA: 

WD ARK: 

Jones v. U.S., 330 F.2d 809 
(1964). -

u.s. v. One 1941 Cadjt~lac Sedan, 
~F.2d 296 (1944). 

U.S. v. Dodd, 205 F.2d 260 (1953). -- -
She11iday v. ~, 25 F.2d 372 
(1928). 

U.S. v. One 1961 Four-Door 
caarllac Sedan, 236 F.SuPP 563 
(l961~). -

U.S. v. One Pl!60uth Coupe, 14 
Y~pp 610 (19 ). 

U.S. v. One 1942 Pltrj?uth Sedan, 
~.Supp. 884 (195 . 

U S v. One Fer~uson Farm 
~tor, 125 F. upp 580 (1954). 

U.S. v. One 1956 Dod§e Coronet 
~or Sedan, 150 F. upp 503 
(195/)7" 

Similarly, if drug-related ac~ivities 
occurred in the home of the v~olator, 
knowledge of those activities will 'be 
imputed to petitioners who sha~e that 
home, such as paramours or f~~ly mem
bers Again a simple assert~on that 
they' lacked knowledge will n~t ~e 
sufficient to grant them rem~ss~on. 
19 CFR l7l.13(a): 

SD MISS: U.S. v. One 1960 Ford Convertible, 
rog-F.Supp 247 (1962). 

ED VA: U S v One 1954 Mercur~ 2-Door 
~n, '128 F.Supp. 8911955). 

WD MO: U.S. v. One 1941 Ford 2 Ton 
TrUCk, 95 F.Supp. 214 (19Sf) . 
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2)' BUs'i'n'ess :Asso~'iation 

In certain cases, the existence of a 
business relationshi~ between a peti
tioner ~nd the law v~olator will jus
tify imputing knowl~dge to the peti
tioner. If the petitioner is a 
corporation, partnership, principal 
or entity that acts through, and can 
be bound by its agents, the knowledge 
of. the agent will be imputed to the 
petitioner. 

5 Cir: U.S. v. One 1'952 Che'Vro'let 
PICKuy Truck, 213 F.2d 797 
(1954; U. s. v. 'One 1950' Mo"de1 
Mercury SeCIan. 2'07 F. 2d 528 
(1953); BeaUdry v. U.S., 106 
F.2d 987 (1939. --

MD GA: U.S. v. One 1956 Model 4 .. Door 
POntiac Catalina, 159 F.Supp. 
955 (1957). 

D MINN: U.S. v. One Buick Sedan, 
~.Supp 739 (1938). 

MD PA: U.S. v. 'One Chr'tsler Sedan, 
rs-F. Supp. 684 1937): 

f. Refusal to Give Evidence 

A petitioner who refuses to cooperate 
in providing evidence needed to decide 
his petition, will be presumed to have 
guilty knowledge. As a result, his 
petition will be denied: 

4 Dir: Snead v. U.S., 217 F.2d 912, 
cert. den~ S.Ct. 532 (1955) 

6 Cir: One 1~4l Ford' '~ Ton '?lcku~ Truck 
v. U.S., 140 F.zd 225 (19 4). 
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g. After-Acquir~d knowledge 

If a petitioner acquired knowledge of 
the illegal use, or record, or reputa
tion after he had lost control of his 
property and could do nothing to correct 
the situation, remission will probably 
be granted. Guilty knowledge acquired 
when nothing can be done about. the 
illegal use, should not defeat a peti
tion for remission: 

10 Cir: U.S. v. One 1949 Chevrolet 
Cciach, 200 F.2d 120 (1952). 

5 Cir: U.S. v. FarriQr Motor Co, 198 
F":Tcf 68 (1952). 

WD KY: U.S. v. One 1940 Mercur* Coach 
Auto, 43 F.Supp 515 (19 2). 

D. REMISSION IS AN ACT OF GRACE 

Earlier in this Guide we saw that legislatures 
frequently establish statutory exceptions to 
forfeiture. Once a claimant prov~s the property 
fits within a statutory exception, forfeiture 
must be denied. The same principle does not 
apply to remission. As a form of pardon, no 
one has an absolute right to remission, even 
if the remission standards appear satisfied. 

Authorities 

19 U.S.C. 1618; 18 U.S.C. 3617(b); 28 CFR 
9.6 (f) 

10 Cir: U.S. v. One 1958 Pontiac Sedan, 308 
F":Tcf 893 ~2); U.S. v. Chief tan 
Pontiac Co., 218 ~ 115 (1954); 
Aetna Finance Co. v. U.S., 191 F.2d 
63 (1951); U.S. v. On~37 LaSalle 
Sedan, 116 ~ 356 (1940). 

9 Cir: Wilson Motor Co., v. U.S., 96 F.2d 
29 (1938). 

-----~----
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8 Cir: 'Ci'ty Nat. B'ank '&' Trust '0'0. 'V' ' U 'S 
163 F.2d 820 (1947). . ~, 

7 Cir: ~ v. _ 'One 1'9'41 Ca:dlll'ac 'S'e'd' 145 
~.4a 296 (1944). an, 

6 Gir: ( cot~tra) Universal 'Credit 'C " 
91 F.2d 3S'S- (1937). o. v. ~, 

5 Cir: G.M.A.C. v. U.S. ,249 F 2d One 1950 M -'~ - • 183 (1957', 
2d 133 ercuro: Coupe v. U.S. 213 F' 

4 Cir: 

2 Cir: 

F.2d 50dl~i;~~);i'~.' vci' Wil~~., 200 . 
F.2d 987 (1939): eau rr v. 0.0., 106 

~~~i~svv. U.S., 215 F.2d 69 (1954)' 
CIT G . U'S' u 149 F.2d 794 (1945): 
~ - orp. v. ~, 89 F. 2d 977 (1937). 

U.S. v. CIT Cor~ 93 F 2d 469 
~ v. One 1935-Dodge Rackb d (i937); 
00 ~.2d 613 (1937). 0 y ruck, 

D SC: U S On ~ v. ~ e 1961 Oldsmobile 250 F. 
upp. 96~ (1966). ' 

ND FLA: U S v 0 195 D~o~ S'd ne 9 Mercury Montclair 4-
_-.;.....-=-e=.=a:!!n. 185 F. Supp. 44 (1960). 

SD ALA: ~ v.
8

One 1955 Model Ford Sedan 161 
c.~upp 17 (1958). ' 

MD GA: U S 0 C~t~li~a-ni5§9~6sMode1 4-Door Pontiac 
---,;,,;~_, . upp. 955 (1957). 

ED NC: Uf'S, v. One 1955 Model Tw 
...;;.c..;.o..;;:;up!;;..e::......::D~(,::..;aV~i~I:=I:.!:e 136 F sO-door Cadillac , . upp. 304 (1955) =-

ED NC: U S v 'One '19-5'4 'M ~ . ~'4od'el' Ford' Vi'ctoX" 
~~J ~.Supp. 809 (1955). ~a, 

ED ARK: U. S. v. On'e '195'3' P'ont'i -, 
F7SUpp 853 (1954). ac Coupe, 126 

WD ARK: U. S. v. 'One 19'4'0' Plymouth 'Coupe 
F.Supp. 370 (1942). - , 43 

c 
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ED MICH: U S. v. One 1951 Chevrolet Delivery 
'SFcran, 116 F.Supp. 830 (1953): 

WD MO: u.s. v. One 1947 DeSoto Sedan, 87 
F7Supp. 1005 (1949). 

WD KY: u.s. v. One 1935 Plymouth Sedan, 36 
F:"Supp. 261 (19l~1). 

WD VA: U.S. v. One 1939 Ford Coach Auto, 28 
F:"Supp 306 (1939). 

WD VA: U.S. v. One Ford Coach, 20 F. Supp. 44 
""(rr!7) . 

D MD: U.S. v. One Plymouth Coupe, 14 F.Supp. 
'6I'O(1936). 

D ME: U.S. v. One 1935 Chevrolet Coupe, 13 
~pp. 986 (1936). 

E. MITIGATION 

Except for costs, remission does not involve 
a money penalty. Mitigation,. on the otber 
hand, is the granti~g.of remission on con
dition that the pet~t~oner pay a money 
penalty for the return of his property. 

Mitigation may be granted when the remission 
standards are not met, but there are extenu
ating circumstances that justify some limited 
form of relief. 28 CFR 9.6(a). 

F. FEDERAL COURTS CAN'T REMIT 
DRUG-RELATED FORFEITURES 

Y I 

By law, the author~ty to gra~t relief from a 
drug-related forfe~ture is g~ven exclusively 
to the United States Attorney General. Fed
eral courts have no authority to remit or 
mitigate a drug-related forfeiture. And, 
they have no power to review the Attorney 
General's decision on a petition for remis
sion or mitigation. Remission and mitigation 
are matter of "Executive grace". 

." 

--~ - -~~--~--
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Authorities 

19 U.S.C. 1616; 21 U.S.C. 881(d) 

S.Ct: Dorsheiner v. U.S., 7 Wall. 166, 74 
IT.s. 166, 19 L~187 (1868); U.S. 
v. Morris, 23 U.S. 246, 6 L.Ed~4 
(1325); and see Califano v. Sanders, 
97 S.Ct. 980 (1977). 

10 Cir: U.S. v. §rimp, 186 F.2d 808 (1951); 
~ v. e 1941 Plymouth Sedan, 
~.2d 19 (1946). 

9 Cir: U.S. v. One 1972 Mercedes-Benz 250, 
~.2d 1233 (1976); simons v. U.S. 
497 F.2d 1046 (1974); U.s. v. One---
1967 Ford Mustang, 457~d 93r-
(1972); U.s. v. Bride, 308 F.2d 470 
(1962); u:s:- v. Aridra'de, 181 F. 2d 
42 (1950Y:-

8 Cir: U.S. v. One 1973 Buick Riviera, 560 
~ 897 (1977); u.s. v. one 1972 
Toyota Mark II, 5rrs-F.2d 1162 (1974). 

7 Cir: U.S. v. One 1958 Pontiac Coupe, 298 
F7!a 421 (1962). 

6 Cir: U.S. v. One J.961 Cadillac, 337 F.2d 
730(1964) 

5 Cir: U.S. v. One 1970 Buick Riveria, 463 
~ 116B' (1972); U. S~: v. Addison, 
260 F.2d 908 (1958~ssocrates-
Investment Co. v. U.S., 220 FoZd 
885 (1955); U.S. v7lQne 1952 Model 
Ford Sedan, ~F.2d 252 (1954); u.s. v. Gramling, 180 F.2d 498 
1m"0) . 

4 Cir: 

3 Cir: 

2 Cir: 

1 Cir: 

The Pilot, 43 F.2d 491 (1930) 

See U 0 S. v. Fields, 425 Fo2d 883 
(1970). 

See U.S. v. Heckinger, 163 F.2d 472 
(1947). 

U.S. v. One C1i,yer Bow Ketch Nisku, 
:51irF.2d 8 (197 .,,-

() 
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Discussion 

Remission is a form of pardon. The Laura, 5 
S.Ct. 881 (1885). Historically, courts have 
not been given the ~uthority to review pardon 
decisionl;; . 

\ 

The first Congress of'\the United States Rave 
the Secretary of the Tt'easury lithe power to 
remit forfeitures if "in his opinion" they 
were incurred without negligence or intent to 
violate the law (1 Stat. 122). As early as 
1825 the Supreme Court explained that this 
powe~ was exclusive and is not subject to 
review: 

II It is not competent for any other 
tribunal . . • to call itl ques tion 
the competency of the evidence, or 
its sufficiency, to pro(!1lre the 
remission. The Secret'a.ry of the 
Treasury is, by the law, made the 
exp1usive judge of these ~acts, .a~d 
there is no appeal from h~s dec~s~on. 
The law declares. that •.. he shall 
have power to mitigate, or remit, 
such fine, forfeiture, or penalty, 
or remove such disability, or any 
part thereof, if in his opinion, the 
same shall have been incurred with-
out willful negligence, or any inten
tion of fraud, in the person or persons 
incurrIng the same. The facts are 
submitted to the Secretary, for the 
sole purpose of enabling him to form 
an opinion, • . . and the correctness 
of his conclusion therefrom no one 
can question." U.S. v. Morris, 23 
U.S. 246 at 284,~, 6 t.Ed 314 (1825) 
(emphasis is in the original). 

The language of the remission statutes has 
changed slightly over ~he past 200 year~, ~ut 
the intent and effect ~s the same. Rem~ss~on 
is a pardon, an act o.f grace, and is not· 
reviewable by the courts. 

, ;:::. 
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G. 90NSTITUTIONALITY 

Few reported cases deal with the constitution
ality of the remission scheme. See The La~r.a' 
5 S.Ct. 881 (1885); and U.S. v. One 1972 ~, 
MeFcedes-Benz 250, 545 F:-2Cr1233-ur Cit. 1976) 
Th~s ~s not surprising. The poss:t,'bilit\T of . 
mount~ng a successful attack agaitl,st the re
mission laws seems extremely remote. 

Before our Constitution was written Engla"'rt. 
made a pra:tice of giving executive'office~; 
the remiss~on power. St. 27 Geo.III.c.32. 
The framers of our Constitution must have 
approved of the practice, becausf:; shortly 
after OUl:, COl'lstitution was adopted, many of 
them s.at in our first Congress and 'they prompt
ly enacted a remi.ssion statute (1 Stat. 122, 
1790). For almos~ 200 years, this law has 
been re-enacted w~th only slight changes. As 
the Supreme Court noted in The Laura these 
historical facts are strong' evidence 'of the 
remission law's constitutionality: 

"The construction placed upon the 
constitution by the first act of 
1790 •.• by the men who were con
temporary with its formation, many 
of whom were members of the conven
tion which framed it, is of itself 
entitled to very great weight· and 
w~en it is remembered that th~ 
r~ghts thus established have not 
been disputed during a period of 
nearly a century, it is conclusive." 
5 S.Ct. 881 at 883 (1885). 

Two.ce~turies have almost passed, and the 
rem~~s~on scheme is now "written in stone". 
It w~ll not be easy to budge. 

H. PETITIONING FOR RELIEF 

To ?btain remission or mitigation, a written 
pet~tion must be filed with the executive 
offic;er having remission power. The Justice 
Departm~nt and Drug En~orcement Administration 
re¥ulat~ons on the rem~ssion process are re
pr~nted in full in the next two sections of 
this chapter. The following is merely an overview • 

-
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1. To Whom Addressed 

Petitions for remission under the federal 
Controlled Substances Act should be 
addressed to the Administrator of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration if the value of 
the property is appraised at $10,000 or 
less (28 eFR 9.4(a), 21 CFR 1316.79), or 
to the Attorney General of the United 
States if the property is appraised at more 
than $10,000 (28 CFR 9.3(a), 21 crR 1316.79), 

2. Content 

The petition must contain all the in~orma
tion needed to determine whether rem~ssion 
should be granted. Remember, the burden 
of proof is on the petitioner to demon
strate he is entitled to remission. 28 
CFR 9.5. 

a. Description of property 

The petition must include a complete 
detailed description of the property~ 
including serial numbers, motor numbers~ 
or any other identifying marks. The 
date and place of seizure should also 
be 'included. 28 CFR 9.S(a)(1), 21 CFR 
1316.79 (b) (1). 

b. Pr.oof of interest 
\ 

The interest of the petitioner in the 
described property must be proved by 
bills of sale, contracts~ deeds, mort
gages or other documentary evidence. 
28 CFR 9.S(a)(2), 21 CFR 1316.79(b)(2). 

c. Acquired in good faith 

, , 

The petitioner must explain how he 
acquired his interest in the property, 
particularly when he acquired it and 
what he paid for it. 

If the property was a gift, the circum
stances of the gift should be described 
in detail. 

, , 
, . ." 
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If the pt1pperty was under the control 
of. anothe,~ who cauaed the seizure, the 
reasonthiillu. peX'son had control of the 
property l\\lust be expl,ai1'led in detail. 
See 19 CFn l71.13(a). 

d. Lack of k!]'pWledge 

Tho peti t,il\',mer must est.abliah in the 
peti tion tl\',~a t he had nfJ knowledge, or 
reason to l:.\'elieve, that his property 
was being, lor would be: used illegally. 
28 CFR 9.5(C) (2). If the per&on causing 
the seizure haa a recQrd or reputation 
for drug-rel,;ated crime, the petitioner 
must also es\~ablish he had no knowledge 
or reason to\know, of that reputation or 
record. 28 CI)PR 9.5 (c) (3) • 

If the petitioner lives with, or is an 
immediate fami,ly member of, the drug 
violator, an e~\~tended explanation is 
required conce:t'ning the ignorance of the 
petitioner of the violator's activities, 
X'ecord or reputa,tion. 

3. ,Sworn form 

Petitions addressed to the Administrator of 
the Drug Enforcement AClministration must be 
sworn to clnd signed by the petitioner, not 
by his at'corney. 21 CF1~ 1316.79 (a). Peti
tions signed by an attorney may be rejecte~ 
by DEA unless a satisfaotory explanation is 
included as to why the petitioner did not 
si9m. 

Petitions aCldressed to the Attorney General 
must al~o be sworn to, but may be signed by 
the pet1tioner or by his attorney upon infor
mation and belief. 28 CPR 9.3(a) ~ 

4. False statements 
\_.' 

A false statement made in a petition may 
subject the petitioner, or his attorney, to 
criminal prosecution. 18 U.S.C. 1001. 

I ' 
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5. Copies 

The petition should be submitted in 
triplicate. '28 CFR 9.3 (a), 9.4 (a) , 
21 CFR 1316.79(8). 

6. Where to file, 

The petition should be filed with the 
United States Attorney for the district 
in which the property was" seized if it 
is appraised at ,more than $10,000 28 
CFR 9.3 (a), <)r with the Regional Director 
of the Drug Enforcement Administration 
for the district in which the seizure 
occurred if it is appraised at $10,000 
or less. 28 CFR 9.4(a), 21 CFR 1316.79(a). 

7. When to file 

The petition should be filed within 30 
days of the date the petitioner received 
notice of the seizure. Petitions filed 
after 30 days will be accepted only if 
the property has not been sold or placed 
into service. 21 CFR 1316.80. 

. '" 
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DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

. 21 CFR 

Subpart E-Selxur., FGtf.ltur., and . 
Disposition of Property 

§ 1316.71 Dennltlon •• 
As used In this subpart, the follow

Ing terms shall have the meanings 
specified: 

(a) The term IIAct" means the Con· 
trolled Bubstances Act (84 stat. 1242: 
21 U.S.C. 801) and/or the Controlled 
Substances Il;llport and Export Act (84 
stat. 1286: 21 U.S.C. 951). 

(b) The term "custodian" means the 
officer required under § 1316.72 t,o take 
custody of particular property which 
has been seized pursuant to the Act. 

(c) The term "property" mtlan.~ a 
controlled SUbstance, raw mattrtlll, 
product, container, equipment, money 
or oth~r asS!!t, vessel, vehicle, or air· 
craft within the scope of the Act. 

(!Ii) The terrr.s "seizing offlcer," "offi· 
cer seizing," etc., mean any officer, au· 
thor~\'ld and designated by § 1316.72 to 
carry 'but the provisions of the Act. 
who initially seizes property or adopts 
a seizure Initially made by any other 
officer or by a private person. 

(e) The term "Regional Admlnlstra-
001''' mea."'lS the :Regional Admlnlst.ra
tor of the Administration. 

(f) Any term not defined In this sec· 
tion shall have the definition set torth 
In sections 102 and 1001 of the Act (21 
U.S.C. 802 and 951) and In 11301.02 of 
this chapter. 

11~16:72 Officei'll who will make ae\au .... 
For the purpose of carrying out the 

px'ovlslons of the Ar.t, all special agents 
ot the Administration are authorlzil..! 
and designated to seize such property 
as may be subject to seizure. 
1131G.'13 CUlt.od)' and other dutltl. 
&~ officer selzing property under 

the Act shall store the property In a 
location designated by the custodian, 
generally In the Judicial district of 
seizure. The Regional Administrators 
are designated Il$ custodians to receive 
and maintain In storage all property 
seized pursuant to the Act. The Re· 
glonal Administrators .are also Author· 
Ized to dispose of any propertl/ pursu
ant to the Act and any other applica
ble statutes or regulations rtJlatlve to 
disposal, and to perform sllch other 
dutle.c; regardinll such seJ.ze.li property 
as '&re imposed on the District Direc
tors of the U.S. Customs Service with 
re.wpect to seizures under the customs 
law •• 

§ 1316.74 Appraisement. 
The custodian shall appraise the 

property to determine the domestic 
'va.lue at the time and place of seizure. 
The domestic value shall be consid
ered the retaU price at which such or 
sim\lar propert.y Is freely offered for 
sale. If there Is no market lor the 
property at the place of seizure, t,he 
domestic value shall b(j .consldered the 
vll.lue In the principal market nearest 
the plac~ of seizure. 

§ 1316.76 AdverilaemenL 
(a) If the appraised values does not 

exceed $10,000, the custodian shall 
cause a notice of the seizure and of 
the IntenMon to forfeit and sell or oth
erwise di~t1ose of the property to be 
published once a week for at least 3 
successive w~eks In a newspllper of 
general circulation In the judicial dis· 
trict In which the se:l.zure occurred. 

(b) The notice shall: (1) Describe the 
property seized and show the motor 
and se~Jal numbers, if any; (2) state 
the tlnle, cause, and place of seizure; 
and (3) state that any person deslrlnJl 
to claim the property may, within 20 
days from: tbe date of first publication 
of the notice, fUe with the custodian a 
claim. to the property and a bond with 
aat~~!.Ctory sureties in. the sum of 
$250. 

§ 1316.16 ~ .. I"men~ !Y to «:Isim "nil 
bond. 

(a.) The bond shall be rendered to 
the. United States, with sureties to be 
approved by the custodian, condition· 
ed that In the case of condemnation of 
the property the obligor shall P&Y all 
costs and expenses of the proceedings 
to obtain such condemnation. When 
the claim and bond are received by the 
custodian, he shall, after finding the 
documents in proper form and the 
sureties satisfactory, transmit the doc
um~nLs, together with a description of 
the property and a complete state
ruent of the facts and circumstances 
surrounding the seizure. to the '()rtlted 
stat.es AttorneY.for the judicial dis
trlet In which the seizure was made for 
the purpose of proceeding to a con
demnation of the property In the 
manner prescribed by laW. If the docu
ments are not In satisfactory condition 
when first received, a reasonable time 
for correction may be allowed. If .:or
\'Cctlon Is nc:>t made within a reason. 
able time the documents may be treat
ed as nugatory, and the cue shall pro.
ceed as though they had not been ten· 
dered. 
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(b) The flUng of the claim and the 
posting of the bond does not entitle 
the claimant to pc.ssession of the prop.. 
erty, however, It does stop the sum. 
mary forfeiture proceedings. The bond 
posted to cover costs may be in cash. 
certified ~:heck, or on Treasury De. 
partment Fonn 171 with satisfactory 
sureties. The ~osts and expenses se
cured by the bond are such as are In
curred after the filing of the bond in
cluding stonl.ge cost, safeguarding, 
I~Ourt fees, marshal's costs, etc. 

§ 1316.77 Summar)' forfeiture. 
If the appraised value does not 

exceed $10.001). and a claim and bonn 
are not filed within the 20 days here
Inbefore mentioned. the custodian 
shall declare the property forfeited. 
The custodian shall prepare the Decla
ration of ForfeitUre' and ·forward It to 
the Administrator of the Adminlstra
tl9n as notilication of the action he 
rtM taken. Thereafter, the property 
shall be retained in the custodian'S 
district or delivered elsewhere for offi· 
clal use, or otherwise disposed of, in 
accordance with official instructions 
received by the custodian. 

§ 1316.78 Judicial forfelturf',. 
If the appraised value Is greater 

than $10,000 or a claim and satlsfac· 
tory bond have been received for prop· 
erty appraised at $10,000 or less. the 
custodian shall transmit a description 
of the property and a complete state· 
ltlcnt of t,he fncts nnd circumstances 
surrounding the seizUre to the U.S. At· 
torney for the judicial district in 
which tne seizure was made for the 
purpose of instltuUng condemnation 
proceedings. The U.S. Attorney shall 
also be furnished the newspaper ad· 
vertlsements required by § 1316.75. 

§ 1316.79 Petitions for remission or mltl· 
gatlon of forfeiture. 

(a) Any pel'son Interested in any 
property which has been seized, or for· 
felted either summarilY or by court 
proceedings, mll.Y file a petition for n~· 
mission or mitigation of the forfeiture. 
Such petition shall be filed In trlpll· 
cate with the Regional Administrator 
for the Judicial district In which the 
seizUre occurred. Xt shall be addressed 
to the Administrator If the property is 
subject to summary forfeiture pursu· 
ant to § 1316.77. and addressed to the 
Attorney General If the property is 
subject to Judicial fodeiture pursuant 
to § 1316.78. The petition must be eX
ecuted and sworn to by the person al· 
leRing Interest In the proberty. 

.... 

(b) The petition shall include the 
following: (1) A complete description 
of the property, Including motor and 
serial numbers, if any, and the date· 
and place of seizure: (2) the petition· 
er's Interest In the property. which 
shall be supported by bills of sale, don· 
tracts, mortgages. or other sa'tI!~l'actory 
documentary evidence: and, (3) the 
facts and circumstances. to be estab. 
lIshed by satisfactory prool. reUed 
upon QY the petitioner to justify reo 
mission or mitigation. 

(c) Where thlf'p'etltlon Is for restora .. 
tlon of the proceeds of sale. or for 
value of the property placed In official 
use, it must be sUpported by satlsfac. 
tory proof that the Petitioner did not 
know of the seizure prior to the decla
ration of condemnation of forfeiture 
and was In such circumstances at> pre. 
vented him from knowing of the srune. 

§ 1316,80 Time for filing petitions. 
(a) In order to be considered as sea. 

sonably med, 0. petition for remission 
or mitigation of t'orfelture should be 
med within 30 days of the receipt of 
the notice of seizure. If a petition for 
remission or mitigation of forfeiture 
has not been received within 30 days 
of the notice of seizure, the propel'ty 
will either be placed In official Oov
ernment service or sold as soon as it is 
forfeited. Once property Is placed in 
official use, or is sold. a petition for reo 
mission or mitigation of forfeiture can 
no longer be accepted. 

(b) A petition for restoration of pro. 
ceeds of sale. or for the value of prop. 
erty placed in official use, must be 
med wlt:~1n 90 days of the sale of the 
property, or within 90 days of the dAte 
the property Is placed In official use. 

§ 1316,81 Handling of petitions. 
Upon receipt of a petition, the custo. 

dian shall request an appropriate In. 
vestigatlon, The petition and the 
report of investigation shall be for. 
warded to the Administrator. If the 
petition inVolves a case which has 
been referred to the U.S. Attorney for 
the Institution of court proceedings 
the custodian shall transmit the peti: 
tlon to the U,S. Attorney for the Judi. 
cial distrIct In which the seizure oc. 
curred. He shall notify the petltionel' 
of this action •. 
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,DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

PART 9-REMISSION OR MitiGATION 
OF CIVIL FORFEITUItES 

sec. . 
11.1 PUrpose and IICOPO. 
11.2 Detinltlons, 

28 CFR 

11.3 Proccdure relating to Judicial forfeit· 
ures. 

11.4 Procedure relating to admlnlstmtlve 
narcotic forfeitures, 

11,11 Oeneraladml'nlstratlve procedures. 
11.11 Provisions applicable to particular situ· 

atiolUl, 
11.'1 Terms and conditions of remission. 

§ 9.1 Purpose and .cope. 
The following definitions, regula· 

tlons and criteria are designed to l'e· 
flect the Intent of Congress relative to 
the remission or mitigation of [orfott· 
ure of certnin property as set out in 
section 1618 of Title i.i~, United States 
Code, and arC' applloable only to those 
civil forfeitures which arise under the 
Contraband Transportntlon Act. Com
prehensive Drug Abuse Prevention 
and control Act of 1970. custokll.S laws. 
Federal Alcohol Administration Act 
and other laws relating to gamblln8'. 
!lrearms, and liquor (except the 
Indian Liquor T ?ws), and which are as· 
signed to the supervision of the Crlm~ .. 
nal Division or the Drug Enforcement 
Administration by the Attorney Gen· 
eral or his duly /!'uthorized delegate 
(II 0.55(d). 0.100 of this chapter). 

§ 9.2 Definitions. 
,,\$ used In this part: 
(a) 'rhe term "Attorney General" 

means the Attorney General of the 
United States or his dele sate. . 

(b) '1'he term "related crime" means 
ilny crime simUar In nature to that 
which gives rl6e to the seizure oi prop" 
erty for iorfelture, for example. where 
property Is seized for a violation of the 
Federal laws relatlnlit(} Hquor. a "re· 
lated crime" would be any previous of· 
fense InVolving a violation of the Fed· 
erallaws relatlng to liquor or the laws 
of any State or political subdivision 
thereof relating to liquor. , 

(c) The tenn "detennlnlng official" 
mearw the official who has the author
Ity to grant or deny petitions for reo 
mission or mitigation of forfeitures of 
property Incurred under the laws reo 
ferred to In § 9.1. • 

(d) The terms "net equity." uP'lt 
lien." and "net Interest" mean the 
actual interest a petitioner has In 
property seized for forfeiture at the 
time a petition for remission or mltlga· 
tlon of forfeiture'ls nanted by the de
termlning Cimcial: Provided, however, 

That In computing a petitloner's 
actual Interest the determining offlolal 
shall make no allowances for unearned 
Interest, !lnance charges. dealer's reo 
serve. I1ottorney's fees or other similar 
charges. 

(e) The term "owner" means the 
person who holds primary and direct 
title to the property seized for forfeit· 
ure, •. 

(f) The term "person" means an in· 
dlvldual. partnersnip.· corporation, 
Joint business enterprise, or other 
entity capable of owning property. 

(8') The term "petition" means the 
petition for remission or mitIgation of 
forfeitUre. 

(h) The term "petitioner" means the 
person applying for remission or mitl· 
gatlon of the forfeitUre of seized prop· 
erty. 

(l) The term "proporty" means prop· 
erty of any kind capable of being 
owned or possessed. 

(j) The term "record" means an 
arrest followed by a conViction. except 
that p, single arrest and conviction II.nd 
the expiration of any sentence .tm· 
posed as a result of such conViction. all 
of which occurred tnore than 10 years 
prior to the dat.e the petitioner ac
quired Its Interest in the seized proper
ty, ahall not be considered a record: 
Provided, however, That two convict 
tlons shall always be cons Ide I'ed a 
record regardless of when the convic
tions occurred: And ;provided further, 
That. tiM det.ermlning official may. In 
his dlscretioliI, consider lIS constituting 
a record, an arrest or series ot arrests 
to which the charge or charges were 
sUbsequel'ltly dismissed for reasons 
other thn.n acquittal or laclt of evl· 
dence. 

(k) The tenn "reputation" means 
repute with a laW enforcetnent agency 
or among law enforcement officers or 
In the community generally, Including 
any pertinent neighhorhood or other 
area. 

(l) The term "violator" menns the 
person whose use or the proP"lrty In 
VIolation of the law subjected such 
property to ltelzW'e for forfeiture. 

§ 9.3 Procedure relating to Judicial forfclt· 
uree. 

(a) A petition for remission or mitl· 
gatlon of forfeiture shll.ll be addressed 
to tb.e Attorney General. and shall be 
sworn tl) by the petitioner, or by his 
counsel upon information and beUef. 
a.nd shall be s\.\bmlttl'ld In tr!pllcate to 
the U.S. attorney for the JUdicial dis
trict In which the property is seized. 
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(b) 'Upon receipt' of a petition. the 
U.S. attorney shall direct the seizing 
agency to investigate the merits of the 
petitlol'l nnd to submit a report there
on to him. Upon receipt of such 
report. the U.S. attorney shall forward 
a copy thereof together with the peti
tion and his recommendation as to al
lowance or denial of the petition to 
the Assistant· Attorney General. 
Criminal Division. 

'(c) Upon receipt of a petition and 
report thereon, the Assistant Attorney 
General shall assign it to the appropri
ate section of the Criminal Division 
which shall prepare a report hased 
upon the allegations of the petition 
and the report of the seizing agency. 
No hearing shall be held. Upon the 
basis of the report prepared in this 
section, the Chief of the section shall 
either grant the petItion by remission 
or mitigation of the forfeiture or shall 
deny it. 

(d) If the ChIef of the section grants 
a petitIon or otherwIse mitigates the 
forfeiture, he shall cause approprIate 
notices of such action to be mailed to 
the petitioner or his attorney and to 
the a\PproDr~ate U.S. attorney. The 
U.S. a~,torno:l shall be advised of the 
terms anu cOl'ldltions, if any, upon 
whIch the remIssion or mitlgatiol) ia 
granted and the procedures to be tu1-
lowed in order for the petitioner to 
obtain a release of the property. or, in 
the case of a chattel mortgagee and at 
the petitioner's option. to obtain his 
net equity in said property. The Chief 
of the section shall advise the petition
er or his attorney to confer with the 
U.S. attorney as to such terms and 
conditions. 

(e) If the Chief of the section denies 
a petitCon, he shall c.ause appropriate 
notices of such action to be mailed to 
the petitioner or his attorney and to 
the appropriate U.S. attorney. Such 
notice shall specify the reason. the pe
tition was denied. The notice also shall 
advise the petitioner or his attorney 
that a request for reconsideration of 
the denial of the petition may be sub
mitted to the Assistant Attorney Gen
era.l. Criminal Division, in accordance 
with. paragraphs (j) through (m) of 
this section. 

(f) A petition for restoration of the 
proceeds of sale or for value of forfeit
ed property, if retained or delivered 
for official use of a Government 
agency. may be submitted in cases in 
which the petitioner: (1) Did not know 
of t'o.e seizure prior to the declaration 
or -ilondemnation of forfeiture; and (2) 
was In such circumstances as prevent
ed him from knowing thereof. Such a 

." 
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petiticn shall be submitted pursuant 
to paragraph (a) of this section and 
within 3 months from the date the 
propl!rty is sold or otherwise disposed 
of. 

(g) The Assistant Attorney General 
shall not accept a petition in any case 
in which a shnUar petition has been 
adminIstratIvely denIed by the seizing 
agency prior to the referral of the case 
to the U.S. attorney for the institutIon 
of forfeiture );)roceedings. 

(h) The AssIstant Attorney General 
shall accept and the ChIef of the sec
tion shall consider petitions submitted 
In judicial forfeIture proceedings 
under the Internal Revenue liquor 
la.ws only prior to the time a decree of 
forfeiture is entered. Ther~after, Dis
trict Courts have exclusive jurisdiction 
over the rest. 

(i) In all other forfeiture cases, the 
Assistant Attorney General shall 
accept and the Chief of the section 
shall consider petitions until the prop
erty is sold or placed in official use or 
otherwise disposed of according to law. 

(j) Within 20 days from the date of 
the notice of the denial of a petition 
for remission or mitigation, a request 
for reconsideration of the denial, 
based on evidence recently developed 
or not previously considered, may be 
submitted to the Assistant Attorney 
General, Criminal Division, for refer
ral to the appropriate Section Chief. 
'l'he applicant shall simultaneously 
submit a copy to the appropriate U.S. 
attorney. 

(k) Upon receipt of a copy of a re
quest for reconsideration of the denial 
of a petition the U.S. attorney shall 
withhold further action in the case 
pending advice from the Assistant At
torney General, Criminal Division, of 
the action taken on the request by the 
appropriate Section Chief. 

(1) If the U.S. attorney does not re
ceive a copy of a request for reconsid
eration within the prescribed period 
he shall proceed with the forfeItUre. 

(m) Only one request for reconsIder
ation of a denIal of a petitIon shall be 
considered. 
§ 9.4 Procedure relating to administrative 

narcotic forfeitures. • 
(a) A petition for remission or mIti

gation of forfeIture of property seized 
for narcotic violations that Is subject 
to administrative forfeItUre (appraIsed 
value of l'IOtOOO or less) shall be ad
dressed to-he Administrator of the 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA). Such a petition shall be filed 
In trlpUcate with the regional admlnls
t~ator of DEA for the judicIal district 

in wltlch the seizure occurred. 
(b) Upon receipt of a petition for 

property subject to administrative for
feiture the regional administrator of 
DEA shall have an investigation of the 
petition conducted. The completed pe
tition investigation and the recommen
dation of the regional director on the 
petition will be forwarded to the Ad
mInistrator of DEA.' 

(c) Upon the receIpt of a petItion 
and a report thereon by the Adlninls
trator of DEA. he shall assIgn it to the 
Office of Chief Counsel where a ruUng 
::;hall be made, based on the petItion 
and the report of investigation. No 
hearing shall be held. The ruling on 
the petition shall be made by the 
Chief Counselor Deputy Chief Coun
selofDEA. 

(d) Notice of, the granting or the 
denial of a petition for property sub
ject to administrative forfeitUre shall 
be mailed to the petitioner or his at
torney. If the petItIon is granted, the 
conditions of relief and the propedure 
to be followed in order to obtain the 
release of the property shall be set 
forth. If the petition Is denIed. the pe
titioner shall b~ advised of the reasons 
for such denial. 

(e) A request for consideration of 
the denial may be submitted withIn 10 
days from the date of the letter deny
ing the petition. Such request shall be 
addressed to the Administrator of 
DEA 'for referral to the Office of the 
Chief Counsel and shall be based on 
evidence recently developed or not 
previously considered. 

(f) Additional information concern
ing property subject to seizure for nar
cotic violations Is contained in 21 CPR 
316.71-316.81. 
§ 9.5 General administrative procedures. 

(a) Petitions shall be sworn and shall 
Include the following information In 
clear and concIse terms: 

(1) A completo d(:sf'~~iptIon of the 
property. including sefi~)J numbers, if 
any, and the date and p,ace of seizure. 

(2) The interest of the petItioner In 
the property, as owner, mortgagee or 
otherwise. to be supported by bills of 
sale, contracts, mortgages, or other 
satIsfactory docwnentary evidence. 

(3) 'I'he facts and circumstances, to 
be establlshed' by satisfaotory proof, 
relied upon by the petitioner to justify 
remIssion or mitigation. ' 

(b) The Determining OffIcial shall 
not consider whether the evidence Is 
sufficient to support the forefeiture 
since the filing of a petition presumes 
a valid forfeiture. The determinIng of
fIcial shall consider only whether the 
petitioner has satisfactorily estab
lished his good faith and his innocence 
and lack of knowledge of the violation 
which subjected the property to seiz
ure and forfeiture, and whether there 
has been compUance with the stand-
ards hereln'\fter set. forth. . 
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(c) The determining official shall 
not remit or mitigate a forfeIture 
unless the petitioner: 

(1) Establishes a valid, good faith in
terest in the seized property as owner 
or otherwise: and 

(2) EstabUshes that he at no time 
had any knowledge or reason to be
lieve that the property In which he 
claims an Interest Was being or would 
be used in a violation of the law. 

(3) Establishes that he at no time 
had allY krtowledge or reason to be
lieve that the owner had any retord or 
reputation for Violating laws of the 
United States or of any state for relat
ed crime. 

§ 9.6 Provisions applicable to partiCUlar 
situatlona. 

(a) Mitigation: In addition to his dis
cretionary authority to Irroot relief by 
way of complete remission of forfeit
ure. the determining official may, in 
the exercise of his discretion, mitIgate 
forfeItures of seized property. This au
thorIty may be exercised in those 
cases'where the petitioner has not met 
the minimum conditIons precedent to 
remission but where there are present 
other extenuating circumstances indI
cating that some rellef shOUld be 
granted to avoid extreme hardship. 
Mitigation may also be granted where 
the minimum standards for remIssion 
have been satisfied but the overall cIr
cumstances are such that, in the opin
Ion of the determining offIcIal, com
plete relief Is not warranted. Mitiga
tion shall take the form of a money 
penalty imposed upon the petitioner 
in addition to any other sums chargea
ble as a condition to remissIon. This 
penalty is considered as an Item of 
cost payable by the petitIoner. 

(b) Rival claimants: 1.[ the benefIcial 
owner of property and the owner of a 
security interest in the same property 
each files a petition, and If both petI
tions are found to be meritorious. 
relief from a forfeiture shall be grant
ed to the beneficial owner and the pe
titIon of the owner of the security in
terest Shall be denied. 

(c) Leasing agr.,ements: (1) A person 
engaged in the business of renting 
property shall not be excused from es
tablishing compllance with the re
quirements of § 9.5. 

(2) A lessor who leases property on a 
long term basis with the right to sub
lease shall not be entitled to remission 
or mitigation of a forfeiture of such 
prollerty unless his lessee would be en
titled to such reUef. 

(d) Voluntary bailments: A pctltion
er who allows another to use hIs prop
erty without cost and who is not in the 
bUSiness of lending money secured by 
property or of renting property for 
profit, shall be granted remission or 
mitigation of forfeiture upon meeting 
the requIrements of § 9.5. 
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(e) straw purchase transactions: If a 
person purchases in his own na.me 
property for another who has a record 
or reputation for related crimes, and if 
a lienholder knows or has reason to 
believe that the purchaser of record is 
not the real purchaser, a petition filed 
by such a lienhold~r shall be denied 
unless the petitioner establishes com
pliance with the requirements of § 9.5 
as to both the purchaser of record and 
the real purchaser. This rule shall also 
apply where money is borrowed on the 
security of property held in the name 
of the purchaser of record for the real 
purchaser. 

(f) Notwithstanding the fact that a 
petitioner has satisfactorily estab· 
lished compliance with the administra· 
tive conditions applicable to his partic· 
ular situation, the Determining Offi· 
cial may deny relief if there are un· 
usual circumstances present which in 
his judgment provide reasonable 
.grounds for concluding that remission 
or mitigation of the forfeiture would 
be inimical to the interests of justice. 

§ 9.7 Terms and conditions of remission. 
(a) The terms and conditions of reo 

mission or mitigation of forfeitures in 
cases subje'ct to judicial forfeiture pro· 
ceedings (property appraised over 
$2,500 when seized or a claim and cost 
bond filed) shall, at a minimum, reo 
quire that a petitioner pay the costs 
and expenses incident to the seizure of 
the property including any court costs 
and accrued storage charges. However, 
if the petitioner's interest in the prop· 
erty is derived from a lien thereon, the 
petitioner shall pay an amount equal 
to all costs and expenses incident to 
the seizure' including any court costs 
and accrued storage charges or the 
amount by which the appraised value 
of the property exceeds the petition· 
er's net interest therein, whichever is 
greater. The appraised value at the 
time of seizure is used for the pur· 
poses of these rules. 

(b) Where a complaint for forfeiture 
has been filed with the District Court, 
a lienholder shall '&lso be ,required to 
furnish the U.S. attorney with: (1) An 
lnstrument executed by the registered 
owner and any other known claimant 
of an interest in the property, if they 
are not in default, releasing their in· 
terest In such property, or (2) if the 
registered owner or any other known 
claimant Is in default, an agreement to 
save the Government, its agents and 
employees harmless from any and all 
claims which might result from the 
grant of remission. 

(c) Alternatively, a lienholder'may 
elect to permit the litigation to pro
ceed to judJIllent. In that event, the 
court shall be advised that the Depart· 
ment has allowed the petition for reo 
mission of the forfeiture and shall be 
requested to order the property sold 
by the U.S. Marshal at public sale ahd 
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the proceeds thereof to be distributed 
as follows: 

(1) Payment to the petitioner of an 
amount equal to his net equity if the 
proceeds are sufficient or the net pro· 
ceeds otherwise, after deducting from 
the petitioner's interest an amount 
equal to the Government's costs and 
expenses incident to the seizure, for.· 
feiture and sale, inclu.ding court costs 
and storage charges, if any: 

(2) Payment of such costs and ex· 
penses:' , 

(3) Payment of the balance remain· 
ing, if any, to the Government. 

(d) If a complaint for forfeiture has 
not been filed, the petitioner, if he is a 
lienholder, in addition to paying an 
amount equal to all costs and expenses 
incident to the seizure, including any 
court costs and accrued storage 
charges, or an amount by which the 
appraised value of the property ex· 
ceeds his net interest therein, which· 
ever is greater. shall: 

(1) Furnish an instrument executed 
by the registered oWlller and any other 
knoWl'! claimant of an interest in the 
property releasing their interest in 
such property, or 

(2) Furnish an agreement to hold 
the Government, its agents and em· 
ployees harmless from any and all 
claims which might result from the 
grant of remissioll. 

(e) The determining official may 
impose such other terms and condi· 
tlons as may be appropriate. 

(f) Upon compliance with the terms 
and conditions of remission or mltiga· 
tion in cases subject to judicial forfeit· 
ure proceedings, the U.S. attorney 
shall take appropriate action to effect 
the release to the petitioner of the 
property involved and to dismiss the 
complaint if one has been filed or oth· 
erwlse dispose of the nib.tter by forfeit
ure, sale and distribution of the pro· 
ceeds therefrom as set forth herein. 

(g) In any case, if the owner of 
record or any other claimant wishes to 
contest the forfeiture, judicial con· 
demnation of the property shall be 
consummated, the court shall be ap· 
prlsed of the granting and terms of 
the remission or mitigation by the At· 
torney General, and the court shall be 
requested to frame its decree of for· 
feiture acco.dingly. 

(h) Where the owner of property 
elects not to comply with the condi· 
tions imposed upon the release of such 
property to said owner by way of 
relief, the custodian of such property 
may be authorized to sell it. From the 
proceeds of the sale the custodian 
shall deduct and retain for the ac· 
count of the Government all costs in· 
cident to the seizure and forfeiture 
plus the costs of sale, and shall pay 
said owner the balance, If any. 

o 

" 

" I 

(l) Where remiSsion or mitigation is 
allowed to a person holding a securit 
~~terest who is thereby eligible to hav~ 

e property released to such person 
upon compliance with the terms and 
~~nditions of remission or mitigation 
tar PJ~ertty may 11~vertheless be re~ 

ne y he Governh:\ent for 'official 
~se br all appropr1at~'ly designated 

epar ment or Agency· thereof upon 
payment by it to such person of an 
amount equal to such, person's net 
equity. less an amounl~ equal to the 
Government's costs and expenses inci. 
~~~~ to the seizure and ,forfeiture in.' 

nil' court costs and storage 
frtrg~s, if any, and Upon payment by 

o he U.S. Marshal of an amount 
equal to such costs and expenses. 
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VII.JUDICIAL REVIEW 

A.JUDICIAL FORFEITURES 

A final judgment in a judicial forfeiture 
proceeding is subject to appeal, just as any 
other civil action. 28 U.S.C. 1291. 
Generally, the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure and the Federal Rules of Appellate 
Procedure (28 U.S.C.) apply to the review of 
federal judicial forfeitures. U.S. v. One 
1972 Chevrolet Blazer, 563 F. ~386 rg-Cir. 
1977); U.S. v. One Twin En~ine Beech Airplane, 
533 F.2a-rt06 (9 eir. 1976 j U.S. v. One 1965 
Buick, 392 F.2d 672 (6 Cir. l~; U.S. v. 
one-r96l Linc. Cont, Sedan, 360 F.2~7 (8 
Cir. 1966); Utley Wholesale Co. v. U.s., 308 
F.2d 157 (5 Cir. 1962). ----

Findings of fact made by the trial court 
will not be set aside unless they are clearly 
erroneous. Rule 52(a), F.R. Civ. P; 443 Cans 
Of E~g Product, 33 S. CT. 50 (1912); The 
Olin e Rodrigues, 19 S. Ct., 851 (1899), 

When the Government appeals, it must move to 
stay any lower court order on returning the 
property. Continued possession of forfeitable 
property (the res) is essential to the 
appellate courts' jurisdiction. 

B.ADMINISTRATIVE FORFEITURES 

Earlier we saw that federal courts cannot 
remit drug-related forfeitures (page 278), 
nor do they have the power to review the 
Attorney General's decisions or remission. 
Similarily, we saw that the failure to file 
a claim and cost bond generally precludes a 
claimant from taking an administrative 
forfeiture into federal court (page 254). 
As the following sections show, judicial 
review cf administrative forfeitures is very 
limited . 
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1.FORFEITABLE PROPERTY CANNOT BE 
RETURNED IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS , , .. 
All courts have the inherent power in a crim
inal proceeding to suppress and return property 
illegally seized as evidence. This power is 
frequently contained in rules controlling 
searches and seizures by law enforcement offi .. 
cers, such as Rule 41(e) of the Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure. It is a power limited 
to property seized sole11 as evidence. It does 
not apply to property be ng held for the pUr
pose of forfeiture. 

Authorities 

Rule 54(b)(5), Fed.R.Cr.P.(18 u,s.C,l 

f I 

9 Cir: U.S. v. Filing, 410 F,2d 459. (19.69). 

8 Cir: U.S. v. ~~~, 539 F.2d 1156 (1976)~ 
GoOOman ~ane, 48 F.2d 32 (1931). 

7 Cir~ 

3 Ci,:: 

2 Cir: 

DC Cir~ 

U.S. v. Amore I 335 F.2d 329 (1964). 

U.S. v. Premises Known as 608' Ta'y10r 
Ave., 58q: F. 2d 1297 (1978);' 'U "8. 'V'. 
FIerds, 425 F.2d 883 (1970).----

McClendon v. Rosetti, 460 F.2d 111 
(1972). 

Welsh v. U.S., 220 F.2d 200 (1255). 

. , 
.'"' 

NOTES 

~~--~---------------------------------------~. 
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2.THE FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT DOES 
NOT APPLY TO FORFEITURES 

The Federal Tort Claims Act makes the United 
States government liable for the negligent 
or wrongful conduct of federal employees ' 
occurring within the scope of their 'employ
ment. However, the Act specifically excludes 
lawsuits based upon any claim arising out of 
the detention of goods. Therefore, the Act 
does not apply to claims based upon forfei
tures. 

Authorities 

28 U.S.C. 1346, 2671-2680, 2680(c) 

7 Cir: U.S. v. 1500 Cases, More or Less, 
Etc., 249 F.2d 382 (1957). 

5 Cir: U.S. v. One (16 1972 Wood 19 Foot 
custom Boat, 5 1 F.Za 132; (1974). 

2 Cir: Compare U.S. v. Artieri, 491 F.2d 
440 (197~ith Alliance Assurance 
Co. v. U.S., 252 F.2d 529 (1958). 

C))CAL: A-Mark~ Inc. v. U. S., 428 F. Supp. 
138 (1977). 

cnCAL: U.S. v. One 1971 Volvo 2-Door Sedan, 
~.Supp. 843 (1975). -

SDGA: Walker v. U.S., 438 F.Supp. 251 
(1977). -

DIDAHO: U.S. v. Articles of Food, Etc., 67 
~D. 419 (1975). 

EDIl,L: See 1)1:0 v. u.s., 425 F.Supp. 119 
(197 Contr~ 

D~\N: Chambers v. U.S., 107 F.Supp. 601 
(1952). ----

DMl): See Jones v. F.B.I., 139 F.Supp. 38 
(1956). 

EDMO: U.S. v. One 1951 Cadillac cou*e 
DGVrlle,~5 F.Supp. 661 (195 ); 
Ne'tV';3tead v. U. S., 258 F. Supp. 250 
(lY66). - " 
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WDPA: See DeBonis v. U.S., 103 W.Supp'. l23 
(1952)(Contra). 

SC S Schonfeld' '0'0., 'Inc. v. SS Akra ': 
D : T~n'aron, 363 F. Supp. 1220 (1973), 

b 1 U 'S 323 F.Supp. 1271 DSD: Bam u as v. _'_" 
(1971). 

.... 

NOTES 

.. "~'~.~~-'~---_____ 'i"" 

3 . COURTS CANNOT MANDAMUS (ORDER) 
THE OUTCOME OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
DECISIONS 'ON FORFEITURE' 

If pfoperty is seized for forfeitur.e and 
proceedings are not started promptly, a court 
can order the responsible official to begin 
the proceedings or abandon the seizure. 1f 
a petition for remission is filed and the 
government ignores it, a court can order the 
responsible official to make a decision on 
the petition. The means used to fo't'ce off:t-~ 
cia1s to do their jobs is called a Writ of 
Mandamus. This Writ has a very important 
limitation: it cannot tell officials' how to 
perform or how to decide. Courts cannot 
order the oUECome of administrative forfei
ture decisions. They cannot order the out
come of decisions on remission or mitigation of forfeiture. 

Authorities 

28 U.S.C. 1651(a) , The All Writs Act. 

5 Cir: 

2. Cir: 

Castleberr~ v. A.T.F., 530 If,2d 672 
t1976); U.. . v. One 1'971 Buick 
Riviera,~ F.2d 1168 (1972). 

In Re Behren~, 39 F.2d 561 (1930). 

DC Cir: U. S. ex re1 Walter E'. He'lle:r & Co. 
v. Mellon, 40 F.2d 808 (1930). 

() 
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4.THE ADMINISTRATlv~ PROCEDURE ACT 
DOES NOT APPLY TO' FORFE'ITURES 

We have seen that federal courts cannot remit 
drug-related forfeitures. We have also seen 
that federal courts have rto jurisdiction over 
administrative forfeitures if a claim and 
cos t bond is n(:>t filed. By law, the author
ity over these matters has been given exclu
sively to the United States Attorney General. 
Therefore, the Administrative Procedure Act 
cannot be used by the courts to review agen
cy decisions on forfeitures. 

Authorities 

5 U.S.C. 701-706 

S.Ct: See Califano v. Sanders, 97 S.Ct. 
980 m'77). 

9 Cir: Wiren v. Eide, 542 F.2d 757 (1976) 
~contra)(or-questionable validity 
after Califano v. Sanders). 

>-

8 Cir: U.S. v. One 1973 Buick Rivi'era, 560 
F7ZO 897 (1977). 

6 Cir: U.S. v. One 1961 Cadillac, 337 F.2d 
130(1964). 

MDFLA: Griekspoor v. U.S., 433 F.Supp. 794 
(1977). 

SDGA: Walker v. U.S., 438 F.Supp. 251 
(1977). -

EDNY: Jary Leasin~ Corp. v. U.S., 254, f. 
Supp. 157 ( 966); U.S. v. One 1946 
Plymouth Sedan, 73~upp. 88 (1946). 

.... 

NOTES 

,to 

.. 
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I 

5 UNCONSTITUTIONAL FORF~ITURES CAN 
;BE REVIEWED BY THE COURTS 

Although courts are very limited in their au
thori,ty over forfeitures, they aX'e not com
pletely powerless. They have. the right to 
review forfeitures involving: 

1. Clearly non-forfeitable property; 

2. Constitutionally defective statutes; or 

3. Constitutionally defective procedures. 

Both the Tucker Act (Court of Claims) and the 
Civil Rights Act give the courts this power. 
Authorities 

28 U. S. c. 13,46 (a) (2). Tucker Act. 
42 UA~i:C' 1983,28 U.S.C. 1343(3), Civ:.il, Rights 

" et.Cl: Doherty v. ~, 500 F.2d 540 (1974). 

10 Cir: Lowther v. ~, 480 F.2d 1031 (1973). 
9 Cir: 

8 Cir: 

Wiren v. Eid~, 542 F.2d 757 (1976); 
Simons v. u.S., 497 F.2,d 1046 (1974). 

U.S. v. ~p, 539 F.2d 1156 (1976). 
~~ v. stUrgeon, 529 F.2d 993 (1976). 
~ v. ~, 523 F.2d 557 (1975). ' 

7 Cir: Pasha v. ~, 484 F.2d 630 (1973). 

6 Cir: ~ v. One 1965 chevroletIm~a1a 
vonvertiEle, 475 F.2d 882 (19 3). 

5 Cir: Castleberr~ v. A.T.F., 530 F.2d 672 
(1976) i 0.. v. One 1961 'Red' Chevrolet 
Impala Seaa:n, 457 F.2a 1353 (1972). 

3 Cir: Menkarell v. Bureau of Narcotics 463 
F72a 88 (1972).' . , 

2 Cir: ~ v. :r'hornton, 538 F.2d 27 (1976). 
~cvlendon v. Rosetti, 460 F.2d 111 ' 1972) . . 

SDNY: Jaekel v. U S = • ., - 304 F.Supp. 993 (1969) . 
DMASS: Melendez v. Shultz, 356 F.Supp. 1205 

(1973). 
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NDMISS: Holladay v. Rob'er'ts, 425 1!. SU'Dp. 61 
(1977). ~ 

MDTENN: Fell v. Armour, 355 F.Supp. 1319 
""(1'972) . 
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NOTES 
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VIII. CRIMINAL FORFEITURE: COMPARED 
. r.:ao-

o 

Thus far • this Guide has liukited itself to dis
cussing civil forfeitures. As we have seen. 
civil forfeitures are in rem proceedings 
against property which has been involved in 
some wrong. Civil forfeitures are totally inde
pendent of any criminal action taken against 
anyone. The Palmyra. 12 Wheat (U.S.) 1, 6 L. 
Ed. 531 (1827). 

A second kind of' forfeiture, known as ucriminal" 
forfeiture, was recognized under English Common 
Law. In old England, all property of a con
victed felon was forfeitedf.>to the Ki'ng as a 
form of punishment. ~he proceedings to estab
lish a criminal forfeiture were in personam -
against the indiviG\ual .. and t.heir success 
depended entirely upon criminally convicting 
the owner. ~ 

'\ 
THERE CAN BE NO CRIMINAt FORFEITURE WITHOUT 
A CONVICTION OF THE OWNER. 

In 1790, the first Congress of the United States 
prohibited these crilwinal forfeitures. (1 Stat: 
117, e.9, Sec. 24, now 18 U.S.C. 3563). As a 
result, criminal forfeiture~ were unheard of 

"in the United States for 180 years. In 1970, 
Congress resurrected the concept by inserting 
criminal forfeiture provisions in two federal 
statutes: 1) The Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations Act (18 U.S.C. 1962, 
1963). and 2) The Controlled Substances Act, 
Continuing Criminal Enterprise Offense (21 
U.S.C. 848). 

Like their ancient predecessors, these two 
criminal forfeiture provisions are in personam 
actions against a criminal defendant, and are 
absolutely dependent upon convicting the defen
dant of the substantive offense. 

A. !lli.Q. 

The Ra~keteer Infl~enced and Corrupt Organi
zations Act (RICO) was enacted by Congress 
on October 19. 1970. The main purpose of 
RICO is "th~ elimination of the infiltration 
of organized crime and racketeer-ing into 
legitimate organizations operating in inter
state commerce." \) Senate Report No. 91 .. 617 J 

91st Cong.~ 1st Sess. 80 (1969). 
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To accomplish this, RICO contains four 
separate offenses, lS U.S.C. 1~62(a), (b), 
(c) & (d), which provide for ~i~es and 
imprisonment and mandatory cr1m1nal forfei
ture. lS U. S., C. 1963. In sununary form, 
the elements of RICO are: 

ANY PERSON who commits 

CERTAIN CRIMES a$ part of a 

PATTERN (2 or more) OF 
RACKETEERING from which he 

ACQUIRES WITH DIRTY MONEY 

or 

ACQUIRES BY ILLEGAL ACTS 

or 

ILLEGALLY 'USES 

AN INTEREST IN AN 'ENTERPRISE 
affecting commerce 

S~all Forfeit Upon Conviction 

THAT INTEREST in the enterpr~se 
. and " 

EVERYTHING AFFORDING A SOURCE 
OF INr.'LUENCE O'VER THE ENTERPRISE. 

The remainder of this section discusses 
each of these basic elements. A chart com
paring the elements of RICO with 21 U.S.C. 
S4S' appears on page 327 of this Guide. 

1. ANY PERSON 

Each criminal 'provision of RICO expressly 
applies to "any per:so!}.". RICO defines. 
"any person" as "any J.nd1vidual or 7Il~1ty 
capable of holding a legal or benef1c1al 
interest in property." lS U.S.C. 1961(c). 

Based upon this language, courts have held 
that RICO is not limited to members of 
traditional organized crime families. 
U.S. v. Campanale, 51S F.2d 352 (9 Cir. 
1975); u.~ V. ~andel, 415 F.Supp. 997 

~ _____ ... _ .. u .... ___ .--~'J<~~=""'-"'-="~-="" _, _, """'_*~~.......,~ .. ~~c_'~__ -.~,\~-.----.~",-~."~±-.~.-,...-.-~,. 
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(DHD. 1976'); U.S. v. Amato, 367 :F.Supp. 
547 (SDNY. 1973)7 

RICO punishes conduct, regardless of the 
status of the offender. 

2. CERTAIN'CRlMES 

RI90 lists 24 federal and 8 state felonies 
wlll.ch are considered "racketeering a.ctiv
ity.1I 18 U.S.C. 1961(1). The list which 
is inclusive, is: ' 

State Felonies (Punishable by inprison
ment of more than one year) 

1. Murder 
2. Kidnapping 
3. Gambling 
4. Arson 
5. Robbery 
6. 1}ribery 
7. Extortion 
8. Dealing in Narcotics 

Drugs 
or Dangerous 

Federal Felonies (in Title lS, U.S. Code) 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12 . 

13. 

14. 
15. 

16. 
17. 
lS. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
23. 

24. 

Bribery (Sec. 201) 
Sports Bribery (Sec. 224) 
Counterfeiting (Sec. 471-473) 
Theft of Interstate Shipment (Sec. 

659) 
Embezzlement of Pension & Welfare 

funds (Sec. 664) 
Extorting Credit (Sec. 891-894) 
Transmitting Gambling Info. (Sec. 

1034) 
Mail Fraud (Sec. 1341) 
Hire Fraud (Sec. 1343) 
Obstructing Justice (Sec. 1503) 
Obstructing Criminal Investigation 

(Sec. 1510) , 
Obstruction of State or Local Law 

Enforcement (Sec. 1511) 
Interference with Commerce thru 
Robb~ry or Extortion (Sec. 1951) 

Racketeering (Sec. 1952) 
Transporting Wagering Paraphernalia 

(Sec. 1953) 
Un~a!fu1 \-lelfare ;Fund Payments (Sec . 

J.\S;~4) 
\\ " 
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25. 

26. 

27. 

Conducting Illegal Gambling Business 
(Sec. 1955) 

Interstate Transportation of Stolen 
Property (Sec. 2314, 2315) 

White Slave Traffic (Sec. 2421, 
2424) 

Federal Felonies (in Title 29, U.S. Code) 

28. Illegal Payments to Labor Organiza
tions (Sec. 186) 

29. Embezzlement from Union FWlds (Sec. 
50l(c» 

Federal Felonies (under any law of the 
U.S. involving 

30. Bankruptcy Fraud 
31. Fraud in Sale of Securities 
32. Felonious Manufacture or Other 

Dealing in Narcotic or Dangerous 
Drugs. 

Any combination of these crimes can form a 
pattern of racketeering activity, as ex
plained in the next section. 

Note that drug offenses appear twice in 
the list (Nos. 8 & 32). 

:) 

3. PATTERN (2 or more) OF RACKETEERING 

or I 

RICO defines a "Pattern of Racketeering" 
as: 

" ..• at least two acts of racketeer
ing activity, one of which occurred 
after the effective date of this 
chapter and the last of which 
occurred within ten years (exclu
di.ng any period of impris<;lnment) 
after the commission of ai, prior 
act or racketeering activity ••• " 18 
U.S.C. 1961(5). 

The definition does not discuss the need 
for some connection between the crimes used 
to form a pattern. But the Senate Report 
on RICO indicates that a pattern of racke
teering does not exist unless the crimes 
used to establish the pattern are related 
in some way. 

. , 
.-

NOTES 

.' 

.. 

'.'The target of ... (RICO) ... 
1s .. :not sporadic activity. 
T~e.1nfiltration of legitimate 
bus1nesses normally requires 
mor7 ~han one 'racketeering 
act1V1ty' and the threat of 
continuing activity to be 
effective. It is this factor 
of continuity, plus relation
ship, which combine to produce 
a pattern." S. Rep. No. 90-617, 
9lst Cong., 1st Sess. 158 (1969). 

S~mply proving that two of the 32 crimes 
l1sted in RICO were committed within a 
t7n-y~ar period is not enough to estab
l1sh 'a pattern" of racketeering U S v 
StOfsk~, 409 F.Supp. 609 (SDNY. i97~ . 
aff d27 F.2d 237 (2 Cir. 1975)' cf U S 
v. Elliot, 571 F.2d 880 (5 Cir. i978)~ 

The separate acts of racketeering must 
have: 

i) a Similar Purpose 
U.S. v. DiFrancesco, 604 F 2d 769 
rz-ITir. 1979); O.~ v. Cle~ones 577 F 
2d 1247 (5 Cir.~~8); U.S. v. Burnsed' 
566 F.2d 882 (4 eire 1977). , 

ii) or Similar Results 
~ V. Nacrelli, 468 F.Supp. 241 (ED 
J:fi. 1979). 

iii) or Similar Partici~ants 
U.S. v. Morris, 53 F72a 436 (5 Cir. 
IDO). .. 

iv) or Similar Victims 
~ V. Chavanec, 467 F.Supp. 41 (SD 
l.U. J.979). . 

v) or Similar Methods of COinInission 
U.S .. v. Weatherspoon, 581 F.ld 595 
(7Irr1r. 1978); u:s. v. Brown 555 ~ 
2d 407 (5 Cir. 1977); U.S. v: ~aye:' 
556 F.2d 855 (7 Cir. 19rry· U v 
Stofskl, 527 F.2d 237 (2 Cir~5j, 

or must be otherwise related and not iso
lated events. See 18 U.S.C. 3575(e)(1970). 

3~S~769 0 w 81 - 21 
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Finally, the crimes forming a pat~ern of 
racketeering must be connected in one of 
the following three ways to an enterprise. 

a. ACQUIRES WITH DIRTY MONEY 

RICOts first criminal offense, 18 U.S.C. 
1962(a) , provides: 

"It shall be unlawful for any 
person who has received any 
income deriv'ed ... from a pattern 
of racketeering activity or 
through collection of an unlaw
ful. debt, ••. to Use or invest ••• 
such income ..• in th(~ acquis i tion 
of any enterprise which is en
gaged in •.• interstate or foreign 
connnerce." 

Basically, this section makes it a crime to 
acquire an interest in an enterprise with 
"dirty money" from rac~eteering. 

PROVING THIS OFFENSE REQUIRES TRACING 

The method of tracing is the same for RICO 
as it is for the Currency & Proceeds section 
of 21 U.S.C. 88l(a)(6) - DEA's civil forfei
ture statute. But, since RICO is a criminal 
statute, and since every element of a crim
inal statute must be proven "beyond a reason
able doubt," the tracing requirements of 
RICO are much more demanding. 

Tracing dirty money to a business beyond a 
reasonable doubt is very rarely possible. 
See Schultz, Investing Dirt~ Money: Section 
1962(a) of the orEanized Cr1me Control Act 
of 1970, 83 Yale .J. 1491 (1974); and 
Blakey, "On the toIaterfront: RICO and Labor 
Racketeering, 17 Am. Cr. L. R. 341., 356 
(1980). 

For this reason, section 1962(a) of RICO 
will seldom be useful. Cases in which 
this section has been successfully employed 
include: " 

U.S. v. Alvarado, Cr. No. 76-318 (SDCAL. 
I'976) 

U.S. v. McPartland, Cr. No. 76-52 (DORE. 
1976) 

.... 

NOTES 
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/7 ~,.;; 

• (l)l 

U.'S. v. HcN'arx, Cr. No. 77-1023 (NDILL. Im") 

b ACQUIRES' BY 'ILLEGAL ACTS 

RICO's second criminal offense 18 USC 
1962(b), provides: , ... 

"It shall be unlawful for any person 
through a pattern of racketeering 
activity or through collection of 
~n unlawful debt, to acquire ... any 
1nterest, or control of any enter
prise which is engaged in ... inter
state or foreign connnerce." 

Basically, this section makes it a crime 
to acquire an interest in or control of 
an enterprise by illeg~l ~cts of racke- ' 
teering. "Elbowing" into an enterprise by 
extortion, bLibery, or by any combination 
of the 32 crimes listed in RICO is the 
gist of this offense. 

Cases in which this section has been used 
include: 

¥9~4)v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2 Cir. 

U.S. v. Gambino, Cr. No. 77-1336 (2 Cir. I'9I1) 

U.S. v. Ricciardi, Cr. No. 707-73 (DNY. 
Tr) 

c. ILLEGALLY USES 

RICO's third criminal offense, 18 U.S.C. 
1962(c), provides: 

"It shall be unlawful for any person 
employed by or associated with any 
enterprise engaged in or the activ
ities of which affect: interstate 
or foreign connnerce, to conduct or 
~articipate, directly or indirectly, 
1n the conduct of such enterprise's 
affairs through a pattern of racke
teering activity or collection of 
unlawful debt." 

Ii 
-~'-'-.~.-.-.,. ,.". . ...,~ .. " -
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This section makes it a crime to use an 
enterprise to commit acts of racketeering. 
Cases i.nvolving this section include: 

~ v. Sutton, 605 F.2d 260 (6 Cir. 1979) 

U.S. v. Swiderski, 593 F.2d 1246 (DC Cir. 
1978) 

U.S. V. Huber, 603 F.2d 387 (2 Cir. 1979) 

U.S. V. Mandel, 591 F.2d 1347 (4 Cir. 
!"979) 

~ V. Nerone, 563 F.2d 836 (7 Cir. 1977) 

U.S. V. Brown, 555 F.2d 407 (5 Cir. 1977) -
U.S. V. Regan, Cr. No. 76-1908 (4 Cir. 
rn7) 

U. S. V. Hawes, 529 F.2d 472 (5 Cir. 1976) - --
U.S. v. Campanale, 518 F.2d 352 (9 Cir. 
I"m) 

U.S. v. Dennis, 458 F.Supp. 197 (EDMO. 
rrrB") --

U.S. v. McMongle, 437 F.Supp. 721 (EDPA. 
rn7) 

U. S. V. Field, 432, F. Supp. 55 (SDNY. 
ron 
U.S. V. Forsythe, 429 F.Supp. 715 (WDPA. 
T9I1) 

U.S. v. Hansen, Cr. No. 76-129 «EDWIS. 
19 ) 

4. AN INTEREST IN AN ENTERPRISE 

RICO defines "enterprise" as: 

" •.. any individual, partnership, 
corporation, association, or other 
legal entity, and any union or 
group of it'ldividuals associated 
in fact although not a legal entity." 
18 U.S.C. 1961(4). 

.-
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Bus~nesses and labor unions are considered 
enterprises: 

U.'S. '\T. Swiderski, 593 F.2d 1246 (DC 
urr7 1978) (restaurant used as front for 
cocaine trafficking) 

U.S. v. Brown, 583 F.2d 659 (3 Cir. 1978) 
~car dE\a1er) 

U.S. v. Weatherspoon, 581 F.2d 595 (7 Cir. 
I978") (b,aauty school) 

U.S. v. Campanale, 518 f.2d 352 (9 Cir. 
!9i5") (lELbor union) 

U.S. V. Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2 Cir. 
~)(foreign hotel) 

U.S. v. DePalma, 461 F.Supp. 778 (SDNY. 
T978")(theater) 

Government units are consid~red enterprises: 

U.S, v. Grzywacz, 603 F.2d 682 (7 Cir. 
T979") 

U.S. v. Frumento, 563 F.2d 1083 (3 Cir. 
T971) 

U.S. v. Rubin, 559 F.2d 975 (5 Cir. 1977) 

u. S', V. Brown, 555 F.2d 407 (5 Cir. 1977) -
U.S. V. Barone, Cr. No. 78-l85-WMH (SD 
rLA:'" 1979) 

U. S. V. ~1andel, 415 F. Supp. 997 (DMD. 
1976) (contra) 

Foreign enterprises are included within 
RICO: 

U.S. v. Parness, 503 F.2d 430 (2 eire 
~)(foreign hotel) 

~ourts disa~ree over whether the term 
enterprise' inc:udes illegal combina

tions of indivi/~uals associated solely to 
engage in racketeering activity. A minor
ity of cour~s believes that RICO ~s only 
intended to prevent racketeers from infil
trating legitimate businesses. Therefore, 
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they interpret "enterprise" to apply only 
to "legitimate" businesses or organizations 
that have an existence separate from the 
racketeering activity: 

u.s. v. Turkette, F.2d (1 Cir. 
Sept. 1980, No. 79-1545, 1546) 

U.S. v. Anderson, F.2d (8 Cir. 
Aug. 1980, 27 ~r.L.R. 2518) 

u.s. v. Sutton, 605 F.2d 260 (6 Cir. 
T979) 

23 

7 

The use of RICO against individuals asso
ciated solely to commit crimes and not 
connected to any so-called "legitimate" 
business will be impossible in these 
judicial jurisdictions. 

f I 

The majority of courts, on the other hand, 
has interpreted "enterprise" to include 
combinations of persons associated purely 
for illegal purposes: 

U.S. v. Rone, 598 F.2d 564 (5 Cir. 1979) - -
~ V. Aleman, 609 F.2d 298 (7 Cir. 1979) 

U.S. v. Cappetto, 502 F.2d 1351 (7 Cir. 
rn4) 

U.S. v. Elliot, 571 F.2d 880 (5 Cir. 
rrnn 
U.S. v. McLaurin, 557 F.2d 1064 (5 Cir. 
IT77) 

U.S. v. Morris, 532 F.2d 436 (5 Cir. 
'f9I6) 

~ v. Hawes, 529 F.2d 472 (5 Cir. 1976) 

U.S. v. A1tese, 542 F.2d 104 (2 Cir. 
'f9I6) 

U.S. v, Fineman, 434 F.Supp, 189 (EDPA. 
IT77) 

U.S. v. 'Ninstead, 421 F.Supp. 295 (NDILL. 
'f9I6) " 

.... 
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U.S. v. Castellano, 416 F.Supp. 125 (ED 
Nr1975) 

Finally, the enterprise tied to a pattern 
of racketeering activity must have some 
impact, however minimal, on interstate or 
foreign commerce. 18 U.S.C. 196?; U.S. V. 
ca~petto, 502 F.2d 1351 (7 Cir. 197~ 
~)~. Fineman, 434 F.Supp. 189 (EDPA. 

5. Shall Forfeit Upon Conviction 

Forfeiture is one of the criminal penalties 
imposed by section 1963(a~ of RICO: 

"Whoever violates any provisiot! of 
section 1962 •.• shall be fined not 
more than $25,000 or imprisoned not 
more than twenty years, or both, 
and shall forfeit to the United 
States (1) any interest he has acqui .. 
red or maintained in violation of 
section 1962, and (2) any interest 
in, security of) claim against, or 
property or contractual right of any 
kind affording a source of influence 
over, any enterprise which he has 
established, operated, controlled, 
conducted, or parti,cipated in the 
conduct of, in violation of section 
1962." 

This criminal forfeiture provlsiol1. is 
~ffiNDATORY; upon conviction, the court 
mL~st order forfeiture under RICO. U.S. v. 

Hoste, 609 F.2d 796 (5 Cir. 1980)~ 

Unlike the criminal forfeiture of a felon's 
entire estate permitted under early English 
law, the forf~iture required by RICO is 
somewhat narrow. U.S. V. Grande 620 F 2d 
1026 (4 Cir. 19aO)~roperty ro~feitabie 
under RICO'is limited to: 

a. THAT INTEREST in the enterprise 

Section 1963(a) (1) requires the forfei
ture of "any interest he has acquired or 
maintained in violation of section 1962 
• •.. " Several consequences flow from 
this wording. 
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First, criminal forfeiture has always 
been a matter of personal liability. 
Historically. only property belonging to 
the convicted felon could be subject to 
criminal forfeiture. Section 1963 
reflects" this limita.tion by referring 
only to ~nterests which "he" - the defen
dant - has acquired or maintained in vio
lation of RICO. Proper.ty belonging to 
innocent third parties generally cannot 
be subject to criminal forfeiture under 
RICO. This subject is discussed in more 
detai.1 in the Remi$sion section of this 
chapt:er. 

Second, only that interest in the enter
prtse that was illegally acquired or 
rna ntained under section 1962 is forfei
table under section 1963(a) (1). Section 
1962 of RICO makes it a crime to: (i) ac
quire an interest in an enterprise with 
dirty money; or (ii) acquire an interest 
in an enterprise by illegal acts; or 
(iii) illegally use an interest in an 
enterprise. 

When section 1963(a) (1) talks of forfeit
ing "any interest .•• acquired or main
tained in violation of section 1962," it 
is logical to conclude it is referring to 
interests in the enterprise. RICO does 
not reach income, proceeds or profits 
from racketeering, unless it happens to 
be invested in the enterprise under 
section 1962(a). As a general rule: 

PROFITS ARE NOT FORFEITABLE UNDER RICO 

U.S. v. Marubeni America Corp, 611 F. 
~63 (9 eire 1980) 

U.S. v. Thevis, 474 F.Supp. 117 (NDGA. 
1979) 

U.S. v. Me~ers, 432 F.Supp. 456 (WDPA. 
rgrr), rev d on other grounds in U.S. 
v. Forsythe, 560 F.2d 1127 (3 Cir7---
1977) 

U.S. v. Mannino, Cr. No. 79-744 (SDNY. 
2TApril 80) 
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Compare this restrictive approach of RICO 
with 21 U.S.C. 848(a)(2)(A) and 21 U.S.C. 
881 (a) (6), ~'1hich reach all profits or 
proceeds of the illegal activity. For an 
excellent discussion of RICO's forfeiture 
provisions see Taylor, Forfeiture Under 
18 U.S.C. 1963 - RICO's Most Powerful 
Weapon, 17 Am. Cr""L. R. 379 (1980). 

b. EVERYTHING AFFORDING A SOURCE OF 
INFLUENCE OVER THE ENTERPRISE 

The language of section 1963(a)(2), quoted 
earlier, seems broad enough to cover 
almost anything that affords a source of 
influence over the enterprise. 

It can even force office holders (e.g., 
governors, union officials) to forfeit 
their right to office. U.S. v. Rubin, 
559 F.2d 975 (5 Cir. 197~ 

6. RICO Conspiracies 

"Conspiracy" is defined as an agreement 
between two or more persons to commit a sub
stantive crime. The substantive crime need 
not actually be committed; the mere agreement, 
or partnership, to commit the crime is itself 
considered an offense. 

Generally, a conspirator is criminally respon
sible for all crimes committed by his co
conspirators in furtherance of the conspiracy. 
Pinkerton v. U.S., 66 S.Ct. 1180 (1946). , -
Until the passage of RICO, two forms of con
.spiracies 'Were recognized by the law)) "Wheels" 
and "Chains." 

a. Wheel Conspiracies 

A "Wheel" conspiracy consists of one person 
at the "hub," who conspires individually 
with two or more persons who make up the 
"spokes" of the 'Wheel. Unless the persons 
forming the spokes are aware of each other 
and agree with each other to achieve a 
common, illegal goal, the wheel is incom
plete - it lacks a "rim" tying everyone 
together into one objective. Kotteakos v • 
~, 66 S.Ct. 1239 (1946). 

-~--'"-"'~'--"I' 
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W11ee1 conspiracies are very hard to prose
cute, because a common agreement between 
the spokes is difficult to prove. Without 
good evidence of s. "rim," there can be no 
conviction of the whole wheel. Also, 
without good evidence of a rim, the 
government is prohibited from even trying 
all the members of the wheel in one pro
ceeding. This forces prosecutors to try 
a series of smaller conspiracies, each 
consisting of the h\l,b and one of the 
spokes. As a result, only the person at 
the hub faces responsibility for all the 
crimes of the organization. Each spoke 
escapes t~sponsibility for the crimes of 
the other spokes. 

b. Chain Conspiracies 

A "Chain" conspiracy exists when the crim
inal goal of the chain is absolutely 
dependent upon the successful participa
tion of every member of the conspiracy. 
In other words, a chain conspiracy ~xists 
where, either by the nature of the goal, 
or by actual knowledge, each member, or 
"link," understands that the success of 
the scheme depends upon everyone in the 
chain. Blumenthal v. U.~., 68 S.Ct. 248 
(1947). ----

Chain conspiracies are relatively easy to 
prosecute, as long as the members can be 
shown to have one common, interdependent 
goal, such as drug smugg~ing. U.S. v. 
Gonzalez, 491 F.2d 1202 (5 Cir.~4); 
U.S. v. BYO:S' 485 F.2d 490 (2 Cir. 1973); 
srgers v. .., 321 F.2d 843 (5 Cir. 1963). 
But if an organization engages in a vari
ety of crimes, having different goals 
(arson, murder, loansharking, drug traf
ficking, etc.) the ablility to hOlid ev7rY7 
one responsible for a 1 the organ zat~on s 
activities becomes very difficult under 
the chain conspiracy theory. u.s. v. 
M:i.ley, 513 F.2d 1191 (2 C1'1:. 1915T; U.S. v. 
Bertolotti, 529 F.2d 149 (2 Cir. 197~ 
Ahd, without evidence that everyone has 
one common goal, all the members cannot be 
tried together in one proceeding. 
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c. Enterpr~se ConspiraSies 

RICO avoids the practical limitations on 
proving wheel and chain conspiracies by 
creating a new offense: "Enterprise 
Conspiracy." 

Section 1962(d) makes it a separate crime 
to conspire to violate any of the three 
substantive offenses found in RICO, 18 
U.S.C. 1962(a), (b) & (c). In effect, it 
makes an agreement to participate i'h an 
enterprise by engaging in a pattern ~ 
racketeering activity a new nr1me. U.S. v. 
~lliot, 571 F. 2d 880 (5 Cir .J.978). -

The enterprise may have a variety of dif
ferent goals; so everyone is not in one 
chain. All of its members, or spokes, 
may not be aware of each other's various 
illegal activities; so there j.s no rim 
for the wheel. It does not matter. All 
that need be shown is each member's agree
ment to particir.ate in the organization _ 
the "enterprise' - by committing two or 
more acts of racketeering., 

Ertterprise ConspirRcy facilitates mass 
trials. Everyone charged with conspiracy 
to participate in a RICO enterprise can be 
prosecuted together in one criminal pro
ceeding. 

In addition, Enterprise Conspiraoy imposes 
separate, additional, crj.minal liability 
for agreeing to join a criminal orga.niza
tion. 

The exact scope, or ramifications, of this 
new offense remains to be seen. But, 
Enterprise Conspiracy could be a major 
advant:a in what has been a long, losing 
war on organized crime. 

7. RICO Bibliography 

Readers interested in dissecting RICO should 
find these sources helpful: 

U.S. Dep't. of Justice, Explanation of the 
Racketeer 'Influenced and Corrupt Organiza
~tons Statute (4th ed.) 

. () 
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Atkinson, "Racketeer Influenced and corru~t 
Organizatl.ons," 18 U. S. C.' 1961'-68': Broa est 
of the Federal Criminal Statutes, 69 J.Cr. 
L. & Criminology 1 (1978). 

B1akay, "On the Waterfront:" RICO and Labor 
Racketeering, 17 Am.Cr.L.R. 341 (1980) 

Iowa 

Feldman, The Future of Federal Prosecution of 
Organized Crime, 47 G.W.L.J. 761 (1979) 

Levy, Title IX - Racketeer Influenced and 
corruyt Organizations, 4 J.L. Reform 622 
(1970 

Magarity, RICO Investirations: A Case Study" 17 
Am.er.L.R. 367 (1980 

McClellan, The Or~anized Crime Act (S.30) or 
its Critics: Whl.ch Threatens Civil Liberties? 
46 Notre Dame Lawyer 55 (1970) 

Novot, Title IX of .the Organized Crime Control 
Act of 1970: An ,Ana1ysi,s of Issu~s Arising 
in its Interpretation, 27 DePaul L.R. 89 
(1971) 

Schmidt, The Racketeer Influenced and corru¥t 
Organizations Act: An Anal~sis of the Con u
sion in its APa1ication an a Proposal for 
Reform, 33 Van . L~ R. 441 (1980) /, 

Taylor, Forfeiture under 18 U.S.C. 1963 -
RICO's Most Powerful Weapon, 17 Am.Cr.L.R. 
379 (1980) 

Note, Elliott v. United States: Consoiracy Law 
and the Judicial Pursuit of Or ani~ed Crime 
t roug V r. 

Note, Coverage and Ap¥lication of the Organized 
Crime Control Act 0 1970: The Anti-Racke
teerin~ Statute in Operation, 53 Chi. - Kent 
L.R. 4 8 (1976) 

Note, Organized Crime and the Infiltration of 
Legitimate Business: Civil Remedies for 
"Criminal Activity," 124 U. PA. L.R. 192 
(1975). ---
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B. 848 - CCE 

The Controlled Substances Act, Continuing 
Criminal Enterp~ise Offense, 21 U.S.C. 848, 
was passed on October 27, 1970, eight days after 
RICO was enacted. The overall purpose of th7 
law "\>Jas to stt'engthen law enforcement author~ty 
in the field of drug abuse. The purpose ?f 
section 848, in ((particular, was to. severely 
punish the professional drug traff~cker. 
Jeffers v U S 97 S.Ct. 2207, 2219 n.26 
(1977) . To ~c~~mp1ish this I "848". contains a 
mandatory criminal forfeiture prov~sion. In 
summary form, the elements of 848 are: 

A LEADER who 

IN CONCERT WITH 5 OR 

MORE FOLLOWERS conuni ts 

A FEDERAL DRUG FELONY 
as part of a 

CONTINUING SERIES (3 or more) OF 
FEDERAL DRUG CRIMES from 

which he obtains 

SUBSTANTIAL INCOME OR RESOURCES 

Shall Forfeit Upon Conviction 

HIS PROFITS, 

ANY INTEREST IN, and 

EVERYTHING AFFORDING A SOURCE 
OF INFLUENCE OVER THE ENTERPRISE 

The remainder of this section discusses each of 
these basic elements. A chart comparing the 
elements of 848 wl,th RICO appears on' page 327 
of this Guide. ' 

1. A LEADER 

Unlike RICO which can, apply to any person. 
in a crimin~l enterprise, section 848 is 
strictly limited to "organizers, supervisors 
or.managers." 21 U.S.C. 848 (b) (2)(A). 

An organizer is a person who puts together 
people engaged in separate activities and 

." 
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arranges them in one operation or I,~~nterprise. 
A supervisor is a person who managn~s I directs I 
or oversees the activities of othe~s: 

" 

U.S. v. Barnes, 604 F.2d 121 (2 Car. 1979) 

U.S. v. Valenzuela, 596 F.2d 1361 (9 Cir. 
1979"" 

U. S. v. Johnson, 575 F.211 1347 (5 Cir. I9'iS') 

U.S. v. Cravero, 545 F.2d 406 (5 Cir. 1976) 
U.S. v. Collier, 358 F.Supp. 1351 (EDMICH. T9TI) 

. 
A defendant need not occupy all three posi
tions; he need only IOccupy one: either 
organizer, or supervisor, or manager: 

U.S. v. Jeffers, 532 F.2d 1101 (7 Cir. 
~), revld on other grounds, 97 S.Ct. 
2207 (1977) 

And, a criminal organization can have more 
than one organizer, supervisor or manager. 
A single c\ontinuing criminal enterprise can 
result in more than one prosecutable leader: 

U.S. v. Cravero, 545 F.2d 406 (5 Cir. 1976) 

2. IN CONCERT WITH FIVE OR MORE FOLLOvffiRS 

To be guilty of an 848 Violation, a leader of 
a continuing criminal enterprise must commit 
certain crimes "in concert" with five or more 
of his followers. 

The term "in concert" has been interpreted by 
the Supreme Court to require an agreement 
among the leader and five or more followers 
to commit drug crimes. In effect, a defen
dant must be the leader of a "wheel" or 
"chain" conspiracy involving five or more 
underlings to be guilty of 848: 

Jeffers v. U.S., 97 S.Ct. 2207, 2215 (~977) 

U.S. v. Barnes, 604 F.2d 121 (2 Cir. 1979) 
-- t. 

U.S. v. Stricklin, 591 F.2d 1112 (5 Cir. 
T9i9") 
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U. S. v. Michel, 588 F. 2d 986 (5 Cir. 1979) 

u.s. v. Soh'ris'on, 575 F.2d 1347 (5 Cix-. 
!9i1r) 

The leader need not have personal contact 
with the five or more followers. If the 
followers agree to act in concert with the 
leader, and the leader effectively "calls 
the shots " the existence of a middleman or 
the lack ~f personal contact is no defense: 

U"S. v. 13'o'lts, 558 F. 2d 316 (5 Cir. 1977) 

The leader and followers need never be present 
in the same location. The crimes they comm:Lt 
in concert need not occur at the same place: 

U.S. v. Bb1ts, 558 F.2d 216 (5 Cir. 1977) 

U.S. v. Sperling, 506 F.2d 1323 (2 Cir. 
I"9iZi') 

U.S.v. Fry, 413 F.Supp. 1269 (EDMICH. 1976) 

Similarly, the leader and his followers need 
not be acting together at the precise same 
moment in time. It is sufficient if they 
work in concert during the life of the ente~
prise: 

~ V. Barnes, 604 F.2d 121 (2 Cir. 1979) 

U.S. V. Bolts, 558 F.2d 316 (5 Cir. 1977) 
" 

u.s. V. Spe~ling, 506 F.2d 1323 (2 Cir. 
I"9iZi') 

3. A FEDERAL DRUG FELONY 

Unlike RICO, which relies on a wide variety 
of state and federal crimes to establ~sh a 
pattern of racketeering activity, section 8l~8 
depends entirely upon the repeated commission 
of federal drug felonies to establish a con
tinuing cri~inal enterprise. 

4. CONTINUING SERIES (3 or more) 
'OF FEDERAL' DRUG CRIMES' 

The federal drug felony committed by the enter
prise must be part of a continuing series of 

. , .-
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~ede;a1"drug law violations. The term 
serJ.es means "three or more" drug violations: 

U.S. v. Valenzuela, 596 F.2d 1361 (9 C. 
~) J.r. 

~ v. Michel, 588 F.2d 986 (5 Cir. 1979) 

~ v. Fry, 413 F.Supp. 1269 (EDMICH. 1976) 

~ v. Bergdoll, 412 F.Supp. 1308 (DDEL. 

U.S. v. Collier, 358 F.Supp. 1351 (EDMICH. rg73) 

The t 7r l!l II cont fnuinf' , means enduring, spanning 
a defJ.nJ.te perJ.od 0 time with a single or 
substantially similar purpose: 

U.S. v. Bergdoll, 412 F.Supp. 1308 (DDEL. 1976) 

~ v. Collier, 358 F.Supp. 1351 (EDMICH. 

5. SUBSTANTIAL INCOME OR RESOURCES 

The fifth and final criminal element of 848 
requires proof the defendant obtained sub
s~antial ~ncome or resources from the contin
uJ.ng"crimJ.na1 enterprise. The word "substan
~. means of real worth and importance of 
consJ.derable value; valuable: ' 

U.S. v. Collier, 358 F.Supp. 1351 (EDMICH. !m) , 

The word "income" can include" money or other property: 

~ v. Jeffers, 532 F.2d 1101 (7 Cir. 1976) 

Gross income is sufficient proof the defendant 
~btaine? substantial income. Proof of net 
J.ncome J.S not required. In other words, it is 
not necessary to identify any accumulated gain 
or net profit, made by the defendant: ' 

~ v. Jeffers, 532 F.2d 1101 (7 Cir. 1976) 
rev d on other grounds, 97 S.Ct. 2221 (1977)' 

3QS-1G9 0 - 81 - 22 
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u.s. v. Sisca, 503 F.2d 1337 (2 Cir. 1974) 

U.S. V. Manfredi, 488 F.2d 588 (2 Cir. 1973) 

Therefore tracing drug money to specific 
assets of'the defendant is not required to 
convict under section 848. Proving a "Swollen 
Estate" by IRS's Net Worth method is.not . 
required to convict under 848. The Jury.~s 
permitted to conclude the defendant obta~ned 
substantial income from the drug enterpr~se 
simply by considering: 

a. his position in the organization~ 

h. the volume (and value) of drugs trans
ferred, and 

c. the sums of money changing hands. 

"1'< U.S. v. Sisca, 503 F.2d 1337 (2 Cir. 1~_\4) 

Gantt, 617 F.2d 831 (DCCir. 1980) U.S. v. 

u.s. v. Barne~, 604 F.2d 121 (2 Cir. 1979) 

U.S. v. Valenzuela, 596 F.2d 1361 (9 Cir. 
I979) 

U.S. V. Kirk, 534 F.2d 1262 (8 Cir. 1976) 

U.S. v. Jeffers, 532 F.2d 1101 (7 Cir. 1976) 

~~~ V. Sperling, 506 F.2d 1323 (2 Cir. 1974) 

6. Shall Forfeit Upon Conviction 

Like RICO mandatory criminal forfeiture is one 
of the pe~alties imposed by 848. And, like 
RICO the criminal forfeiture provisions of 
848 do not apply to all of the defendant's 
property: 

"Any person who is convicted ..• of 
engaging in a continuing criminal 
enterprise shall forfeit to the 
United States -

(A) the profits obtained by him 
in such enterprise, and 

(B) any of his interest in, claim 
against, or property or 

r , 
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contractual rights of any 
kind affording a source of 
influence over, such enter
prise." 

The original drafts of 848 placed the burden on 
~he defendant to prove that any substantial 
~ncome or resources in his name, or under his 
control, were not derived from drug traffick
ing. See S.3246 (Bill introduced by Senator 
Dodd, December 16, 1969) (Act passed by Senate 
on January 28, 1970). But Congress ultimately 
:ejected this approach. See H.R. 13743 (Bill 
~ntroduced by Representative Staggers, Septem
ber 11, 1969); and see the Dingell Amendment 
k~~~.U'S' Code Cong. & Admin. News, pg. 4650'-

The burden is now on the Government to prove 
what property, interests or contractual rights 
of the defendant are forfeitable under the 
statute. 

a. HIS PROFITS 

Unlike RICO, section 848 expressly requires 
the crimin&l forfeiture of all profits ob
tained by the defendant from the continu
ing criminal enterprise. 

"(Section 848) ... is directed at 
the professional criminal and is 
deSigned to make the cost of 
doing business too high for him 
to continue in operation." 

* 

;) 

"(T)he defendant will forfeit to 
the United States all illegal 
profits no matter how disguised. 
or where invested." 116 Cong. . 
Rec. 1663 - 1664 (Remarks of 
Senator Hruska). 

Section 848 does not define "profit"~." 
Generally, the term refers to financial 
"GAIN" realized from some transaction. 
See B~ack's :Law Dictionary, (5th ed. 1979). 
The l~kely interpretation is~ all financial 
gain of a~y kind realized by the defenaant 
from the ~llegal drug enterprise. 

~ c. _c._ ••• ~,_.~~ •• ~~ •• ~ c ._____/ 
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While proof of financial gain (net profits) 
is not required to convict under 848, iden
tifying financial gain seems indispensable 
to the forfeiture of profits under the 
statute. 

The identification process need not, in all 
probability, involve "strict tracing" of 
money from drug exchanges to specific as
sets of the defendant. The courts have 
already determined that strict tracing is 
not needed to convict under 848. And, 
strict tracing may be required in civil 
forfeiture actions against specific pieces 
of property (in rem), but it was not his
torically required in criminal forfeitures 
against persons (in personam). Finally, 
if Congress had wanted to require strict 
tracing of profits in 848, it could have 
inserted the requirement in the statute or, 
at least, it could have used terms in 848 
normally associated with tracing, such as 
the word "proceeds." It did neither. Anri, 
the legislative history of 848 is silent 
on the matter. 

The method of proof most likely to be 
acceptable in forfeiture proceedings under 
848 is the "Net Worth" method of circum
stantial proof used by IRS. It measures 
the $frowth, "swell," or gain in a defen
dant s estate for a given period of time. 
Unless this gain is attributable to legiti
mate sources of income, it is virtually 
certain i~ represents profits from illegal 
drug trafficking. 

b. ANY INTEREST IN 

Like RICO, the forfeiture vrovisions q:f 848 
reach any of the defendant s interest lin, 
or claim against, the enterprise. This 
section assumes that the enterprise has 
seizable assets. If the enterprise con
sists solely of individuals associated 
to distribute drugs, there may be no assets 
belonging to the enterprise to forfeit • 

, 
." 

NOTES c. EVERYTHING AFFORDING A SOURCE OF 
INFLUENCE OVER THE ENTERPRISE· 

Again, like RICO, section 848 reaches 
property or contractual rights of any kind 
affot'ding the defendant a source of influ
ence over the enterprise. 
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Rico 

Any Person who commits 

Certain Crimes 
As part of a 

Pattern (2 or more) of 
Racketeering from which he 

Acquires with Dirty Money 
or 
Acquires by mega! Acts, 
or 

megally Uses 

An Interest In An Enterprise 
affecting commerce 

Shall forfeit upon conviction 

l1tat Interest, and 

Everything Affording A 
Source of Inftuence 
Over the l.enterprise. 

. '" 

84fJ 

A.Leader who 

In Concert with 5 or 
More Followers commits 

A Federal Dru~, Felony 
As part of a. 
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Continuing Seriies (3 or more) of 
Federal Drug (limes from 
which he 

Obtains 

Substantialln~ome or Resources 

Shall forfeit upon conviction 

His Profits, 

Any Interest in, aud 

Everything Atiording A 
Source of Int1uence 
Over the Enterprise. 

__ -__ ~~~.~_~. -_. __ -_J .. 

C. RULE 7 NOTICE REQUIRED 

The constitutional right to noticle of impending 
forfeiture is not limited to civil cases; it 
applies to criminal forfeitures as well. See 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 7(c) 
(2), 92 S.Ct. 2881,.2894(1972); and see Notes of 
Advisory Committee on Rule 7(c)(2), 54 F.R.D. 
143, 156-157(1'972). Therefore, Rule 7(c)(2) 
states: 

"Criminal Forfeiture. No judgment of 
forfeiture may be entered in a criminal 
proceeding unless the indictment or the 
information shall allege the extent of the 
interest or property subject to forfeiture." 

Int~rests and property subject to criminal for
feiture should be described with specificity in 
the indictment or informatio~cf. U.S. v. 
Grammatikos, No. 80-1065 (2 Cir. Sept~, 
~ v. Bergdoll, 412 F.Supp. 1308 
(DDEL. !970). 

The connecti9n between. the identif~ed property 
and the crim~nal activity that subjects it to 
forfeit:ure should be disclosed in general terms. 
U.S. v. Thevis, 474 F.Supp. 117 (NDGA. 1979). 

Property not described in the indictment or 
:i..nformation cannot be declared criminally 
forfeited. See U.S. v. Hall, 521 F.2d 406 (9 
Cir. 1975). Failure to describe property poten
tially subject to forfeiture simply bars the 
criminal forfeiture of that property; it does 
not affect the validity of the indictment or 
information. See Notes of the Advisory Commit
tee on Rule 1(c)(2), 25 Cr.L.Rpt. 3049 (May 2, 
1979), also reported in U.S. v. Bri~ance, 472 
F.Supp. 1177, 1181 - 118~TEX. 1 19): U.S. v. 
Meyers, 432 F.Supp. 456 (WDPA. 1977). ----

Note that Rule 7(c) (2) applies only to criminal 
forfeitures. See Rule 54(b) (5), F.R.Cr.P. 
Property subject to civil, in rem, forfeiture 
need not be specified in a related criminal 
indictment or information. U.S. v. Brigance 
cited above. ---- , 

D. ASSET SEIZURES 

Faced with notice that the Government intends to 
criminally forfeit property, the instinct of a 
defendant is to transfer the property by sale 
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or gift, or to otherwise remove the property 
to avoid forfeiture. This creates special 
problems in RICO and 848 cases. 

1. Time of Forfeiture -
We saw in Chapter V of this Guide that the 
Supreme Court has established a presumption 
that the statutory forfeiture of both real 
and personal property takes place at the 
very moment of ill~gal use, at the very 
moment of the criminal act, unless the for
feiture statute in question specirically 
provides otherwise. U.S. v. Grund!, 3 
Cr.anch (7 U.S.) 337, TL:"Ed. 459 ( 806): 
U.S. v. 1960 Ba~s of Coffee, 8 Cranch (12 
~) 398, 3 L. ·a. 602 (1814): U.S. v. One 
Hundred Barrels Distilled S1iri~8l U~ 
(14 Wa1!) 44, 20 L.Ed. 815 1872)j U.S. v. 
Stowell, 133 U. s. 110 S. Ct. 24l~, 33"""t":"'E'd. 555 
(1890). 

Because criminal forfeiture had been virtu
ally banned in the United States unti~ 1970, 
the dozens of reported cases echoi~g the 
Supreme Court IS l:ule applied the prssumption 
to civil forfeiture statutes. But, the 
wording of the presumption is broad enough 
to apply to all statutor! forfeitures, 
whether civil or crimina. U.S. v. [towell 
10 S.Ct. 244· at 247 (1890). - , 

Neither RICO, nor 848, nor their legislative 
histories discusses the time that mandatorz 
criminal forfeiture is to take place: At: 
the time of the crime? At the time of 
arrest? At the time of conviction? At the 
time of judgment of forfeiture? At the time 
of seizure or attachment? At the time all 
criminal appe~ls have been exhaus·ted? 

Since the forfeiture is mandatory and no time 
is specified, the Supreme Court's presumption 
is that forfeiture takes place at the moment 
the assets are illegally used under these 
statutes. At that instant all rights and 
legal title pass to the Government. Later 
proceedings simply confirm the forfeiture 
which has already taken place. No third 
party can acquire a legally enforceable in
terest in the property after the illegal use 
or activity. 

, 
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2. Time of §~izure 

Upon conViction RICO i 
authorize the Attorney gstructs the courts to 
property or interests d ereral to seize all 
under the statute. 18 Uesc cared forfeited 

· . · 1963 (c) . 
~ection 848 (21 U.S) . 
loS silent on 'f''hen s~r~ I 011

h
tHe other hand 

judges and sclholars ure s ould occur, but 
procedure und~r 848 :hpalcintly believe the 
1972 the Su lem ou mirror RICO In 
of the Fede~a1 :uf~~f~fa~enidied 1Ru1e 32(b) (2) 
to provide: r m na Procedure 

~Crimina1 Forfeiture Wh 
contains a findlng i en a verdict 
~ ,ect to a criminal f ~riPerty sub
Judgment of crimin or e tUre, the 
authorize the Atto~ fO~feiture shall 
sei~e the interest ey eneral to 
to forfeiture fixior property SUbject 
conditions as'the c~~ tSUChh terms and 
proper. " r s all deem 

The Notes of the Ad i 
the Supreme Court i~tSo~YdCommittee make clear 
apply to both RICO andn848.Ru1e 32 (b) (2) to 

The negative implicatio 
see~3 to be that the At~ of these proviSions 
seize assets forfeit bl ornciY Gene't'al cannot 
Until after there h a e un er RICO or 848 
declaration of forf:it been a conViction, 
seiZUre. ure, and court order of 

3. Freezing~ftssets 

Between indict t 
both the Gover~!~nt conViction and seiZure 
can be hurt if the d:fd ~nnocent third parties 
or transfer forfeitabJ:n ant is able to remove 
ment will be unable t~ p~operty. The Govern
property it cannot 1 en or~e its rights in 
be hurt if forfeitabl cate • ii.Lhird parties will 
their hands. Remembe; asse\cs are traced to 
at the moment of i11e 'lforfeiture takes place 
ebven b.ona fide purcha~:rs use. No third parties 
a le title to the ro I can take enforce- » 
The Government "hasP hPerty after illegal Use 
assets regardless o~ tehright to forfeitable • 

e transfer. 
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a. Injunctiens 

To. prevent this, beth rtl:co and 848 autherize 
the federal ceurts: 

" ... te enter such restraining 
orders er prehibitiens, er to. 
take such ether actiens, inc1u
ding .•• the acceptance ef satis
factery perfermance bends, in 
cennectien with any preperty er 
ether interest subject to. fer
feiture .•. , as they shall deem 
preper." 18 U.S.C. 1963(b); 
21 U.S.C. 848(d). 

This power to. m.ainta,in the status que sheu1d ' 
be used reutine1y. It pretects the defen
dant; he can pessess, use and maintain the 
preperty pending a pessib1e acquittal. It 
pretects the Gevernment; the value ef the 
preperty is maintained in the hands ef the 
defendant, but the preperty cannet be 
remeved beyend Geverrlment reach. And it 
pretects innecent third parties frem unwit
tingly buying ferfeitab1e assets to. which 
th~y cannot pessib1y take enferceab1e 
title. 

Also., freezing assets dees net deny the 
defendant the presUtr~tien of innecence 
asseciated with his trial. Nor dees it 
deprive him ef his right to. effective 
ceunse1, even the ugh it b1ecks his use ef 
ferfeitab1e assets to pay atterney fees: 

U.S. v. Belle, 470 F.Supp. 723 (SDCAL. 
t979) 

U.S. v. Thevis, Cr. 78-180A (NDGA 1979) 
~er issued August 3, 1978) 

U.S. v. Scalzitti, 408 F.Supp. 1014 (WDPA. 
1975) 

Only one ceurt has refused to. reutine1y' 
issue such erders. U. S. v. Mandel, 408 F .• 
Supp. 679 (DMD. 1976~cated 591 F.2d 1347 
(4 Cir. 1979). Unfertunate1y, the ceurt 
was apparently unaware ef the danger to. 
third parties. Analyzing the preb1em se1e1y 
frem the peints of view ef the defendant and 

-'-"'-~"" ,-~ .".-~~-- '-~-~--"7"'- -~." --'-<. -~-~".-- .• ~-. - ----- - '-- . _. -_ .. --_. ._ .. ~-~~---'~------.r-' _ . ..,._ .. ,~.--
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the Gevernment, the Mandel ceurt refused to. 
enjein any transfer ef the preperty. 

b. Lis ii Pendens 
I 

Mest<, states have statutes which permit cen
testants in a.law sutt affecting real 
estate to. recd'rd net1.ce ef the suit en 
ceunty land recerds, :.\ even befere the eutceme 
ef the centest is decided. These statutes 
are usually referred to. as "Lis Pendens" 
statutes. Basically, they pretect innecent 
third parties frem buying preperty subject 
to. 1itigatien. 

In 1958, Cengress passed a law designed to. 
make these Lis Pendens statutes applicable 
in federal cases. Under 28 U.S.C. 1964, 
where partieG in federal court claim an 
interest in real estate 1ecated in a state 
with a Lis Pendens statute, there must be 
compliance with that sta~ute in erder to. 
give censtructive netice:: 'ef the federal 
ceurt actien. A serieus questien exists as 
to. the applicability and effect ef 28 U.S.C. 
1964 in federal ferfeiture cases. The 
werding and the histery ef sectien 1964 are 
teta11y silent cencerning ferfeiture. See 
1958 U.S. Cede Ceng. & Admin. News, pp. 
3654 - 3658. 
In all 1ike1ihoed, Cengress never censidered 
the preb1em. 

\) 

Until the questien is rese1ved, Lis Pendens 
netices cencerning real estate subject to. 
ferfeiture sheuld be filed as seen as pessi
b1e. Even if the ceurts ultimately deter
mine it is net required, it is in the public 
interest to. wa.rn potential buyers that the 
preperty is subject to. ferfeiture. 

c. Obstructien ef Justice 

If a persen has been put en notice ef the 
Gevernment's intent to. seize preperty, and 
he purpesely remeves, destreys er transfers 
it in an attempt to. prevent seizure, is he 
guilty ef a crime? 

Apparently, yes. The destructien er 
"remeva1" of preperty to. pr~vent seizure is 

('': 
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a federal offense; it is a form of obstruc
tion of justice. Title 18, United States 
Code, Section 2232 provides in pertinent 
part: 

"Whoever, before, during, or after 
seizure of any property •.• in order 
to prevent the seizure .•• destroys 
or removes the same, shall be fined 
not more than $2,000 or imprisoned 
not more than one year, or both." 

Government agents need not be present when the 
removal occurs. No force or threat of force 
need be involved. U.S. v. Spicer, 547 F.2d 
1228 (5 Cir. 1977); --u.s. 'v. Woodring, 536 F. 
2d 598 (5 Cir. 1976)~d see U.S. v. Owens, 
511 F~2d 1205 (4 Cir. 1975) and-u:8. v. 
Scolnick, 392 F.2d 320 (3 Cir. l~. The 
gist of the crime is the awareness of the 
impending seizure, combined with an attempt 
to prevent it. 

To a drug trafficker trying to protect 
millions of dollars worth of assets the 
$2,000 fine and one year prison term provided 
by section 2232 will probably be meaningless. 
But, to an attorney or other non-defendant, 
prone to assisting the trafficker, the prison 
term in section 2232 should be an effective 
deterrent. Defendants and their attorneys 
should be rou,tinely notIfied that any attempt 
to "remove" forfeitable assets pending the 
outcome of criminal proceedings will be con
sidered a violation of 18 U.S.C. 2232. 

d. Civil Seizure -
A fourth way to prevent the removal of prop
erty subject to criminal forfeiture is to 
seize it for civil forfeiture under 21 U.S.C. 
88l(a) (6). Assets forfeitable under section 
881 are subject to prompt seizure. No pre
seizure notice or hearing are required. 

Assets subject to both civil and criminal 
forfeiture can easrrybe "frozen" by quickly 
starting civil proceedings against them. Once 
the civil action is filed and the assets are 
seized, the civil litigation can be stayed 
pending the outcome of criminal proceedings 
against the owner. See page 232 of this Guide. 

.. 

NOTES 
E. ~EMISSION UNDER RICO & 848 

.Protecting the property of innocent parties 
from criminal forfeiture involves two sepa
rate, distinct processes. 

First, all assets belonging to the defendant 
at any time during the course of the criminal 
enterprise and which are technically subject 
to forfeitureoecause he used or acquired 
them illegally, must be identified with accu
racy. Distinguishing the non-forfeitable 
interests of innocent parties from the for
feitable interests of the defendant is a neces
sary part of this process. 

Second, the claims of innocent parties who in 
good faith took interests in forfeitable 
~roperty aft~r it became subject to forfeiture, 
must be cons~dered for possible pardon, or 
remission. Because there is some confusion 
over the distinction between these two pro
cesses, they are covered in this section on 
Remission. 

1. Identifying Forfeitable Interests 

Accurate.Ly' identifying the defendant's 
forfeitable property is essential to 
criminal forfeiture. Remember, unlike the 
criminal forfeiture of a felon s entire 
estate permited under early English law, 
criminal forfeiture under RICO and 848 is 
limited to property connected in certain 
ways to its owner's crimes. Also, crimi
nal forfeiture has always been a matter of 
personal liability. Only property belong
ing to the defendant at the time of illegal 
acquisition or use can be subject to crimi
nal forfeiture. See U.S. v. Grande, 620 
F.2d 1026 (4 'Cir. 198~ 

The formal process of identifying the for
feitable interests of the defendant begins 
before trial. As we have seen, Rule 7(c) 
(2) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure requires the Government to identify 
property subject to criminal forfeiture in 
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the indictment. While a general descrip
tion satisfies the "Notice" requirement 
of Due Process, see U.S. v. Gramatiko~, 
No. 80-1065 (2 Cir. September 5, 1980)~ 
U.S. v. Thevis, 474 F.Supp. 134,143 (NDGA. 
1979); U. s. v'-;- Ber~doll, 412 F. Supp 1308 
(DDEL. 1976), the etter practice is to 
identify the property with specificity. 

The introduction of evidence at trial con
cerning 'the nature and extent of the de
fendant's property and its connection to 
the illegal enterprise furthers the identi
fication process. Based upon this evidence, 
the jury is required to deliberate the 
matter and return a special verdict on 
p~~cisely what property interests of the 
defendant are subject to criminal forfei
ture. Rule 3l(e), F.R.Cr.P., provides: 

"(e) Criminal forfeiture. If the in
dictment or the information alleges 
that an interest or property is subject 
to criminal forfeiture, a special ver
dict shall be returned as to the ex
tent of the interest or property sub
subject to forfeiture, if any." 

The court should be requested under Rule 
30, F.R.Cr.P., to instruct the jury to be 
exact in determining the extent of the 
defendant's forfeitable interests. See 
U.S. v. Grande, 620 F.2d 1026 (4 Cir. 
~). This step contributes to a much 
more accurate identification of forfei
table property. Finally, Rule 321~'p) (2) of 
the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro\ ~~dure 
provides: . 

"(2) Criminal Forfeiture. When a 
verdict contains a finding of pro
perty subject to a criminal forfei
ture, the judgment of criminal for
feiture shall authorize the Attorney 
General to seize the interest or 
property subject to forfeiture, 
fixing such terms and conditions 
as the court shall deem proper." 

." 
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Presumably, the forfeitable property 
identified in the judgment must mirror the 
property identified as forfeitable by the 
jury. U.S. v. L'Hoste, 609 F.2d 796 (5 
Cir. 19~ cf U.S. v. Huber, 603 F.2d 387 
(2 Cir. 1979). -nut the court should have 
sqme discretion to correct clearly erro
neous determinations of property rights. 

Ostensibly, the process of identifying for
fe~~able property ends with the judgment 
of criminal forfeiture under Rule 32(b)(2). 
Neither RICO or 848, nor the Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure, provides for any 
further judicial proceedings. Logic dic
tates, however, that some additio:nal pro
ceedings are required. 

Remember , civil forfei ture actionl~ are 
characterized as f.Ji1. rem proceedings. In rem 
proceedings can determine the prot1erty 
rights of "the whole world", inclt1\ding 
parties not before the court. VanOster v. 
Kansas, 47 S.Ct. 133 (1926); GeIstbn v. 
~ol~' 2 Wheat. 247 (1818). Crimin~ar for-

e tures, on the other hand, are charac
terized as in personam proceedings. And, 
in Kersonam actions can determine only the 
rig ts of part:!:es before the court. 

Therefore, judgments of criminal forfeiture 
cannot possibly determine the rights of 
parties who are not before the court and 
who have not been able to appear to defend 
their. interests. To interp~et a judgment 
of cr1minal forfeiture as binding third 
parties creates serious constitutional 
problems under the Due Process Clause. See 
page 212 of this Guide for a detailed 
discussion of this question. 

The likely solution is for the court to 
require the Attorney General, as a condi
tion of seizure under Rule 32(b)(2) and 18 
U.S.C. 1963(c), to serve a copy of the 
judgment on all potentially interested 
third parties, stich as business partners 
of the defendant, his spouse, etc. A 
written notice of forfeiture should accom
pany the judgment and infOlin parties that 
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they may present their claims, ~f any, to 
the court and that they ar7 7nt~tled.to a 
hearing on the issue: A s~m71~: not~ce 
should be published ~n a per~od~cal ?f 
general distribution to alert.potent~al;y 
unknown claimants. These not~ces, comb~ned 
with the seizure of the property by the 
Attorney General, should effectively give 
the court in rem jurisdiction over the 
property. 

The jurisdiction of the court to adjudicate 
third-party claims of ownership in post
trial proceedings s~ould be infe:re~ as 
part of its continu~ng post-conv~ct~on, or 
super~tsory powers. See U.S. v. Wright, 
610 F.'2d 930 (DC Cir. 1979y;-U.S. v. 
Chapman, 559 F.2d 402 (5 Cir.~7). 

Alternatively, post-conviction jurisdiction 
should be found in 28 U.S.C. 1355: 

"The district courts shall have 
original jurisdiction, exclusive 
of the courts of the States, of 
any action or proceeding for the. 
recovery or enforcement of any f~ne, 
penalty, or forfeiture, pecuniary 
or otherwise, incurred under any 
Act of Congress." 

Or the power of the court to determine 
third party claims in post-trial proceed
ings should be found in the doct:ine of 
ancillary jurisdiction. See Ald~nger v. 
Howard 96 S.Ct. 2413 (1976); u.s. v. 
17 400'Dollars In Currency, 52~2d 1105 
ClOth Cir 1975) j' U. s. v. $22,993.00 In 
Currency,'332 F,SupP. 1277 CEDLA. 19?1). 
In Aldinger, the Supreme Court expla~ned: 

"The doctrine of ancillary juris
diction . . . is bottomed on the 
notion that since federal juris
diction in the principal suit 
effectively controls the propert:y 
or fund under dispute, other cla~m
ants thereto should be allowed to 
intervene in order to protect their 
interests, without regard to juris
diction." 96 S.Ct. at 2419. 
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Fi~ally, in cases involving 848, Continuing 
Cr~minal Enterprise, jurisdiction to con
duct post-trial proceedings is expressly 
conferred on the courts by 21 U.S.C. 881(d) 
a~d 19,U.S.C. 1608. Section 881(d) pro
v~des ~n part: 

"All provisions of law relating 
to the seizure, summary and judi
cial forfeiture and condemnation 
of property for violation of the 
cu~toms laws ... ,shall apply to 
se~zures and forfe~tures incurred 
• • . under the provisions of THIS 
TITLE, insofar as applicable and 
not inconsistent with the provision 
hereof .••. " (emphasis is not in 
the original). 

Note the emphasized language; 881(d) makes 
the customs procedures applicable to all 
forfeitures under the Controlled Substances 
Act, including Sections 881(a), 848 and 
824(f). Therefore, a post-conviction in 
~ ~roceeding is available to third ' -
part~es in 848 cases under 19 U.S.C. 1608, 

T~e function,of the court in post-convic
t~on proceed~ngs is to determine the exact 
nature and extent of all property interests 
asserted by third parties. However the 
?ourt's power to pro~ third party 
~nterests from forfeiture is limited to 
property rights acquired before the illegal 
acquisition or illegal use of the property 
by the defendatit. Remember, forfeitable 
property is like stolen property' no one 
can take enfor,ceab1e title to it' after the 
illegal activity that makes it forfeitable. 
~§. v. Stowell, 10 S.Ct. 244, 247 (1980). 

For example, suppose Hand W live in a 
community property a'tate and they have 
wor~ed for years to establish a successful 
bus~ness. If H succumbs to financial 
temptation and uses the business as a 
front to distribute drugs, and if he is 
convicted of violating RICO or 848 only 
his share of the business is forfeitable • 
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W can appear ass.· claimant in post
conviction proceedings to identify the 
precise extent of her interests in the 
business and ask the court that they be 
partitioned, or protected in some way 
from forfeiture. She has an absolute 
right to such j ud~cial protection because 
her interests in Irthe property arose before 
the activity of h~1r husband which subjected 
his interests to forfeiture. The court 
has the power to protect her rights under 
18 U.S.C. 1963(c) and 21 U.S.C 848(d) 
because her husband's crimes cannot subject 
hel: previously established property rights 
to criminal forfeiture. 

On the other hand, suppose Hand W live in 
a community property state and during the 
course of their marriage, H acquires 
$1,000,000 from the sale of marihuana. If 
H is convicted of violating 848 and the 
money is declared to forfeitable profits, 
W can appear in post-conviction proceedings 
and assert a community property interest 
in half the funds, but the court cannot 
protect her from forfeiture. Her asserted 
interest arose after the activity (the 
sales) which gave rise to the forfeiture. 
She could not acquire an enforceable 
property right just as she could not acquire 
an enforceable interest in property stolen 
by her husband during their marriage. W's 
only recourse is to petition the Attorney 
General for a pardon of half the funds. 
U.S. v. L'Hoste, 609 F.2d 796 (5th Cir.~ 
1980). See pages 207-211 of this Guide for a 
detailed discussion of other after-acquired 
rights. 

2. Remission of Criminal Forfeitures 

Remission is distinct from the determina
tion that property is technically forfeit
able. Remission is a form of pardon. The 
power to remit or mitigate forfeitures 
under RICO and 848 belongs to the Attorney 
General, not the courts. 18 U.S.C. 1963(c); 
21 U.S.C 88l(d)i 19 U.S.C. 1618; Ex. Ord . 
No. 6166, June 10, 1933 (following 5 U.S.C. 
901); 28 CFR 9.1. 
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In theory, the need for remission in 
criminal forfeiture cases is very limited. 
First, the previously acquired property 
rights of non-convicted third parties 
cannc.'t be subj ect to criminal forfei t'llre. 
As we just discussed, they are subject to 
judicial protection in post-conviction 
forfeiture proceedings. Therefore, a 
pardon (remission) by the Attorney General 
will not be required. 

Second, remission has never been granted to 
persons who knowingly violated the law. 
19 U.S.C. 1618. Therefore, remission cer
tainly will not be granted to a. defendant 
convicted of RICO or 848. 

Remission is likely to be appropriate in 
criminal forfeiture cases only when an 
innocent third party has taken an interest 
in the defendant's assets after the time 
they became forfeitable. While such after~ 
acquired interests are technically unenfor
ceable in court" remission seems desirable. 
Florida Dealers and Growers Bank v. U.S., 
279 F. 2d 67r(,5"" Orr. 1960). This is
especially true 'i'1hen the third party could 
have been prevented from acquiring his 
interest if the Government had made an 
early seizure or the court had issued a 
timely restraining order against the defen
dant. 
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IX. ENFOR.CEMENT IMPLEMENTATION 

A. INTRODUCTION -
The legal background presented on the various 
forfeiture avenues available to you as drug 
agents is only of academic importance until 
it is applied to daily enforcement activities. 
The bulk of the case law on forfeitures under 
these statutes stem from such daily activities. 
The use of forfeiture may have previously been 
approa.ched as an addendum to other enforcement 
actions; however, this is no longer the case. 
The use of forfeiture statutes will further 
our ef:Eorts to immobilize drug trafficking 
g'roups. 

B. THREE DIMENSIONAL APPROACH 

The Drug Enforcement Administration is pursuing 
an integrated enforcement program which is 
three dimensional in nature. The effective
ness of this effort will focus on: 

1. Trafficker Arrests 

2. Drug Removal 

3. Asset Ren\ova1 

These activiti.es are taken in concert; to 
pursue one and ignore another is less than 
effective. For example, to arrest and subse
quently incarcerate a i;rafficker but ignore 
legal removal of his a~~sets permits the 
trafficker the latitude of re-investing his 
illicit wealth through confederates still at 
large. Most important, asset removal strikes 
at the reason for illicit drug trafficking-
large, quick monetary gain. Violators often 
view arrest and incarceration as a viable 
alternative if their profits will remain 
intact. In this context you can see the 
benefit of proceeding on all three fronts to 
the extent that your evidentiary situation 
permits. No one disputes that it is a difficult 
undertaking but current results indicate it is 
a worthwhile one . 
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The concept may be considered new but we can 
draw upon past experiences to show the previous 
impact of financial. information on the tradi ... 
tional single dimension of trafficker arrests 
and prosecution. Such experience is cited by 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert J. Perry who 
observes that: 

"Financial information \has tremendous 
impact 1 Don't over 1 o oW;, the value of financial 
information in narcotics cases. Everyone 
understands the value of money. The average 
juror doesn't know anything about narcotics 
trafficking, but he knows the value of money 
and he has probably never seen $20,000 cash 
at one time. Evidence that your defendant 
was purchat3ing luxury cars, homes, boats, 
etc., when he had no apparent legitimate 
source of income will have far greater 
meaning for the average juror than the fact 
the defendatlt had a quantity of narcotics 
with him when he was arrested. 

--Financia.l informatio't1. is easy to find, and 
is extremely reliable. It doesn't cause 
the headaches that informants sometimes Ii 

cause, (Documents can't be cross-examined.) 

--Financial information can be helpful in 
identifying the leaders of an organization. 

--Financial information makes an impact on 
prosecutors, jurors, and judges -- it 
frequently causes better prosecutions, 
quicker conviqtions,and longer sentences. 
(It is also h(~lpful in bail arguments,)" 

1\ 

As you can see, these dimensions are inter
woven and are fluid, not static. 

C. INTEGRATED ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM 

The following chart depicts DEA's Integrated 
Enforcement Program showing the relationship 
of each dimension. 
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DEA Integrated Enforcement Program 

r-~T:ra:ff~lc:k:er~A:ir:e:st~s---------'r--:D-rU-g~R-e~-o-v-al----------~~--------------~/~~ 
r---C~~--------------1r __ ~~::::~ __________ ~ __ ~A~s~se~t~R!om~o~Val G·DEP " ___ ... 

Grower 
Manufactllror 
Financier 
Manager 
Courier 
Peddler 

Intelligence 
Substantive & Conspiracy Cases 
CENTACs & Mobile Task Forces 
Special Action Office 

Heroin 
Cocaine 
Dangerous Druas 
Marihuontl . , 

Enforcement Approachos 

Eradication 

t') 

Interdiction 
Undercover Buys 
Seizures 
illicit Laboratories 

Illus tration 1Fl 
o 

Curroncy 
Socurltlos 
Other Things of 

Value 
Conveyanc:es 
Real and Personal 
Property 

Equipment 

18 USC 1961.1964 
21 USC 848 
21 USC 881 
Interagency, I:orelgn 
and State/Local 
Cooperation 
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Which DEA Cases Involve Asuet Removal! 
Financial Investigation? 

The policy of DEA requires that all Class I 
and II cases employ efforts investigating the 
financial aspects of drug trafficking. This 
is in line witu our emphasis on that violator 
level. It is not a stop sign. To be success
ful in this dimension of enforcement, we must 
be constant. Our experience is that cash 
seizures alone in all violator classifications 
makes it beneficial to the government to employ 
this action against all levels of violators. 
Large sums of "drug" cash in the hands of a 
lackey often means he has a high level con
nection - directly or indirectly. As a drug 
agent, don't ignore it. 

D. IMPLEMENTATION 

1. Definition 

In order to pursue this three dimensional 
approach, a working definition for the 
"financial investigation" in drug cases 
has emerged. A DEA "financial 'investi
gation is the process of identifying 
through drug investigation, financial 
information/evidence which will result in 
the prosecution of drug viQlltors, as 
well as the identification/and seizure 
of illicit profits and/or assets. This 
process enhances DEA's investigatory 
efforts from the ~ost basic to complex 
conspiracy investigations." 

2. The Basic Investigation 

Past experience reflects that we have 
looked at financial aspects of drug 
trafficking on an after-the-fact basis. 
In many instances this may have been the 
only exposure to a violator's w~alth . 
Often it is in the form of large sums 
of cash seized: tens, ~undreds of thousands 
or even millions of dollars. In dealing 
with these instances we are beginning to 
understand the value of the application 
of the forfeiture avenues available to 
us, particularly the civil sanctions of 
21 USC 881 (a)(6). We cannot wait unt.il 
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after a drug trafficking investigation 
has been completed and then re-investigate 
the facts. To fully implement the bhree 
dimensional concept, the total drug 
investigation case must include the 
answers to the usual basics - Who? What? 
When? Why? and How? and further include 
HOW MUCH? What did the violator do with 
his drug profits? Your review of the 
outline of the legal re~uirements for 
forfeiture of violators wealth boils 
down to the answers to these basic 
questions. 

JUst as you have routinely questioned 
cooperating individuals and sought assis
tance from other knowledgeable sources 
on drug defendants and the drugs them
selves, now you must include information 
pertaining to drug r~}~ted money and 
assets. You must i11.rJ:~'i~~ this information 
in the reports of iilVegitigation of your 
case as it develops. At the conclusion 
of your investigation you will be prepared 
to secure arrest warrants, search warrants 
or seizure warrants. 

3. Time Line Relevance 

t , 

When evaluating the ~'elationships of a 
drug violator's wealth to his drug traf
ficking, the appearance of wealth is an 
important factor to be related to the 
substantive and overt acts of the traf
ficking. We are speaking in terms of a 
time line. It may be of a short duration 
such as one week or one month or a period 
of years, but the relationship of the 
facts in time are as important to the 
seizure of assets, as to the seizure of 
of drugs. The following examp~,e is an 
indication of the type 6f procedure you 
can employ. 
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l~You receive the initial information 
indicating an individual is trafficking 
in drugs. 

2-You develop an informant/witness who 
has details of the trafficker's operations. 

3($)-While securing information from the 
CIon the drug trafficking, question the 
CI about the money aspects of the operation, 
i.e., the price of a unit of drugsj $!OZj 
$/kilo, etc.; or any trappings of wealth 
the defendant may have. 

4-You may employ an undercover penetration. 

5($)-The conversations you may obtain 
from a defendant could be a giant step in 
later forfeiture of any of his assets. 

6($)-Surface investigation of the violator 
can give you possible indications of 
further avenues to pursue: 

-Does his telephone toll activity 
refl~ct calls to banks or financial 
services or realtors? Later inter
view of these parties could be 
revealing. 

-Checks of records for real estate 
transactions or vehicle purchases 
are points you could use to estab
lish probable cause for forfeiture 
or seizure. Should you identify 
such transactions, determine the 
meth9ds of payment, i.e., cash, 
check, etc. 

7-You establish, through undercover pur
chase, drug seizure or witness testimony 
(or hearsay), the date or dates of drug 
deals and the amount of money involved. 

8($)-Surveillance or other method leads 
you to a bank the violator deals with. 
Through the use of subpeona you determine 
he has a safety deposit box and records 
indicate he entered the box the day after 
the Item #7 deel.. R.emember you are 
always developing probable cause to take 
action . 
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9-'l'he case is near termination and you 
execute arrest and search warrants. These 
situati,Qns present one of the most p:t:"o
pitious moments in your investiga~ion 
to secure valuable documentary eVJ.detlce. 
Remember to establish in your warrant 
application your authority to searc~ and 
seize such evidence. For exa~ple, J.f 
you locate documents that indJ.cate a 
defendant has income of little note, but 
lives ex.travagantly, you have another 
piece of evidence, which may support 
a conviction, forfeiture or both. 

lO-Case complete-Defendant arrested and 
convicted. 

-Contraband drugs are 
seized or trafficking 
evidence introduced. 

-Assets of the vil~lat.or 
are seized and forfeited. 

The preceding ten points may seem simp
listic, but they represent occurrences 
directly selected from recent DEA enforce
ment action. We could not possibly cover 
every circumstance you may encou~ter, ~ut 
if you apply such logic to your J.nvestJ.
gations you will observe that the 
"financial investigation'I' of d:-ug mo~ey 
is not new. It is a valuable J.nclusJ.on 
in your case which may have been pre
viously ignored. 

4. Which Statute to Us~ 

In drug law enforcement, or law enforce
mentof any type, the crucial considera .. 
tion is evidence availability. The m,:re 
knowledge that a violator has wealth J.S 
simply not enough. As the r':Vi,:w of th~ 
forfeiture statutes clearly J.ndJ.cates, 
you nlust, to varying degrees, directly 
associat~ the wealth, money, etc., t~ 
drug trafficking. The actual se1ectJ.on 
process requires the agent ~o have ~ . 
personal understanding of hJ.s capabJ.1J.
ties under the law and to effectively 
communicate with the prosecutor. 
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It is to your advantage to meet with your 
prosecutorial counterparts and discuss 
the issue of pursuing violator asset for
feiture. Understanding and communication 
of this enforcement process will lead to 
smoother cooperation in the pursuit of 
the common goals: conviction of the 
guilty, seizure of illicit drugs and 
illicit assets, and the enhancement of 
your profession. . 

This interaction becomes a matter of 
resources: investigative, prosecutorial 
and judicial. The availability and 
capability of these resources will affect 
the results you achieve. 

The limited resources available to drug 
law enforcement indicates we must be 
flexible. The decision to utilize a 
particular statute, such as 21 USC 881 
(a)(6), a civil action, or 21 USC 848, 
a criminal action, affects the extent of 
the investigation itself.' You, as an 
investigator, will have to present a 
higher degree of proof in a criminal 
action than a civil action. This may 
require more time or money. 

The prosecutor's office also has resource 
concerns. The division of labor between 
the civil division and criminal division 
affects the investigator. Attorneys 
representing these areas have somewhat 
different strategies and concerns. Each 
must smoothly interact at the appropriate 
time to be effective. The degree of 
their real expertise is a resource matter. 

The resources of the courts also comes 
into play, such as the number of judges~ 
and the number of cases on the docket. 
The pressures on the court calendar will 
affect the prosecutor's situation and 
subsequently you as an investigator. For 
example, historically complex criminal 
cases such as "Continuing Criminal Enter
prise" charges (21 USC 848), require a 
great deal of time and expense to the 
court. This is due to th,;; mora-exteIisive 
proofs required. 
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The melding of these thx7ee resource areas 
of concern call for fleldbility in 
approach. You must be ~lware of your 
options. Your decisionu will be influ
enced by the evidence you have and your 
evaluation of the resources available to 
you, You will have to decide whether to 
proceed with a distribution charge (21 usc 
84l(a)(1» or conspiracy (21 USC 846) and 
civil forfeiture under 21 USC 881 or tne
application of Continuing Criminal Enter
prise (21 USC 848). The individual 
capabilities of you, your prosecutorial 
counterpart, along 'with the court calendar 
will temper this decision. 

PREFERENCE: 

The DEA views Title 21 USC 88l(a) (6) as 
our primary tool in removal of the traf
fickers' assets. This is not to exclude 
other avenues. The basis for this view 
is the civil litigation nature of the 
proceedings vis-a-'vis criminal prosecution. 
The drug agent is faced with the develop
ment of evidence on a probable cause level 
as opposed to proof beyond a shadow of 
doubt in criminal proceedings. This is 
not to say that we will proceed in a 
whimsical manner, but it does give us a 
degree of latitude well founded in case 
law. It gives us a fighting chance. The 
remainder of this section will address 
asset removal as encountered in the 
broader perspective of federal drug case 
development. 

5. Federal Drug Case Development and Asset 
Removal 

It was mentioned that DEA is striving for 
an "integrated enforcement program." This 
requires s~andard operating procedures. 

Illustration #3 is des~1~ed to show you the 
relationship of case development based 
upon statutory authority. Your comprehen
sion of this illustration should provide 
you with a rational and logical path 
during your inveatigatiQn$~ 
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Federal Drug Case Development And Evolution 

Additional Legal Action 
Against Violator Profits / Assets 

21 U.S.C. 881 (a)(1~6) 

21 U.S.C. 848 (2) (A) B 

21 U.S.C.848 

Conspiracy 

Continuing 
Criminal Enterprise 

C.C.E. Forfeiture Provisions 
(Criminal) 

Forfeiture (Civil) 

Illustration 1/3 
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The center ring is the most familiar 
element either at the federal or state/ 
local level. The federal cites 21 USC 841 
and 844 represent possession ~nd distri
bution violations. This core is often 
taken for granted but is essential. Your 
investigation will require that your 
proofs address these basic violations. 

The second ring represents a transition 
or expansion of your case. You have 
moved from the basics to the expanded 
area of conspiracy. Your investiga.tion 
of the financial aspects of your case may 
serve an evidentiary function in proving 
a violation of 21 USC 846. 

You then progress to the next two circles, 
evolving to the more complex realm of 21 
USC 848 Continuing Criminal Enterprise. 
Your financially related evidence is 
useable to prove a required element, 
substantial income, or to effect the 
forfeiture of violators' assets. 

The latter ri.ng of 21 USC 881(a) (6) is 
your most pervasive one. Its application 
possibilities are more fluid as a tactical 
enforcement tool. It may be applied: 

a. S ta!nding Alone .. In Rem; 
b. Combined with 21 USC 841/844; 
c. Combined with 21 USC 846; 
d. In Tandem with 21 USC 848 

The outGlr circle moves you into other 
federal or state/local authority which may 
be invoked against violator assets outside 
the authority of the "Controlled Substances 
Act of 1970." This outer circle will 
require you to work cooperatively with 
those authorities • 
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6. Joint Investigations 

This area of law enforcement is not exclu
sively drug law oriented. The large sums 
of cash involved make the finances of 
drug traffickers of interest to the 
agencies of the u.s. Department of Treasury. 
the lt~B:r, as well as various state agencies. 
They all have a mutual interest in the -
illicit drug profits. These interests will 
involve the taxing of the illicit wealth (,\ 
or pursuit of other violations. \" . 

Federally, the felony statutes of most 
violations of the Controlled Substances Act 
usually takes precedence. It is in the 
best interests of the public an4 law 
enforcement to utilize every available 
approach. The use of the forfeiture 
statutes discussed are augmented by 
these additional avenues. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration recog
nizes these various interests in the 
financial aspects of drug trafficking. The 
DEA has agreements~ known as Memoradum of 
Understandings, with the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service and U.S. Customs Service. 
Informal arrangements exist with other 
federal agencies. DBA also recognizes 
the ne~d to cooperate with state and local 
enforcement agencies toward achievement 
of our mission. This 1.s done through our 
formalized state/local task forces or ad hoc 
working arrangements. DEA's federal Inter
action includes: 

a. The U.S. Internal Revenue Service ... 
Activities are directed at referring 
to the IRS cases which may merit action 
on thei.r part Ellgainst violator assets. 
It also may inc!lude jO'int investigative 
activity. There are certain limita
tions bearing on such interaction. 
These stem from certain. prov'isions of 
the Tax Reform Act of 1976. This law 
sets measures dealing w;lth the types 
and manner of enforcement activities " 
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agents of the IRS may pursue, espec
ially when other law enforcement 
agencies are involved. Anyone 
working with IRS should familiarize 
himself with these provisions. The 
application of I~S information and 
cooperation w1th\IRS investigators 
is a proper adjunct to other drug 
enforcement efforts. 

b. The U. S. Cus toms Service .. In 
addition to other areas of mutual 
interest, this agency has the 
authority to enforce provisions of 
the Bank Secrecy Act. Partic?\lar 
emphasis is on the regUlated ueposits 
of currency or monetary instruments 
and international transfer of currency 
or monetary instruments. Drug traf
fickers routinely handle large sums 
of money. Their failure to comply 
with U.S. law on currency moV'ements 
makes them subject to legal action 
The most severe penalties are when· 
Bank Sec~ecy Act violations are ti~d 
with other federal felonies, in our 
case, violations of the Controlled 
Substances Act of 1970. The import
ance of this element. to you as dru 
investigator, is that it is anotherg 
posaible tool in appropriate cir
cumstances. 

C'I The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
There has been limited specialized 
activity between the DEA and the FBI 
This is an area which will bp. expand~ 
ing. It is recognized that certain 
drug violator groups are, involved in 
other violations coming under the 
purview of the FBI. 

d. "Specialized Financial Task Forces" 
... In some cities there have been 
initiatives by U. S ::~Attorney' s 
Offices bringing al~ agencies 
~nvolved into ad hoc task forces. 
rhese groups center their activi
ti~a on tlhe !lfintLncialft activity 
of suspected violators. DEA's 
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involvement stems from a presump
tion that such specailized investi-
gation will lead to proofs at the ( 
core of the "bullseye," basic drug 
violation·s under.2l USC 841,844, 
846, etc. The unit itself pursues 
a plethora of federal violations, 
i.e., RICO, tax violatj"ons and 'f> 
banking v\olations. ~ 

This appr'o~ch has b7en. \pplied in 
specifi\~ inves~igatl.ons ~\on a suc_c~ss
ful basl.s. However, thl.s\broad » 
approach and appli~ation O~q resUurces 
is a new one." It l.S cons iClered, 
promising by some, but results in ·-the 
way of arrests and prosecutions will 
need to be evaluated. 

There are basic administrative and 
1..og5,stical issues invo~ved in these 
typ~s of "task forces. Some are: 

l)Management-The designation as 
to the supervisor of the task 
force and the relationship of 
the agencies involved is a 
primary issue. Curr7nt 
procedure has a partl.cular . 
Assistant U.S. Attorney servl.ng 
as "supervisory coordinator" 
over the various agenoies. 
Investigators are generally 
melde.d into one investigative 
unit. 

2)Information and Reporting -
The primary concern is the 
manner amount and timeliness 
of the' exchange and provision 
of information by the various 
members. (NOTE: IRS has 
specific disclosure concerns.) 

3) Operational Collisions - Each 
involved agency has ~.ts own 
mission. "Task Force" cOri""\erns 
may conflict with an agency's 
direct mission. Conflicts 
could also arise with an 
agency's field office in the 
way of related investigations 
crossing H,~ask force" investi
gations. 
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4) Time dura"tion and the committment 
of resources - A decision process 
is requisite in this area. U.S. 
A~torney's and ~gehcy(s) management 
wl.ll be evaluatl.'ng the coIrimittment 
of resources and results of their 
unvo 1 vemen t '." 

" ~ach geogr~phical area will have to consider 
7ts Sl.tu?tl.on and the b~sis for involvement 
l.~ such \~roups. Drug wise, the impact on 
vl.?lator groups and DEA's mission is our 
prl.mary enforcement concern. 

e. U. S, ,Marshal's Service: This agency 
has the authority for executing court
ord7red action against property 
subject to U.S. legal action. 
They are of itmneasureable value to 
you as an investigator. They will 
execute and handle all U.S. District 
C?u:t ordered processes. Establish 
l;al.son wit~ them and both of your jobs 
wl.ll be eaSl.er when the time comes. 

f. U.~. ~eneral Serv::ces Administration 
Thl.s l.S the goverrAlent's property 
manager and hand7.es complex seizures 
and ~orfeitures of real property, 
furnl.shings, etc. The disposition 
of ~his property will require the:L,~' 
actl.on subsequent to your Successful 
enforcement,effo"':ts. 

This last segment is meant to show you 
~he broad,spectrum of entities who have an 
l.nterest l.n drug money. It is not all 
inclusive but it gives you a feeling for 
the scope of interest which will surround 
your investigative efforts. 

The model's depicted in this section have 
been federally oriented. State or local 
inv7stigators can apply the approach to 
thel.~ particular situation in their juris
d:i.ct::r..on. The removal, of illicitly-gained '. 
~ru9 p:of~ts has applicability at all 
Jurl.sdl.ctl.onal levels. Your individual 
statutory aut~ority will dictate the 
degree of latl.tude available to you. 
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CONCLUSION: 

The enforcement mentality associated with 
pursuit of the forfeiture of drug violator's 
a,ssets and financial investigations can be 
summed up in four elements: 

Element One: Pura,\~i t of this aspect of 
drug investigations' will provide the 
inves tigator w:i. th evidence and/ or 
testimony which will corroborate other 
evidence of drug trafficking. . 

Element Two: This type of evidence haf3 
application in expanding the scope of 
conspiracies. The delineation of the 
relationship of co-conspirators being 
the main ~oncern. 

Element Three: You will identify those~ ->

illicit acsets which are liable to civil 
or criminal forfeiture. 

Element Four :') You have the opportunity 
to apply a wider variety of legal 
sanctions against the violator through 
joint action with law enforcement units 
who have interests mutual to your investi
gation. 
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MODEL FORFEITURE OF DRUG PROFITS ACT 

PREFATORY NOTE 

Widespread drug abuse, particularly among children, teenagers 
and young adults, poses a serious threat to the well-being of 
our society. Drug trafficking organizations which cater to 
this abuse are composed of three elemelnts: (1) contraband 
drugs, (2) people, and (3) money and other assets. As long 
as the assets remain untouched, seized drugs and arrested 
people can always be quickly replaced. Capital is.at the 
heart of all businesses, both legal and illegal. Depriving 
drug traffickers of their assets, including their operating 
tools and their illegally accumulated profits, is an essential 
step in crippling these organizations. 

The power to strike at the pocketbooks of organized crime 
exists in the ancinnt law of forfeiture. Forfeiture law 
allows the governm8Att to take property that has been illegally 
used or acquired, without compensating its owner. Forfeiture 
law has survived for thousands of years: it can be traced 
to the Book of Exodus in the Old Testament, and it is now 
an established part of American law. Yet, until recently, 
forfeiture has played an insignificant role in our struggle 
with crime. 

In the past, state legislatures and the United States Congress 
have subjected the operating tools of criminals to seizure 
and forfeiture, but have left illegally accumulated profits 
intact. The civil forfeiture provisions of the Uniform 
Controlled Substances Act, for example, authorize the seizure 
and forfeiture of: (1) contraband drugs~ (2) equipment and 
materials used to make, deliver or import contraband drugs1 
(3) containers for contraband drugs1 (4) cars, boats and planes 
that transport contraband drugs; and (5) books and r.ecords 
connected with drug trafficking. U.C.S.A. 505(a). Neither 
the Uniform Act, nor the original federal law on which it was 
based, subject drug money or illegally accumulated drug 
profits to forfeiture. 

This must be changed. On November 10, 197B, Congress amended 
the forfeitu.re provisions of federal law to permit the civil 
seizure of all moneys used in, and all assets acquired from, 
the illegal drug trade. 21 u.s.c. BBl(a) (6). Federal drug 
agents now have a very powerful new weapon to strike at 
organized crime • 

. \ 
.~ 

I 
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Forfeitures also prod 
the federal law is inu~e V~st amounts of revenue 
Enforcement Administra~f~ ~nf~ncy, in 1979-19BO theA~;~oU9h 
one-half its annual bud e~ se~zed assets totaling nearlg 

poten~ial, through forf~it· Drug law en~orcement has t~ 
hthladn 1t spends. With tax ~~ell' of bPrOdu~1ng more income e 

o s the pro . , ars eCOm1ng s 
profiting the~~~l~~ ~~~!~~i~g drug law enfo~~~~:~tf~~f~!ture 
;~~e~~'~~ro~;. thr~ :~~f:ntcadn r!t~;~rd T~~ t~~;r~a~fi: !~a;~~ations 

oc r1ne. 
The intent of the Model F ' 
t~ ~mend existing state 1~~fe1ture o~ Drug Profits Act is 
C1v111y forfeit and depobltsi~ot~e~m1t all states to seize 
moneys and other assets . ~ed t e1r treasuries: (1) all ' 
(2) all moneys used to f~ 'l'tO buy contraband drugs. 
~~dt~3~ all assets acquir~~ ~r~!edany drug law violation. 

~~~il e~~r~~f~~re T~:c~~~~l o~c~h~og~f~fs t~~f!!~~~~~,~t;ef~r~~:ss 
, w 1ch has been enacted by f t1 orm Controlled Substances 

or y-seven (47) states. 

3~5-769 0 - 81 - 25 
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MODEL E'ORFEITURE OF DRUG PROFITS ACT 

SECTION (insert designation of the oiv.il forfeiture section) 
of the controlled Substances Act of thi~ SJcate is amended by 
adding the following paragraph after paragraph (insert 
designation of the last category of forfeitable property) :. 

n ( ) Everything of value furnished, or intemded. 
to be furnished, in exchange for, a controlled 
substance in violation of this Alct (meaning the 
Controlled Substances Act of this State), all proceeds 
traceable to such an exchange, and all moneys, 
negotiable instruments, and securities used, or 
intended to be used, to facilitate any violation 
of this Act; except that no property shall be 
forfeited under this paragra,ph, to th~ extent of 
the interest of an owner, by reason of any act or 
omission established by h:t:n to have been con-uni tted 
or omitted without his kncwledge or consent. 
Rebuttable presumption: All moneys, .coin and 
currency fotmd in close proximity to forfeitable 
controlled substances, to forfeitable drug 
manufacturing or distributing paraphernalia,or 
to forfeitable records of tile importation, manu
facture or distribution of controlled substances, 
are presumed to be forfeitable under this paragraph. 
The burden of proof is upon claimants of the property 
to rebut this presumption. 
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COMMENT 

The Model Act is based on Section 88l(a) (6) of Title 21 
of the united States Code. That federal drug enforcement 
provis~pn subjects to civil forfeiture: 

(6) All moneys, negotiable instruments, 
securities, or other things of value 
furnished or intended to be furnished 
by any person in exchange for a' controlled 
sUbstance in vi'olation of this title, all pro
~Jeds traceable to such an exchange, and all 
moneys, negotiable instruments, and securities 
used or intended to be used td faci1;.tate any 
violation of this title, ~xcept that no 
property shall be forfeited under this 
paragraph, to the extent of the interest 
of an owner, by reason of any act or omission 
established by the ()wner to have been com
mitted or omitted without the knowledge or 
consent of that owner. 

The Model Act mirrors this law in intent and coverage. 
A r,ebuttable presumption has been added to assist state 
attorneys in prosecuting seized moneys. The language of 
the Model Act also e1imina\';.es certain redundancies and 
grammatically undesirable wording in the federal provision. 

States should seriously consider allocating the moneys 
forfeited under this Act to drug enforcement, prevention 
and treatment agencies within their jurisdiction.· Variations 
in the finance laws of the states preclude drafti.ng a model 
provision dedicating forfeited property. Nevertheless, each 
state could amend its laws to devote a substantial portion 
of forfeited drug profits to the goal of drug law enforcement. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration has just completed 
a text that explains all aspects of the, law of forfeiture. 
The text, entitled DruS A¥ents' Guide to Forfeiture of Assets 
thoroughly discusses t eederal statute on which the Model 
Act is based. It is approximately 350 pages long and contains 
over 600 legal citations to state I~nd federal. forfeiture 
cases. The Guide, which is now bel~ng printed, should be 
available in March, 1981 through \~he Superintendent of 
Do.;::uments, U~S. Government printing'Qffice, Washington, D.C. 
20402. States ndoptil\9 'che Model For'fei ture of Drug Profits 
Act will find the Guide invaluable in training officials 
in the enforcement of the law. 
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